
Town of Norwich
Agenda for Selectboard Meeting July 22,2020, 6:30 pm
Remote Meeting
ZOOM access information: https://us02web.zoom.us/i/891 94527365 Meeting lD: 891 94527365 US Toil-free. B77 BS3 S2S7

8-Policy updates

BREAK

7-Regional Energy Coordinator
update

6-Special Town Meeting
informational meeting

S-Appoi ntments to outstand ing
open positions to Town
Committees, Commissions

4- Consent Agenda

3- Regional Concerns meeting
with Wrans rep r/t lg1 bridge
over Route 10A

2- Public and Selectboard
comment

1- Approval of the agenda

Agenda lûem

Review draft revisions with second
reading and possible motion to adopt:
1. Tax collection policy
2. Policy on Posting of Police Standards

Discussion on any possible response
from other town and TRORC concerning
Norwich issues with employment contract
and next steps

Update on meeting format and discussion
on possible ZOOM support. Review board
presentation

1. Finance
2. TRORC rep
3. Development Review Board

alternate

Accept correspondence, 7 l8l2O2O
minutes, A,/P warrants - motion required

Required informational meeting with
VTrans to allow for any regional concerns
related to 191 bridge over Route 104

Public invited to speak to any item not on
the agenda

Chair: will ask to add/remove/reorder
agenda items

Aeüon

Draft revisions

Email correspondence

Applicant letters

Correspondence received
(list attached at the end of agenda),
minutes, A,/P warrants

VTrans information

nla

nla

Packet t¡ûed¡ls

8.25-8.45 (20 minutes)

8:15-8:25 (10 minutes)

8:00-8:15 (15 minutes)

7:40-8:00 (15 minutes)

7.20-7.40 (20 minutes)

7 :OO-7'.1 0 (1 0 minutes)

6:40-7:00 (20 minutes)

6:35-6:40 (10 minutes)

6:30 - 6.35 (5 minutes)

Expected sbrt & end time



13- Adjourn

12- Executive session to
discuss interim Town Manager
evaluation and discussion on
real time evaluation tool

1 1 -Public Works funding
requests

1O-Town Manager Report

9-June 2020
Revenue/Expense (R/E) report

Agpnda ltem

Motion required

Selectboard will meet in executive
session for quarterly TM evaluation

Discussion and possible motion on two
items:
1. Paving Contract based on bid
2. Dust Control contract-sole source
contract

Discussion

Discussion

Action

Supporting documents

Supporting documents

June 2020 R/E report

Packsttabrials

Way too late

9.20-10 (40 minutes)

9:05-9:20 (15 minutes)

9:00-9:05 (5 minutes)

8:45-9:00 (15 minutes)

Expcûed sbrt & end timc

List of correspondence received before 3 PM on Thursday, July 16, 2020:. Conservation Commission re: quarterly report; Chris Katucki re: (2

items) SB packet amendment policy & funds for DPW truck repairs; John Langhus re: accusations of conflict of interest; Doug Wilberding re:

Solaflect net metering agreement & conflict of interest; Linda Gray re: Solaflect net metering agreement; O'Meara Solar re: proposed solar project

on Tucker Hill Road; Kimberly Hayden re: petition for Norwich Turnpike Solar LLC.

Possible August ttems ; Regional Energy Coordinator-rep report; Town Plan work; policy revisions-conservation fund policy, Animal ordinance; fee

schedule update; discussion of part time DPW assistant to director; Cynthia Stoddard presentation NEMRC; union contract; Trails Committee memo

and website discussion

Parking Lot: cyber security policy; Dresden MOU; Finance Committee charge revision; SB Goal setting; Emerald Ash borer town response; Green

Fleet proposal, Town meeting article on Climate emergency funds write up on indications for use; Juneteenth resolution discussion and plan
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Norwich lM 091-2(89)
Regional Concerns Meeting
lnterstate 91 - Bridges #48 N&S over VT Route 104

/2-\VERMOI\JTJuly 22,2020
AGENCY OF TRANSPORTANON
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lntroductions

JB McCarthy, P.E.

VTrans Consultant Project Manager

Laura Sto[€, P.E.

VTrans Scoping Engineer

/2-\VERMONT
AG ENCY O F TRANSPO RTATI ON



Meeting Overview

r VTrans Project Development Process
r Project Overview

- Existing Conditions

- Alternatives Considered

- Selected Alternative
r Maintenance of Traffic
r Schedule
r Summary
r Questions

,rrqVERMO|üT
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Bridges 48 N&S are both
structurally deficient due
to the condition of the
substructures
. Spalling with deep

voids in the backwalls
. Spa lls have

u ndermined the
bearings and have
caused minor
settlement
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Exist¡ng Conditions Bridges #48 N&S l.
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Existing Conditions Bridge #48 N&S
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Abutment Deterioration at Bearinq Locations

Exist¡ng Conditions Bridge #48 N&S
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Exist¡ng Conditions Bridge #48 N&S



Curb Deterioration

Exist¡ng Conditions Bridge #48 N&S
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Design Criteria and Considerations
r Average Daily Traffic

- 6,600 vehicles per day (l-91 northbound)

- 10,900 vehicles per day (l-91 southbound)

- Th e 201 6 AADT on VT Route 104 under Bridges 48 N&S is 12,600
vehicles per day

r Design Hourly Volume

- 810 vehicles per hour (northbound)

- 1,300 vehicles per hour (southbound)
r %o Trucks:

- 17.1% (northbound)

- 1 5 .Bo/o (southbou nd)

/.\VERMOI{T
AGENCY O F TRANSPO RTAT¡ O N



Alternatives Considered - Bridge #48 N&S
r No Action

- Add¡tional maintenance required within 10 years

r Rehabilitation
New abutment stems and bridge seats poured on existing footings (supported on piles),
new backwalls to be poured as well
Replacement of all finger joints
New curbs poured behind the existing granite facing
3O-year design life

r Deck Replacement
New abutment stems and bridge seats poured on existing footings (supported on piles)

- Would address the maintenance issues (curb spalling, poorjoints)
- 40-year design life

¡ Superstructure Replacement
New abutment stems and bridge seats poured on existing footings (supported on piles)

- Would address the maintenance issues (curb spalling, poor joints)
Easier to replace the abutments with the superstructure removed

- A}-year design life
r Full Bridge Replacement On Alignment

Maintain existing alignment
100-year design life .tqvERMOhlT

AG ENCY O F TRANS PO RTATIO N



Selected Alternative Bridge #48 N&S

r Rehabilitation

- New abutment stems or major rehabilitation of existing stems
and bridge seats

- New backwalls

- Replacement of all finger joints

- New fascias, curbs, and railing

- Membrane and pave

- 30-year design life

- No Right of Way Needed

- No Utility Relocation

¿rrqVERMOI{T
AG ENCY OF TRANSPORTATION



Proposed Layout /.\VERMOI{T
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Maintenance of Traffic Options Considered

r Offsite Detour with Accelerated Bridge Construction
Techniques

r Phased Construction
r Temporary Bridge
t Crossovers



SeHected hilethcd of Tnaffnc MTaEnteRamee
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Crossovers
Cne lane traffic rïa¡ntained fon each barrel

On ramp for l-91 south would need to be closed during
construction. Traffic utilizing exit 13 to enten l-91 SB would
need to detour onto US Route 5 to the exit 12 on rernp

-.)



Crossover Layout

r Traffic on northbound structure
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Preliminary Project Schedule

r Construction Start - 2023

- Total Cost Estimate: $3,+51,000

/r'\VERMONT
AG ENCY O F TRANSPO RTATI ON



Project Summ ary: Bridge 48 N&S
r Rehabilitation with Traffic Maintained on crossovers

- New abutment stems or major rehabilitation of existing stems
and bridge seats

- New backwalls

- Replacement of all finger joints

- New fascias, curbs, and railing

- Membrane and pave

- 3O-year design life

- No Right-of-Way Needed

- No Utility Relocation

- Southbound on-ramp potential relocation

- Potential short-term closures of VT Route 10A

/qVERMOI{T- Construction Yea r:2023
AGENCY OF TRANSPORTATION



For more information:
https://outside.vermont.g ov/agency/vlrans/extern al/Projects/Structures/124568

Norw¡ch IM 091-2(89)
Questions & Comments
lnterstate 91 - Bridges #48 N8¿S over VT Route 10A
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o
Norwich Conservation Commission Report to Select Board L2 July 2O2O

We have been continuing to work on the Woody Adams Forest Conservation Project. Good

news: we received the VHCB grantl Bad news: because of sagging state revenues recipients
received lowered grant amounts; we received S125K instead of S150K, which is morethan most
applications received. More good news: the UVLT thinks of the project as worthwhile enough
for them to take on a VT DEC watersheds loan to make up the difference and keep the project
going. We will know about the loan success in September. The UVLT is hopeful. This plan B

means more fundraising of private donations beginning in September.
ln the meantime, we have formed a working group of a few CC members, a Town Forest

neighbor, a forester, an ecologist, and others to begin drafting a Comprehensive Management
Plan to present to the Select Board regarding the conservation of the parcels. A CMP is

something UVLT and VHCB will require be part of the easement. We are also communicating
with VELCO about adjusting their powerline easement access from the Town Forest roadside
and wet forest to the log landing and dry area uphill on the Woody Adams Conservation Forest.

We are also working with the Vermont Land Trust on a LL2-acre conservation easement that
they would hold on private land at the end of Norford Lake Road. This parcel is situated on the
southern edge of the important SW-to-N E forest block connectivity corridor that was part of
the broader-scale impacts slide in the Woody Adams Forest Conservation Project slideshow.

We have been continuing to work on managing invasive plants in targeted areas around town
ln the Village Nature Area there have been pullings of non-native invasive shrubs around the
meadow, with concurrent plantings and deer fencing of native shrubs. For a couple high-
priority natural areas experiencing Phragmites expansion, the wetland that sources Charles

Brown Brook and the upstream end of the Ompompanoosuc estuary, we are contracting
environmental service companies to control the plants.

We will be working with the PC on implementation of NCC-related components of the new

Town Plan.



Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Chris Katucki <kals95@startmail.com>

Wednesday, July 1 5, 2020 2:19 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
claudette brochu; Roger Arnold; Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier

Town's policy regarding public notice of revisions to the Selectboard packet after it is

issued

Dear Selectboard netnbers:

Please treaL this email as rcsident correspondence to the Norwich Selectboard.

'fhis ernail is to raise a conccrn about. noticc to the public o[ revisions to the Sele ctboard packct afier it is issuecl.

I recently discovercd that 16 pagcs were adcle<l to the Selectboarcl packel I'or the Junc l0 Selectboard meeting,

after it was issued on Friday, June 5. A number of pagcs wcre aclrled , at the eatliest, to the Selectboard packet the

clay bef'ore the rneeting. To the cxtent I can dctcnninc, thesc pages were added to thc packet witlout notice to

the public via the listscrv or -lor,rm ernail list. Moreover, no indication is on the Selcctboard Packets Dase ol'tle
website that the packet was revised.

To nte, changing the packct after it issues, without public notice , hanns the public's trust in local government. In
the past, the 1-own has issued ¿rr arldcndurn to thc Selectboard packet and then noLilies the public. Is that
practice, the policyP Or, is public notice of'rcvisions, hiL-or-rnissP It strikcs nìe as unfär to issuc a packct and then

make after-thelàct revisions, without telling anyone.

I encourage the Selectboard to make crystal clear a policy, whethcr l'orm¿rl or inl'orrnal, that dre public rcceivc
prornpt notice of any and ¿ll revisions lo thc Selcctboard pzrcket.

-I'hank you in advancc I'or considering rny crnail

Sincerely,

Christopher Katucki
47 Old Coach Road
Norwich, VT 05055

1



Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Chris Katucki <kals95@startmail.com>

Thursday, luly 16,2020 2:11 PM

Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee

claudette brochu; Roger Arnold; Miranda Bergmeier; Omer Trajman; Cheryl A Lindberg
using operating funds from FYE 2020, rarher than a designated fund, for truck repairs

Dc¿r Selectboarcl mernbers and'folvn Managcr l)url-cc:

Please treat tJris crnail as corrcsp(>ndcncc Lo ürc Norwich Sclcctboard, under the'I'or+n ol-Norwich Selectboard
Procedure For Reccipl OI- Residcnt Corrcsponrlcncc.

If'the books have not closerl on the prior liscal ycar ending.|une 30, Lhis crnail is to tnakc a liienclly inquiry into
whcther it continucs to rnake sensc to pay l-or thc rcpairs to'l'mck #4liom thc DPW Highway liquipment.
designatcd I'uncl. Last year's budgct ran a surplus. It rnzry bc approprial"c Lo usc thc 'lor,rm's FYIì 2020 annual
budget to p:ry I'or wh¿rt is arguably an opcratinéì cxl)cnsc.

Somc backgrouncl. At its April 22 mecting, the Selectboard, on a rnotion by Mary [,aylon, unanirnously a¡r¡rroved
tlrc use of that clesignated lund to pay $24,199.22 l-or cnginc repairs to 'l'ruck #4. 'fhc mccting rninutcs do not
rcllcct that action. Howcvcr, thc tlrrcc rninutc <liscussion :rn<l votc occurs ¿rt about thc 2 hour rn¿rrk on thc CA fV
viclco, as part ol the 'for,r.n Man:rgcr's rc¡rort.
http://catv.cablecast.tvlCablccastPublicSitc/shodl 1851 Pchanncl:2 Notc, nìorcovcr, thc DPW Highway
Iìquiprnent dcsignzrtcd fund is not llush with cash. At thc May 27 Sclcctlnard nreeting, the discussion indicatcd
th¿rt the dcsignated lund will not havc sullìcient luncls to cover thc cost. Ior ürc schcdulcd replacetncnt ol'a rlump
truck. Thc'l'ou.rr is contcmplating borr<>wing rnoncy to pay for that purchasc.

In light ol thc above background, it migùt makc scnsc to pay lbr thc $24,000 in the truck rcpairs liotn last ycar's

annual budget, rather than liorn a clcsignatc<l lun<I. I arn not an experL in rnunici¡ral lìn¿rncc. I arn simply raising
the issuc lbr your considcr¿rtion. It's worth noting thzrL using'o¡lerzrting lunds was thc origin;rl plzrn, per the March 4
meeting minutes.

FYtr 2020 encle cl on June 30. I don'L know whcthcr iL is propcr to rcch¿ractcrizc thc sourcc ol'f unrls afier thc
calendar pcriod is ovcr.

-fhank you in adv:rncc f'or considering rny inquiry.

Sinccrely,

Clristophcr Katucki
47 Okl Coach Road
Norwich, VT 05055

1



Miranda Berqmeier

¡r>\

('t )
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

John Langhus <johnlanghus@gmail.com>
Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:27 PM

claudette brochu; Mary Layton (marydlayton@gmail.com); Roger Arnold
(rogerarnoldvt@gmail.com); Rob Adams
Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
Fwd: FW:7/22/2020 SB mtg
Nonvich 1st Vermont community to be 100 percent solar - Washington Times.pdf;
Nonvich, Vermont .. Green Energy Times.pdf; Bill Bender Emails.pdf; Solar - listserv 2011
- 2014.pdf; Transfer from Solaflect to New Energy Equity.pdf; Linda Gray Email 2.pdf;
Langhus Conflicts.pdf; Munson Solar - New Equity Energy - John Langhus.pdf;
M EMO_Non¡vich SB_7- 1 6-2020_Fl NAL.pdf

I would like to add to the agenda the accusations of conflict of interest made against me by Doug Wilberding.

This is the latest of a series of attacks he has made against public officials - me and others and I believe it needs
to be addressed. To be clear, I am not suggesting that the energy contract be on the agenda -just the attack.

Miranda, could you please include this email and the attached "Langhus Conflicts" slide in teh packet? If two
other members do not support this as an agenda item, please include it as conespondence.

Thanks very much
John

Forwarded message
From : Herb Durfee <HDurfee@.norwich.vt.us>
Date: Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at2:39PM
Subject: FW:712212020 SB mtg
To: John Langhus <ionnUngnus@gmal

tof2

Flerb

Herbert A. Durfee, lll

Town Manager

Town of Norwich

PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055

I

802-649-1,419 ext. L02



802-698-3000 (cell)

8o2-649-oL23 (fax)

From : Doug las Wilberd i ng [mailto :wil berding@me.com]
Sent: Thursday, July t6,2020 2:18 PM

To: Miranda Bergmeier; Herb Durfee; Claudette Brochu
Subject: 712212020 SB mtg

John Langhus
(802)369-4415 (cell)

2



Solaflect

Town of Non¡¡ich, VT
Selectb oard Mernber

John Langhus
Energy & Solar

Conflicts of Interest

Notc that the Norwich (lonflict of Interest Polic¡'was editcd and revised byJohn Langhus



Miranda Be meter

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Douglas Wilberding <wilberding@me.com >

Wednesday, luly 15, 2020 1:43 PM

Claudette Brochu; Mary Layton; Rob Gere; Roger Arnold; John Langhus

Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
Selectboard Meeting 7/22/2020 Agenda ltem Request

GrNetMeterAgreement 201 3 Solaflect (1 ).pdf

I respectfully request the Norwich Selectboard discuss the September 1d, 2013 Group Net Metering Agreement
between the Town of Norwich and Solaflect Energy, LLC. Specifically Section 9 (d) page 7 - purchase option
and Exhibit A - Description of Solar Power Facility.

Please consider making this a formal agenda item.

Thank you

Doug Wilberding
1329 Turnpike Road - Norwich



Norwich Group Net Metering Agreement
Page 7 of15

Section 9. Term and Termination.

(a) Term. This Agreement will have a term (the o'Term") beginning on the date hereof and

ending on the twenty year (20) year anniversary of the Commissioning Date, or until the

earlier termination of this Agreement pursuant to this Section 9.

(b) Early Termination.

(i) Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of any Event of Default
hereunder, the non-defaulting Party shall have the option, but not the obligatiorr.
to terminate this Agreement upon providing written notice of termination to the
defaulting Party,

(¡i) The Service Provider shall have the option, in its sole discretion, to tenninate this
Agreement upon providing thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Custorner if
any of the following conditions precedent have not been satisfied or waived by
the Service Provider on or prior to April 1,2014 ("Conditional Early Termination
Date"):

(A) The Service Provider shall have obtained all approvals, pennits, licenses

and authorizations, including the CPG (collectively, ooPermits"), tlrat the
Service Provider deems necessary or desirable, in its sole discretion: (l)
for the construction, installation, interconnection, operation and
maintenance of the Facility, (2) for the provision of Services to the

Customer under this Agreement, and (3) for the Group Net Metering
Arrangement contemplated hereby, and all such Permits shall be in force
and effect.

(B) The Service Provider shall have obtained any necessary leasehold,
easements, licenses, rights of way? consents, property and other riglrts
that the Service Provider, in its sole discretion, deems necessary or
desirable for the construction, installation, operation and maintenance of
the Facility.

(c)

(C) The Service Provider shall have obtained all funding and financing
commitments for the Facility from one or more third parties on terms
acceptable to the Service Provider, in its sole discretion.

All payment obligations of the Customer, and all rights and remedies of the parties
hereto, arising prior to the termination of this Agreement shall survive the termination
thereof.

(d) Customer Purchase Option. At the eighth anniversary of the latest Cornmissioning Date,
and every three years until the termination of the initial term, so long as Customer is ¡rot
in default under this Agreement, Customer shall have the option to purchase the Facility
from the Service Provider for a price equal to the Fair Market Value of the Facility.
Customer may exercise this option by giving Service Provider at least sixty (60) days
prior written notice (the "Purchase Option Notice") of its intent to exercise the purchase

option, and remitting payment of the Purchase Option Price to Service Provider within
thirty (30) days of the Purchase Option Notice. The Fair Market Value of the F'acility



Norwich Group Net Metering Agreement
PageSofl5

shall be determined by mutual agreement of the Service Provider and Customer;
provided, however, if Service Provider and Customer cannot agree on a Fair Market
Value within 30 days after Customer has exercised its option, the parties slrall select a

rrationally recognized independent appraiser with experience in the solar photovoltaic
industry to determine the Fair Market Value. Such appraisal shall be binding ort the

parties, with the costs for the written appraisal shared evenly. Purchase of the Facility
shall be'oas-is", and upon purchase of the Solar Facility by Custorner, Seller shall have

no further liabilities and obligations with regard to the Solar Facility.

Section 10. Assisnment. The Customer shall not assign this Agreement or any of its rights

lrereunder to any other person or entity without the Service Provider's prior written consent. Service

Provider may assiglr all (but not part) of its rights and obligations hereunder to an afiìliate or lessee of
Service Provider, to a purchaser of all or substantially all of the assets of Service Provider, or to an entity
that acquires ownership of the Facility or, prior to the construction of the Facility, the development rights

thereto. ln the event of any such assignment, Service Provider shall, at least twenty-eight (28) days prior
to the effective date of such assignment, provide notice to Customer of the existence of such asslgttment.

together with the name and address of the assignee, and documentation establishing that the assignee has

assumed all of Service Provider's rights and obligations under this Agreement. If Service Provider and

assignee meet the requirements of this Section, then Customer agrees to sign any document reasonably

requested of Service Provider in acknowledgernent of such assignment and in conser¡t thereto in

accordance with the provisions hereof. Following an assignment permitted under tlris Section. except to

the extent provided by the terms of such assignment, Service Provider shall have no liability hereunder

arising under this Agreement after the effective date of such assignment.

Section I l. Green Attributes. The Service Provider shall be entitled to all Environmental Credits
associated with the electricity production from the Facility that is allocated to the Customer Meters.
Service Provider shall have the right to sell, transfer, grant, convey or assign the Environmental Credits to

any other person in Service Provider's sole discretion. The above notwithstanding, Service Provider

hereby agrees not to sell, transfer, grant, convey or assign any and all "tradeable renewable energy

credits" as defined in 30 V.S.A. $ 8002(8) associated with any energy generated by the Facility.

Section 12. Liabilitv. Indemnitv. Several Oblisations

(a) The Service Provider and the Customer shall each defend, save harmless, and indemnily
the other (including its directors, officers, employees, agents and subsidiaries) front and

against any and all claims, damages losses, liabilities, suits, actions, dernands,

proceedings (whether legal or administrative), and expenses (including but not limited to
reasonable attorneys' fees), that are related to this Agreement and that are (i) caused by
an act or omission of the indemnifoing party, its agents, employees or invitees, or (ii)
sustained on or caused by equipment or facilities, or the use thereof. that the

indemnifying party owns or controls. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Service
Provider and the Customer each shall be solely responsible for and shall bear all costs of
claims by its own employees or contractors growing out of any workers' cotnpensation
law; neither party shall indernnify or save the other party harmless to the extent that
losses are the result of the other parfy's negligence or willful misconduct.

Each parry agrees to waive any claim or right against the other for indirect, incidental,
consequential or punitive damages; and neither party shall be liable to the other (under

this paragraph or otherwise) for or as a result of any proceeding in which rates are

reviewed or established for either parly by the PSB or similarly authorized entity. In no

(b)
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Exhibit A

Descrintion of Solar Generation Facilitv

39 - 4 kW DC Solaflect PV Trackers, each comprising 16 -250 watt PV'.modules
7 - 20 kW Three Phase lnverters. 480 Volt
| - l0 kW Three Phase lnverter,480 Volt
Production Meter
lnterconnection equipment required to connect to Green Mountain Power
All system wiring and rnonitoring equipment
Equiprnent of comparable function may be substituted at the sole discretion of the Service Provider

Site is located o¡r Route 5 north of the village of Norwiclr, and south of Farrell Fann Road. Tax Map lD
of the parcel is l1-105.000, owned by Norwich Associates, P.O. Box 906, Norwich, VT.05055. Parcel

contains 50.48 acres and a gravel pit.
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MEMO

TO: Herb Durfee, Norwich Town Manager and Claudette Brochu, Norwich Selectboard
Chair

FROM: Douglas 'Wilberding, 1329 Turnpike Road, Norwich VT

CC: Miranda Bergmeier

DATE: Júy 16,2020

Net Metering Agreement ("Agreement") between Solaflect Energy, LLC
("Solaflect") and the Town of Norwich, dated September 10,2013

Please include this memo and its attachments in the "correspondence" portion of the Norwich
Selectboard packet for the V/ednesday, July 22,2020 meeting.

Disclaimer: I write and submit this memo as a public citizen. I am also a customer of Solaflect
Energy LLC.

Solar

Many may not rcalize that the Town of Norwich entered into a Net Metering Agreement
(sometimes referred to as a Power Purchase Agreement, or PPA, per the U.S. EPAI) on
September 10,2013 with Solaflect Energy,LLC (a Norwich, VT based company) to offset some
of the town's electricity charges with solar power.2 lsee attached copy of this agreement.3)

The basic intent of this Agreement was to install 39 tracker-style solar panels on land in Norwich
that would produce solar energy, thus providing clean energy that would reduce Town electricity
costs. The meters are identified in Exhibit B of the Agreement.

Several issues exist with the 2013 Agreement:

o First, the Agreement shows the solar panels being located at parcel 11-105-000, off Route
5 North in Norwich, VT (Exhibit B). Unfortunately, one need only drive to that parcel
and discover that NO solar panels exist there.

o Further due diligence uncovered that Solaflect changed the location of the panels/solar
field because their insurance company was uncomfortable with the risk of damage atthat
site.

o The panels are actually located on East Main Street (Route 2) in Lunenberg, VT (and
possibly also in St. Johnsbury, VT) whichisTT miles north of Norwich.a

. Exhibit A shows that the location of the panels is incorrect. After 7 years of the
agreement's signing, there has been no attempt to amend the agreement and correct the
location.



o If there are panels that relate to the Town of Norwich in St. Johnsbury, VT, those panels
may in fact be "fixed," notootracker" style panels. The 2013 Agreement provides for 39
"tracker" style panels that the Town could, in theory, purchase after 8 years of the
commissioning of the Agreement. However, to date, this has not been added to the
Agreement via an amendment.

o Per Bill Bender of Solaflect (see attached email correspondence), the purchase option
highlighted in the agreement (see section 9(d), page 7) is null and void because the
Town's panels are scattered across multiple "cooperative" solar fields as opposed to a
single, dedicated solar field with 39 tracker style panels just for the Town of Norwich, as

was the intent of the 2013 Agreement.
o The net metering agreement between the Town of Norwich and Solaflect, although

executed in20l3, only became legitimate in late 2014 when Bill Bender acquired 78
acres in Lunenburg VT to create Solaflect Park I, LLC (Vermont PUC File NM-5156).s
Thus, the "certificate of public good" and the oocommissioning date," along with the
actual energy benefits, were pushed out to alater start date. Therefore, this pushes out
the 8-year purchase option even further out in time.

o This also prompts more questions including:
o 1) Are there investor(s) or lender(s) involved with the solar park(s)?
o If so, are they Norwich residents?
o Are they current or former members of the Norwich Energy Committee (ltIEC) or

Norwich Selectboard?
o There is no clarity in the agreement as to the oocommissioning date" and there are no audit

features to ensure accurate billing and actual power benefits for the Town of Norwich.
o Importantly, a review of Town warrants shows that the electric bills to Solaflect do not

match service fees in Exhibit C of the 2013 Agreement.

Conflict of Interest - John Lanshus
Prior to debating the accuracy and enforceability of the Agreement, one of the current Norwich
Selectboard members needs to recuse himself from the discussion due to a conflict of interest.

Pursuant to Article 6 of the Town of Norwich Conflict of Interest Policy, I hereby request that
John Langhus recuse himself from any and all Town of Norwich deliberations or proceedings
related to solar energy and specifically this Agreement. It would be easier to describe if there
was simple one conflict of interest as it relates to Mr. Langhus, but more than one exists.

Article 3, section A,I,2, and 3 of the Norwich Conflict of Interest policy (as edited by Mr.
Langhus), support this request that he recuse himself from any and all solar related discussions
and actions as it relates to the Town of Norwich.6

Below are the reasons why Mr. Langhus should be excluded from discussions related to the 2013
Net Metering Agreement between Solaflect Energy, LLC and Town of Norwich:

1. Mr. Langhus has been a part owner of the Putney Road Redemption Center and UHaul
rental company with Rob Adams who is the Chief Operating Officer of Solaflect, since
their collective acquisition in 2017.

2



2. Mr. Langhus currently works for New Equity Energy which has done numerous
transactions with Solaflect (e.g., acquired sites from Solaflect via transfers of certificates
of public good, "CPG").

3. Mr. Langhus was a former employee of Norwich Technologies, a solar company run by
two Norwich residents.

4. Mr. Langhus helped set up Norm & Sun, LLC for Dr. Norm Le,oy, a Norwich resident
and current member of the Norwich Energy Committee (NEC), and was paid by Dr. Levy
for this work. Mr. Langhus remains the registered agent for Norm & Sun, LLC.

5. New Energy Equity has a new Vermont LLC entitled, Munson Solar, LLC (created
December 31,2019) for which John Langhus is the registered agent.

6. Mr. Langhus has an apparent energy consulting firm entitled, Wisdom and Power. Mr.
Langhus wrote to the Vermont Public Utility Commission (PUC) on May 13,2019 (see

attached copy) in which he identified himself as a member of the Norwich Selectboard.

'We require transparency, disclosure, and ethical representation by our Town government. The
Vermont League of Cities & Towns puts it this way, "In general terms, a conflict of interest is an
incompatibility between the private and public interests of a public official." T

Can we expect an unbiased opinion from a current, sitting Norwich Selectboard member when
he is also closely involved in the work of the Norwich Energy Committee and in business
dealings with local solar companies?

Can we expect him to take an unbiased and unconflicted position regarding any energy initiative
that comes up for consideration by the Town of Norwich?

As municipal policy makers, how is it that we have a7 year old agreement that at best is subpar
and at worst legally unenforceable through various default options-namely, no purchase option
per Solaflect and more importantly, that none of the 39 solar trackers are actually situated in the
town of Norwich, VT.

For this Agreement with Solaflect, how is the Town of Norwich being billed? What are the bills
for exactly? What do they cover? The certainly do not match the Agreement in its current form.
Exhibit B shows a monthly charge of $1,704.10 due to Solaflect but upon reviewing the
Vy'arrants for the Town of Norwich, the actual numbers do not align with that number in the
Agreement.

V/as the execution of this Agreement even appropriate without a town-wide vote? A search of
the Norwich Listserv from 201 I-20I4 shows no mention of this effort or the agreement itself,
even though it was mentioned in the press (see attached Listserv search results and three news
articles).

Far more beneficial to the Town of Norwich would be if it developed its own solar field. Here in
Norwich, on town-owned land. The 2013 Group Net Metering Agreement is not a good one but
not just because of its lack of accuracy. Consider that we are obtaining discounted electricity
from a solar field located 71 miles north of Norwich without the apparent option to buy the

J



trackers themselves, thus unable to obtain I00% of the solar energy benefits. We are prevented
from maximizing the gain of having solar energy to the fullest extent possible through this plan.

I believe that the Town Treasurer and Norwich Finance Committee should do a deep dive into
the Agreement and understand what, if any, value the Town has obtained over the years
including the exact monthly, annual, and total cost since the establishment of the Agreement.
Reviewing bills, speaking with Green Mountain Power, confirming the location of the panels,
confirming the commissioning date, and confirming if the Agreement is valid. The NEC should
not lead this effort. Rather, they should provide information to others who can pursue the
analysis objectively with an unbiased viewpoint. It was under the NEC's purview that this
Agreement came into existence.

Finally, all too often the NEC, specifically its current chairperson Linda Gray, appears to act on
behalf of solar companies as opposed to acting on behalf of the Town of Norwich. Ms. Gray is
not a lobbyist of solar companies and should not be promoting, supporting, or defending solar
companies. Rather, she should be taking a disciplined approach towards serving the best
interests of the Town of Norwich.

This "agreement" is astounding with its sophomoric attempt to provide discounted electricity via
a solar field that, until now-for 7 years-has not come to anyone's attention that it may be
underserving the Town of Norwich and is inaccurate on many levels.

I would strongly encourage the Town to extricate itself from this "agreement" and work towards
developing a solar field in town, on town-owned land, with multiple companies bidding on the
potential work. Norwich could then own the panels outright and obtain 100% of the benefits
instead of whatever is actually occurring under this existing "agreement." 'We should research
this as a future opportunity that addresses our efforts to reduce municipal fossil fuel use per
Article 36.

In one example from nearby Thetford, the town hosted a forum on group net metering and
invited nine (9) solar companies to attend and submit proposals. They are as follows:

1. Catamount Solar
2. Clean Energy Collective
3. Green Lantern Group
4. Green Mountain Community Solar
5. Norwich Technologies
6. Solaflect
7. Soveren
8. Sun Common
9. Wolfe Energy

4

Norwich can do far better than this 2013 Agreement. More importantly, our Town deserves
better.
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http s ://www. epa. qov/ greenpower/solar-power-purchase- agreements
https://solarindustrymag.com/solaflect-proiect-helps-vermont-town-so-100-solar

3 Visit https://www.norwich-energy.com/communitv-watch for the full Net Metering Agreement
between the Town of Norwich and Solaflect.
a https://www.caledonianrecord.com/news/lunenburg-solar-project-nearly-
completelarticle_76f98829-7a3b-5c72-a8a2-cf 1256627d&f .html
5 https ://vecan.nelwp-content/uploads/20 I 8/02lCommunit)¡-Solar-Forum-
Handout. compressed.pdf
6 Per Town of Norwich, Vermont, o'Conflict of Interest Policy":

Article 3. Definitions. For the purposes of this policy, the following definitions shall apply:
A. Conflict of interest means any of the following:

l. A significant direct personal or financial interest of a Public Officer, or of an
immediate family member, business associate, employer, or employee of the
official, in the discretionary outcome of a cause, proceeding, application, or any
other decision pending before the official or before the agency or public body in
which the official holds office or is employed. "Conflict of interest" does not arise
in the case of votes or decisions on matters in which the Public Officer has a
personal or financial interest in the outcome, such as in the establishment of a tax
rate, that is no greater than that ofother persons generally affected by the
decision, in cases where a decision or act is not subject to the discretion of the
official or the body of which he or she is a part, or where such personal or
financial interest is de minimis;

2. A situation where a public officer has publicly displayed a prejudgment of the
merits of a particular quasi-judicial proceeding. This shall not apply to a
member's particular political views or general opinion on a given issue; and

3. A situation where a public officer has engagedin ex parle communications with a
party in a quasi-judicial proceeding that is before the public body to which that
public officer belongs.

7 https://www.vlct.ore/municipal-assistance/municipal-topics/ethics-and-conflict-interest
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GROUP NET METERING AGREEMENT
TOWN OF NORWICH

This Croup Net Metering Agreemerrt (this "Agreement") is by and between Solaflect Energy
LLC, with an address of ll90 Turnpike Road, Norrvich, VT 05055 (the "Service Provider"). and the
Town Of Norwich. with an address of 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055 (the
"Customer").

Background

l. The Service Provider intends to install, construct and commission a solar photovoltaic
electricity generating facility with a nominal capacity of approximately 148.2 kilowatts (AC). as rnore
particularly described on Exhibit A (the "Facility").

2. The Facility will be located within the service territory of Creen Mountain Power
Corporation on the site described on Exhibit A.

3. The Service Provider intends to petition the Vermont Public Service Board (the "PSB")
for a Certificate of Public Good (the "CPG*") to construct and install the Facility and operate the Facility
as a group net-metering system pursuant to 30 V.S.A. $ 2l9a and {i 248 (the "G¡SUpl!g!_¡4_g!9tj!g
S-ystem"). Service Provider will be a member of the Group Net Metering System and have the right to
appoint the administrator for the Group Net Metering System.

4. Following the commissioning of the Facility, the Utility (as defined below) will allocate
to the designated electric meters of the members of the Group Net Metering System (each, a "Croup
Member") credits for the kilowatt hours of electricity generated by the Facility pursuant to allocation
instructio¡rs provided by the Service Provider. For each kilowatt hour of electricity generated by the
Facility and allocated to a designated electric meter of a Group Member, the Utility will credit, allocate or
otherwise apply a corresponding monetary credit to the Ut¡lity accoullt, bill or charges with respect to
such meter (such monetary credits attributable to output of the Facility, "Net Metering Credits").

5. The Customer and the Service Provider have accordingly entered into this Agreernent to
establish the definitive terms and conditions under which the Customer will become a Group Member and
receive the benefits of Net Metering Credits attributable to the electricity output of the Facility in
exchange for payments to the Service Provider as specified herein.

NOW,THEREFORE,

ln consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein set forth, and in reliance on the
representations and warranties contained herein, the parties hereby agree as follows:

Section l. Definitions. Capitalized terms used herein but ¡rot otherwise defined shall have tlre
following meanings:

"Agreement" shall have the meaning given in the introductory paragraph to this Agreement

"Administrator" shall have the meaning given in Section 2

"Allocation lnstructions" shall have the meaning given in Section 4

"Billing Period" means a Utility billing period for which Net Metering Credits are credited,
allocated or otherwise applied to the Utility bills, accounts or clrarges for any Custorner Meter.
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"Customer" shall have the meaning given in the introductory paragraph to this Agreement.

"Customer Meters" meaus all Meters of the Customer or Meters included at the Customer's
request or direction in the Croup Net Metering Arrangement contemplated by this Agreement.
which includes each of the electricity meters identifìed as a Customer Meter in Exhibit B hereto.

"Comrnissioning Date(s)" means the date on which the Facility or any portion thereof begins
delivery of electricity generated by the Facility or any portion thereof to the Utility.

'"CPG" shall have the rneaning set l-orth in the recitals to this Agreement.

"Environmental Credits" means any and all mandatory or voluntary federal, state or local
renewable energy certificates or emissions credits rebates, subsidies, íncentive payments or any
other green tags, tax credits, grants or other benefits or incentives related to the environmental
characteristics of the Facility whether related to any renewable portfolio standard or other
renewable energy purchaser requirements or otherwise, whether existing as of the date hereof or
enacted thereafter.

"-Evg!É_qf_Defaut" shall have the meaning given in Section I

"Facility" shall have the meaning set forth in the recitals to this Agreement and shall include all
equipment, facilities and materials, including photovoltaic arrays, DC/AC inverters, wiring arrd

other components included therein.

"Group Member" shall have the meaning set forth in the recitals to this Agreement

"Grqup Net Metering S.ystem" shall have the meaning set forth in tlre recitals to this Agreernent

"Croup Net Metqring Arrangement" means an agreement between one or more electric utility
customers, located within the same service territory, to combine rnultiple electricity meters in
order to share and allocate credits for the electricity generated by a renewable-generation facility.

'oMeters" shall mean each of the designated electric meters of the members of the Group Net
Metering System to which credit for electricity generated by the Facility is allocated from tirne to
tinre, including each of the electricity meters listed in Exhibit B hereto.

"Net Metering Credits" shall have the meaning set forth in the recitals to this Agreement

"Notice" shall have the meaning given in Section l4

"Output" rneans all of the electricity produced by the Facility, delivered to the Utility and
allocated to the Customer Meters, measured in kilowatt hours.

"P.,58" shall have the meaning set forth in the recitals to this Agreement.

"Ser.vice Fee" shall have the meaning given in Sectio¡r 5.

"Services'o means any and all of the services provided by the Service Provider to the Customer
pursuant to this Agreement, including admitting the Customer as a Group Member,
administration of the Group Net Metering Arrangement contemplated hereby. production and
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delivery of Output by the System to the Utility, and the allocation of Net Metering Credits to the
Customer Meters.

"Service Provider" shall have the meaning given in the introductory paragraph to this Agreement.

"tjtilit)r" means the retail electric Service Provider serving the Customer. The Utility is currently
Green Mountain Power Corporation.

Section 2. Group Net Meterins Asreement. This Agreement creates an obligation by the
Customer to pay the Service Provider for the benefits of the Services, including the benefits of Net
Metering Credits attributable to electricity generated by the System and allocated to electricity rneters of
the Customer in accordance with Section 3 of this Agreement. The Service Provider shall administer the
Group Net Metering Arrangement in accordance with this Agreernent and applicable law arrd shall have

the right to designate from time to time, in its sole discretion, the ad¡ninistrator and designated person (as

defined in 30 V.S.A. $ 2l9a(gx l)) for this Group Net Metering Systern (the "Administrator").

Section 3. Ownership of the Facilitv. The Customer shall have no right, title or interest in or to
the F'acility or any equipment or component thereof or permit or approval therefor, and nothing in this
Agreement slrall have the effect of passing any right, title or interest in or to the Facility or any equipment
or component thereof or permit or approval therefor to the Customer or any other Person.

Section 4. Allocation of Electricitv Generated bv Facilitv. Prior to the Commissioning Date,
the Service Provider shall instruct the Utility to allocate credit for forty-three and one-half percent
(43.5%) of tlre Facility's excess electricity generation to the Customer Meters in accordance witlr the
allocation instructions attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Allocation Instructions"). lf the Facility is

commissioned in plrases, the Customer shall be allocated 100% of the Net Metering Credits until the
Facility generates Net Metering Credits equal to those expected from 435% of a fully cornplete Facility.
The Service Provider shall have the right to change, amend or modif the Allocation lnstructions tcr

maximize the monetary value of the Net Metering Credits or the benefits to tlre Customer under the
Allocation Instructions. Upon the Service Provider's request from time to time during the Term of this
Agreement, the Customer shall cooperate with the Service Provider to identify the optimum allocation of
the electrical generation of the Facility that maximizes the monetary value of the Net Metering Credits or
benefits to the customer.

Section 5. Service Fee¡ Billing and Pavment.

(a) Customer agrees to pay Service Provider the price for Services set forth on Exhibit C
hereto, which is incorporated herein by reference and shall have the same force arrd effect
as though fully set forth herein in its entirety (the "Service Priq-e").

(b) Billing. The Customer will be charged on a monthly basis starting on the Commissioning
Date, a flat amount that is equal to the Estimated Monthly Service Price (as defined in
Exhibit C hereto), which amount shall be prorated for the first month. The monthly
payment will be due and payable on the first (lst) business day of each month. Service
Provider shall conduct an annual audit of System Output upon the anniversary of the
Commissioning Date and shall reconcile the Customer's billing account to actual
electricity produced within forty five (45) days of the anniversary of the Commissioning
Date.
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(c) Payments. Customer shall pay Service Provider the full amount of each such invoice
pursuant to Exhibit C by electronic funds transfer, to be arranged by Service Provider

and Customer on or before the Commissioning Date.

(d) Late Payments. Service Provider shall be entitled to charge Customer interest at the rate

equal to the lesser of: (i) one percent (l%\ per month; or (ii) the maximum provided by
law, for late payments hereunder. In the event that the last day that payment must be so

made falls on a weekend or state or federal holiday, the payrnent shall be due on tlte next

business day. This late payment charge shall be imposed upon the unpaid balance.

including any prior unpaid late payment charges and shall be assessed ott such unpaid

balances once each month after it is initially imposed on an urtpaid balance, so long as a

balance remains unpaid.

(e) Monthly Report. Customer shall cooperate with Service Provider to obtain monthly
reports from the Ut¡lity explaining how Output and Net Metering Credits were allocatecl

amoÍìg the Meters, how such Net Metering Credits were valued by the Utility, and if
there are excess Net Metering Credits available for use in future months.

Section 6. Covenants.

(a) Reports. The Customer shall provide the Service Provider with copies of all Utility b¡lls

and invoices and all other written communications received by the Customer frorn the

Utility with respect to the Customer Meters within ten (10) business days of receipt
thereof.

(b) Exclusivitv. The Customer shall not enter into a Group Net Metering Arrarrgement with
any other person or entity during the Term with respect to any Customer Meter.

However, if the seasonally adjusted Net Metering Credits applied to any particular
Customer Meter during any six month period fall below 70% (seventy percent) of the

retail value of the electricity used by that Customer Meter, for reasons other than Force

M4ieure Event. the Customer has the right, but not the obligation, to request in writing
that the Customer Meter be removed from the Net Metering Group. The Service Provider
has the right to reallocate Net Metering Credits to the Customer Meters within the Group
to maximize the number of Customer Meters that are adequately supplied with Net
Metering Credits, but must satisfy the request within thirty (30) days. As the Customer's
energy use in any given Customer Meter may increase, and as the solar production is
expected to decline each year, and as the "solar adder" ends in the tenth year, all of which
may contribute to this condition, the Service Provider shall have the right, but not the

obligation, to allocate Net Metering Credits to any Customer Meters removed from this
Group from another solar project of the Service Provider under the same terms as are in
this agreement.

(c) Utilitv. The Customer shall remain a custorïer of the Utility in good standing at all tirnes
during the Term hereot and shall not take any action to cause any Customer Meter to be

disconnected or removed frorn the Util¡ty's service without the Service Provider's prior
written consent. The Customer acknowledges that during any Utility billing period during
the term of this Agreement, the Utility charges for the Customer Meters may exceed the

Net Metering Credits attributable to output of the Facility allocated to such Meters for
such period (for example, if the Customer's electricity usage exceeds the output of the

Facility). The Customer shall pay its obligations to the Ut¡lity as the same become due
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(d)

(e)

and payable at all times during the term, including without limitation all Utility charges
in excess of the Net Metering Credits allocated to the Customer during any billing period.

Further Assurances. The Custorner, from time to time, on written request of the Servrce
Provider, shall perform such further acts, including execution of documents and

agreements, as may be reasonably required in order to fully perform and to more
effectively implement and carry out the terms of this Agreement, provided that such acts

shall be consistent with this Agreement or any law or regulatory approvals pertaining to
the subject matter hereof.

Authorization. The Service Provider and the Administrator are hereby authorized to take
all such additional actions, including making any filings and submissions to the Utility
and any applicable regulatory bodies. individually or on behalf of the Group Net
Metering System or any Group Member, as may be necessary or desirable from time to
time to carry out the terms of this Agreement.

Section 7. Representations and Warranties.

(a) The Customer hereby represents and warrants to the Service Provider as follows:

(b)

(i) Right. Powe-r and Authority. It has full right, power and authority to enter into
this Agreement and there is nothing which would prevent it from performing its
obligations under the terms and conditions imposed on it by this Agreement.

(ii) Binding Obligation. This Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary
action of the Customer, and constitutes a valid and binding obligation of the
Customer, enforceable against the Customer in accordance wilh the tenrrs hereofì

(i¡i) Customer Meters. The Customer further represents and warrants to the Service
Provider that the Customer is a customer of the Ut¡l¡ty in good standing and each

of the Customer Meters is subject to Utility rates 2 (demand billed),4,5,9, 10,

ll,13,16or17.

The Service Provider hereby represents and warrants to the Customer as follows:

(i) Right. Power gnd Authority. It has full right, power and authority to enter into
this Agreement and there is nothing which would prevent it from perf'orming its
obligations under the terms and conditions imposed on it by this Agreement.

(ii) Binding Obligation. This Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary
action of the Service Provider, and constitutes a valid and binding obligation of
the Service Provider, enforceable in accordance with the terms hereof.

(i¡i) Production. Service Provider represents that it has sole right, title and interest to
the Net Metering Credits produced by the Solar Facility, but makes no
representation to any minimum quantity of Net Metering Credits during any
billing period.

THE CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT 'I'HE SERVIC]E
PROVIDER MAKES NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES IN
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CONNECTION WITH THE FACILITY, THE OUTPUT OF THE FACILITY OR THI]
SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS AGREEMENT, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
IN LAW OR IN CONTRACT, EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN. THE
SERVICE PROVIDER SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES, INCLUDINC ANY IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICUI,AR
PURPOSE. THE SERVICE PROVIDER IS NOT A UTILITY OR AN ELECTRIC'ITY
PROVIDER AND DOES NOT ASSUME, AND HEREBY DISCLAIMS, ANY
REGULATORY OR STATUTORY OBLICATIONS OF A U'I'ILITY OR
ELECTRICITY PROVIDER.

Section 8. Events of Default. The occurrence of any of the following events shall be an "Event of
Defäult" with respect to the applicable party under this Agreement:

(a) With respect to the Customer, the Customer fails to make any payment due under this
agreement within thirty (30) days after written notice that the payment is or was due.

With respect to either paay, if the other party breaches or fails to perfonn any material
covenant, agreement or obligation set forth in this Agreement or breaches any rnaterial
representation or warranty contained herein, and such breach, failure or misrepresentatiorr
remains uncured sixty (60) days or more after the party claíming default provides written
notice to the other party, specifoing the provision pursuant to which the alleged defàult
has occurred. The party accused ofdefault shall have sixty (60) days from the date ofthe
notice to cure the default. In the event that the defaulting party shall fail to cure the
default within sixty (60) days, the non-defaulting party shall be entitled to send a notice
of termination of this Agreement to the defaulting pafty in accordance with
Section g(bxi) and shall be entitled to pursue any and all remedies available at law or in
equity.

(b)

Neither the Service Provider nor the Customer shall be considered to be in default in the perfonltance of
its obligations under this Agreernent and no Event of Default shall be deemed to occur to the extent that
performalrce of any such obligation is prevented or delayed by a Force Majeure Event. "Force Majeure
Event" means any act, event, cause or condition that prevents a party from performing its obligations. and
is beyond the affected party's reasonable control, except that no acto event, cause or condition shall be

considered to be an event of Force Majeure to the extent the party seeking to invoke the Section has

caused or contributed to the applicable act, event, cause or condition by its fault or negligence. A Force
Ma.ieure Event may include, but shall not be limited to the following: fires, storms, earthquakes, floods,
lightening. larrdslides, volcanic eruptions, hurricanes, tidal waves, epidemics, tornadoes, acts of God,
changes in laws or regulations, war, strikes. terrorism, vandalism, riot or insurrection. If a party is

prevented or delayed in the performance of any such obligation by a Force Majeure Event. suclr party
shall promptly provide written notice to the other party of the circumstances preventing or delaying
perforrnance and the expected duration thereof. The party affected by a Force Majeure Event shall
diligently endeavor to resume performance of its obligations as soon as reasonably practicable. Neither
party may use its claim of a Force Majeure Event to excuse a failure to pay when due an amount owed to
the other party hereunder.
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Sectiorr 9. Term and Termination.

(a) Term. This Agreement will have a term (the "Term") beginning on the date hereof and
ending on the twenty year (20) year anniversary of the Commissioning Date, or until the
earlier termination of this Agreement pursuant to this Section 9.

(b) Early Termination.

(i) Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of any Event of Default
hereunder, the non-defaulting Party shall have the option, but not the obligation,
to terminate this Agreement upon providing written notice of termination to the
defaulting Party,

(ii) The Service Provider shall have the option, in its sole discretion. to lenninate this
Agreement upon providing thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Custorner if
any of the following conditions precedent have not been satisfied or waived by
the Service Provider on or prior to April 1,2014 ("Conditiona.l Early Termination
Date"):

(A) The Service Provider shall have obtained all approvals, permits, licenses
and authorizations, including the CPG (collectively, "Permits"), that the
Service Provider deems necessary or desirable, in its sole discretion: ( I )
for the construction, installation, interconnection, operatiorì and
maintenance of the Facility, (2) for the provision of Services to the
Customer under this Agreement, and (3) for the Group Net Metering
Arrangement contemplated hereby, and all such Permits shall be in f'orce
and effect.

(B) The Service Provider shall have obtained any necessary leasehold,
easements, licenses, rights of way, consents, property and other rights
that the Service Provider, in its sole discretion, deems necessary or
desirable for the construction, installation, operation and maintenance of
the Facility.

(c) The Service Provider shall have obtained all funding and financing
commitments for the Facility from one or lrore third parties on tenns
acceptable to the Service Provider, in its sole discretion.

(c) All payment obligations of the Customer, and all rights and remedies of the parties
hereto, arising prior to the termination of this Agreement shall survive the termination
thereof.

(d) Customer Purchase Option. At the eighth anniversary of the latest Commissioning Date,
and every three years untilthe termination of the initial term, so long as Customer is not
in default under this Agreement, Customer shall have the option to purchase tlre Facility
from the Service Provider for a price equal to the Fair Market Value of the Facility.
Customer may exercise this option by giving Service Provider at least sixty (60) days
prior written notice (the "Purchase Option Notice") of its intent to exercise the purchase

option, and remitting payment of the Purchase Option Price to Service Provider within
thirty (30) days of the Purchase Option Notice. The Fair Market Value of the F'acility
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shall be determined by mutual agreement of the Service Provider and Customer;
provided, however, if Service Provider and Customer cannot agree on a Fair Market
Value within 30 days after Customer has exercised its option, the parties slrall select a

nationally recognized independent appraiser witlr experience in the solar plrotovoltaic
industry to determine the Fair Market Value. Such appraisal shall be binding ort the
parties, with the costs for the written appraisal shared evenly. Purchase of the Facility
shall be "as-is", and upon purchase of the Solar Facility by Customer, Seller shall have

no further liabilities and obligations with regard to the Solar Facility.

Section 10. Assienment. The Customer shall not assign this Agreement or any of its rights
hereunder to any other person or entity without the Service Provider's prior written consent. Service
Provider rnay assign all (but not part) of its rights and obligations hereunder to an affiliate or lessee of
Service Provider, to a purchaser of all or substantially all of the assets of Service Provider, or to an entity
that acquires ownership of the Facility or, prior to the construction of the Facility, the developrnent rights
thereto. ln the event of any such assignment, Service Provider shall, at least twenty-eight (28) days prior
to the effective date of such assignment, provide notice to Customer of the existence of such assignrnent.
togetlrer with the name and address of the assignee, and documentation establishing that the assignee has

assumed all of Service Provider's rights and obligations under this Agreement. If Service Provider and

assignee meet the requirements of this Section, then Customer agrees to sign any document reasonably
requested of Service Provider in acknowledgernent of such assignment and in consent thercto in

accordance with the provisions hereof. Following an assignment permitted under this Section. except to
the extent provided by the terms of such assignment, Service Provider shall have no liability hereunder
arising under this Agreement after the effective date of such assignment.

Section I l. Green Attributes. The Service Provider shall be entitled to all Environmental Credits
associated with the electricity production frorn the Facility that is allocated to the Customer Meters.
Service Provider shall have the right to sell, transfer, grant, convey or assign the Environrnental Credits to
any other person in Service Provider's sole discretion. The above notwithstanding, Service Provider
hereby agrees not to sell, transfer, grant, convey or assign any and all "tradeable renewable energy
credits" as defìned in 30 V.S.A. $ 8002(8) associated with any energy generated by the Facility.

Section 12. Liability" Indemnity. Several Oblisations.

(a) The Service Provider and the Customer shall each defend, save harmless, and indemnify
the other (including its directors, officers, employees, agents and subsidiaries) front and
against any and all claims, damages losses, liabilities, suits, actions, dernands,
proceedings (whether legal or administrative), and expenses (including but not limited to
reasonable attorneys' fees), that are related to this Agreement and that are (i) caused by
an act or omission of the indemnifuing party, its agents, employees or invitees, or (íi)
sustained on or caused by equipment or facilities, or the use thereot that the
indernnifying pafty owns or controls. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Service
Provider and the Customer each shall be solely responsible for and shall bear all costs of
claims by its own employees or contractors growing out of any workers' compensation
law; neither party shall indernnify or save the other party harmless to the extent that
losses are the result of the other party's negligence or willful misconduct.

Each party agrees to waive any claim or right against the other for indirect, incidental,
consequential or punitive damages; and neither party shall be liable to the other (under
this paragraph or otherwise) for or as a result of any proceeding in which rates are
reviewed or established for either party by the PSB or similarly authorized entity. ln no

(b)
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event shall the Service Provider or any officer, rnember, manager, employee. owrìer or
agent thereof be liable under this Agreement or otherwise in the event the Facility fails to
generate electricity or Net Metering Credits at any time, if the Service Provider fails to
obtain or maintain any necessary Permit, license or government approval, or f'or any error
or omission in any filing or instructions submitted by or on behalf of the Service
Provider, the Administrator or the Group Net Metering Arrangement to the Utility or any
governmenral entity. NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHTNG TO THE CONTRARY
HEREIN, THE SERVICE PROVIDER'S MAXIMUM LIABILITY UNDER AND IN
CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT AND THE SUBJECT MATTER HERIìOF
(WHETHER rN CONTRACT, TORT. STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWTSE) SHALt,
NOT EXCEED THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF ALL PAYMENTS AC]TUALLY
RECEIVED BY IT FROM THE CUSTOMER PURSUANT HERETO.

(c) The Service Provider shall procure and maintain, at its sole cost and expense. a general
policy of liability insurance against property damage. personal injury or death. in arr

amount of at least $500,000.00 peroccurrence and $1,000,000.00 in the aggregate. The
Customer shall maintain appropriate liability coverage, as required by Public Service
Board Rule 5.1l0 (as of the date hereof, Rule 5.110 requires non-residential net metering
customers to maintain a liability insurance policy in an amount of no less than $300,000).

Section 13. Cooneration in Financins. The Customer shall reasonably cooperate with the
Service Provider's efforts to obtain financing for the Facility, and shall consent in writing to the collateral
assignment of this Agreement and provide other acknowledgments and certifications in respect of this
Agreement as may be reasonably requested by any lender to the Service Provider. The Service Provider
may assign or transfer its interest, rights and obligations and collaterally assign to lenders all or any part
of the Service Provider's rights, interests or obligations hereunder. Each party agrees to provide
acknowledgements, consents, or certifications reasonably requested by the Service Provider's lenclers in
conjunction with such financing.

Section 14. Notices. All notices, requests, demands, claims and other communications (a
"Notice") hereunder shall be in writing, addressed to the intended recipient as set forth below:

lf to Service Provider: Solaflect Energy
I 190 Tumpike Road
Norwich, VT 05055
Attn: William Bender
Telephone No.: 802-649-3700
Facsimile No.: 802-649-3079

If to Customer: Town ofNorwich
300 Main Street
PO Box 376
Norwich VT 05055
Attn: Town Manager
Telephone No.: 802-649- I 4 l9
Facsimile No.: 802-649-0 123

Or to such other persotr, address or number as the party entitled to such Notice shall have specified by
notice to the other party given in accordance with the provisions of this Section. Any such Notice shall be
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deemed duly given on the earliest of: (i) when delivered personally to the recipient; (ii) one (l) business
day atter being sent to the recipient by reputable overnight courier services (charges prepaid); (iii) one ( l)
business day after being sent to the recipient by facsimile transmission or electronic mail; or (iv) four (4)
business days after being rnailed to the recipient by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested
and postage prepaid.

Section 15. Entire Asreement: Amendment. This Agreement, including any exhibits, schedules
and attachments, supersedes all prior agreements, whether written or oral, between the parties with
respect to its sub.iect matter, and there are no covenants, promises, agreements, conditions or
understandirtgs, written or oral, except as herein set forth. This Agreement may not be amended, waived
or modifìed except by an instrument in writing executed by the parfy against whom such amendment,
waiver or modification is to be enforced. This Agreement and any counterpart thereof may be delivered
via facsimile or electronically in Portable Document Format (pdf) to the respective party's representative,
it being the express intent of the parties that such documents and any counterparts thereof so delivered
(together with the signatures thereon) shall have the same force and effect as if they were originals.

Section 16. Severabilitv: Construction. If any term, covenant or condition of this Agreernent or
the application thereof to any person or circumstance shall, at any time or to any extent. be invalid or
unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement, or the application of such term. covenant or condition to
persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid or unenforceable. shall not be
affected thereby and each term, covenant or condition of this Agreement shall be valid and enfbrceable to
the fullest extent permitted by law. Any provision of this Agreementthat is not essentialto the purpose of
this Agreement that is declared or rendered unlawful, invalid or unenforceable by any applicable couft of
law or regulatory agency or deemed or rendered urrlawful, invalid or unenforceable because of a statutory
or regulatory change, including any order of the PSB or any change ¡n the Ut¡lity's tariff regarding Group
Net Meterirrg (individually or collectively, such events referred to as a "Regulatory Event") will not
otherwise affect the remaining lawful obligations that arise under this Agreement; fuftlrer, if a Regulatory
Event occurs. the parties shall use their best efforts to reform the Agreement in order to give eftèct to the
original intention of the parties. Notwithstanding the foregoing, or anything else in the Agreernent to the
contrary, in the event that, as a result of a Regulatory Event, a party (the "Excused _Part_v") is excused
from any payment or performance obligation, the other party shall be correspondingly excused from any
payment or performance obligation that would have arisen but forthe failure or inability of the Excused
Party to perfonn. The term "including" wlren used in this Agreement shall be by way of example only and
shall not be considered in any way to be in limitation. The headings used herein are for convenience and
reference purposes only.

Section 17. Effect of Asreement. This Agreement shall not be construed as a contract of agelrcy,
partnership or joint venture. The Parties agree that this Agreement is a service contract under Section
7701(e) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and not a lease.

Section 18. Governine Law. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance
with the laws of the State of Vermont, without giving effect to principles of conflict of laws that would
require the application of any other law. In the event of any amendment or repeal of the governing law
that alters the fundamental purpose and intent of this Agreement, the parties shall work in good faith to
address any equitable issues that arise and maintain the central purpose of the Agreement.

[**Signature Page Follows on Separate Page**]
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties do hereby execute this Agreement as of the tenth day of
September,2013.

CUSTOMER:

t7
Witness

,tdri I lI1,.,'¿t(i,<* By:
Duly Authorized Agent

SERVICE PROVIDER:

By
Its Duly Authorized

,l I
'J

øáhtu
Witness
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trxhibit A

Description of Solar Generation Facilitv

39 - 4 kW DC Solaflect PV Trackers, each comprising 16 - 250 watt PV modules
7 - 20 kW Three Phase Inverters. 480 Volt
l - l0 kW Three Phase lnverter,480 Volt
Production Meter
lnterconnection equipment required to connect to Green Mountain Power
AII system wiring and rnonitoring equipment
Equipment of comparable function may be substituted at the sole discretion of the Service Provider

Site is located on Route 5 north of the village ofNorwich, and soutlr of Farrell Farrn Road. Tax Map lD
of the parcel is I l-105.000, owned by Norwich Associates, P.O. Box 906, Norwich, VT. 05055. Parcel

contains 50,48 acres and a gravel pit.
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Exhibit B

Allocation Instructions

Service Provider will instruct the Utility to allocate the kWh of electricity generated by
the System and fbd back to the distribution system (in excess of the electricity used by the
System) to the Meters as follows:

Service Account Name: Town ofNorwich (Tracy Hall)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 3496600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 21.8%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Police Station)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 7096600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 10.0%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Town Garage)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 469500000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 5.5%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Transfer Station)
tìilling Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 1 469500000
Amount of Net Metering Credit:2.3o/o

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Bandstand)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 9572600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 0.5%
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Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Beaver Meadow Speed Sign)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376. Norwich VT 05055

Account n urmber: 249 6600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit:0.4o/o

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Church Street Speed Sign)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055

Account number: 5572600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 0.5%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Main Street Speed Sign)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street. PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 4572600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 1.0%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Route l0A Speed Sign)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 6572600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 0.5%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Tumpike Road Speed Sign)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 37ó, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 7 572600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 0.5%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Union Village Speed Sign)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 37ó. Norwich VT 05055

Account number: 8572600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 0.5%
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Exhibit C

Service Price

For each Billing Period, the Customer shall pay to Service Provider a Service Fee equal to
ninety-two point nine percent (92.9%) of the monetary value of the Net Metering Credits
credited, allocated or otherwise applied to the Utility bills, accounts or charges for the Customer
Meters. For example, if the Facility produces 1000 kwh during a Billing Period that is allocatecl
to the Customer Meters and results in Net Metering Credits of $206 (1000 kWh x $0.206). then
the Customer would pay $191.37 in Services Fees to the Service Provider. The Service Fee shall
be the sole amount due or payable by Customer for any Services rendered to Customer or
otherwise performed by Service Provider hereunder.

Initial Estimated Monthly Service Price: The initial "Estimated Monthly Service Price" shall be
$ 1,704.10 provided, however that on each one year anniversary date of the Commissioning Date.
the Parties shall agree to adjust the Estimated Monthly Service Price for the next twelve (12)
months of the Term to reflect the actual historical production of the Facility and the actual retail
power rate plus any adder or adjuster for solar or other renewable energy applicable to power
produced by the Facility then in effect.

Annual Audit and Reconciliation: On the annual anniversary of the Commissioning l)ate,
Service Provider shall review actual annual System Output, and actual Net Metering Credits
applied to Customer's service account by the Utility. Service Provider shall issue a one-time
reimbursement or invoice to Customer for the difference within forty five (45) days of the annual
anniversary.



STATE OF VERMONT
PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD

CPG #NM-5156

Application of Solaflect Solar Park I, LLC for a
certificate of public good for an interconnected
group net-metered photovoltaic electric power
system

Order entered: ll17l20l4

I. INrnonucrroN

In this Order, the Vermont Public Service Board ("Board") approves an Application filed

by Solaflect Solar Park I, LLC ("Applicant") on September 23,2014, requesting a certifïcate of

public good ("CPG") pursuant to 30 V.S.A. $$ 219a and248 and Board Rule 5.100 for a 150 kV/

photovoltaic net metering system in Lunenburg, Vermont. The net metering system is a group

system that includes 2 electric meters (the proposed "Project").

Notice of the Application was sent to all parties as specified in Board Rule 5.100. The

notice stated that any party wishing to submit comments or request a hearing in this matter

needed to file comments with the Board within thirty (30) days of the date that the notice of the

Application was sent.

No comments have been received.

The Board has reviewed the Application and accompanying documents and determines

that, pursuant to 30 V.S.A. $$ 219a and248 and the Board's Rule 5.100, a CPG should be issued

without further investigation or hearing.

II. FtNntNcs

Based upon the Application and its accompanying documents, the Board makes the

following findings in this matter.

1. The Project will be located on property owned by Donna Kerr at parcel 216216.36.1,

Lancaster Road in Lunenburg, Vermont. Application at Section 1.

2. The Project is to be erected on a new structure. Application at Section 4.

)
)
)
)
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3. The Project consists of a photovoltaic system with a total system-rated power ouÞut

of 150 kW AC. The facility will be interconnected with the Green Mountain Power Corporation

electrical distribution system. Application at Section 4 andAttachment.

4. The Applicant has specifìed that there will be 2 meters included in the group system.

The Applicant has also provided a method for adding or removing meters included in the group

system. Application at Section 7 andAffachment.

5. The Applicant has designated Bill Bender as the person responsible for receiving all

communications regarding the group system. Application at Section 7.

6. All disputes among users of the group system shall be resolved by Bill Bender.

Application at Section 7 andAttachment.

7. The Applicant has certified that the Project is in compliance with all of the provisions

of Sections 3 and 8 of the Application. Based on these submissions, we conclude that the Project

does not raise a significant issue with respect to the environmental criteria of 30 V.S.A. $ 248.

Application at Sections 3 and 8 and Attachment.

III. Drscussron & CoNcr,usron

ln Docket No. 6181,1 the Board developed a net metering program in accordance with the

statutory requirements of 30 V.S.A. $ 219a. This program was further refined by the Board with

the adoption of Board Rule 5.100. The goals of the Order and Rule are to encourage private

investment in renewable energy resources, stimulate the economic growth of the state, and

enhance the continued diversification of energy sources used in Vermont. The standards and

requirements adopted in the Order and Rule have been determined by the Board to protect public

safety and system reliability. Our review of this Project has been guided by these considerations.

Based upon the findings and evidence, the Project will be in compliance with the

requirements of the Board's Order in Docket No. 6181 and Rule 5.100, the Application does not

raise a significant issue with respect to the substantive criteria of 30 V.S.A. $ 248, and the

Project will promote the general good of the State.

l. Investigation into the Use of A Net Metering System for the Purchase and Sale of Electricity from Small
Electrical Generating Systems to and from Electric Companies, Docket No. 6181, April 21, 1999.
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IV. Onnnn

Ir Is H¡nnev ORnBRno, AoruocnD, AND D¡cRBBo by the Public Service Board of the

State of Vermont that the group net metering system proposed for construction and operation by

the Applicant, in accordance with the evidence and plans submitted in this proceeding, will

promote the general good of the State of Vermont pursuant to 30 V.S.A. $ 219a, and a certifîcate

of public good to that effect shall be issued in this matter, pursuant to 30 V.S.A. $$ 219a and

248.

DerBo at Monþelier, Vermont, this 7th day of November 20t4.

Yolz
PusI.rc SBRvrcB

s/John D. Burke BoeRo

or VnRuoNr
s/Marsaret Chenev

Orrrcn oF THE Crnnr

Filed: November 7,2014

Attest: s/Susan M. Hudson
Clerk of the Board

Nortct ro Rtlo¿ns: This decision is subject to revision oftechnical errors. Readers are requested to
notify the Clerk of the Board (by e-mail, telephone, or in writing) of any apparent errors, in order that any
necessary coruections may be made. (E-mail address: psb.clerk@state.vt,us)

Appeal of this decision to the Supreme Court of Vermont must be filed with the Clerk of the Board within
thirtydays. AppealwillnotstaytheeffectofthisOrder,absentfurtherorderbythisBoardorappropriateactionby
the Supreme Court of Vermont. Molions for reconsideration or stay, if any, must be filed with the Clerk of the
Board within ten days of the date of this decision and Order.

)
)
)

)
)
)
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Re: Town of Nonruich solar
July 14, 2O2O ar 2:21 PM

From Bill Bender

To Douglas Wilbeding

Cc "radams@solaled.com"

Hi Doug,

We are mostly working remotely, so I don't have easy access to our files. I believe that the Town gets power from a field in Lunenburg and the one in St.

Johnsbury that you are part of. What is your interest?

Bill

Bill Bender
President
Solaflect Energy

bbender@solaflect.com
Tel: 802-649-3700
Cell:802-522-0702
www.solaflect.com

From: Douglas Wilberding <wilberding@me.com>

Sent: Tuesday, JulV 1.4, 2O2O 10:54 AM
To: Bill Bender <bbender@solafl ect.com>
Subject: Re: Town of Norwich solar

Thanks.

What is the official commisioning date?
Are the panels in Lunenbeg technically? ln Solafled park I ?

Doug Wilberding

On Jul 14, 2020, aI9:13 AM, Bill Bender <bbender@solafled.com> wrote:

Hi Doug,

Thanks for your question about the Group Net Metering Agreement with the Town. This agreement was made over a year before a field was finally
built. There were numerous meetings with the Town Manage¡ the energy committee and the Selectboard in the following year about the changes in
plans, but it appears that there was a mutual mistake and the agreement was never amended. The model changed during this time from a tax equity
financed solar field to a community solar field where the equipment was sold, so there is no field for the Town to purchase, The Town receives group
net metering credits from the modules you (and others) own in 5t. lohnsbury, and saves 7.I%on its electricity expense. Twenty percent of the credits
from your modules goes to the Town, and the proceeds in turn pay the operating expenses at the solar field such as mowìng, snow plowing, taxes, and
maintenance.

Best regards,

B¡II

Bill Bender
President
Solaflect Energy

bbender@solaflect,com
Tel: 802-649-3700
Cell: 802-522-0702
www.solafl ect.com
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Application for a Certificnte of Public Good for Net Metered Powerfi¡¡p(¡Bsrtþatr, ô râ
are Non-Photovoltaic Systems Up to 150 k\ry (AC) in Cnpacity; or PHótõVoltátc ¡il ¡ o ùu

Systems Greater Than 15 k\ry êC) and up to 150 k\ry (AC) in Capacityt

Net Metering Customer Name þlease print): Solaflect Solar Park I. LLC

General Instructions:
Applicants must complete sections 1-3 and any other sections applicable to the type of system to be
installed. Specific instructions for each type of system are included under the applicable section. For
example, an applicant for a wind ttnbine system must complete sections 1-3, 5 and 8. F¡ilure to
complete all applicable sections of this application may result in delay or deni¡l. Once the
application form is completed, the applicant must mail the applicable sections of the completed
application to the Public Service Board, the Vermont Department of Public Service, the applicant's
respective utility, and to all other parties as specified in each of the sections applicabte to the net
metering project. For example, an applicant for a photovoltaic system installed on an existing structure
is required to mail copies to the Public Service Board, the Department of Public Service, and his or her
utility. Applicants must also submit a list of the persons that they have mailed a copy of the application
to in accordance with the instructions for each type of installation along with the completed application.
It is recommended that the applicant contact their utilþ prìor to øpplyíngfor ø certiftcate in order to
determine whether the utility's capacity regarding net metering projects has been met, and any utility
specific requirements. Please contact the Public Service Board at (802) 828-2358 if you have any
questions regarding this application form.

Notice To Those With Concerns.A,bout The Net Mcterine lDronosnl
If you have received a copy of thís application, you have the opportunity to comment on the project and
to request a hearing before the Public Service Board to raise any concerns you may have regarding this
project. For all systems with the exeeption ofphotovoltaic systems on existìng sffuctures, if you wish to
comment to the Public Service Board about this proposal or request a hearing, you must file your
comments with the Board and the applicant within 30 days of the date that the application was sent to
the Board and all required parties; if you wish to request a hearing, you must include your request with
your comments. With respect to photovoltaic systems on existing structures, if you wish to comment to
the Public Service Board about this proposal, you must frle the comments and any request for a hearing
with the Board and the applicant within fsr? working days of the date that the application was sent to the
Public Service Boæd and all required parties. If you request a hearing, you must make a showing that
the application raises a significant issue regarding one or more of the substantive criteria pursuant to
30 V.S.A. ' 248. The Board may determine to hear evidence on the issue if it concludes that the project
raises a significant issue with respect to one or more of those substantive criteria. Comments and
requests must be in uniting and sent to the Board atll2 State Street,4th Floor, Montpelier, VT 05620-
2701. If you have any questions, contact the Clerk of the Public Service Board at (802) 828-2358,
e-mail address : psb.clerk@state.vt.us.

¡ Applicants for photovoltaic systems of 15 kW or less in capacity must use the Board's Net Metering Registration Form.
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(Please print all information clearly)

Customer Name: Solaflect Solar Park l, ttCNet Merering

Service Address (please include srreet name and number; no P New connection at

j'1

., 't , .Í.t (

& o..,0 TY '4.'
Town/Ciq¡/State: LunenburgW

zip Code: 05906

Mailing Address (if different from above): 'l '190 Turnni

Dayrime telephone (802) 649-3700

Utility & Account #: Tlre properly is urrdeveloped, Thcre is no currenr utilitv rrreter/acc¡# linkecl to the par:e L lr wif l be

{onnected to GMP Pols #44, line 64 (US Routr ?)

Properry owner name (if differenr than above): Ðonna L. Kerr (Donna Kerr and Bill Bender have siqned a purchase

And sale asreementwith regard to this proper¡y.)

- Section 1.
( u\l rlrìrt'r I¡¡1, r l ut,rtiorr

Town/CirylSratet Lvndonville,W

zip Code: 05851

Daytime (603) 47s-3623

ls this an amendment to an exisring system? lf so, please indicate the existing CPGNo, N/A

Dare application w.rs sent to the Public Service Eoard and other parties as reguired by type of net metering proiect:

Applicant must indicate the date the application was sent to the Board and other partieq and also submit a lis¡ of the names and addresses

of the parties notifíed of rhis application along wirh the complered application,

(Please prinr all information clearly)

lnstaller Name: Solaflect Enerey

Mailing Address: 1 190 Turnp¡ke Road

Town/Cityl5rate: Norwich,Vl"

âp Code: 05055

Daytime Telephone;, (S02) fr9-37ü0

e-mailaddress: bbender@solaflectcom

- Section 2,ln.¡,rllt'r lrlo¡ nl,rt iorr
I



- Section 3.
( ('r I ll¡(.rl t()rì

The undersigned declares, under the pains and penalries of perjury, that:

(1) having exercised due diligence and made reasonable inquiry, the information which I have provided ontthis form and any arrachmens is true and

corecr to the best of my knowledge;

(2) the project for which this application seeks approval is in compliance with rhe land conservarion measures conrained in the applicable Town plan

which would apply if the project were not subiecr ro 30 V.S,A. I 248;

(3) the project is in compliance with all applicable state ¿nd federal requirements and has the necessary approvals for operation of this type of gistem;

(4) any waste generated by the construction of this project will be disposed of ar a srare-approved disposal faciliry;

(5) any construction activit¡es will follow the recommendations of the Vermont Erosion Control Handbook(available from the Agenry of Natural

Resources, 1-802-B2B-1 535 or anr.wsmdstormwatergeneral@stare.vc.us);

(6) the system will be installed in compliance with the interconnection safet, and technological reguirements of Public Service Board Rule 5.100; and

(7) I have sent a copy of this complete application ro all parties as required by this form.

{B) Site preparation or construction of the project w¡ll not commence until a cerr¡f¡cate of public good is issued.

Makingfalseormisleadingstatementsonth¡sapplicationissubiectropenaltiesunder30V.S,A. t 30and/orrevocar¡onofan)approval

granred.

&*ln,Customer

lnstaller Dåre,

lf installing a phocovoltaic (PV) system, complere 5ecrion 4.*

lf lnstalling awind system complete, Sections 5 and 8.

lf installing another type of net metering system, complere Secrions 6 and B.

lf installing a group s)stem, corrplete the sections applicable to the net metering system employed and Section 7,

*Ground mounted PV systems must complete Section I (environmental ¡nformatlon). See instructions in Section 4 below.



- Section 4.I l¡lr()t o\/r)ll.ìr( 5r,.1 lrl (ft\r) lrrl rrr r!r(rt i()n

PV Module Manufacturer: Canadian Solar

Module Model Number: €56-P-250 (or another comparable module from another manufacturer)

Number of Modules: 608 ( to be commissioned in 20kw phases)

Power Rating per Module: 250 DC Watts

TotalArray 152.000 DC Wans (no. of modulesx Power raring)

System Capacity¡ 150,000-_.ÂC Wans (AC Nameplate Capacity of the lnvener(s))

lnverfer Manufacture: Solar Edse

lnverter Model Nurnber: SE20KU5-480-VS - quanti.qy of 7 _

5E10KU5-480-US - quantiry of 1

Describe the physical location of the installation and/or mount¡ng structure:

Lat.44.4680 Long,-71.653o

Desoibe the physical location of the facility:s lockable disconnect switch:

Therewill be an underground line to GMP pole #44, Line 64 (US Route 2). Disconnectwill be at or near this pole.

lnstallarion Typ e (please circle one): an existing home or bus¡ness; a new home or business; ground mounq other (please describe)_
Ground-mount installation.

lfyou are installing a system that ¡s not åttached to an exist¡ng or new home or business,you must also complete Section I of this application.

Notice Reguirements:

lfyou are instaf ling a PV system on a new or existing home or business,you must send copies of this application to the Public Service

Boardatll2StateStreet,4thFloor,Montpelier,W05620-2701;theVermontDepartmentofPublicServiceatll2statestreet,3'dFloor,

Montpelier, W 05620-2601; andyour utiliry,

lfyou are otherwise installingyour PV system on a new structure, such as a pole-rnounted system, then)ou must send a copy of the

application to the Public Service Board; the Vermont Department of Public Service;)our utiliry; the Planning Division, Agency of Natural

Resources, 1 National Lífe Drive, Dayis 2, Montpelier, W 05620-3901;your local planning commission; the municipal legislative body for

the town in which the system is to be installed (typicalþ, the selectboard); and all adjoining landowners.



Please note that all applicants must submit a llst of the parties notified along with the completed application.

- Section 5.I \,vi¡rtl \r'str,r¡r lrrt¡,r rl.tt iol

Wind Turbine

Turbine Model Nurnber:_

TurbineTower l-lcighu

lurbine Tower Diameter ft

Rotor Diameter: ft

Wind Turbine Power Outout: Watts

(Peak output up to 30mph wind speed)

AC Source (circle one): lnverter Synchronous Generator lnduction Generator

Describe the physical location of the installation and/or mounting structure:

Describe the physical location of the facility=s lockable disconnect switch:

lf using an inverter, conDlete the followine¡

lnverter

lnverter Model

lnverter=s Conrinuous AC Rating:- AC Wans

System Rated Output: AC Watts (wind turbine power outputx.95)

All applicants for wind s)stems must also complete Section I (Environmentôl Information) below.

Notice Requirements:

lf interconnecting a wind s)stem,)ou must send copies of this applìcation to the Public Service Board at 112 State Street 4't Floor,

Montpelier, W 05620-2701 ; the Vermont Department of Public Service, 't 1 2 State Srreeç 3'd Floor, Montpelier, W 05620-2601; your

utility;your local planning commission; the municipal legislative body for the town in which the system is to be installed (typicalþ. the

selectboard); the Planning Division, Agency of Natural Resources, 'l National Life Drive, Davis 2, Montpelier, W 05620-3901; andyour

adjoining landowners.

Please note that all applicants must submit a list of the parties notlfied along with the completed application.



- Section 6.( ltllr,l I vl)r'\ ol \\,\t('tìt.
.J

Descriptionoftheglpeofnetmeteringsystememplo)ed(fuelcell,hydroelectriqbiomas5,etc'):-

M¡n¡rfactl¡rer:

Model Nunrber':- -. -. ,

Rated Power Output (AC continu ., rcl.

System Rated Output (power outputx.95) ;.-AC Watts

AC Source (circle one): lnverter Synchronous Generator lnduction Generator

Describe the physical location ofthe installation andfor mounting structurer

Describe the physical location of tlre facility=s lockable disconnect swltch:

lf u¡ing an inver¡er, complete the followingr

lnverter Manufa

lnvener Model Nurrrhcr:_ _ _

lnverfer=s Continuous AC Rating:__AC Watrs

Describe the physical location of the installation end/or mounting srructure:

Describe the physical location of the faciliry's lockable disconnect switch:

All applicants for systems under thls section must also complete Section I (Environmen¡al lnformation) below.

Applicants for hydroeteccric and biomass systems must submit copies of all necessary federal ¿nd state approvals for the project along with

this apptication,

Applicants for biomass systems tha¡ utilize off-slte waste resources must provide a detailed descrlption of any waste tr¡¡nsportat¡on,

storage, and handling relared þ the proiect,

Notice Requirements:

lf interconnecting a system,you must send copies of this application to the Public Service Board at 112 State Street, 4'h Floor, Montpelier,

VT 05620-2701; the Vermont Depanmentof Public Service, 112 State Street,3'd Floor, Montpelier,W 05620-2601;your utility;your

local planning commission; the municipal legislative body for the town in which the s)stem is to be installed (typicalþ the selectboard);

the Planning Division, Agency of Natural Resourcer 1 National Life Drive, Davis 2, Montpelier, W 05620-3901; andyour adjoining

landowners.

Please note that all applicants must submit a list of the parties notif¡ed along wlth the completed application.

Please note that in orderfor a system to be eligible for net metering it mustemploy a renewable enerp source that is being

consumed at a harvest rate at or below its natural regenerat¡on rate, pursuant to Board Rule 5.100.



- Section 7.('t tr¡¡| \¡ r¡1'¡¡¡ llrlor lll.¡t it¡ll

rf interconnecting a group system' applicants must provide the required applicÂr¡on information corresponding to the rype of ner metering system(s)

to be constructed as outlined in sections 4-6. ln addition. applicants must also provide on a separate sheet:

(1) the meters to be included in the group system identified by account number and location;

MeteÇaccounts to be included in the sysrem will be Vermonr propeny owners and/o¡ residents with esrablished accounts wirh Green

Mountain Power' This site will be made available for off-site solar, There will be at least two meters in the group.

(2) the procedure for adding and removing meters included in the group system, and direction as ro the manner in which rhe serving uriligr
shall allocate any accrued credits among the meters in the group;

Solaflect Energr will be responsible for adding and removing meters within rhe system as well as communicaring to rhe utility rhe manner

in which accrued credits shall be allocared.

(3) a designated person, including address and telephone number, responsible for all communicarions from the s)srem to the serving electric

utility, excepr for communications related to billing, payment, and disconnection; and

Bill Bender

Solaflect Energy

1 1 90 Turnpike Road

Nonr¡ich,W 05055

(802) 649-3700

(4) a binding process for the resolution of any disputes within the group sysrem relating to net metering rhar does nor reþ on the serving

electric utility, the Public service Board or rhe Department of public service.

Decision by Bill Bender.

Please note that all meters included in a group system must be within the same electric utiliry serv¡ce rerr¡rory ¡n which the
generôt¡on facility ls located.



Additional Parties Notified:

Public Service Board
1L2 State Street,4th Floor
Montpelier, W 05620-270L

Vermont Department of Publ¡c Service
112 State Street, 3td Floor
Montpelier, VT 05620-26AL

Planning Division
Agency of Natural Resources

1 National Life Drive, Davis 2

Montpelier, VT 05620-3901

Green Mountain Power
Attn: Karly Carrara
68 Merchants Row

Rutland, VT 05701

Parcel lD 200015.000, 200016.000
Owner: Kenneth and Dawn Cantin

Timothy Cantin
143 Lancaster Road

Lunenburg, VT 05906
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Edward Boulay, Chair
Lunenburg Selectboard
PO Box 54
Lunenburg, VT 05906
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Appl¡cation for Certificate of Public Good
Appendix for Applicant Soloflect Solar Park l, LLC

Attached slides include:
Property Location in Lunenburg

- Site Location on Property

- V¡ew from U.S. Route 2

- V¡ew from Site Location in Four Cardinal Directions

- Agency of Natural Resources Ecologic Layers

- Map of Adjacent Landowners

.t

SolafleclS*lar Pa¡"k l, applicant



Solar S¡te in Lunenburg

Lc¡eid
. l.¡rrenhtg

Connecticut
River

Site Location

Lunenburg Village

Soldlect Solr Pûü I
l¡æ¡b¡rgW

2Solaflect Solar Park l, applicant



Site Location on Parcel

Solaflect Solar Park I

LunÈnburg, VT

I

Sciaiject S¡iar Pa;"k !, anpircani
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View from access road
on US Route 2

50 mph speed limit at this point; only small gap in trees.

Solaflect Solar Park
Not Visible from Public Road

View from north on US Route 2
Solar site is one hundred feet higher than viewpoint on Route 2.
A buffer of trees on the north side will prevent any visibility from
Route 2.

#Ër' ì't ç" Project
Locat ío n

;

ç

*

Project

Location,
approximately
600 feet from
Viewpoint (not
visib le )

Solaflect Solar Park l, applicant



Norwich Solar Project

r"f

View South from Project
Location; No Buildings Visible

View East from Project
Location; No Buildings Visible

The site has been heavily logged. A few tall trees remain, but most of the site is saplings and brush. The Forest Management Plan of
2013 states that primary species are red spruce, balsam fir, hemlocþ red maple, yellow birch, hard maple and paper birch. The
forest is understocked. No threatened or endangered species were encountered during the timber cruise. Given the diameter
distr¡but¡on and understocked condition, eventual timber harvest treatments are 20-30 years out, and should be based upon patch

clearings. The vast majority of this parcel will be maintained for forestry wildlife and recreation. Historical uses by local residents
will be allowed.

5Solaflect Solar Park l, applicant



View North from
Project Location; No
Buildings Visible

Norwich Solar Project

View West from
Project Location; No
Buildings Visible

6Solaflect Solar Park l, applicant



Agency of Natural Resources Ecolog¡c Layers

7
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Pãrcel No.2t6¿16.36.1
Lunenburg, V€r¡rÞnt

A
1 inch = 4û0 ñset

Solaflect Solar Park l, applicant



Adjacent Landowners

Mrginia Savage White

Kenneth Cantin

TmothyCantin & Kenneth and
Dawn Cantin

Tmothy Pires and
Likone Khamsomphou

David and Kevin Aremburg

Mark Lucien Fontaine

I

t]

Donna Kerr, to be
purchased by Bill
Bender

T

TimothyCantin & Kenneth and
Dawn Cantin

Sclaftect 5c!¿r Fark i. applicant





Solaflect

I of Nor\Ãrich, VT
ctboa¿rd, Member
lohn Langhus
)nergy & Solar
rflicts of Interest

rwich Conflict of Interest Policy was edited and tevised byJohn Langhus
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Vermont Public Utility Commission

Frequently-Used
Case Forms

" Advance Notice

'9Qnsumc!
Comp_lai¡t

e Net-Melering

Registration &

Appl¡cat¡on

o Net-Metering

Transfer - NEW!

e Petition (including

net-metering
pefifl@)

e Public Comment

" Bcp¡d

c Tariff

Other Case Forms

e Reouest for
Accounting Order

. Çaþ!c-M,E
Applicalion

" Disconnect Notice

" EnergySavi¡gs
Account

'M!s!!a¡es.us
Admin

o Rule 5.202

" Rulemaking

n Speeia.Les¡lraet

o Billing-Aggregator

þgistration

" WN-Me!
Registration

Telecommunications
Forms

Legacy Case View

NM4406
REG / Net-Metering CPG Application / LEGACY

Petitioner/Applicant: Springfield Solar l, LLC Solaflect Solar Futures

Date Filed: 07121115

Solar

150.0 Kilowaü
1 Location(s):Springfi eld

Commission-lssued Documents Prefiled Testimony, Exhibits, Affdavits All Other Documents

Legary Case - Filed Documents-Portal

Caption: Application of Springfield Solar l, LLC Solaflect Solar Futures for an Certificate of Public Good

for an interconnected group net-metered photovoltaic electric power system in Springfield, Vermont.

Transfer Notice to New Energy Equity, LLC filed 0712'112O16.



t
112 State Street

4t¡ Floor
Montpelier, V T 05620 -27 01

TEL: 802-828-2358

TTY/TDD $rt: 800-253-0191)

FAX: 802-828-3351

E-mail: puc.clerk@vermont.gov

Internet: www,puc.vermont,gov

State of Vermont
Public Utility Commission

MEMORANDUM

To: Solaflect Energy

From: Rowan Cornell-Brown, Solar Net-Metering Program Manager RCß

Re: PUC Case Number I9-4721-PET - Minor Amendment

Date: January 8,2020

On November 26,2019, Solaflect Energy (the "Petitioner"), filed with the Vermont
Public Utility Commission (the "Commission") a notice of a minor amendment for CPG # NM-
5156, an approved 150 kW net-metered solar electric power system in Poultney, Vermont (the
"Project").

The amendment proposed would add l12 310-watt modules to the Project, increasing its
DC capacity by 34,72 kW. There would be no increase to the AC capacity of the Project. Along
with the notice of minor amendment, the Petitioner included a site plan indicating the location of
the proposed additional panels, as well as additional information relevant to the net-metering
Rule,

On I)ecember 5, 2019,1 issued a Procedural Order requesting comment from the
Department of Public Service and Agency of Natural Resources regarding the proposed
amendment's potential impact on Section 248 criteria and processing the proposed amendment
as a minor amendment. The order also suspended the time standards in this proceeding, which
prevented the minor amendment form being automatically deemed approved after ten business
days. Apart from the Petitioner, no comments were received.

As no objection has been raised, and as more than ten business days have passed since
the propoSal was filed, the Petitioner may implement the proposed minor amendment.

cc: Parties in PUC Case Number I9-4721-PET

.^^."VERMONI



PUC Case No. I9-4721-PET - SERVICE LIST

Parties:

Thera Callahan
Solaflect Energy
326Main Street
Suite 4
Norwich, VT 05055
tcallahan@so lafl ect. com

Matt Chapman, General Counsel
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
anr.notice@vermont. gov

*James Porter, Director of Public Advocacy
Vermont Department of Public Service
DPS-PA@vermont.gov

(for Solaflect Energy)

(for Vermont Agency of Natural Resources)

(for Vermont Department of Public Service)
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Vermont Public Ut¡lity Commission

Frequently-
Used Gase
Forms

Other Case
Forms

o Adv3flge
Notice

' Cors.uloet
Complainl

o lleL¡4eledns
lggistration &

Applica!¡on

o Net-Metering

Transfer --
NEW!

o Petition
(including net-

metering
pelit¡@)

. fuþli.e
Comment

u Repsd

" Tariff

Search Orders

Search Documents-Orders Only-Portal

- Search Documents-Orders Only-Portal

To ref¡ne your search, fill in one or more of the fields below

before selecting Search,

Date Issued

to

Case
Number

Sub Case
Type

v 
=-O

o fuquest for
Accounting

Order

o GaþleJl
CPG

ABplicalisn

" Þigco¡¡ecl
Notice

. furglt
Savings

Account

o Mlscellslreelrs
Admin

" BlJel2E

' Bule¡nak!.ng

'Speeiel
Contract

lssue Type ,

Final Order i

Title of
Order

Party Type

Party Name solaflect

lndustry

Petition
Filing Type

Order Type

Full-text
Search

v, 
='O

rz, 
=- 

o

,o

v =-o

Order

Iyne

o

Telecommunications
Forms

o Billi¡s
Aggçgator
Registration

o CMBS
Provider

!ggistration

e Telecommunications

Carrier

l¿lersd
Ag¡uisition

Search I Clear

Caso Case Cap¡i$
Number

Tltle of
Order

Final Date Mew
Ordsr lssued

sr24n ENM-6¡14

9
Application of Solaflect Solar Futures f F¡nal Final Or
or a cert¡f¡cate of publlc good for an lnt Order der
erconnected 150 kW group net-metere re Net-

d photovoltaic electric powersystem at Itoteri
364 Spaulding Road in St. Johnsbury, ng Ap
Vermont plicati

on

6



(Non-

Dominant)

n fel€ç@lllaiçalisns
Provider CPG

Bggistration

NM-6¡14

9

NM-640 Appl¡cation of Springfield Solar l, LLC

0 Solallect Solar Futures for an Certiflcat
e of Publlc Good for an ¡nterconnected
group net-metered photovo¡ta¡c èlectd
c power system in Springfield, Vermon
t. Transfer Not¡ce to New Energy Equit
y, LLC filed 0712'112018.

Application of Soleflect Solar Futures f Net M Certific
or a certificate of public good for an int eter¡n ate of P
erconnècted 160 kWgroupnetfietere g CPG ublicG
d photovolta¡c electr¡c power system at ood
364 Spaulding Road in St. Johnsbury
Vermont

Order
- Othe
f

Final

Order
re Net-
Meteri

ng Ap
plicati
on

Order G

rant¡ng
Extenei

on

Final Or
der

Certiflc
ate of P
ubl¡c G

ood

Order F

urther A
mendin
g Gertifi
cate of
Publ¡c
Good

sr24t1 E

st28t1 E

9t24t1 E

st24n E

,NIN E

\NIN E

8t18t1 E
6

8t18tl E
6

st24t1 6

st24t1 E

5

6

NM-640

0

NM-640

s

NM-640

5

NM-640

5

NM-640

i

NM-640

5

NM-640

5

NM-640

E

NM-639

3

Application of Springf¡eld Solar l, LLG
Solaflect Solar Futures for an Certificat
e of Public Good for an lnterconnected
group net-metered photovoltaic electri
c power system in Springfield, Vermon
t. Transfer Notice to New Energy Equit
y, LLC filed 0712112016.

Application of Springfield Solar l, LLC
Solaflect Solar Futures for an Certificat
e of Public Good for an interconnected
group net-metèrèd photovoltaic electri
c power system in Springfield, Vermon
t TransfeÌ Notice to New Energy Equit
y, LLC f¡led 0712112016,

Application of Solaflect Solar Futures f
or a cert¡t¡cate of public good for an int
erconnected I 50 kW group net-metere
d photovoltaic elêctrlc power system ¡n

St. Johnsbury Vermont

Net-M

etedn

s CPG

Net-M

eterin
g Finâ

lOrde
r -Am
endm
ent

5

Application of Solaflect Soler Futures f Certifi Second
or a ceftificete of public good for en ¡nt cate o Amend.
erconnected 150 kW group net-metere f Publi of CPG
d photovoltaic electric power system in c Goo
St, Johnsbury, Vermont d

Application of Soleflect Solar Futures f Net-M
or a ceñif¡cate of public good for an ¡nt etedn
erconnected 150 kW group net-metere g Fina
d photovoltalc electric powersystem ¡n I Orde
St. Johnsbury, Vermont r -Am

endm
ent

Application of Solaflect Solar Futures f Net-M
or a cert¡ficate of public good for an ¡nt eter¡n
erconnected lS0kWgroupnet-metere gCPG
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Business Search Result

Page 'l of l, records I to E of 8

BusineBs Name
Business

MUNSON SOLAR LLC 0366472

NORM & SUN LLC 0344251

Bus¡ness Type

Domestic Limited
Liability Company

Domestic Limited
Liability Company

Trade Name

Domestic Limited
Liability Company

Foreign Limited
Liabílity Company

Domestic Limited
Liability Company

Domestic Limited
Liability Company

Domestic Limited
Liability Company

ID
Principal Business Office Address

2530 Riva Rd., Suite 200, Annapolis,
MD,21401, USA

16 Koch Road, Norwich, W, 05055,
USA

36 Noah Ln, Brattleboro, W 05301 -
1056, USA

517 Union Village Rd, Norwich, W,
05055, USA

517 Union Village Rd, Norwich, W,
05055, USA

52 Bridge St, \Mrite River Junction, VT,
05001, usA

52 Bridge St, Vftite Rrver Junction, W
05001, usA

517 Union Mllage Rd, Norwich, W
05055, USA

Registered Agent Name

John L Langhus

John L Langhus

John L Langhus

John L Langhus

John L Langhus

John L Langhus

John L Langhus

JOHN L. LANGHUS

Fiscal Yea¡
Month

12

12

12

12

1a

12

Status

Active

Active

Active

Dissolved

Act¡ve

Dissolved

Dissolved

Active

PUTNEY RD
BÊVERAGE
REDEMPTION

RUBICON, LLC

SOGNI D'ORO, LLC

SPRINGFIELD SOLAR I,

LLC

UVAC SOLAR I LLC

WSDOM A POWER
LLC

0328702

0300537

0328640

0320843

0308571

0283002
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Business Details

Business Name: MUNSON SOLAR LLC

Business Type: Domestic Limited Liability Company

LLC Subtype: Manager Managed
Date of lncorporat¡on / Registrat¡on Date: 12131 12019

Fiscal Year Month: 12

NAICS Code: 22-Utilities
Designated Office Business Address: 2530 Riva Rd., Suite 200, Annapol¡s, MD, 21401, USA

Citizenship / Domest¡c Jurisdiction: DomesticMT

Last Filed: O2l27l2O2O

Business lD: 0366472
Business Status: Active

Did the LLC have members at the time of filing? Yes

NAICS sub code: 114-Solar Electric Power Generation
Designated Office Mailing Address: 2530 Riva Rd., Suite 200, Annapolis, MD, 21401, USA

LastAnnual Report Year: 2019

Next Filing Due Date: 0110112021

Business lnformation

Pt¡nc¡pals lnfomation

Name/Title:

Matthew Hânkey/Manager

New Energy Equity LLCIMember

Physical Address:

2530 Riva Rd., Suite 200, Annapol¡s, MD,21401 - New, USA

2530 Riva Rd-, Suite 200, Annapolis, W,21401 - New, USA

Registered Agent lnformation

Name: John L Langhus

Physical Address: 5 17 Un¡on Village Rd, Norwich, VI, 05055, USA

Mailing Address: 517 Union Village Rd, Norwich, VT, 05055, USA

Agent Type: lndividual Person

Trade Name lnformat¡on

No Trade Name(s) associated to this business.

Fllrrç li,slcr¡' Na're l-1islcry R,:it:i', lt Sea.ci:



WISDOM & POWER LLC

VIA EMAIL

John Langhus

Wisdom & Power, LLC

517 Union Village Rd.

Norwich, W 05055
(802)36s-44ls

iohnla nehus@email.com

Ms. Judith Whitney, Clerk
Vermont Public Utility Commission 112 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05702

May 13,2019

RE: Case No. 19-0855-RULE, Proposed revisions to Vermont Public Utility Commission Rule

5.100 Dear Commissioners:

I am providing these written comments regarding the proposed revisions to Vermont Public
Utility Commission Rule 5,100 individually as a citizen of Vermont, an owner of a small business
in Vermont and as a member of the Norwich Selectboard. These comments are mine only and
do not reflect any policy position of the Norwich Selectboard. I am specifically commenting on
Section 5.103's definition of "preferred sites."

Vermont's Net-Metering Rules play an important role in advancing the State's energy goals to
increase renewable energy production and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The current Net-
Metering Rules also allow municipalities and regional planning commissions to influence how
renewable energy projects are sited, which I believe has been very helpful in grating a greater
voice to local populations in energy project siting decisions.

The proposed Rules eliminate the ability of municipalities and regional planning commissions
to designate "preferred sites" through a joint letter. With that proposed change, the only ability
for municipalities to influence this important designation of preferred sites would be to identify
specific preferred site locations in municipal plans. I oppose that change for the following
reasons:

t. Enhanced energy plans are valuable, but enhanced energy plans are complicated, and
take a long period of time for some municipalities to prepare and adopt. Most
municipalities have not yet adopted them. ln Norwich we have the benefit of a very
active Energy Committee and a professional fulltime Planning Director and we still are
in the early stages of adopting such a Plan. This proposed Rule change could negatively
impact those municipalities since they would be unable to designate preferred sites in
their community.

PROPRI ETARY AND CON FIDENTIAL



WISDOM & POWER LLC

2. Many adopted plans do not name specific preferred sites, in some cases in reliance on
the ability to seek such designations in the joint letter. Municipal enhanced energy
plans are not currently ready to completely replace the function of the preferred site
letter.

3. lt would be impossible for an enhanced energy plan to foresee all good solar project
sites. Once Adopted, enhanced energy plans will be cumbersome to change, especially
if incorporated into Town Plans. The preferred site letter provides a complementary
process to allow flexibility in considering new facts and new sites that may not have

been considered previously.

4. I have found the preferred site letter process to be valuable. lt is a tool that encourages
coordination between municipalities, regional planning commissions, solardevelopers
and landowners early on in the process. Norwich has engaged in these discussions now
for three different sites and I think all constituents have appreciated the availability of
this process. I believe that this early coordination has ultimately resulted in better
projects, with greater community support.

For these reasons, I respectfully request that the PUC keep the ability to designate preferred sites
via a letter from the legislative body, local planning commission and regional planning
commission.

The term "letter of support" has caused some confusion in some municipalities. Requiring a

"joint letter" has been problematic; see VAPDA's May 13, 2019 letter on these proposed Rules

for more discussion about that. Therefore, the SWCRPC respectfully requests that the PUC

consider modifying the Rules in Section 5.103 Definitions for "Preferred Site" (7):

"A specific locotion designated in a duly odopted municipol plon under 24 V.S.A. chopter 177 for
the siting of o renewoble energy plant or specific type or size of renewable energy plont,
provided that the plant meets the siting uiterio recommended in the plan for the location; or a
specific location that is identified in a joint letter of support from the municipol legislotive body
ond municipal and regionol planning commissions in the community where the net-metering
system will be locoted. "

Thank you for your consideration

John Lan

Owner, Wisdom & Power LLC

Selectboard Member, Norwich VT

PROPRIETARY AND CONFIDENTIAT



Burlington Free Press

NEWS

Town offices in Norwich lst to go all-solar
The deal is expected to saue the town about $z,ooo on its annual electric biII.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Publìshed 1o27 a.m. FT Apr. 27, zOtS I UpOated 10:27 a.m. ET Apr.27, 2015

NORWICH

The Vermont town of Norwich is now the first community in the state where all municipal buildings get their electricity from
the sun through a deal with a local solar provider that sends more power from the sun onto the electric grid than is used in
town buildings.

The deal is expected to save the town of about 3,5oo about $z,ooo on its $zo,ooo annual electric bill for the Town Hall,
police ancl fire station, public works facilities and even the speed limit signs that are spread through the community on the
west bank of the Connecticut River just north of White River Junction.

But the financial savings is only a part of the reason the town signed the deal with Solaflect Energy that cost the community
no money out of pocket: Norwich is trying to do its part in helping Vermont meet the long-term goal of getting 9o percent of
the state's energy from renewable sources by zo5o, said Linda Gray, the chairwoman of the town Energy Committee.

"We are going to do our best to make a contribution to these statewide goals," said Gray.

What's happening in Norwich is part of a broader effort by many in Vermont, across the country and the world to find
alternative, renewable ways to produce electricity.

"Community leadership by example is an important component to meeting Vermont's renewable energy goals," said Darren
Springer, the deputy commissioner of the Vermont Department of Public Service, which sets energy policy for the state.

"When a town powers its municipal buildings with renewable energy, they not only can reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
help reduce taxpayer energy costs, they demonstrate the value of clean energy technologies to the broader public," Springer

said.

Like most solar projects, the town reaching the roo percent threshold does not mean those buildings are wired directly from
the solar panels that make the electricity when the sun shines. Rather, the town commissioned Solaflect to erect enough solar
panels that will feed power onto the regional electric grid to offset the amount that is used by the municipal buildings.

The buildings are still attached to the regional electric grid and when the sun isn't shining they get power from other sources.

However, the amount put onto the grid exceeds the amount the town uses.

The town signed the deal with Solaflect in the fall of zor3. The last panels, located in Lunenburg, went online late last year

More panels are located in an industrial section of White River Junction.

The deal cost the town no money out of pocket. Solaflect arranged the financing with help of solar tax credits and the
guarantee the town would continue to buy the power.

"The thing with solar compared to say fossil fuels, is solar is all an up-front capital investment and then the operating cost is

very minimal and the fuel cost is free," said Solaflect President Bill Bender.

Norwich and Solaflect emphasize they are not selling the renewable energy credits from their projects, as happens with some
renewable projects. Credits can be sold by the firms that procLuce the electricity from renewable sources such as solar to



utilities with few renewable assets of their own so that the utilþ can claim that an equivalent amount of the power it sells

comes from renewable sources.

Bender says the credits can be worth up to 25 percent ofthe cost ofthe project.

"The key is it's just truly roo percent solar," Bender said of the project.

Gray said keeping the credits was important to the town.

"The energy committee was saying ... being involved with a solar project, a renewable project that is retaining the RECs has

the most impact," Gray said. 'You can argue, you know, that if you do sell the RECs, here's a new solar project going online
and you're helping that and that's a good thing, but it's not as good and we wanted it to be reaþ good."



Norwich lst Vermont community to be TOO
percent solar

ln th¡s Thursday, April 23, 201 5 photo, some of the solor trqckers thqt prov¡de power for the town of Notwich, vt., fdce slEvtord ¡n White RiverJunû¡on, vt. Norw¡ch ¡s the f¡rst
commun¡ly ¡n the state where oll mun¡cipol buildings ... more >

By WILSON RING - /Assocloted Press - Sundoy, Apr¡l 26, 2015

NORWICH, Vt. (AP) - The Vermont town of Norwich is now the first community in the state where all

municipal buildings get their electricity from the sun through a deal with a local solar provider that

sends more power from the sun onto the electric grid than is used in town buildings.

The deal is expected to save the town of about 3,500 about $2,000 on its $20,000 annual electric bill for

the Town Hall, police and fire station, public works facilities and even the speed limit signs that are

spread through the community on the west bank of the Connecticut River just north of White River

Junction.

But the financial savings is only a part of the reason the town signed the deal with Solaflect Energy that

cost the community no money out of pocket: Norwich is trying to do its part in helping Vermont meet

the long-term goal of getting 90 percent of the state's energy from renewable sources by 2050, said

Linda Gray, the chairwoman of the town Energy Committee.
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Poll shows Biden leading in Pa., but finds widespread suspicion of 'secret' Trump voters

"We are going to do our best to make a contribution to these statewide goals," said Gray.

What's happening in Norwich is part of a broader effort by many in Vermont, across the country and the

world to find alternative, renewable ways to produce electricity.

"Community leadership by example is an important component to meeting Vermont's renewable energy

goals," said Darren Springer, the deputy commissioner of the Vermont Department of Public Service,

which sets energy policy for the state,

"When a town powers its municipal buildings with renewable energy, they not only can reduce

greenhouse gas emissions and help reduce taxpayer energy costs, they demonstrate the value of clean

energy technologies to the broader public," Springer saíd.

Like most solar projects, the town reaching the 100 percent threshold does not mean those buildings

are wired directly from the solar panels that make the electricity when the sun shines. Rather, the town

commissioned Solaflect to erect enough solar panels that will feed power onto the regional electric grid

to offset the amount that is used by the municipal buildings.

The buildings are still attached to the regional electric grid and when the sun isn't shining they get

power from other sources. However, the amount put onto the grid exceeds the amount the town uses.

The town signed the deal with Solaflect in the fall of 2013. The last panels, located in Lunenburg, went

online late last year. More panels are located in an industrial section of White RiverJunction.



The deal cost the town no money out of pocket. Solaflect arranged the financing with help of solar tax

credits and the guarantee the town would continue to buy the power.

'The thing with solar compared to say fossil fuels, is solar is all an up-front capital investment and then

the operating cost is very minimal and the fuel cost is free," said Solaflect President Bill Bender.

Norwich and Solaflect emphasize they are not selling the renewable energy credits from their projects,

as happens with some renewable projects. Credits can be sold by the firms that produce the electricity

from renewable sources such as solar to utilities with few renewable assets of their own so that the

utility can claim that an equivalent amount of the power it sells comes from renewable sources.

Bender says the credits can be worth up to 25 percent ofthe cost ofthe project.

'The key is it's just truly 100 percent solar," Bender said of the project

Gray said keeping the credits was important to the town

'The energy committee was saying ... being involved with a solar project, a renewable project that is

retaining the RECs has the most impact," Gray said. "You can argue, you know, that if you do sellthe

RECs, here's a new solar project going online and you're helping that and that's a good thing, but it's not

as good and we wanted it to be really good."
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( SslailJpllH Cavendish Solar ¡

Solallecl dual axis suspens¡on PV trackers were used to
make clean, renewable energy for the town buildings irr

Noruich, Vermonl. Photo courtesy ol Solaflect.

Norwich, Vermont
Community Power

By George Haruey

News has come that the town of Norwich, Vermont has achieved a remarkable goal. All of its municipal buildings are
powered 100% from local solar power. The town will immediately benef¡t by a reduction in costs of electricity of about
$2000 per year, and once the cost of the system is paid down, its electricity will be practically free, saving $2O,0OO per
year.

The solar system was installed by Solaflect, a local manufacturer of an invent¡ve solar tracking system that reduces system
costs. While it is certain Norwich ¡s the first community in Vermont to have 100% of its munic¡pal power from solar power,
Bill Bender, CEO of Solarfect, believes ¡t may in fact be the f¡rst in New England.

Bender wants to be very clear on what ¡t means to be renewably powered. We live in an era when credit for being
renewable can be bought and sold ¡n the form of renewable energy cred¡ts (RECs). Many organizations, especially utilities,
face legal requirements that some percentage of their power come from renewable sources. lf they cannot produce
enough renewable energy themselves, they buy RECs from those who can. This encourages others who might otherw¡se
not do so to produce renewable energy and sell RECs. Bender's po¡nt is that if you have solar power and you sell the
RECs, you are selling the right to take credit for the renewable nature of the power you produce.

Norwich, in creating the power ¡t uses from renewable sources, is creating RECS. Because the town wants to take credit for the power it creates, it retires the RECS it creates.
rather than selling them. So, the town buildings of Norwich really are 100% powered by renewable sources. The decision to retire the RECs was considered by the Energy
Committee and approved by the town government.

L¡nda Gray, who is on the Norwich Energy Comm¡ttee, says the committee has spent years pushing solar systems. The f rst thing they did to get the municipal buildings
powered by solar was to look into having some organization both finance and install solar photovoltaics. This proved unsuccessful, because it did not produce a good enough
deal for the town.

The committee wanted not only to reduce the carbon footprint of the town, but to reduce its costs. \Â/hile a solar system that had its RECs retired was part of the process, a
way had to be found to do it economically. By doing its own financing and working with Solaflect, the committee was able to accomplish what it had set out to do for the town'¡
buildlngs.

The committee has pushed the community into Solarize campaigns for some time. The elementary school and the town library neither of which is a munic¡pal building, have
both moved toward renewable solar power. The comm¡ttee has also enabled local organizations and businesses to have and use solar power. One organization that has
worked on this is Dan and Whit's general store, whose anay of twenty panels was installed by Renew Solar.

The municipal system in Norwich is not the first accomplishment of the town's Energy Committee, nor will it be the last. We offer congratulations and look foMard to the nelt
development,

Thanks to our sponsor:

wHrrs
June 181h,2015 | Tags: commun¡ty-piwe[ June 2015 GET I Category: Community, June 2015



Re: Net Metering Agreement Question
July 12,2O2O aL7t14 Al\A

From Linda Gray

To Douglas Wilbeding

Cc Thera Callahan

Doug - answers noted below...

On Sat, Jul 11,2Q20 at 5:12 PM Douglas Wilbeding <wilberding@me.com> wrote:
L¡nda,

Quick questions on the Agreement betueen the Town and Solafled.

1. Can you tell me the location of the panels?
I believe the solar in$allations from which the Town now receives net-meter credits are in two locations: Lunenberg and St Johnsbury; l'w
cc'd Thera Callahan of Solaflect, who can corect me if I've got it wrong.

2. Was there an addendum b show the actual location of the 39 panels since thE were not installed on the lãrrell land as shorun on
Exhibit A? lf so, please provide a copy of the Addendum.

I don't kno¡v of an Addendum.
: 3. What was the "commissioning date" of the site?

I believe that the Town began receiving net-meter credits in December Ð14; again, Thera can corect that if it's wrcng.

, Thank you

Doug



Re: Selectboard Meetingl22l2O2O Agenda ltem Request
July 16, 2O2O at 10:09 AN/

From Linda Gray

To Herb Durfee

Cc Douglas Wilberding, Miranda Bergmeier, Claudette Brochu, John Langhus, Mary Lqyton, Rob Gere, Roger Arnold, Bill Bender

d Ü OrtletH¡eter... Solaflect.pdf 1.36 MB

The agreement is atbched for your reference, and the sedion that Mr Wilberding is referring to is on the CuSomer Purchase Option, which fist comes into play 8 years after the

commissioning dab (when the solar panels began opeation and net-meter credits began going b the Town), which uas December æ14.

after.

task for the Finance Comm¡tÞe, the Energy Commitbe, or a combination. Haring the information in hand b7 early 2022 would seem lile a workable timeÞble.

Linda Gray
Norwich Energy CommitÞe

On Wed, Jul15, 2O2O at 5:50 PM Herb Durfee <HDurfee@norwichvt.us> wrote:

terb
Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055
8O2-649-14t9 ext. 102

802-698-3000 (cell)

8O2-649-0t23 {fax\

From: Douglas Wilberding [mailto:wilberding@me.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 1:43 PM
To: daudette Brochu; Mary Layton; Rob Gere; Roger Arnold; John Langhus
Cc: Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
Subjecù Selectboard Meeting 7 l22lZO20 Agenda ltem Request

I respectfully request the Norwich Seledboard discuss the September 10,2013 Group Net Mebring Agreement betr¡een the Town of Norwich and Solafled Energy, LLC. Specifically
Section 9 (d) page 7 - purchase option and Exhibit A - Descriptiomf Solar Power Facility.

Please consider making this a órmal agenda iÞm.

Thank you

Doug Wilberding
1329 Turnpike Road - Norwich



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Linda Gray < linda.c.gray@gmail.com >

Thursday, July 16,2020 10:09 AM
Herb Durfee
Douglas Wilberding; Miranda Bergmeier; Claudette Brochu;John Langhus; Mary Layton;

rgere@mac.com; Roger Arnold; Bill Bender
Re: Selectboard Meeting 7/22/2020 Agenda ltem Request

GrNetMeterAgreement 201 3 Solaflect.pdf

The agreement is attached for your reference, and the section that Mr. Wilberding is referring to is on the
Customer Purchase Option, which first comes into play 8 years after the commissioning date (when the solar
panels began operation and net-meter credits began going to the Town), which was December 2014.

Under this provision, the Town has the option to purchase the solar panels at "Fair Market Value," and the first
date that could happen would be December 2022, then every three years after.

I have previously alerted Herb to this as an upcoming item to work on, and suggest that the process of
determining Fair Market Value be undertaken during 2021. This might be a suitable task for the Finance
Committee, the Energy Committee, or a combination. Having the information in hand by early 2022 would
seem like a workable timetable.

Linda Gray
Norwich Energy Committee

On V/ed, Jul 15, 2020 at 5:50 PM Herb Durfee <HDurfee@norwich.vt.us> wrote:

Hi, Doug. Just as a suggestion, you might consider reaching out to the Energy Committee, specifically Linda Gray. She

has the institutional knowledge of that whole project and the net metering arrangement.

Herbert A. Durfee, lll

ïown Manager

Town of Norwich

PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055

8O2-649-t419 ext. L02

802-698-3000 (cell)

åerb

8O2-649-0t23 (fax)



From: Douglas Wilberding fmailto:wilberdinq@me.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 I:43 PM

To: Claudette Brochu; Mary Layton; Rob Gere; Roger Arnold; John Langhus
Cc: Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
Subject: Selectboard Meeting 712212020 Agenda ltem Request

I respectfully request the Norwich Selectboard discuss the September 10, 2013 Group Net Metering
Agreement between the Town of Norwich and Solaflect Energy, LLC. Specifically Section 9 (d) page 7 -
purchase option and Exhibit A - Description of Solar Power Facility.

Please consider making this a formal agenda item.

Thank you

Doug V/ilberding

1329 Turnpike Road - Norwich

2



Re: Town of Nonruich solar
July 14,2020 at 2:21 PM

From Bill Bender

To Douqlas Wilbeding

Cc "radams@solaled.com "

Hi Doug,

Wearemostlyworkingremotely,soldon'thaveeasyaccesstoourfiles. lbelievethatthe TowngetspowerfromafieldinLunenburgandtheoneinSt.
Johnsbury that you are part of. What is your interest?

Bill Bender
Presid ent
Solaflect Energy

bbend er@so laflect.com

Tel: 802-649-3700
Cell:802-522-0702
www.solaflect.co m

From: Douglas Wilberding <wilberding@me.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July 1,4,7020 1,0:54 AM
To: Bill Bender <bbender@solafl ect.com>
Subject: Re: Town of Norwich solar

Thanks.

What is the official commisioning date?
Are the panels in Lunenbeg technically? ln Solafled parkl?

Doug Wilbeding

On Jul 14, 2020, ar 9:13 AN/, Bill Bender <bbender@solafleô.com> wrote

Hi Doug,

Thanks for your question about the Group Net Metering Agreement with the Town. This agreement was made over a year before a field was finally

built. There were numerous meetrngs with the Town Manager, the energy committee and the Selectboard in the followìng year about the changes in

plans, but it appears that there was a mutual mistake and the agreement was never amended. The model changed during this time from a tax equity

financed solar field to a community solar field where the equìpment was sold, so there is no field for the Town to purchase. The Town receives group

net metering credits from the modules you (and others) own in St..Johnsbury, and saves 7.1o/oon its electricity expense. Twenty percent of the credits

from Vour modules goes to the Town, and the proceeds in turn pay the operating expenses at the solar field such as mowing, snow plowìng, taxes, and

maintenance.

Best regards,

B¡II

Bill Bender
Presi dent
Solaflect Energy

bbende r@ solafl ect.com

Tel: 802-649-3700
Cell 802-522-0102
www.solaflect.co m



GROUP NET METERING AGREEMENT
TOWN OF NORWICH

This Croup Net Metering Agreemerrt (th¡s "Agreement") is by and between Solaflect Energy
LLC, with an address of ll90 Turnpike Road, Norwich, VT 05055 (the "Service Provider"). and the

Town Of Norwich, with an address of 300 Main Streeto PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055 (the

"Customer").

Background

l. The Service Provider intends to install, construct and commission a solar photovoltaic
electricity generating facility with a nominal capacity of approximately 148.2 kilowatts (AC). as tnore
particularly described on Exhibit A (the "-E4ç.i.!iry").

2. The Facility will be located within the service tenitory of Creen Mountain Power
Corporation on the site described on Exhibit A,

3. The Service Provider intends to petition the Vermont Public Service Board (the'.PS.B")
for a Certificate of Public Good (the "e.PG") to construct and install the Facility and operate the Facility
as a group net-metering system pursuant to 30 V.S.A. $ 2l9a and {i 248 (the "GtSUp-Nç!-M9lgIitg
S-ystem"), Service Provider will be a member of the Group Net Metering System and have the right to

appoirrt the adnrinistrator for the Group Net Metering System.

4. Following the commissioning of the Facility, the Utility (as defined below) will allocate
to the designated electric meters of the members of the Group Net Metering System (each, a "CIaUp
Member") credits for the kilowatt hours of electricity generated by the Facility pursuant to allocation
instructions provided by the Service Provider. For each kilowatt hour of electricity geuerated by the

Facílity and allocated to a designated electric meter of a Group Member, the Utility will credit. allocate or
otherwise apply a corresponding monetary credit to the Utility account, bill or charges with respect to
such meter (such monetary credits attributable to output of the Facility, "Ne!Mç!slingç-[ed-ilË").

5. The Customer and the Service Provider have accordingly entered into this Agreement to
establish the definitive terms and conditions under which the Customer will become a Group Member and

receive the benefits of Net Metering Credits attributable to the electricity output of the Facility in

exchange for payments to the Service Provider as specified herein.

NOW,THEREFORE,

ln consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein set forth, and in reliance on the
representations and warranties contained herein, the parties hereby agree as follows:

Section l. Definitions. Capitalized terms used herein but not otherwise defined shall lrave the

following meanings:

"Agreement" shall have the meaning given in the introductory paragraph to this Agreement.

"Administrator" shall have the meaning given in Section 2.

"Allocation Instru " shall have the meaning given in Section 4.

"Billing P_eliod" rneans a Utility billing period for which Net Metering Credits are credited,
allocated or otherwise applied to the Util¡ty bills, accounts or charges for any Customer Meter.
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"Customer" shall have the meaning given in the introductory paragraph to this Agreement.

"Customer Meters" meatìs all Meters of the Customer or Meters included at the Customer's

request or direction in the Group Net Metering Arrangement contemplated by this Agreement.

which includes each of the electricity rneters identified as a Custorner Meter in Exhibit B hereto.

"Comrnissioning Date(S)" means the date on which the Facility or any portion thereof begins

delivery of electricity generated by the Facility or arìy portion thereof to the Utility.

"CPG" shall have the rneaning set forth in the recitals to this Agreement.

"Envi Credits" means any and all mandatory or voluntary federal, state or local

renewable energy certificates or emissions credits rebates, subsidies, incentive payments or any

other green tags, tax credits, grants or other benefits or incentives related to the environtnental

clraracteristics of the Facility whether related to any renewable portfolio standard or otlter

renewable energy purchaser requirements or otherwise, whether existing as of the date hereof or

cnacted thereafter.

"Event of Default" shall have the meaning given in Section 8.

"Facility" shall have the meaning set forth in the recitals to this Agreement and shall include all

equipment, facilities and materials, including photovoltaic anays, DC/AC inverters, wiring and

other components includcd thercin.

"(ìroup Member" shall have the meaning set forth in the recitals to this Agreement.

"Croup Net Metering System" shall have the meaning set forth in the recitals to this Agreement.

"Group Net Metering Arrangement" means an agreement between one or more electric utility
customers, located within the same service teritory, to combine multiple electricity meters in

order to share and allocate credits for the electricity generated by a renewable-generation facilit¡,.

"MÊI9IS'. shall mean each of the designated electric meters of the rnembers of the Group Net

Meterirrg System to which credit for electricity generated by the Facility is allocated from time tcr

tinre, including each of the electricity meters listed in Exhibit B hereto.

"Net Metering Credits" shall have the meaning set forth in the recitals to this Agreement.

"Notice" shall have the meaning given in Sect:on 14.

o'Outpu.t" rneans all of the electricity produced by the Facility, delivered to the Utility and

allocated to the Customer Meters, measured in kilowatt hours.

"PSB" shall have the meaning set forth in the recitals to this Agreement.

"$-eJ.vice Feç" shall have the meaning given in Section 5,

"services" means any and all of the services provided by the Service Provider to the Customer

pursuânt to this Agreement, including admitting the Customer as a Group Member,

administration of the Group Net Metering Arrangement contemplated hereby, production and
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delivery of Output by the System to the Utility, and the allocation of Net Metering Credits to the

Customer Meters.

"Selvj-ce_Plev.idel" shall have the meaning given in the introductory paragraplr to this Agreement.

"tjtilit)r" means the retail electric Service Provider serving the Customer. The Utility is currently
Green Mountain Power Corporation.

Section 2. Group Net Meterinq Asreement. This Agreement creates an obligation by the

Customer to pay the Service Provider for the benefits of the Services, including the benefits of Net
Metering Credits attribuøble to electricity generated by the System and allocated to electricity tneters of
the Customer in accordance with Section 3 of this Agreement. The Service Provider shall administer the

Croup Net Metering Arrangement in accordance with this Agreement and applicable law and shall have

the right to designate from time to time, in its sole discretion, the ad¡ninistrator and designated person (as

defined in 30 V.S.A. $ 2lga(gX l)) for this Group Net Metering System (the "Adtd-njsltalqI").

Section 3. Ownershin of the,Facilitv. The Customer shall have no right, title or interest in or to
the F'acility or any equipment or component thereof or permit or approval therefor, and nothing in this
Agreement slrall have the effect of passing any right, title or interest in or to the Facility or any equipment
or cornponent thereof or permit or approval therefor to the Customer or any other Person.

Section 4. Allocation of Electricity Generated by Facilitv. Prior to the Cornrnissioning Date,

the Service Provider shall instruct the Utility to allocate credit for forty-three and one-half percent

(435%) of the F'acility's excess electricity generation to the Customer Meters in accordance with the

allocation instructions attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Allocation lrrstru "). lf the Facility is

commissioned in phases, the Customer shall be allocated 100% of the Net Metering Credits until the

Facility generates Net Metering Credits equal to those expected from 43.5% of a fully complete Facility.
The Servíce Provider shall have the right to change, amend or modifu the Allocation lnstructions to
maximize the monetary value of the Net Metering Credits or the benefits to the Customer under the

Allocation lnstructions. Upon the Service Provider's request from time to time during the Term of this
Agreement, the Customer shall cooperate with the Service Provider to identify the optimum allocation of
the electrical generation of the Facility that maximizes the monetary value of the Net Metering Credits or
benefits to the Customer.

Section 5. Service Fee; Billinq and Paylnent.

(a) Customer agrees to pay Service Provider the price for Services set forth on Exhibit C
hereto, which is incorporated herein by reference and shall have tlre same force and effect
as though fully set forth herein in its entirety (the "Service Price").

(b) Billing. The Customer will be charged on a monthly basis starting on the Commissioning
Date. a flat amount that is equal to the Estimated Monthly Service Price (as defined in
Exhibit C hereto), which amount shall be prorated for the first month. The monthly
payment will be due and payable on the first (lst) business day of each month. Service
Provider shall conduct an annual audit of System Output upon the anniversary of the

Commissioning Date and shall reconcile the Customer's billing account to actual

electricity produced within forty five (45) days of the anniversary of the Commissioning
Date.
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(c) Payments. Customer shall pay Service Provider the full amount of each such invoice

pursuant to Exhibit C by electronic funds transfer, to be arranged by Service Provider

and Customer on or before the Comrnissioning Date'

(d) Late Payments. Service Provider shall be entitled to charge Clustomer interest at the rate

equal to the lesser ofi (i) one percent (1%) per month; or (ii) the maximum provided by

law, for late paynents hereunder. In the event that the last day that payment must be so

made falls on a weekend or state or federal holiday, the payrnent shall be dtte on the next

busirress day, This late payment charge shall be irnposed upon the unpaid balance.

including any prior unpaid late payment charges and shall be assessed otr such unpaid

balances once each month after it is initially imposed on an unpaid balance, so long as a

balance remains unpaid.

(e) Monthly Report. Custorner shall cooperate with Service Provider to obtain monthly

reports from the Utility explaining how Output and Net Metering Credits were allocated

among the Meters, how such Net Metering Credits were valued by the Utility. and if
there arc excess Net Metering Credits available for use in future months.

Section 6. Covenapts.

(a) Reports. The Custorner shall provide the Service Provider witlr copies of all Utility bills

and invoices and all other writterr communications received by the Customer from the

Utilify with respect to the Customer Meters within ten (10) business days of receipt

thereof.

(b) Exclusivity. The Customer shall not enter into a Group Net Metering Anangement with

any other person or entity during the Term with respect to any Customer Meter.

However, if the seasonally adjusted Net Metering Credits applied to any particular

Customer Meter during any six month period fall below 707o (seventy percent) of the

retail value of the electricity used by that Customer Meter, for reasons other than l"orce

Maieure Event. the Customer has the right, but not the obligation, to request in writing
tlrat the Customer Meter be removed from the Net Metering Group. The Service Provider

has the right to reallocate Net Metering Credits to the Customer Meters within the Group

1o maximize the number of Customer Meters that are adequately supplied witlr Net

Metering Credits, but rnust satisfy the request within th¡rty (30) days. As the Customer's

energy use in any given Customer Meter may increase, and as the solar production is

expected to decline each year, and as the "solar adder" ends in the tenth year. all of which

may contribute to this condition, the Service Provider shall have the right, but not the

obiigation, to allocate Net Metering Credits to âny Customer Meters removed from this

Group from another solar project of the Service Provider under the same terms as are ill
this agreement.

(c) Utility. The Customer shall remain a customer of the Utility in good standing at all times

during the Term hereof, and shall not take any action to cause any Custorner Mefer to be

disconnected or rernoved frorn the Ut¡lity's service without the Service Provider's prior

written consent. The Customer acknowledges that during any Utility billing period during

the term of this Agreement, the utility charges for the customer Meters may exceed the

Net Metering Credits attributable to ouþut of the Facility allocated to such Meters for

such period (for example, if the Customer's electricity usage exceeds the output of the

Facility). The Customer shall pay its obligations to the Utility as the same become due
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and payable at all times during the term, including without Iimitation all Utility charges

in excess of the Net Metering Credits allocated to the Customer during any billing period.

(d) Further Assurances. The Custolner, from time to time, on written request of the Service

Provider, shall perform such further acts, including execution of documents alld
agreements, as may be reasonably required in order to fully perform and to ¡nore

effectively implement and carry out the terms of this Agreement, provided that such acts

shall be consistent with this Agreement or any law or regulatory approvals pertaining to
the subject matter hereof.

(e) Authorization. The Service Provider and the Administrator are hereby authorized to take
all such additional actions, including making any filings and submissious to the Utility
and any applicable regulatory bodies, individually or on behalf of the Group Net
Metering System or any Croup Member, as may be necessary or desirable from tilne to
time to carry out the terms of this Agreement.

Section 7. Renresentations and Warranties.

(a) The Customer hereby represents and warrants to the Service Provider as follows:

(i) Rieht. Piwqr and Authoritv. It has full right, power and authority to enter into
this Agreement and there is nothing which would prevent it from performing its
obligations under the terms and conditions imposed on it by this Agreement.

( ¡i) Bindine Oblisation. This Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary

action of the Customer, and constitutes a valid and binding obligation of the

Customer. enforceable against the Customer in accordance with the tenns lrereof .

(ii¡) Customer Meters. Tlre Customer further represents and warrants to the Service
Provider that the Customer is a customer of the Util¡ty in good standing and each

of the Customer Meters is subject to Utility rates 2 (demand billed),4,5,9, 10,

ll,l3,l6orl7.

(b) The Service Provider hereby represents and warrants to the Customer as follows:

(i) Risht. Power and Authority. It has full right, power and authority to enter intcr

this Agreement and there is nothing which would prevent it from performing its
obligations under the terms and conditions imposed on it by this Agreement.

(ii) Binding Obligation. This Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary
action of the Service Provider, and constitutes a valid and binding obligation of
the Service Provider, enforceable in accordance with the terms hereof.

(iii) Producti_o!-. Service Provider represents that it has sole right, title and interest to
the Net Metering Credits produced by the Solar Facility, but makes no
representation to any minimum quantity of Net Metering Credits during any
billing period.

THE CUSTOMËR ACKNOV/LEDGES AND AGREES THAT ]'HE SERVICE
PROVIDER MAKES NO OTI]ER REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES IN
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CONNECTION V/ITH THE FACILITY, THE OUTPUT OF THE FACILITY OR THE
SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS AGREEMENT, WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED,
IN LAV/ OR IN CONTRACT, EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN. THE
SERVICE PROVIDER SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER
REPRESENTATIONS AND V/ARRANTIES. INCLUDINC ANY IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICUI.AR
PURPOSE. THE SERVICE PROVIDER IS NOT A UTILITY OR AN ELECTRICITY
PROVIDER AND DOES NOT ASSUME, AND HEREBY DISCLAIMS, ANY
REGULATORY OR STATUI'ORY OBLIGATIONS OF A U]'ILI]"Y OR
ELECTRICITY PROVIDER.

Section 8. Events of Default. The occurrence of any of the following events shall be an "Event of
Def'ault" with respect to the applicable party under this Agreement:

(a) With respect to the Customer, the Customer fails to make any payment due under this
agreement within thirty (30) days after written notice that the payment is or was due.

(b) With respect to either party, if the other party breaches or fails to perforrn arry material
covenatrt, agreement or obligation set forth in this Agreement or breaches any material
representation or warrarìty contained herein, and such breaclr, failure or misrepresentation

remains uncured sixty (60) days or more after the party clairning default provides written
notice to the other party, specif,ing the provision pursuant to which the alleged default
has occurred. The party accused ofdefault shall have sixty (60) days from the date ofthe
notice to cure the default. In the event that the defaulting party shall fail to cure the

default within sixty (60) days, the non-defaulting parfy shall be entitled to send a notice
ofl termination of this Agreement to the defaulting party in accordatrce with
Section g(bxi) and shall be entitled to pursue any and all remedies available at law or in
equity.

Neither the Service Provider nor tlre Customer shall be considered to be in default in the performatrce of
its obligations under this Agreernent and no Event of Default shall be deemed to occur to the extent that
performance of any such obligation is prevented or delayed by a Force Majeure Event. "Force Majeure
Event" mealts any act, event, cause or condition that prevents a party from performing its obligations. and

is beyond the affected party's reasonable control, except that no act, event, cause or condition shall be

considered to be an event of Force Majeure to the extent the party seeking to invoke the Section has

caused or contributed to the applicable act, event, cause or condition by its fault or negligence. A Force
Majeure Event may include, but shall not be lirnited to the following: fires, storms, earlhquakes, floods,
lightening, landslides, volcanic eruptions, hurricanes, tidal waves, epidemics, tornadoes, acts of God.

changes in laws or regulations, war, strikes. tenorism, vandalism, riot or insurrection. lf a party is

prevented or delayed in the performance of any such obligation by a Force Majeure Event. suclr party

shall promptly provide written notice to the other party of the circumstances preventing or delaying
perfonnance and the expected duration thereof. The party affected by a Force Ma-ieure Event shall

diligently endeavor to resume pertbrmance of its obligations as soon as reasonably practicable. Neither
party may use its claim of a Force Majeure Event to excuse a failure to pay when due an amount owed to
the other party hereunder.
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Section 9. Term and Termination.

(a) Term. This Agreement will have a term (the "TsM") beginning on the date hereof and
ending on the twenty year (20) year anniversary of the Commissioning Date, or until the
earlier termination of this Agreement pursuant to this Section 9.

(b) Early Termination.

(¡) Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of any Event of Defhult
hereunder, the non-defaulting Party shall have the option, but not the obligation,
to terminate this Agreement upon providing written notice of termination to the
defaulting Party.

( ¡i) The Service Provider shall have the option, in its sole discretion, to terminate this
Agreement upon providing thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Custorner if
any of the following conditions precedent have not been satisfied or waived by
the Service Provider on or prior to April 1,2014 ("Conditional Earl@
Date"):

(A) The Service Provider shall have obtained all approvals, permits, licenses
and authorizations, including the CPG (collectively, "Permits"), that the
Service Provider deems necessary or desirable, in its sole discretion: ( I )
for the construction, installation, interconnection, operation and
maintenance of the Facility, (2) for the provision of Services to the
Customer under this Agreement, and (3) for the Group Net Metering
Arrangement contemplated hereby, and all such Permits shall be in f'orce
and effect.

(B) The Service Provider shall have obtained any necessâry leasehold,
easements, licenses, rights of way, consents, property and other rights
that the Service Provider, in its sole discretion, deems necessary or
desirable for the construction, installation, operation and maintenance of
the Facility.

(c) The Service Provider shall have obtained all funding and financirrg
commitments for the Facility from one or more third parties on terrns
acceptable to the Service Provider, in its sole discretion.

(c) All payment obligations of the Customer, and all rights and remedies of the parties
hereto, arising prior to the termination of this Agreement shall survive the tenninatiorr
thereof.

(d) Customer Purchase Option. At the erghth anniversary of the latest Commissioning Date,
and every three years until the termination of the initial term, so long as Customer is ¡rot
in default under this Agreement, Customer shall have the option to purchase the Facility
from the Service Provider for a price equal to the Fair Market Value of the Facility.
Customer may exercise this option by giving Service Provider at least sixty (60) days
prior written notice (the "Purchase Option Notice") of its intent to exercise the purchase

option, and remitting payment of the Purchase Option Price to Service Provider within
thirty (30) days of the Purchase Option Notice. The Fair Market Value of the Facility
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shall be determined by mutual agreement of the Service Provider and Customer;

provided, lrowever, if Service Provider and Customer cannot agree olt a Fair Market

Value within 30 days after Customer has exercised its option, the parties shall select a

nationally recognized independent appraiser with experience in the solar photovoltaic

industry to determine the Fair Market Value, Such appraisal shall he hinding on the

parties, with the costs for the written appraisal shared evenly. Purchase of the Facility
shall be "as-is", and upon purchase of the Solar Facility by Customer, Seller shall have

no further liabilities and obligations with regard to the Solar Facility.

Section 10. Assisnment. The Customer shall not assign this Agreement or any of its rigltts

hereunder to any other person or entity without the Service Provider's prior written consent. Service

Provider may assign all (but not part) of its rights and obligations hereunder to an affiliate or lessee of
Service Provider, to a purchaser of all or substantially all of the assets of Service Provider, or to an entity

tlrat acquires ownership of the Facility or, prior to the construction of the Facility, the development rights

thereto. ln the event of any such assignment, Service Provider shall, at least twenty-eight (28) clays prior

to the effective date of such assignment, provide notice to Customer of the existence of such assignment.

together with the name and address of the assignee, and documentation establishing that the assignee has

asiumed all of Service Provider's rights and obligations under this Agreement. If Service Provider arrd

assignee meet the requirements of this Section, then Customer agrees to sign any document reasonably

requested of Service Provider in acknowledgement of such assignment and in consellt tlreleto in
accordance with the provisions hereof. Following an assignment permitted under this Section. except to

the extent provided by the terms of such assignment, Service Provider shall have no liability hereunder

arising under this Agreement after the effective date of such assignment.

Section I l. Green Attributes. The Service Provider shall be entitled to all Environmental Credits

associated with the electricity production from the Facility that is allocated to the Customer Meters.

Service Provider shall have the right to sell, transfer, grant, convey or assign the Environrnental Credits to

any other person in Scrvice Provider's sole discretion. The above notwithstanding, Service Provider

hereby agrees not to sell, transfer, grant, convey or assign any and all "tradeable renewable energy

credits" as defìned in 30 V.S.A. $ S002(S) associated with any energy 6¡enerated by the Facility.

Section

(a)

I 2. Liabjlity, Indemnitv" Several Obliqations.

The Service Provider and the Customer shall each defend, save harmless, and indemnify

the other (including its directors, officers, employees, agents and subsidiaries) front and

against any and all claims, damages losses, liabilities, suits, actions, demands,

proceedings (whether legal or administrative), and expenses (including but not limited to
reasonable attorneys' fees), that are related to this Agreement and that are (i) caused by

an act or omission of the indemnif ing party. its agents, employees or invitees, or (ii)
sustained on or caused by equipment or facilities, or the use thereof, that the

indernnifying party owns or controls. Notwithstanding the fioregoing, the Service

Provider and the Custonrer each shall be solely responsible for and shall bear all costs of
claims by its own employees or contractors growing out of any workers' cotnpensation

Iaw; neither parff shall indernnify or save the other party harmless to the extent that

losses are the result of the other party's negligence or willful misconduct.

Each party agrees to waive any claim or right against the other for indirect, incidental,

consequential or punitive damages; and neither party shall be liable to the other (under

this paragraph or otherwise) for or as a result of any proceeding in which rates are

reviewed or established for either party by the PSB or similarly authorized entity. Irt no

(b)
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event shall the Service Provider or âny officer, member, manager, employee. owlter or
agent thereof be liable under this Agreement or otherwise in the event the Facility fails to
generate electricity or Net Metering Credits at any time, if the Service Provider fails to
obtain or maintain any necessary Pennit, license or government approval, or fbr any error
or omission in any filing or instructions submitted by or on behalf of the Service
Provider, the Administrator or the Group Net Metering Arrangement to the Utility or any
governmental entity. NOI'WI'fHSTANDINC ANYTHING TO THE CONTRARY
HEREIN, THE SERVICE PROVIDER'S MAXIMUM LIABILITY UNDER AND IN
CONNECTION WITH THIS ACREEMENT AND THE SUBJECT MATTER HERFOF
(WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT, STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE) SHALL
NOT EXCEED THE AGGRECATE AMOUNT OF ALL PAYMENTS ACTUALLY
RECEIVED BY IT FROM THE CUSTOMER PURSUANT HERETO.

(c) The Service Provider shall procure and maintain, at its sole cost and expense, a general

policy of liability insurance against property damage, personal injury or death. in an

amount of at least $500,000.00 per occurrence and $1,000,000.00 in the aggregate. The
Customer shall maintain appropriate liability coverage, as required by Public Service
Board Rule 5.1l0 (as of the date hereof, Rule 5.1l0 requires non-residential net metering
customers to maint¿in a liability insurance policy in an amount of no less than $300,000).

Section 13. Coooeration in Financine. Tlre Customer shall reasonably cooperate with the

Service Províder's efforts to obtain financing for the Facility, and shall consent in writing to the collateral
assignment of this Agreement and provide other acknowledgments and certifications in respect of this

Agreement as may be reasonably requested by any lender to the Service Provider. The Service Provider
may assigrr or transfer ¡ts interest, rights and obligations and collaterally assign to lenders all or any part

of the Service Provider's rights, interests or obligations hereunder. Each party agrees to provide
acknowledgements, consents. or certifications reasonably requested by the Service Provider's lenclers in

conjunction with such financing.

Section 14. Notices. All notices, requests, demands, claims and other communications (a

"Notice") hereunder shall be in writing, addressed to the intended recipient as set forth below:

lf to Service Provider: Solaflect Energy
I 190 Tumpike Road
Norwich, VT 05055
Attn: William Bender
Telephone No. : 802-649 -37 00
Facsim i le No. : 802-649 -307 9

If to Customer: Town of Norwich
300 Main Street
PO Box 376
Norwich VT 05055
Attn:Town Manager
Telephone No.: 802-649-1 419
Facsimile No.: 802-649-0123

Or to such other person, address or number as the party entitled to such Notice shall have specified by
notice to the other party given in accordance with the provisions of this Section. Any such Notice shall be
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deemed duly given on the earliest of: (i) when delivered personally to the recipient; (ii) one (l) business
day atler being sent to the recipient by reputable overnight courier services (charges prepaid)¡ (iii) one ( l)
business day after being sent to the recipient by facsimile transmission or electronic mail; or (iv) fbur (4)
business days after being mailed to the recipient by ceftified or registered mail, returrr receipt requested
arrd postage prepaid.

Section 15. Entire Agreeqent: Amendment. This Agreement, including any exhibits, sclredules
and attachments, supersedes all prior agreements, whether written or oral, between the parlies with
respect to its subject mafter, and there are no covenants, promises, agreements, conditions or
understandings, written or oral, except as herein set forth. This Agreement may not be amended, waived
or modified except by an instrument in writing executed by the parfy against whom such amendment,
waiver or modification ís to be enforced. This Agreernent and any counterpart thereof may be delivered
via facsimile or electronically in Portable Document Format (pdf) to the respective party's representative,
it being the express intent of the parties that such documents and any counterparts thereof so delivered
(together witlr the signatures thereon) shall have the same force and el'fect as if they were originals.

Section 16. Severabilitv; Conslngction. If any term, covenant or condition of this Agreenrent or
the application thereof to any person or circumstance shall, at arìy time or to any extent. be invalid or
unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement, or the application of such term. covenant or condition to
persons or circulnstances other than those as to which it is held invalid or unenforceable. shall not he
affected thereby and each term, covenant or condition of this Agreement shall be valid and enfbrceable to
the fullest extent permitted by law. Any provision of this Agreement that is not essentialto the purpose of
this Agreement that is declared or rendered unlawful, invalid or uncnforceable by any applicable court of
law or regulatory agency or deemed or rendered unlawful, invalid or unenforceable because of a statutory
or regulatory change, including any order of the PSB or any change in the Utility's tariff regarding Group
Net Meterirrg (individually or collectively, such events referred to as a "Regulatory Event") will not
otherwise affect the remaining lawful obligations that arise under this Agreement; fufther, if a Regulatory
Everrt occurs, the parties shall use their best efforts to reform the Agreement in order to give effèct to the
original intention of the parties. Notwithstanding the foregoing, or anything else in the Agreement 1o the
contrary, in the event that, as a result of a Regulatory Event, a party (the "Excused Party") is excused
from any payment or performance obligation, the other party shall be correspondingly excused from any
payment or perforrnance obligation that would have arisen but forthe failure or inability of the Excused
Party to perform. The term "including" when used in this Agreement shall be by way of example only and
shall not be considered in any \ilay to be in limitation. The headings used herein are for convenierrce and
reference purposes only.

Section 17. Effect of Aqreement.'l'his Agreement shall not be construed as a contract of agency,
partnership or joint venture. The Parties agree that this Agreement is a service contract under Section
'1701(e) of the lnternal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and not a lease.

Section 18. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance
with the laws of the State of Vermont, without giving effect to principles of conflict of laws that would
require the application of any other law. ln the event of any amendment or repeal of the governing law
that alters the fundamental purpose and intent of this Agreement, the parties shall work in good faith to
address any equitable issues that arise and maintain the central purpose of the Agreement.

[**Signature Page Follows on Separate Page**]
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lN WITNESS V/HEREOF the parties do hereby execute this Agreement as of the tenth day of
September,20l3.

CUSTOMER:

Witness ,l

,j'

l'7.rr,, \ llt,.,.¿ t(i.ix By:
Duly Authorized Agent

SERVICE PROVIDER:

Its Duly Authorizecl Agent

,}

By:
Witness
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Exhibit A

Description of Solar Generation Facilitv

39 - 4 kW DC Solaflect PV Trackers, each comprising l6 - 250 watt PV modules

7 - 20 kW Three Phase Inverters, 480 Volt
I - l0 kW Three Phase lnverter,480 Volt
Production Meter
lnterconnection equipment required to connect to Creen Mountain Power

All systern wiring and monitoring equipment
Equiprnent of comparable function may be substituted at the sole discretion of the Service Provider.

Site is located orr Route 5 north of the village ofNorwiclr, and soutlr of Farrell Farm Road. Tax Map lD
of the parcel is I l-105.000, owned by Norwich Associates, P.O. Box 906, Norwich, VT, 05055. Parcel

contains 50.48 acres and a gravel pit.
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ßxhibit B

Allocation Instructions

Service Provider will instruct the Utility to allocate the kWh of electricity generated by

the System and fèd back to the distribution system (in excess of the electricity used by the

System) to the Meters as follows:

Service Account Name: Town ofNorwich (Tracy Hall)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 3496600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 21.8%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Police Station)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 7096600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 10.0%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Town Garage)

Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 469500000
Amount of Net Metering Credit:5.5o/o

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Transfer Station)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 1 469500000
Amount of Net Metering Credit:2.3Vo

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Bandstand)
Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 9572600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 0.5%
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Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Beaver Meadow Speed Sign)

Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376. Norwich VT 05055

Account number: 2496600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 0.4%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Church Street Speed Sign)

Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 37ó, Norwich VT 05055

Account number: 5572600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 0.5%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Main Street Speed Sign)

Billing Address: 300 Main Street. PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055
Account number: 4572600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 1.0%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Route l0A Speed Sign)

Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055

Account number: 6572600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 0.5%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Turnpike Road Speed Sign)

Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376, Norwich VT 05055

Account number: 7572600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 0.5%

Service Account Name: Town of Norwich (Union Village Speed Sign)

Billing Address: 300 Main Street, PO Box 376. Norwich VT 05055

Account number: 8572600000
Amount of Net Metering Credit: 0.5%
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Exhibit C

Service Price

For each Billing Period, the Customer shall pay to Service Provider a Service Fee equal to

ninety-two point nine percent (92.9%) of the monetary value of the Net Metering Credits
credited, allocated or otherwise applied to the Utility bills, accounts or charges for the Customer
Meters, For example, if the Facility produces 1000 kwh during a Billing Period that is allocated

to the Customer Meters and results in Net Metering Credits of $206 ( I 000 kWh x $0.206)" then

the Customer would pay $1 91.37 in Services Fees to the Service Provider. The Service Fee shall

be the sole amount due or payable by Customer for any Services rendered to Customer or
otherwise performed by Service Provider hereunder.

Initial Estimated Monthly Service Price: The initial "Estimated Monthly Service Price" shall be

S1,704.10 provided, however that on each one year anniversary date of the Commissioning Date.

the Parties shall agree to adjust the Estimated Monthly Service Price for the next twelve (12)

months of the Term to reflect the actual historical production of the Facility and the actual retail

power rate plus any adder or adjuster for solar or other renewable energy applicable to power

produced by the Facility then in effect.

Annual Audit and Reconciliation: On the annual anniversary of the Commissioning l)ate,
Service Provider shall review actual annual System Output, and actual Net Metering Credits

applied to Customer's service account by the Utility. Service Provider shall issue a one-time

reimbursement or invoice to Customer for the difference within forty five (45) days of the annual

anniversary.
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TO:

RE:

Margo Avery ïrust
297 Tucker H¡¡l Rd
Noruvich, VT 05055

Persons and Entities Entitled to Notice Pursuant to Public Utility Commission Rule

5.107(B) (See Enclosed List)

Margo Avery Trust Proposed Net-Metered Solar Project in Norwich, VT
45-Day Notice of Application to be filed with Vermont Public Utility Commission

Dear lnterested Persons and Entities,

Pursuant to 30 V.S.A. S$ 8010 and 248 and Public Utility Commission Rule 5.107(B),

O'Meara Solar(installer), on behalf of Margo Avery Trust(owner), is submitting the following
pre-application notice concerning its proposed 29.4 kilowatt (kW) net-metered solar project ("the

Project"), to be sited on a parce! of land located off Tucker Hill Road, Norwich, Vermont.

l.lntroduction

We are preparing to file an application for a Certificate of Public Good ("CPG") with the Vermont

Public Utility Commission ("Commission"), requesting approvalto installand operate a 29.4 kW
(alternating current or "AC") solar electric generation facility in Norwich, Vermont (the "Project").

We are developing this net-metering project as a "Preferred Site" (item 9) under Commission
Rule 5.103.

The Project will be a net-metered facility interconnected to the Green Mountain Power ('GMP')
electric distribution system, and will produce power to offset the electricity requirements of the
property.

The remainder of this letter briefly describes: (1) plans for construction and operation of the
Project, including how equipment and materials will be transported to the site; (2) expected
benefits of the Project; (3) a preliminary assessment of impacts; ( ) the expected date an

application will be filed with the Commission; and (5)the rights of persons and entities receiving

this notice to comment on the Project in accordance with Commission Rule 5.107(B).

ll. Proiect Description and Gonstruction Plans

The Project will be located on a portion of their approximately I 1 1 acre parcel of land off Tucker
Hill Road, Norwich, Vermont, and owned by Margo Avery Trust. See Location Map and Site
Plan, Attachment A.

DATE: June25,2O2O



The 29.4 kW solar electric generation facility will consist of approximately 96 solar modules (315
Watt) each mounted on fixed metal racks, string inverters, electrical collector system
components consisting of underground conduit, wire, AC combiner panel, and AC disconnects.
The Project proposes to installthe system disconnect, upgraded service equipment and
inverters on a pedestal near the secondary transformer located on the west side of the
driveway, northeast of the main residence.

The site was chosen based upon its solar exposure, accessibility to existing roads and
distribution lines, aesthetics, and its minimal impacts on natural resources and the character of
the area. The proposed project site is uneven, rocky land not suitable for tilling, and is other
wise unusable for agriculture.

ïhe project parcel is not subject to any Act 250 permits

The attached site plan represents the current preferred layout. The final layout to be
applied for may vary somewhat based upon further engineering, environmental, and other
siting considerations. However, the final layout willfallwithin the overall site area where
environmental and other impacts have been evaluated for the purposes of this 45-day notice.

The basic parameters of the site plan include the following working assumptions:

o The parcel on which the solar site will be located can be accessed from the
existing driveway.

o Construction will be performed in accordance with the Vermont Standards &
Specifications for Erosion Prevention and Sediment Control (2006).

o Year-round daily access to the array is not required. No on-site septic or water
supply systems will be constructed. The solar project's energy production will be
monitored remotely and, if any abnormal conditions are detected, technicians will
be dispatched as required.

Site Access & Equipment Delivery

Standardized trucking methods will be used to transport the panels and other project
components (e.9. racking, wire, conduit, and construction materials) to the site. Typicaltractor
trailer/box truck vehicles and/or pick-up trucks will be used to transport materials to the site for
construction. The Project will not require any oversized loads. The existing driveway coming off
Tucker Hill Road will be used for bringing in all construction-related equipment and machinery.
Construction equipment will likely include a post-drilling machine, a rough terrain forklifr or
similar equipment to lift the panels in place and to move material around the site. An excavator
will be used to install underground electricalwiring.

Solar Panels and ElectricalCollection System



The Project will utilize (96) 315-watt solar panels, or the equivalent, mounted at a fixed angle of
30 (t) degrees to maximize solar collection. The bottom of the solar panels will be at

approximately three feet above existing grade and the top at approximately 12 feet above
grade.

The array wil! be arranged in approximately 3 rows running east-west. The rows will be

connected via underground electrical cable in conduit to string inverters at the array, which

convert the electricity from DC to AC. The AC outputs from the six individual inverters will

combine in a 2004 service panel, and from there connect to a meter/disconnect near the

existing 4004 service secondary transformer. The interconnection will happen at the existing

customer owned secondary transformer on the west side of the existing driveway.

The modules are Hanwha QCELL G5 315W Black modules, the inverters are 3 x SMA SB 6.0,

and 3 x SMA SB 3.8. The racking is still being determined, but will be pile based, and have 5-6
piles per row.

lll. Project Benefits

The Project will provide a number of benefits to Norwich and the state, including but

not be limited to:
o Energy, and energy cost, savings for property.
o Payment of state educational and municipal property taxes.
o Purchasing equipment from Vermont businesses, when commercially feasible.
o Employing Vermont businesses for pre-application, construction, and operation and

maintenance work, when commercially feasible.

ln addition to these economic benefits, the proposed solar electric facility willalso result

in important environmental benefits. The 2016 Vermont Comprehensive Energy Plan set a goal

for the State to receive 90% of its energy from renewable resources by the year 2050, and solar
power is needed to meet that goal. The solar energy produced by this Project will result in less

electricity needed in the New England region from plants that likely use fossil fuel or nuclear

energy. lt will emit no air pollutants (including CO2) in generating electricity, and thus could

help in a small but measurable way to reduce global climate change, acid rain, and the negative
public health effects associated with the use of fossil fuel and the waste storage challenges
presented by nuclear energy production.

lV. Preliminary lmpact Assessment

Based upon our initial review including the use of the State's environmental

databases, the Project will either avoid or not cause undue adverse impacts to environmental
resources, and will not create public health or safety concerns. Key elements include the

following:



The Project will not impact any wetlands, streams, or other sensitive environmental
resources.
The Project will be designed to meet electric safety and utility interconnection standards
for safe and reliable operation of solar electric facilities.
The Project will require no new municipal services and will not pose undue burdens on
town fire, police, or water/sewer services. The Project will not impact the ability of the
town to provide educational services.
The project will be located on marginal, uneven land that is non-tillable due to the land's
slope, and bedrock content.

With respect to aesthetic impacts, the Project site is located several hundred feet from any
roads, adjoining property lines, and nearby residences. The anay is on a southern slope, and
has trees to the north, east and west that make it hard to see from the driveway or house. The
anay site has been approved by the landscape architect, Shepard Butler Landscape
Associates, for optimal aesthetics.

V. Expected Petition Filing Date with Vermont Public Ut¡l¡ty Commission

We will file a Section 8010 application and supporting materials with the PUC soon afrer the
45-day notice period expires, approximately Aug. 10,2020.

Vl. Comments and lnquiries Concerning the Project

At this juncture, if you have any questions or comments concerning the Project please
feelfree to contact us as follows:

Darren O'Meara
O'Meara Solar
PO Box 151

West Topsham, Vï 05086
802-522-2381
omearasolar@gmail.com

We hope that you will support this Project, given the benefits it will provide to the propefi, the
town and the state, and given its extremely limited impacts. You will have an opportunity to file
comments with the Public Utility Commission once the application for a certificate of public good
is filed. In the meantime, I invite you to contact me with any questions or comments you have,
as we welcome your input and suggestions to make this a successful project.

Sincerely,
Darren O'Meara
O'Meara Solar
omearasolar@g mail.com

a

a

o



Enclosures:
List of Persons and Entities Receiving Notice
Attachment A - Location Map, Site Plan

By ePUC:
Vermont Public Utility Commission
112 State Street, 4th floor
Montpelier, W 05620-27 01

(1 hard copy via first class mail)

Vermont Division for Historic Preservation
1 National Life Drive, # 6
Montpelier, VT 05620

Vermont Public Service Department
Commissione/s Office
1'12 State Street, 3rd Floor
Montpelier, VT 05620-2601

By certified mail:
Town of Norwich
Select Board
300 Main Street
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055

Town of Nonruich

Planning Commission
300 Main Street
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055

Margo Avery Trust- Proposed Solar Project in Norwich, VT
List of Persons and Entities Receiving 45-Day Notice of the Application

Vermont Agency of Agriculture,
Food and Markets
116 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05602

Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
Secretary's Office
1 National Life Dr., Davis 2
Montpelier, VT 05620-3901

Green Mountain Power
68-70 Merchants Row
Rutland, VT 05701

Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional
Commission
128 King Farm Road

Woodstock, VT 05091



Adjoining Landowners (by certified mail)

Parcel 09-022.110
1219 Bragg HillRd.
Benjamin & Christianna Morley
1219 Bragg Hill Road
Norwich, VT 05055

Parcel 09-022.130
1305 Bragg H¡ll Rd.
Laura & John Guest
1305 Bragg HillRoad
Norwich, VÏ 05055

Parcel 09-022.200
295 Tucker Hill Road
\Â/illiam L. Kitchel lll
709 Pennstone Road
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

Parcel 09-026.000
256 Tucker Hill Road
Stanton & Jennifer \Mlliams, Trustees
256 Tucker Hill Road
Norwich, VT 05055

Parcel 09-027.000
2?ZTucker HillRoad
John & Margarita Severinghaus
222Tucker Hill Road
Norwich, VT 05055

Parcel 09-043.000
1208 Bragg H¡llRd.
Brian & Erica Dade
1208 Bragg HillRoad
Norwich, VÏ 05055-9592

Parcel 09-043.100
1282Bragg HillRd.
Frederik & Sophia Crav'rford

PO Box 482
Norwich, VT 05055

Parcel 09-048.000
Upper Valley Land Trust
19 Buck Road
Hanover, NH 03755

Parcel09-050.00
414 Burton Woods Road
Guarino Terino, Et Als
c/o Jerry A. Terino
1017 NH Route 4A
Enfield, NH 03784
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RLY K. HAYDEN

July 8,2020

To Those Persons Whose Names Appear
on the Service List Attached Hereto

Re 20-1655-NMP - Notice of Complete Petition for Petition of Norwich Turnpike Solar
LLC

Norwich Tumpike Solar LLC (the "Applicant") is sending this letter to notiff you that on June
12,2020, the Applicant filed an application with the Vermont Public Utility Commission
("Commission") requesting approval of a 150 kW (AC) photovoltaic group net-metering system
in Norwich, Vermont (the "Project"). On July 7,2020, the Commission deemed the application
administratively complete.

In accordance with Commission Rule 5.107(E) and the Commission's order, the Applicant is
providing you with this notice and a complete copy of the application. In addition, we inform
you that the Commission has commenced the 30 day comment period. The period for filing
public comments, notices of intervention, motions to intervene, and requests for hearing will end
on August 6,2020.

For information on the Commission, please refer to: http:.,'þuL:.r,erlnont.qor,/clooument/citizen-
guicle-publio-utilit)¡-cornrriission. For information on public participation through public
comment or intervention, please refer to Ittf n ://trr lc. r'ern-r ont r¡or¡ido lic¡rarticin¿rtion-

1C- ssiur and
h

For access to all documents in this case, using the above case number, please see

ht tt2://epuc.r,crrlront. f¡or,.

Cordially yours,

PAUL FRANK + COLLINS P.C.

.com

,/¡r./,/
L/( Ltk__/--< \ " \J
Kimberly K, Hayden

Enclosures

.tuL g 
4 Ìt:i]

F I
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Service List

Norwich Selectboard

P.O. Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055

Norwich Planning Commission
P.O. Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055

Two Rivers Ottauquechee Regional
Planning
128 King Farm Road

Woodstock, VT 05091

't 950247 I :12602-00043

Farwell/Mead Rev Liv Trust
Edith F Farwell &. Jan W Mead Trustees

645 Turnpike Rd
Norwich, VT 05055

Upper Valley Land Trust
19 Buck Rd
Hanover, NH 03755

Michael and Amy Staggs

608 Turnpike Rd
Norwich, VT 05055

Harrison Whitecloud
1506 Teny Hill Rd
Fairlee, VT 05045



F-t]l PAUL FRA¡\JF:-
;.8 + COLLINS

802.ó58.23il

802.ó58.OO4t

KIMBERLY K, HAYDEN
khayden@pfclaw.com

Fíled. víø ePUC
June26,2020

Judith Whitney, Clerk
Vermont Public Utility Commission
112 State Street, 4th Floor
Montpelier, VT 05620 -2701

Re: Petition of Norwich Turnpike Solar, LLC for a Certilicate of Public Good Pursuant
to 30 v.s.A. $$ 248 and 8010, authorizing construction of a 1s0 kw (AC)
Photovoltaic Group Net-Metering System at 645 Turnpike Road, Norwich, Vermont

Dear Ms. Whitney:

On behalf of Norwich Turnpike Solar, LLC ("Applicant"), included herewith please find an
application and supporting materials pursuant to 30 V.S.A. $$ 24S and 8010 and Vermont Public
Utility Commission ("Commission") Rule 5.107, for a Section24S Certificate of Public Good to
construct a 150 kW AC net-metered solar photovoltaic generation facility af 645 Turnpike Road,
Norwich, Vermont, the ("Project"). This filing includes the following:

o Cover Letter
. Notice of Appearance
o Certifrcation re Rule 5.107(E) Service Requirements
o Certifrcation re Rule 5.107(8) Advance Notice
o Application for Certificate of Public Good
o Proposed Findings and Order
¡ Proposed Certificate of Public Good
¡ Prefiled Testimony and Exhibits
o Affidavits from Witnesses Sponsoring Testimony and Exhibits
o ANR Fee Form
o DPS Fee Form
. PUC Checklist



DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meeting of
Wednesday, Julv 8. 2020 at 6:30 pm

This meeting was conducted via teleconference using ZOOM, in order to maintain appropriate
physical distance under COVID-19 precautions. Members present: Claudette Brochu, Chair; Roger
Arnold, Vice Chair; Robert Gere; John Langhus; Mary Layton; Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Miranda
Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town Manager.

There were about 5 people in the audience

Also participatíng: Omer Trajman, Linda Cook, Cheryl Lindberg, Bonnie Munday, Police Chief
Jennifer Frank, Linda Gray.

1. Approval of Agenda. Selectboard (SB) members agreed to absorb agenda #11 (Tech
Upgrade Report) into the Town Manager's report.

2. Public Comment. No public comments were offered

3. Consent Agenda. Layton asked to pull the 612512020 minutes out of the consent agenda.
Gere moved (2ndiayton) to approve the consent agenda, excluding the 612512020 minutes. Motion
passed (4 yes, Brochu abstained). After brief discussion, SB members agreed to approve the
minutes with corrections suggested by Brochu, except for her suggestion to delete language about
the "possible emergency fund". Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to approve the 6t25t2020 minutes as
discussed. Motion passed unanimously.

4. 1. Appointments - Finance Committee. SB members and Omer Trajman discussed the length
of Finance Committee terms and agreed that terms are for 3 years, per the Finance Committee
charge. Linda Cook said that she would like to join the Finance Committee and she has extensive
experience working with town budgets. Cook said that she can bring historic knowledge to the
committee. Cheryl Lindberg said that she thinks Cook will make an excellent addition to the Finance
Committee. Layton moved (2no Langhus) to appoint Linda Cook to the Finance Committee for a 3-
year term to expire on June 30,2023. Motion passed unanimously.

5. Special Town Meeting. Layton said that she had attended the recent BCA meeting and
provided information discussed at that meeting. Layton said there were about 415 absentee ballots
requested thus far. The BCA developed a plan to do mobile voting at the Nonruich transfer station.
The workers will have PPE and there will be traffic control. After the voting, the locked ballot boxes
will be returned to Tracy Hall for tabulation. Arnold asked about how we will handle the online
informational meeting on August 10, 2020. Layton said that the BCA did not discuss that because it
is not within their purview, The informational meeting is the SB's responsibility. Bonnie Munday said
that people will vote in their cars, driving through and putting their ballots into boxes. Because people
will be in their own cars, there will be no worry about extra cleaning or distancing. Police Chief
Jennifer Frank asked if other locations were considered. Munday said they chose the Transfer
Station because it allows for a one-directional traffic pattern. The BCA hopes that most people will
get absentee ballots, and will not need to come to the drive-through voting. Munday said they are
sending out absentee ballots as quickly as possible. Munday asked the SB to mention the new
polling location as often as possible. Se members discussed options for the August 1Oth

informational meeting via Zoom.
6. Regional Energy Coordinator (REC) Update. Langhus said that the steering committee to
which he was appointed was supposed to consult and participate in the hiring decision for the REC.

Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes -0710812020 Mtg Page I of 3



Langhus said that this did not happen, however. lnstead, TRORC took control of the process.
Langhus is disappointed in this, but doesn't necessarily recommend rejecting the proposed
agreement. Durfee said one good thing in the agreement is that Norwich gets a larger number of
work hours from the REC, given the larger amount of money the town is contributing to the REC
wages relative to the other communities involved, but Nonruich doesn't need another energy audit.
Arnold would like to see some revisions to the proposed contract. Layton said it doesn't seem like a
good contract for Nonruich. Brochu agreed. Arnold suggested that we have the Nonryich
representative on the steering committee (John Langhus) relay to TRORC the SB's suggestions and
questions about the proposed contract. Linda Gray said that she isn't on the steering committee, but
she was on the planning committee that worked to develop the REC concept. Gray said there are
other things that an REC can do that would help Nonruich, rather than another energy audit. SB
members agree not to approve the contract as presented and to ask Langhus to bring the SB's
questions and concerns to TRORC and the other steering committee members.
7. 1. Fund Balance Policy. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to hear as a 1tt Reading to amend the
currently adopted Fund Balance Reserve Policy contained in the Town Master Financial Policy as
presented. Motion passed unanimously.

7. 2. Tax Collection Policy. Brochu asked when a town decides to go to tax sale on a delinquent
taxpayer. Durfee said it is at the discretion of the delinquent tax collector. Brochu said she wants the
SB policy on delinquent taxes to spell out what needs to be done so that it will be clear; Durfee
agreed. SB members discussed the need for a clear policy. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to hear as a
'lttReading to amend as a "strike all" the currently adopted Tax Collection Policy and Procedure as
presented and amended, and to schedule the 2no Reading with possible adoption on July 22,2020.
Motion passed unanimously.

7. 3. Policy on Posting of Police Standards. Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to hear as a 1't
Reading for the adoption of a Policy on Posting of Police Standards as presented and amended, and
to scheðule the 2nd Reading with possible adoption on July 22,2020. Arnold said that the version of
the policy in the packet is different from the last meeting. Arnold, Durfee, and Chief Frank met this
afternoon to discuss the draft policy; specifically, what language to use. Arnold said he appreciated
the conversation and found it very helpful. They still need to address the issue of training. Chief
Frank said she agrees with Arnold's summary of the conversation. Arnold said he wants to make a
change to the motion. Layton then withdrew the motion; Langhus concurred. After brief discussion,
SB mêmbers agreed to make the same motion again. Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to hear as a 1tt
Reading for the adoption of a Policy on Posting of Police Standards as presented and amended, and
to schedule the 2nd Reading with possible adoption on July 22,2020. Motion passed unanimously.

8. Penalty for Non-Compliance with Homestead Declaration. Langhus and Arnold agreed they
are in favor of eliminating the penalty. Layton said she supports keeping it. Cheryl Lindberg said she
supports keeping the penalty because there is substantial work for town staff when someone is late in
filing. A new tax bill has to be generated and mailed, as one example. Another reason to keep the
penalty is that, in Nonruich, there is a built-in incentive not to file one's homestead declaration,
because the non-residential tax rate is lower than the residential rate. The penalty helps to
encourage people to comply with the filing requirement. Langhus said he sees this as overly punitive.
Lindberg said there is an appeal process if someone is charged the penalty. Arnold said the SB can
look at lowering the penalty rate. Durfee said the state statute lists particular circumstances that
qualify as hardships for a successful appeal. Langhus suggested the SB cut the penalty in half to
4o/o. Layton moved (2nd Brochu) to re-affirm the current 8% penalty for non-compliance with the
Homestead Declaration requirement. Motion passed 3to2 (no-Arnold, Langhus).

Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes -0710812020 Mtg Page 2 of3



9. Town Manager Report. Layton suggested that the Blue Ribbon committee mentioned in the
TM report be a listening group so that citizens can come fonruard. Durfee said he wants to provide
that opportunity. Arnold said that he believes the makeup of the group is inherently flawed; he
suggested that it not include town employees. Brochu asked about the reference to the ladder truck
in the Fire Chief's report. She would like to talk to the TM about that at another time. Brochu also
asked TM to find out why we haven't done any culvert work and report back to the SB.

10. Pavement Marking. Durfee said that pavement marking will happen in high-priority areas only
Layton moved (2nd Langhus) to authorize the expenditure of up to $24,988.40 for pavement marking
and to authorize the Town Manager to execute a contract with L&D Safety Marking to complete that
work. Motion approved unanimously.

11. Tech Upgrade Report and Recommendations. Durfee said he and Gere have met and have
decided to break the project into smaller projects, rather than try to do the upgrades all at once. This
will need to be planned as part of the next fiscal year's budget. Durfee wants to have more
discussion with the SB about plans for this issue.

12. Adjournment. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 9:11 pm

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on ,2020

Claudette Brochu
Selectboard Chair

Next Meeting - July 22,2020 - Meeting at 6:30

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV POSTS RECORDINGS ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE
NORWICH SELECTBOARD.
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Miranda merer

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

claudette brochu <cbrochu30@gmail.com>
Tuesday, luly 14,2020 10:52 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
minutes 7 /B/20 correction

Under 7-l:
7. 1. Fund Balance Policy. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to hear as a 1st Reading to amend the currently adopted

Fund Balance Reserve Policy contained in the Town Master Financial Policy as presented. Motion passed

unanimously.

Change to: Layton moved (2nd Gere) to adopt the Fund Balance policy contained in the Town Master Financial
Policy as amended. Motion passed unanimously.

C

Please note that any reply or response to this email is subject to the disclosure provisions under the Vermont
Open Meeting Law and Public Records Act..



01 /L7 /20
12:38 pm

Vêndor

Town of Nory1ch AccountE Payab1e

Ct¡eck ¡farrant Report' * 2O-O2 Current, Prior Next, Ey Iqvoices !.or Eund (Gene¡a¡')

À11 Invoíces For Check A.cct' 03(Gene¡aL, 07/22/20,Io O7/22/2O

fnvoice Xnwoice Descriptj.on
Dat'e Invoice Number Àccount

Page 1 of, 6

¡ITMLSBGRÀIIMER

Àmount'

Paid
Check Check

Nunber Date

ROBERT HA ÀCCOI'ÑTEUPS

ROBERI ¡IÀ ÀCCOU¡¡:TEMPS

ÀD\¡ÀT¡CE ÀDVÀNCE AUSO PARTS

ÀDVÀNCE ADVÀITCE ÀI'TO PART¡¡

ADVAI{CE ADrrANCE AUTO PARTS

ADVA¡ICE ÀDVåÑCE AUTO PÀR'TS

BAYSTÀTE BÀY STÀIE EIEVå.SOR CO

TRUSSEI,¡ BEN TRUSSELT

BESTSEPT BEST SEpfrC SERVTCE, t¡LC

BESTSEPT BESE SEPTIC SERVICE/ I.LC

SWTNBR BRIE SWENSO¡Û

SWENBR BRIE S¡ÍENSON

BUSINESS BT'SINESS CÃRD

CAMEROTÀ CEMEROTA TRUCK PÀRTS

CÀ¡IEROfA CåMEROTA TRUCK PÀRTS

CÀMEROÍA CàMEROTÀ TRI'CK PARTS

CAÉ'ELI.A CASEI,LA WÀSTE SERVICES

cÀsÉrrA cÀsEr"r,À wÀsTE sERvrcEs

CA.SETT,À CASEÍ,I.A I'ÀSTE SERVTCES

T"INDBERG CITERYL A II¡¡DBERG

!fITJDCIT CIIRTSTINA I{II,D

Cl¡{lÍÀ,s CINTÀS CORPORATION

EYEMED COMBI!ÛED INST'RÀNCE CO OF

07/O7/2O Finance contråct, he].p

56030 574

07/L4/2O Finance contract heJ.p

560s8906

06/29/20 DPW - sulrl'].ies
I49L

06/26/20 truck seryice
4 653

O6/29/20 DPW shop supplies
6033

06/25/20 rrk 3

6299

07/Of/2O atuly 2020 Eintenance
536572

06/27/2O pulchaEe of boot,s

FY20-21BOOTS

04/OL/ZO lS porta poÈty

20so4

07/0t/2O TS porta potty
2L87L

07/L6/2O Rec equip FY 19-20

Rtc cå¡rtP sItM

07/L6/20 Rec - Restart grant'
RTC SUU CAMP

06/L7/2O Rec - Restart grant
BÀSS PRO

06/25/20 lrk 3 tranny rolk
407 6771

06/25/20 EÉk 3

407 671 e

06/26/20 Trk 3 parÈs

407 67 96

07 /or/20

07 /oL/20

07 /oll20

07 /08/20

07 /09/20

06/24/20

o6/2L/20

07 /06/20

4033246L60

lS zero, gLass, coBl)ost

572727

tS zero, g].ass, co!¡tro8t

512727

!S cotrl¡)actor

57272A

LisÈeE - postage

POSTAGE - 1

Rec - cant)

CÀIIP SIJIIMER

first aid suppl.ies

501 8088513

ituly 2020 bi]-I
16438911s

TH iluly 2020 biJ.].

J\lLv 2020

01-5-200112.00

I'X¡ÍL ASSXSTÀ¡I'P ¡SAGE

01-5-200112.00

FI}¡L A¡¡SXSTÀ¡{'P igÀGE

01-5-703507.00

SUPPLIES

01-5-?03403.00

PARTS E SUPPLXES

01-5-703507.00

SUPPI,IIS

01-5-703405.00

PEEROI"EI'M PRODUCTS

01-5-706107.00

EIEVAEOR I{AXIIIENÀNCE

01-5-704311.00

T'À¡IFORM¡¡

01-5-705500.00

PÛRCHA.SED SERVICES

01-s-705500.00

PURCHASED SERVICES

01-5-42s211.00

EQUTPMENIT

01-5-425350.10

VT Recreation Restar! Cra

01-5-42s3s0.10

VT Recreation Restart GÌa

01-5-703403.00

P.àRTS E SUPPLIES

01-5-703403.00

PARTS & SUPPLXES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS & SUPPI.IES

PHOIOCOPXER

01-5-705308.00

EOOD WASTE DISPOSAÍ,

01-5-705305.00

RECYCI,ING

01-5-705303.00

IIT'NICIPÀI, SOLID WASTE

0L-5-300538.00

POSÍAGE

oL-5-4252LL.00

EQUIPMENT

01-5-703s07.00

SUPPLIES

01-2-001126.00

VTSION SERV PLÀ!¡-PAÍROI,T

oL-5-275632.OO

SERVSR MAIITTENAÀ¡CE

L92O.4L 9L84 07/22/20

1164. 90 9LA4 07/22/20

L4,36 9L8s O7/22/20

34.52 9L85 07/22/20

195.83 9re5 07/22/20

111 .25 9L85 07/22/20

27O. 40 -------- -- / --/ --

1s3.00 -------- --/--/--

cÀ¡IoN CÀNON SOIUTIONS ÀITIERICA, 06/29/20 copier Àpr - .tun 20 æint 01-5-215620.OO

476.A4 9L87 O7/22/2O

2750.00 9L8A O7/22/2O

108.13 9L8S O7/22/20

26 .67 9LAg O7/22/20

215.08 9L89 O7/22/2O

562.29 -------- --/--/ --

22s. 63 -------- -- / --l --

130.00 9L86 01/22/20

130.00 9Lg6 01/22/20

f44.68 -------- --/--/--

6.44 9'.9O 01/22/20

46.5s 9L9L 01/22/20

L75.43 9L92 O7/22/2O

L54.32 9L93 0't/22/2O

coMcÀsT coMc.a.sT 19.9s 9L94 O7/22/2O



o7 /17 /20
1.2:38 pm

vendor

TewR of, ¡ûonich Acqoqnts Payalrle
Check 9far!ãnt ReI'ort # 2O-O2 CurreDt Prior Next Fy XnvoiceE For ú.und (eenera]-)

A]']. Invoices For Cl¡eck Acct 03(ceneral) O7/22/20 Eo 07/22/2O

Invoice Inwoice Description
Date Invoice ¡ùu$bêr Àccount

Pêge 2 of 6

S1!O,sBGRÀÀ{¡&R

Àmount

Paid

chêdk Chêck

Nunber Date

coMcÀsT coMcÀ¡if

coMcÀsT coMcÀs!

coMcÀsT coMcAsr

CRYSTAT CRrSrÀI. ROCK, tf.C

CRYSTA¡ CRYSTAI. ROCK, LI.C

Dew DAN & !ÍHTT'S CENERA¡ STOR

EVA!¡SMOTO EVÀNS GROITP/ INC

EVÀNSMOTO EVÀti¡S GROITP / INC

EOGGS EOGG'S CARDWàRT END BUXI,D

E OGGS FOGG'S TIÀRDWART A¡¡D BUILD

FOGGS EOGG'S IIARÐI"åRT À¡¡D BUTI"D

E OGGS FOGG'S IIÀRDIÍÀRE A¡¡D BUII.D

EOGGS FOGGIS SARDWART ÀND BUI'.D

FOGGS EOGG'S HARDWART ÀÑD BUII,D

FOGGS FOGGIS HÀRDIÍÀRT AÀTD BUII.D

FRSIGNTÀ¡E FR.EIGHÍLINER OE' NEIÚ I¡AMPS

¡IOYES GÀR GARY NOYES

GMPC GR¡EN MOI'¡¡TÀI¡T PO¡{ER CORP

GMPC GREEN MOI'NTÀIÑ PO¡YER CORP

G¡'PC GRTE¡I MOI'If,TÀf¡I POIIER CORP

Gnpc GR.EEN MOT'I(PAIN POIIER CORP

GUPC CREEN MOÛNTA¡!¡ POWER CORP

GMPC GREEII MOUÀTAAT!Í POÍIER CORP

HAUN EAInI nEI.DÍNG SirPPlY, XNC

OllOf/2O PsF - phone/rnÈerneÈ

,JttI,V 2020-t
06/20/20 26 Ney Boston îr2O-2L

JI'NT 26 Ii¡BR

06/20/2O 26 New Bost'on June 2020

itftìtE 26 ¡ûErf

06/23/20 DPw & TS wat.èr

o62320

06/23/20 DPW & lS waÈer

o62320

O7/09/2O rasp splay
510s210

O7/L5/2O diese1 402 ga].

10111

06/29/20 gas ?50 ga1s

97 07

01/07/2O paj-^E

r4L/6
07/OA/20 pat'ch pot holes

L63/6

07/O9/2O Gi].box post
232/6

O7 /lO/2O sidesalk paÈch

3L9/6

07/L6/2OB&GgaEcans
656/ 6

06/26/20 DPw - part
883146

07/OL/2O Ell door repai-r
883503

07/t4/2O rîk I
rP308512

O1/O2/2O lrn¡'ire f,ee - baseba1l.

GSUÀ

06/25/20 Main St Tower

.tuNE # 3

06/30/20 319 Main St So.l.a¡

inNE # 4

06/30/20 111 Turnpike EV Charge

irrn¡E lÉ 5

06/30/20 26 New BosÈon Rd

.'I'NE # 6

06/24/20 Maín SÈ P7 sign
JnlrE * 7

06/29/20 Street Lights
.IT'NE #2

O1/OL/2O \tune Ox rental
vo14753

06/25/20 DPw & 1r¡

5061s

01-5-485238.00

9IIOIÎE E INTERNET

01-5-703505.00

ÍELEPHONE

01-5-703505.00

EELEPSONE

01-5-?03s07.00

SUPP¡XES

01-5-705500.00

PURCI¡À,SED SERVICES

01-5-703507.00

SUP"',IES

01-5-703405.00

PETROI,ET,M PRODUCTS

01-5-703405.00

PETROLET]M PRODUCTS

01-s-703s07.00

SUPPLTES

01-5-703s13.00

roots
01-5-703403.00

PARTS & SUPPI.IES

01-5-703211.00

ASPHAI.E PRODUCTS

01-5-704413.00

fools
01-s-703511.00

RTPÀXRS E MÀINIENÀNCE

01-5-706113.00

R.EPÀIRS å MAINTENANCE

01-5-?03403.00

PARTS & SUPPLIES

oL-5-4252L4.O0

RTI'ERREE/I'MP IRE

01-5-575233.00

lowtR PotfER

01-5-706115.00

BNDSTND/STGN/EVCH ELECTRT

01-5-706115.00

BNDSTI{D/SIGN/EVCH E¿ECTRI

01-5-?03s01.00

ETECTRXCITY

01-5-706115.00

BNDSTND/SIGN/EVCH ELECTRI

01-5-703307.00

STRTETl.IG¡IES

01-s-703507.00

SUPPLIES

01-s-275610.00

OE.E.TCE SI'PPI,TES

430.s7 9L94 O"t/22/2O

98.42 9Lr4 07/22/20

15.15 9L94 07/22120

12.00 -------- --/--/--

12.00 -------- --/--/--

2L.7O -------- --/--/--

13.98 9L95 O7/22/2A

62s.31 -------- --/--/--

6.99 9L96 07/22/20

56.92 9196 01/22/20

39.99 9L96 O1/22/2O

50.07 9L96 O7/22/2O

64 -9'7 9L96 07 /22/20

9-99 9L96 01/22/20

5.88 9L96 O7/22/2O

2.87 9t91 07/22/20

430.00 9L9A O7/22/2O

12 -21 9L99 07/22/20

2L.54 9L99 07/22/20

26.00 9L99 07/22/20

65.45 9L99 07/22/20

26.44 9t99 O7/22/2O

1101.30 9L99 01/22/20

I¡OMEDEPOT ¡¡OIIE DEPOT CRTDIT SERVICE 244.46 92OO 01/22/20



o7 /L7 /2O

12:38 pm

vendor

Town of, Noryict¡ Accounts Payaltle
Ct¡eck lfarrant ReporÈ # 20-02 Current' Prior NexÈ FY Invoices Eor Fund (General)

À11 Inwoices For Cl¡eck Acct' 03(General) O7/22/2O To 07/22/20

fnvoice Invoice Descritr't'ion
Date Invoi,ce Number AccounÈ

Page 3 of 6

I¡TML5BGR,A¡,tr,ER

À¡ûount

Paid
Check Check

Nuliber Date

¡IOMEDEPOT I¡OME DEPOT CREDTT SERVTCI

HOMEDEPOT HOME DEPOT CREDIT SER\/ICE

VÀNÀRMANi' JÀY VANARMAN

ME MT'NÍCI MAXNE MUNICTPÀI. àSISOCIÀET

MODERN MODERN CÍ,EA!ÛER¡¡ C TATLOR.S

ÀITMRC NElf ENGI,ÀT¡D ¡II'NT RESOT'RCE

NRRÀ NORTHEÀST R.ESOI'RCE RECOVE

NORFIR.EDX NORITICH FIRE DXSTRICI¡

NOR.EXR.EDX NORTCICH EIRT DTSTRTCT

NORFIRTDI NORIÍICH FIRE DXSTRICT

NORT'IREDI ¡¡ORIÍICH FIRE DTSTRXCT

NORIIISTOR TiÍORI{ICH HTSTORTCA]. SOCIEÎ

OSSXPEE OSSXPEEMOÛNTAINET,ECTRON

PXT¡üEY PI!¡{EY BOWAS

ROYCO ROYCO DXSTRTBUTORII IÀIC

ROvCO ROYCO DISTRTBUTORTI INC

SÀBTL sAarL & soNs r!¡c

SOLà¡'LECT SOLA¡'LECT SOI.AR PÀRK I, L

SOI,AI.LECT SO'..A.ELECT SOÍ.ÀR PÀRK I, L

SOÍ,ÀFI.ECT SOX,ÀFLECT SO',¡IR PÀRK I/ L

sol"Àt'tEcr solÀ¡'LEcT soI¡AR PARK I, L

SOI,AIV SOÍ.ÀI'LEC? SOÍ.AR PARK I\¡,

SOI,AIV SO¿ÀI'LECT SOLÃR PÀR'K TV/

SOLÀIV SOLÀI'LECT SOLåR BÀRK IV,

06/25/20 DPrf e Tr¡

5061s

06/25/20 DPn Ae

50623

07/O4/2O 5 bales of, hay

EAr 6/9/20
04/3O/2O Online ad for fi¡ance

1000299555

06/29/20 PD unifom cl€aning
1453

06/30/20 E'inance contract' he]'p

4596s

06/27/2O TS - recyc]-e

020-73184

O1/O1/2O Cem Apr - *run 2020 2nç¡tr

CEM 2ND QER

O1/O1/2O PSE znd qt.r ratêr
PSF 2ND QTR

O7/O1/2O Req waÈe¡ 2nd qtr
RTC zND QER-

07/O'l/2O 300 nain st water
TIT 2ND QTR

06/24/20 NHPC podcast'cLc 19 004

NHPC # 3

06/26/20 PD- ¡adar equi¡>

3920626

07/L5/2O postage fo! mêter

POSTÀGE -1
06 /23/20 reslock oill1abel"s

L492L7

06/26/20 DPII restock
L49328

06 /23/20 truck inspeêtion
88075

07/f5/20 ,tuly 2020 - BonÈhJ.y bi11
:xrLY 20

07/L5/2O .tuly 2020 - nonÈhly biJ-L

01-5-703511.00

REPATRS E MAI¡CTENÀ¡¡CS

01-s-703511.00

REPÀIRS E MATNBENÀNCE

01-5-703209.00

CUIVERTS Ê ROÀD SI'PPLXES

01-s-005540.00

ÀDVERTISING

01-5-s00583.00

UNIEOR¡I¡' CI,EÀNIÀIG

01-5-200112.10

FINANCE OFFICER IIÀGE

01-5-705305.00

R.ECYCLING

01-s-675232.00

¡TÀTER

01-5-485232.00

'ÍÀTER 
USAGE

or-s-425332.OO

WÀTER USAGE

01-5-706100.00

9IÀTER I'SÀGE

01-5-350416.00
gISÍ PR.ES GR,àNT

01-5-500117.00

GOVERNOR'S g¡fY SÀFEIY GRÀ

01-5-275538.00

POSTÀGE

01-5-703405.00

PETROÍ.EIJM PRODUCTS

01-5-703405.00

PETROLEI'M PRODUCTS

01-5-703401.00

OUTSIDT RTPÀIRS

01-5-706101.00

EI.ECTRXCXTY

01-5-703501.00

EI.ECTRICITY

01-5-706101.00

EI.ECTRICITY

01-5-703501.00

E!LECTRICTTY

01-5-485233.00

ELECTRICITY

01-5-s00204 .00

SPEED SIGNS

01-5-?061 15 .00

BNDSTND/SIGN/EVCH EI.ECTRI

01-5-705s01 .00

STECTRICITY

329.00 92OO O7/22/2O

329.00 9200 07/22/20

25.00 92OL 07/22/20

75.00 9202 07/22/20

60.25 9203 O7/22/2O

367.50 9204 07/22/20

140.00 9205 07/22/20

L32.30 9206 07/22/20

L97.22 9206 07/22/20

82.30 9206 O7/22/2O

L42.3O 9206 O7/22/2O

2000.00 9207 07/22/20

598.45 92Og 0't/22/20

L2L.5O 9208 0't/22/20

75.00 9209 07/22/20

06/30/20

06/30/20

06/30/20

06 / 30 /20

06/30/20

06/30/20

iruLY 20

FY19-20 recon

TRT'E I'P 20

I'Yl9-20 rêcon

IRUE I'P 20

FY 19-20 recon

2O-TRUE UP

FY 19-20 recon

2O-TRUE UP

FY 19-20 recon

2o-TRUE t9
FY 19-20 ¡eeon

2O-TRUE I'P

78O.2e -------- -- /--/--

67.85 -------- --/--/--

-44. 64 -------- --/--/ --

1 52.1 4 -------- --/-- / --

2O4.t4 -------- --/--/--

L21 . 59 -------- --/-- /--

191.39 -------- --/--/--SOLAIV SOLÃ¡'TJECT SOLÀR PÀRK IV,



07 /r7 /2O

12:38 pn

Vendor

Earn of Noryi-cl¡ Accounts Payab1e

Ctteck llarsant Repart' * 2O-OZ Current' PlioÌ Next EY Invoices For E'uDd. (Genera].)

ÀIl- Invoices For Ct¡eck Acct' 03(cenera1) 07/22/20 ,Io 07/22/20

Page 4 of 6

BTML5BGRIIIT'MER

XDvoice Invoice Ðescrj.pÈj.on

Date Invoice Nu¡iber

Àmowt,

Þaid
Check Check

li¡unb€r DateAccount

SOLAIV SOf..AT'LECT SOI,AR PARK IV,

SOLAXV SOI,ÀFÍ]ECT SOI.ÀR PARK IV/

SOIÀIV SOI.Ã¡'I.ECT SOLÀR PÀAK IV,

so!Àxv sotÀ¡'LEct sof.åR PARK Iv,

TWORIVERS T¡tO RMRS - OTÎAUQUÉCI|EE

I'NIFIRST UNIFIRSÎ CORPOR,B,TXON

UÀIIFIRI'T UNXT'IRST CORPORATION

I'¡IIE'IRST I'NIEXRST CORPORAIION

T'NXE'IRSI UNIE'IRST CORPORÀTION

¡JIIIFIRST UNIEIRST CORPOR.ETXO!Ù

UNXT'XRST UIIIFIRSI CORPORAfIO!{

UNIFIRST T'NIFTRSI CORPORÀTION

I'NIE IRST SNIFIRST CORPOR,*TIOÌ{

I'NXFIRST UNIFIRST CORPOR.AÍIO¡Î

UÑTTED I'NITED COTTIMI'NICATIONS COR

I'VEOUIPME T'PPER VA],TEY EQUIPME!¡,f, RE

VÀ¡LEYNEIÍ VA¡LEY NEÍIS

\¡LS VERMO¡ÍT I,IFE SÀFEFY- I,C

o7 /ts/20

o7 /L5/20

o7 /ts/20

o7 /L5/20

o6/23/20

01 /08/20

06/30/20

o7 /06/20

o7 /02/20

o6/30/20

o6 /29 /20

06/29/20

o6/29/20

07 /06/2O

01 / 06 /2O

o7 /06/20

07 /L3/2O

07 /L3/20

07 /13/20

o6/29/20

o6/o8/20

06 /20 /20

o7 /oe/20

01 /oL/20

ilu].y 2020 bi].l
2007-oI
,fu1y 2020 bí1L
2001-0L

,JuIy 2020 biL1
2007-0L

ituly 2020 bi].].
2007-oL

suPPlies - DPW

L91523t

sewe¡ rolk
1899

Prof sery
139s0

Rec - haÈs

396903

t'ax bi],]. paper

51215

for

for

for

f,or

soIã¡

solar

sof.ar

sola¡

01-5-485233.00

EX,ECTRICITY

01-5-500204.00

SPEED SIGNS

01-5-70ss01.00

ELECTRXCXTY

01-5-70611s.00

BNDSTND/SrGN/EVC¡I ELECERX

01-5-703405.00

PETROIEI'M PRODUCTS

01-s-275632.00

SERVER MAINTEIi¡ÀÀ¡CE

01-5-005300.00

PROFESS SERV

01-5-425208.00

TEE SIIIRT/ITAT

01-5-200610.00

OFAICE SUPPf,IES

s31. 00 -------- --/--/--

144.00 -------- --/--/--

13s.00 -------- --/--/--

SOU?HIÍORT SOUTH9IORTC-!'ILTON, I!{C

RIC¡¡ARDSO lAD RICI¡ÀRDSON

TÀRRA¡f,! tÀRRiA¡i¡l!, GXI.LXAS & RIC¡IAR

TOP STITC TOP STXTC¡¡ EMBROIDERY/ IN

TREND TREND BUSXNESS SOLUTIONS

E¡IORMRS TI¡IO RMRS - OTTAUQITECI{EE 06/30/20 Local Haz Mit'igation Plãn 01-5-575800.00

89.58 92LO 01/22/20

262.5O 92LL O1/22/2O

1893.33 92L2 O1/22/2O

90.00 -------- --/--/--

667.00 -------- --/--/--

87. 6s -------- --/--/--

2L"t .2O -------- --/--/--

't6.78 -------- --/-- /--

87.6s -------- --/--/--

76.78 -------- --/-- /--

223.L4 -------- --/--/--

87.6s -------- --/--/--

76.78 -------- --/-- / --

(SEM

(fis

1s6.43 92L3 O7/22/2O

5801r.37 9222 O1/22/2O

1366.38 92t4 07/22/20

20-L66

Íigertom Rd Cu1wert'

20-t76
DP9l unifoms
35 4497600

DP¡f unj-fems
35 4497600

B & G unifomE
35 44979Lr

DPIÍ unifoms
35 4499594

DPlf unifoms
35 4499594

DPW unÍf,oms
35 4499904

DPW unif,oms
35 4501538

DP!Í unif,oms
35 4501538

B & G unifoms
35 ¿501835

parts
P44559

DPll - trans jack
too624

Ref# 44317 pave mrk ad

295570

E'ire a.I-am com issuea
39276

June 2020 Agsessor bí11-

L2L1

Haz Mit'igation P].an

01-5-703714.00

VE frans - TAP cEant

01-5-703507.00

SUPPLIES

01-s-703311.00

I'NTFORMS

01-5-704311.00

UNXE'ORMS

01-5-703311.00

UNIFORMS

01-5-70350?.00

SUPPLIES

01-5-704311.00

ftNIr.oRMst

01-5-703311.00

UNTE ORMS

01-5-703s07.00

SI,PPLIES

01-5-?04311.00

ur{IaoRlr¡¡

01-5-704403.00

PARTS & SUPPLIES

01-5-703s13.00

TOOLS

01-s-7033X3.00

PÀVING

01-s-706105.00

AI,ÃRM MONITORING

01-s-300300.00

PROEESS SERVICES

2L7 .20 -------- --/--/--

442.96 92L5 07/22/20

70.00 92L6 01/22/20

59. s0 92L7 07/22/20

12s.00 92ra 07/22/20

\TTMUNX VERMO¡ÛT MT'NICIPÀ& ÀSSESSO



01 /L7 /20
12:38 pm

Vendo¡

Tom of, Noryictr ÀccounÈs Payålr1e

Check ¡farranÈ ReporË # 20-02 CurlenË Plior NexÈ EY fnvoices !'or Fund (General)

A]".l. fnvoices Eor Check Acct' 03(c€neral) 07/22/20 To 01/22/2O

Page 5 of 6

BIML5BGRÄ¡IMER

Invoice

Date

Invoice Descril't'ion
Inwoice li¡unber

À¡nout
Paid

Check Check

NuÍb€r Dat'eÀccount

1rLCTPÀCII' I¡I.CT PROP & CÀSI'AI.IV IMTE

¡¡BttAso¡¡ ÍI.B- MÀSO¡í CO., rNC

9|BMASON tf.B. trtASONCO., INC

¡{BMASON r.B. MA'SON CO., INC

l{BtrtAsoñ ¡f .8 . MAso¡¡ co. , rt¡c

wBMÀSO¡f w.B. MASODT CO., rNC

||BMASON tf.B. MASON CO., ¡NC

WBMASON tt.B. MÀriON CO., INC

E.ART¡¡T,INK ÍIINDSTRTÈM

E,ART¡ITX¡IK I|IÀIDSIRTÀM

E,ARTHLIIÍK IÍINDSTREÀM

EÀRT¡ItINK FTÑDSTRE.AM

EÃRTHI.INK WTNDSTREA¡I

EiARTI¡TINK IIINDSlRT,AM

E.ARIHLINK IÍINDSTRE.AM

EARTI¡¡.INK TÍINDSTRE]à¡{

WRIGHTS !{RIGHÍS SAwMItû, INC

06/23/20 wC payro1J. audit 01-5-800520.00

31346 IÍoRKER'S COMP I¡IS

O6/f8/20 Listers cl"eaning supplies 01-5-300610.00

2TT249399 Ol.E ICE SI'PPI,IES

06/25/20 TS ink for copier 01-5-705403.00

2LL473356 P¡RTS A SUPPLIES

07/02/20 TI¡ Èrash bags 01-5-706109.00

211681533 BI'ILDI¡TG ST'PgI.IES

07/07/20 llt cJ'ock 01-5-706113.00

2LL733LL4 RTPÀTRS E MAINÎENANCE

O7/L0/2O EC supplies 01-5-050610.00

2LL9O3547 OFFICE SUPP¿TES

o7/L3/20 ÍC & 1r{ 01-5-00s610.00

2X1939850 oFFrcE suPPtfEs

o7/L3/2O TC e rM 01-5-0s0610.00

211939850 oFFICE SITPPf.IES

O1/OL/2O Phone ,June 2020 0L-5-275531.00
72773024 TE1EPAONE

O1/OL/2O Phone ,tune 2020 01-5-350531.00

72773024 TEIEPHONE

O1/OL/2O Phone ilune 2020 01-5-300531.00

72773024 ÍE¡,EPIIONE

O1/OL|zO Phone June 2020 01-5-425127.00

72773024 IEI"EPHOÌi¡E

O1/OL/2O Phone .tune 2020 01-5-200531.00

72173024 TEI.EPHONE

O7/OL/2O Phone .tune 2020 01-5-705505.00

72773024 TEI,EPHONE

Ol/OL|2O Phone .lune 2020 01-5-005531.00

72773024 ÀDMIN TEX,EPITONE

O1/OL/2O Phone ,tune 2020 01-5-100531.00

12773024 :IELEPHOTûE

06/23/20 MqJ'ch for lfomens earden 01-5-704201.00

iIrrNE 23, 20 GARDE¡¡ SUPP1IE¡S e pf.À¡Srs

5990.00 92t9 O7/22/20

36. 99 -------- --/--/--

293. 98 -------- --/ --/--

52. s4 -------- --/--/--

L2. 54 -------- --/--/--

180.11 -------- --/--/--

24.99 -------- --/--/--

s9.68 -------- --/--/--

34.91 9220 01/22/20

38.99 9220 07/22/20

38.99 9220 07/22/20

38.99 9220 01/22/20

38.99 9220 O7/22/2O

35.76 9220 O7/22/20

38.99 9220 0',t/22/20

38.99 9220 07/22/20

180.00 922L 01/22/20



01 /L7 /20
J.2:38 pm

vendor

Íovn of, ![offictr AccountE Payab].e
cl¡eck lùarranÈ Report * 2o-o2 current prior Next E':l rnvaices !'or Eund (GeneEal)

À11 Invoices E"or Check Àcct 03(Cenerat) 07122/20 Eo 07/22/20

Page 6 of 6

sr!ÃsBGR.ã¡Ã'ER

Invoi.ce

Dat'e

Invoice DeEc¡j.pt'ion

I¡voice ti¡u$ber

A¡naut,

Paj.d

Check Cheek

Nunber DateAccount'

Repolt Total

To the treasurer of Tom of Èi¡onich, lfe heseby certify
Èhat' there is due to tt¡e aevera1 persons ït¡ose Dües are
].isted herêon tl¡e sB against, eact! næe and that' there
are good and suf,ficient vouchers su¡æorting t¡.e palments
agglegatj.ng I ****56, 952.88

Let this be your order for the palmenÈs of, theEe ilounts

'YYUTh-*-
TOtftù MANAGER:FXNÀ¡¡CE DIRECTOR

SELECTBOARD:

Becky Durfee/ Tom Manager

C].audet'te Brochu

Chair
Roger Aînold
vice chair

Robert cere John Langhus Maly l.al¡Èon

56852.88



OPEN POSITIONS
Town Gommittes & Boards

The Norwich Selectboard seeks applicants for open positions on several Town boards and
committees. Full descriptions of these positions are available on the Non¡vich website at
http://nonruich.vt.us/wp-contenVuploads/2013/03/PositionDescriptions20l6.pdf.

lnterested Norwich residents should submit an application to the Town Manager's office at
manager-assistant @ Norwich.vt.us (remove spaces before emailing). The application is available
on the Town website @ http://norwich,vt.us/wp-contenVuploads/2O12l06/NorwichApplicationForm2.pdf.

The followinq positions are open:

Agent to Prosecute & Defend Suits One seat to expire in March 2021

Development Review Board Three alternate seats to expire in April 2023

Finance Committee Two seats to expire in June 2023

Grand Juror One seat to expire in March 2021

Solid Waste Committee Four seats (staggered terms -2 &3 years)

Trustees of Public Funds One seat - interim appointment

Two Rivers Ottauquechee Regional Commission One seat to expire in April 2021
One alternate seat to expire in April 2021

Revised 7-9-2020



Town of Nonaich
P.O. Box 376

Noruich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-L419 Ext.101 or 102

APPLTCATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
(ønd for those reøpplying for continuing øppointments)

Name: EMMANUEL TESONE

Address: 428 HAWK plNE RD, NORWTCH VT 05055

Day phone: 603.556.8265 Evening phone

E-mail: ETESONE@GMAIL.COM

Position Applied For: FINANCE COMMTTTEE

'1". If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: 1 Years: 3

2. Would you be vailable for evening
Evening: (Y o

Are there other restric on your av

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

I have over 20 years of finance industry exper¡ence in investment banking,

private equity investing, and chief financial officer management roles.

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

I'm a current member of the Board of Trustees of the Norwich Public Library

6,/

1



5. Education and Current Emplo]¡ment

Name of Company: EMRT LLC Location: LEBANON, NH
Title: OWNER
Describe your work:

DISTRIBUTION OF CERAMIC AND POTTERY SUPPLIES

6. PertinentEducation andf or Experience:

MBA, Harvard Business School

BS, Mclntire School of Commerce, University of Virginia

Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in seiving on tiris board, commission or committee? (Yes $
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments

Signature Date

0710912020

7

2



Town of Norutich
P.O, Box 376

Norzuich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1419 Ext.101or 1"02

?s, Í

AppLrcATroN FoR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS
( ønd f or tho s e re øpply ing f or c ontinuing øpp o intments)

Name: Libby Chamberlin

Address: 12ElmStreet

Dayphone: 802-956-9460

E-mail: libby,chamberlin@gmail.com

Position Applied For: ¡¡¡¿¡ce Committee

Evening phone same

'1.. If you are re-applying for the same board/commissiory how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: none Years: -

2. Would you be ailable for everung meetings?
Evening: (Y o (Y
Are there other res on youf a If so, please describe:

See comments.

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

Master of Public Policy - George Washington University

Professional internship in state and local fiscal policy

Former staff for Senator Sanders
4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,

Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

nla

and/ or

"{\o¡

1



5. Education and Current Employment

Name of Company: Center on Budget and Polic' Location: Washington DC (remote)
Title: lntern
Describe your work:
Track state budgetary changes, track Unemployment lnsurance claims, provide technical

6. Pertinent Education andf or Experience:

MPP - 2020

7 . Do you feel there could be any conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes
No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

I have recently returned to Norwich after 5 years living in DC, and want to use my skills

to give back to the community that has given me so much. I would like to be considered

for this position, even with the possibility that I might need to return to DC if I get a job.

I'm hopeful that I could still serve Norwich on the Finance Committee remotely.

Signature Date

Libby Chamberlin 7ngt2o2y

o

2



Town of Norwich
P.O. Box 376

Norzoich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1-419 Ext. L01or 102

{?
J" F-

APPLTCATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMTSSTONS
(ønd for those reøpplying for continuing øppointments)

Name: Rod Francis

Address: Planning & Zoning Tracy Hall

Day phone:

E-mail: norurichvtplanner@gmail.com

Evening phone

Position Applied For: 1p6RC Commissioner

1,. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: 1 Years: 1

2. Would you be for evening or meetings?
Evening (Y o).o
Are there other

No

on your availa If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

More than 20 years of experience with VT Regional Planning Commissions

Deep familiarity with TRORC mission

Able to represent Norwich to TRORC effectively (eg.2020 Plan approval)
4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,

Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointments are current ones:

VT Planners Association (VPA) Executive Committee

1.



5. Education and Current Emnlovment

Name of Company: Town of Norwich

Title: Planning Director
Describe your work:

Operate the Norwich Planning & Zoning office,

f mplement the policies and actions of the 2020 Town Plan

6. PertinentEducation andf or Experience:

More than 20 years working for, working with, and being a Commissioner on a VT

Regional Planning Commission

PHD Economic Geography

Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes

No). If yes, please explain:

I have no pecuniary interest in the operation of TRORC, my income is in no way

related to the decisions of other member towns or the individuals that serve them

Comments:

Signature Date

7

Location: Nonruich

07t14t2020

c

z#,%

2



3,óTown of Nonaich
P.O. Box 376

Norruich VT 05055-0376
(802) 649-1419 Ext.101. or 102

APPLTCATTON FOR BOARDS/COMMTSSTONS
(ønd for those reøpplying for continuing øppointments)

Name: Matthew William Stuart

Address: 191 Tigertown Road

Dayphone: BO22A1 O7B1 Eveningphone: BO22B1 O7B1

E-mail: Tigertownfarm@gmail.com

Position Applied For: psyslopment review board

'1,. If you are re-applying for the same board/commission, how many terms/years
have you already served?
Terms: Years:

2. Would you be ailable for everung or meetings?
Evening: (Y o (Y ).
Are there other

no

on your availability If so, please describe:

3. Please list any experiences, skills andf or qualifications which you feel would
especially suit you for this appointment.

Developed multiple properties in the Upper Valley and have owned in Nonruicþ

4. Please include service on other municipal or school district Boards,
Commissions, or Committees both in Norwich and elsewhere and indicate
whether or not any of those appointrnents are current ones:

no current other appointments

1.

Pleøse note that this application is considered ø public document



5. Education and Current Emplo]¡ment

Name of Companyl Tigertown Farm LLC

Title: Founder and Co-owner
Describe your work:
Farming and property development

Location: 191 Tigertown Road

6. Pertinent Education andf or Experience:

Bachelor of Arts in Philosphy from Provide College 2010

Property owner on route 5 in Wilder and on Tigertown in Norwich

Development/carpentry contractor and husband to a garden design contractor

7 . Do you feel there could be øny conflict of interest with your personal beliefs,
occupation or employer in serving on this board, commission or committee? (Yes

No). If yes, please explain:

Comments:

Available to speak in person and elaborate on my interest and credentials

c

Signature

Matthew William Stuart

Date

7110120

2
Pleøse note thøt this øpplicøtion is considered ø public document



f,\t3/Town Facilities Energy Proposal
March 2020 Town Meeting

Article I FAQ

What is the proposal?
It's to authorize spending up to $2.05 million on energy-related upgrades to Tracy Hall and the garages

for the fire and public works departments.

Most of the money ($1.8 million) would be spent on Tracy Hall; more than half of that is associated
with providing the building (for the first time) a complete ventilation and cooling system. The balance
is for installing a ground-source heat pump system that would provide both heating and cooling;
switching to effrcient lighting; adding direct digital controls for building mechanical and electrical
systems; and air sealing and insulating the attic.

For the two garages, the project includes $133,500 to switch to efficient lighting and to make them part
of the direct digital control system.

Whv is this work beins pronosed now?
In 2018 the Energy Committee started work on updating the 2010 energy audit of Tracy Hall. In2019
Town voters approved an article directing that Town operations reduce their use of fossil fuels
"beginning at arate of no less than 5%o per year starting in the 2019-20 fiscal year and continuing until
they are eliminated entirely."

There are two reasons to start with Tracy Hall on the fossil-fuel reduction: 1) non-fossil fuel
alternatives are currently available for buildings but not for the Town's large vehicles, and 2)Tracy
Hall by itself accounts for about 15% of the Town's fossil fuel use.

In addition ,Tracy Hall's cunent oil boiler is nearing the end of its life; if it were to fail, it would have

to be replaced quickly and that would lock the facility into fossil-fuel heating for another 25 years.

Why are ground-source heat pumps with geothermal wells being recommended?
Given that the goal is to eliminate fossil fuel use, there are three options for building heat: wood, air-
source heat pumps, and ground-source heat pumps.

Of the three, using ground-source heat pumps with geothermal wells has the most potential benefits
- it fits the best on the site
- it has the least operational cost
- it is dual-purpose: it can both heat and cool (same for air-source heat pumps)
- it has the least requirements for active maintenance
- it involves no combustion

The project would result in a35o/o reduction in total energy use in Tracy Hall;32Yo for all three

buildings combined.

What's the tax impact?
If the project is financed over 20 yearc, the tax rate would increase about 1.5 cents. The addition to
one's tax bill would range from about $45 for a $300,000 property to about $90 for a $600,000
propert¡ to about $150 for a $1 million property.



Go to necVT.org for the "Information Hub" web page-including a chart showing the estimated tax
impact for various property values, and the estimated property tax credit for households with incomes
under $47,000.

Is all the expense for ventilation at Tracv Hall reallv necessary?
Most of the building now relies on passive ventilation (i.e., open windows), which is not a guaranteed

or controllable source for outside air for a large building. Tracy Hall does not currently comply with
building codes; as a "grandfathered" building, this is allowed. Anything other than a simple
replacement of the oil boiler would require that the building meet Vermont Commercial Building
Energy Standards, including ventilation and cooling.

An actual ventilation system designed for the building would support energy conservation and enable

building controls and equipment to be maximized for efficiency and dependability.

While there are some existing ventilation systems in the basement, they cannot be upgraded to include
heat recovery, are not designed to work with the digital control system proposed, and reusing them will
not result in a smart, well regulated, effrcient building. The air intakes of the current system are right at
grade line, next to the parking lot; the proposal would elevate them for better air quality.

Who is the enersy consultant advising on this proposal?
It's Energy Efficient Investments, Inc. (EEI), a performance contractor based in Merrimack, NH. In
Vermont, EEI has worked with many school districts, including Bennington, Addison Northwest, and

Mill River. EEI is under contract with the City of Manchester, NH, for energy improvements and

upgrades for the city's 85 structures including 24 schools, ten fire stations, and city hall. The firm has

extensive experience evaluating and improving the energy operations for buildings of all types and
sizes.

EEI was chosen through a Request for Qualifications process in July-August 2019. EEI staff have done
detailed reviews of Tracy Hall and the garages to develop the facilities proposal, but the Town of
Norwich will pay EEI only if the proposal is approved at Town Meeting. EEI and the Town will follow
a bidding process for subcontractors on the project.



Miranda B meter

Subject:
Attachments:

FW: Tracy Hall Reconsideration Vote - Handout(s)
Town Facilities 2020 FAQ 6-2020.docx

From: Herb Durfee
Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2020 B:06 PM

To: Claudette Brochu; John Langhus; Mary Layton; rqere@mac.com; Roger Arnold
Cc: Miranda Bergmeier; Frank, Jennifer; Linda Gray
Subject: FW: Tracy Hall Reconsideration Vote - Handout(s)

Board Members,

Kindness of Linda Gray and the Energy Committee, basecl on your discussion last week re: reconsideration vote. See

attached and the hyperlink below.

Claudette,

Do you want this as part of the meeting packet Friday?

trerb

Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-1479 ext. 102

802-698-3000 (cell)

802-649-0123 (fax)

From : Linda Gray fmailto: linda.c.qray@qmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 14,2020 3:10 PM

To: Herb Durfee
Ccr Miranda Bergmeier
Subject: Re: Tracy Hall Reconsideration Vote - Handout(s)

Herb -- we did an FAQ, and the file (updated to reflect the June bond info) is attached

It and all the presentation slides and videos are all available
af http:llnorwichenergycommittee.weebly.coml2020-town-facilities-proposal.html

1
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

claudette brochu <cbrochu30@gmail.com>
Wednesday, luly 15, 2020 B:03 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Herb Durfee
Fwd: Norwich and the IREC

Miranda,
Could you please add this email chain and Herb's subsequent email to/from Linda Gray to the packet under the
Reg Energy Coor agenda item? Thank you.
C

Please note that any reply or response to this email is subject to the disclosure provisions under the Vermont
Open Meeting Law and Public Records Act..

Forwarded message
From: Linda Gray <linda.c.gray@gmai
Date: 

'Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 3:00 PM
Subject: Re: Norwich and the IREC
To: Herb Durfee <HDurfee@norwich.v >
Cc: johnlanghus@gmail. <johntanghus@gmail@, claudette brochu <cbrochu30@gmail. , Mary
Layton <marydlafon@gmai1.o , Roger Arnold <rogerarnoldvt@gmail@, Robert Gere
<1gglg@rn4ç,çgm>, roderick francis <norwichvtplanner@g , Miranda Bergmeier
<MBergmeier@norwi >, Frank, Jennifer <Jennifer

I spoke with the Barnard rep for the IREC Steering Committee, Elizabeth Ferry, who said that TRORC is filling
the $30,000 gap (don't know from what pot of money) and will assign some regional duties (energy planning?)
to the position. So the position will have the same amount of funding and same number of hours available,

On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:53 PM Herb Durfee <HDurfee@norwich.vt.us> wrote

As an FYI:

https://leeislatu re.vermo nt.eov/statutes/section/24l1 L7104345 b

I wonder if the statute was fully adhered to for the lntermunicipal Service Contract by TRORC? See hyperlink above
Thís was the foundation statute proposed by Nick Clark, Thetford way back in Nov/Dec 20L9. TRORC minutes back
through March 2020 do not include any public hearing(s) as part of their Commission meetings. Also, at the June
meeting the Commission acted to approve the lnterlmunicipal Serve Contract. Just sayin'.

Rod



As the TRORC Town Rep, how does the Regional Energy Coordinator position move forward if Norwich is not at the

table with its 530,000+? I believe Peter may already have hired an individual. Does he have money from another source

that allows that person to be a "part-time" coordinator for the participating towns and, then, the balance of that time

to be their Energy Planner? I seem to recallTRORC received an energy grant or something to conduct energy planning.

Thx

ïferb

Herbert A. Durfee, lll

Town Manager

Town of Norwich

PO Box 376

Norwich, VT 05055

8O2-649-L419 ext. 102

802-698-3000 (cell)

802-649-0123 (fax)

From: iohnlanqhus@gmail.com [mailto:iohnlanghus@gmai ]
Sentr Tuesday, July 14,202011:30 PM

To: claudette brochu; Mary Layton; Roger Arnold; Robert Gere

Cc: Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
Subject: Fwd: Nonruich and the IREC

V/ell, it looks like our concerns were well-founded. I'm sorry I recommended signing the agreement at the

meeting and I'm glad that you all pushed back. Peter Gregory does not seem to have any interest in

accountability or collaboration. He clearly didn't consult his "Committee" about removing Norwich from this

project. I would guess he won't be consulting with them on much else either.

Herb, I would appreciate you finding out how they will fund our piece. Perhaps Peter just has the authority to

do that as well, but I would hope we would not support that being a general TRORC budget item.

2

Sent from my iPhone



Begin forwarded message :

From: "Peter G. Gregory" <pgregor @trorc.
Date: July 14, 2020 at 10:48:08 PM EDT
To: "iohnlanghus@gmail. "<johnlanghus@gmail.
Cc: Linda Gray <linda.c.gray@gmai Rod Francis <norwichvtplanner@,smail. com>
Herb Durfee <HDurfee@norwich.vt.w>, Victoria Littlefield <vlittlefield@trorc. , Kevin
Geiger <kggtgsr@1rcrc. ory>
Subject: Re: Norwich and the IREC

Hey john,

This is why I didn't believe we could bridge the gap. There is no compromlse on the employee
being under the direction of TRORC. And again, that has not changed since day one. At all.
Not a bit.

I made the decision to move on. With concurrence with my Board.

Peter

Peter G. Gregory, AICP

Executive Director

Two Rivers-Ottauquechee

Regional Commission

www.trorc.org

802-457-3 I 88

3

802-558-9064 cell



On Jul 14,2020,at419 PM, "johnlanghus@gmail. " @ wrote:

Hi Peter. That's unfortunate that we couldn't simply work through these issues a

bit and get to a place where authority was more disbursed among the

stakeholders. May I ask who has made this decision?

Thanks

Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 14,2020, at3:02 PM, Peter G. Gregory <pgregory@trorc.orP wrote:

HiJohn, et al;

Upon reflection on the concerns you and the Selectboard raised,

it appears that the best thing for all parties, is to move forward
without Norwich this year. We are disappointed that it has come

to this. The Town was given drafts, we incorporated some

comments from Rod, and the fundamental relationship dynamic

did not change at all from early versions to the final version.

The urgency of the project for the remaining towns dictates that
we move forward.

Thanks for your interest to date and let's keep in touch as your

energy projects and this effort move forward.

4

Peter



Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

claudette brochu <cbrochu30@gmail.com>

Wednesday, July 1 5,2020 8:14 PM

Miranda Bergmeier
Herb Durfee
Fwd: IREC Agreement Update

Hi Miranda,
Please add this email to packet as well. Thanks.
C
Please note that any reply or response to this email is subject to the disclosure provisions under the Vermont
Open Meeting Law and Public Records Act..

Forwarded message
From: John Langhus <johnlanghus@gmail.
Date: Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 1:48 PM
Subject: Fwd: IREC Agreement Update
To: claudette brochu <cbrochu3O , Mary Layton (mary¿tayton@gmal
<marydlayton@gmail@, Roger Arnold (rogeramoldvt@gmail.com) <rogerarnold\a@gmai , Robert
Gere <Igerc@lqag_.cgm>

Cc: Durfee Herb <hdurfee@norwich.r4.us>, Miranda Bergmeier <MBergmeier@norwi , Linda Gray
<linda.c.gray@gmai

FYI
Forwarded message

From:JohnLanghus@
Date: Mon, Jul 13,2020 at 1:48 PM
Subject: Re: IREC Agreement Update
To: Peter G. Gregory <pgregory@trorc.oP
Cc: Victoria Littlefield <vlittlefield@trorc. ,ElizabethFerry <ewferry@icloud.com>,
Douglas.Fraser@dartmouth.edu <Douglas.Fraser@d , mary Bryant
<mb.gravityhill@9 , Neil Leitner <nleitner@townofwoo , Kevin Grady
<kevinm5 , Ryan Haac <thaacr@gmail.com>, Kevin Geiger <kgglgçI@tIqlç.ory>, Durfee
Herb <hdurfee@norwich.v, RodFrancis <RFrancis@norwich.vt.us>, MirandaBergmeier
<MBergmeier@norwi >

Good afternoon everyone.

My apologies for the delay in this message

As Peter reported, The Norwich Selectboard met last'Wednesday and among other things considered the current
draft of the Agreement. In considering this, we also discussed the process to date. Unfortunately, I was named a
rep to the Committee just before the last meeting, and so I missed that and my understanding is that there have
not been subsequent ones yet. The Board expressed considerable unease about several points. Among them:

1



1. After indications that the Committee would play a role in reviewing applications and in candidate interviews,
peter has instead elected to do this entirely in house. That seemed to us to be inappropriate for a role such as

this, where the employee will be serving our communities directly, albeit as an employee of the TRORC.

2.Thecurrent draft of the Agreement was marked up by TRORC and has stripped away aîy meaningful

participation by the Committee in the management of this relationship. A role that has no accountability except

io Peteì Gregory, who himself has no accountability to our Towns, is very much at odds with what Norwich

was pitched when considering this role and also with what was reflected in the initial draft of the Agreement.

We have always envisioned this as muli-Town collaboration, with a facilitation role played by TRORC. Not as

a new TRORC position with a rubber-stamp Committee.
3. Items in the Agreement such as the focus on town grecnhouse gas audits suggest a one-solution-for-all

approach that likewise is inconsistent with our expectations for this shared resource. Some Towns are just

starting on this path and so a baseline audit makes great sense. Others have already done considerable work on

climate mitigation and energy modernization, and so already have this sort of data.

As a general matter, the brief history of this project suggests to us that this is quickly evolving into a TRORC

,"rorrr." rather than a multi-Town collaboration, which was our initial expectation. We would have expected a

joint drafting session where committee members contributed to any revisions of the Agreement. We would have

expected to review all applications and resumes from candidates, and we would have expected some

participation by some committee members in the interviewing and hiring process.

Until such time as we can be assured that the Towns via the Committee will have a meaningful, substantive role

to play in this project, we will unfortunately be unable to endorse the Agreement for signature by our Town

Manager.

I am happy to discuss with any Committee member who wishes to have further information in this regard'

Best regards,
John Langhus
Member, Norwich Selectboard

On Mon, Jul 13, 2020 at 1 1:25 AM Peter G. Gregory <pgregofy@trorc.oP wrote:

Good Morning everyone,

I wanted to give you a quick update on things.

Six of the 7 towns have signed the Agreement. Norwich had it on their agenda for consideration last

Wednesday but they had some issues and did not sign it. As soon as I learned of that (Friday), I reached out

to John, our Norwich rep, and later to the Town Manager to determine what the issues were, but, have not

yet heard back. Hopefully soon.

On hiring, I made a conditional offer to an applicant, but that is on hold pending resolution of the Agreement

execution.

Please let me know if you have any questions'

Thank you

2

Peter



John Langhus
(802) 369-44t5 (cell)

John Langhus
(802) 369-44t5 (cell)

3



Herb Durfee

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Herb Durfee
Wednesday, July 15,2020 5:46 PM

'Linda Gray'

Miranda Bergmeier; Frank, Jennifer; Claudette Brochu; John Langhus; Mary Layton;

'rgere@mac.com'; Roger Arnold
RE: post-IREC question

Linda,

The voter authorization specifically was to appropriate funds for the regional energy coordinator. So, it can't be used for
other purposes - even if energy based - without voter approval. lnstead, I would not factor it into the tax rate

calculation.

Also, technically, the Board has not yet acted to not participate. So far, they have only opted to not yet sign on, given the

concerns they raised. ln my opinion, they need to take a vote opting not to participate to officially drop out.

rlerb

Herbert A. Durfee, lll
Town Manager
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055

802-649-t419 ext. 102

802-698-3000 (cell)

802-649-0123 (fax)

From : Linda Gray fmailto: linda.c.q ray@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020I:27 PM

To: Herb Durfee
Subject: post-IREC question

Herb -- just wondering if -- now that Norwich has been dumped from the 7-town IREC collaboration -- the

$30k for it might still be spent on a town energy coordinator?

Could we spend it on 15 hours/wk for a consultant?
15 hrlwk x 50 wks :750 hrs (more than the 472 committed to Norwich in the TRORC position)

$30,000 I 750: $40/hr fee (reasonable rate?)

This might be a better way to test out the energy coordinator position? Worth thinking about?

Linda

Subject:

1



Herb Durfee

From
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Peter G. Gregory < pgregory@trorc.org >

Monday, June 08, 2020 6:25 AM
Toni Pippy
Victoria Littlefield; Rock Webster; mtjhnson@aol.com;
bobedmunds.barnardvt@gmail.com; Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier; Rod Francis;

Town Admin Sharon;Joe Ronan; Kevin Gish; Mary Gavin; pkelly@straffordvt.org; Kevin

Geiger; Town Clerk Strafford; nickclark.lp@gmail.com; Michael Kiess; Guy Scaife;Jerry
Fredrickson; Peter Anderson; Jesse Anderson; John Echeverria; Nicole Nourse; Cathy

McGrath; Town Manager Woodstock; Butch Sutherland; Zach Ralph;

mriley@townofwoodstock.org; kevinm5grady@gmail.com; Peter Berger;Town Admin
Fairlee; Don Bou rdon; josh.hickman @fairleevt.org; Linda Gray; Ryan Haac;

jdavies@townofwoodstock.org; mary Bryant; Elizabeth Ferry; KThorkilsen@icloud.com;
Mary Linehan; Rett Emerson

Re: Regional Energy Coordinator Meeting - lntermunicipal AgreementSubject:

Good Morning Toni;

Thank you for the news that Strafford has found the draft language acceptable. Other towns are continuing their
revlew.

The Attorney General was not consulted on this draft and approval by the Attorney General is not required as

the arrangement we all are contemplating is "interlocal contract" not a "union municipal district".

Take care

Peter

Peter G. Gregory, AICP
Executive Director

Two Rivers-Ottauquechee
Regional Commission
www.trorc.org

802-457-3188
802-558-9064 cell

On Jun 7,2020, at 12:38 PM, Toni Pippy <tpippy@straffordvt.org) wrote

Good afternoon.
Strafford's attorney, Paul Gillies, has reviewed and approved the draft Intermunicipal Regional
Energy Coordinator Service Agreement (IRECSA) Version 3,5126120.
He also informed us of the intermunicipal agreement law and that the draft needs to be approved
by the Attorney General before it's put to a vote of the various town electorates.

1



https://leq islature.vermont.sov/statutes/fullchapter/2411 2 1

Did the AG's office approve the draft before we voted on this at town meeting?
Thank you,
Toni

On Mon, Jun 1, 2020 at 9:06 AM Victoria Littlefield <vlittlefield@troro wrote:

Good morning,

Here is the link to the job ad that we just put up on our website and will be in the newspaper this
week. Feel free to pass it around!

https ://www.trorc. org/about/employment-opportunities/

Best,

Tory

From: Victoria Littlefield
Sent: Wednesday, lli4ay 27,2020 1:45 PM
To: bobedmunds.barnardvt@gmail.com; Rock Webster <rock@rockwebster ;

mtjhnson@aol.com; Herb Durfee <hdurfee@norwich.v >; John Pepper
<selectboard@norwic ; Rod Francis <norwichvtplanner@gmail.com>; Town Admin
Sharon <selectboard@sharon ; Joe Ronan <joe@ronanlawgrp.co ; Kevin Gish
<kg.selectboard@gm ; Mary Gavin <mar)'.selectboard@gmail.com>; Brian Johnson
<bjohnson@straffordvt ; ksiepmann@straffordvt.org; lberkenkamp@straffordvt.org;
pkelly@straffordvt.org; Town Clerk Strafford <townclerk@straffordvt.org>; Toni Pippy
<tpippy@straffordvt.oP; nickclark.lp@gmail.com; Michael Kiess
<mishaelkiessvt@smail.com>; Guy Scaife <townmanager@thetfu ; Jeny
Fredrickson <jerrytO: tO@aot.co ; Peter Anderson <peterandersonski@; Jesse

Anderson <vermontian@gmail.o ; John Echeverria <jecheverria@vermoM; Nicole
Nourse <nnourse@townofwoodstock.org>; Cathy McGrath <cathy.mcgrath(@,fairleevt.org>;
Town Manager Woodstock <municipalmanager@townofwoodstock.org>; Butch Sutherland
<ldsutherland@townofu ; Zach Ralph <zach@sustainablew@;
mriley@townofwoodstock. org; kevinm5 grady@ gmail. com; Peter Berger
<peter.berger@fairleevt.org>; Town Admin Fairlee <townadministrator@; Don
Bourdon<donbourdon@comcas >; josh.hickman@fairleevt.org; LindaGray
<linda.c.gray@gmail.com>; Ryan Haac <thaacr@gmail.com>; jdavies@townofwoodstock.org;
mary Bryant <mb. gravityhill@gmfu ; Elizabeth Ferry <ewferry@.icloud. com> ;

KThorkilsen@icloud. com
Cc: Peter G. Gregory <pgregory@trorc.org>; Kevin Geiger <kggrggt@1rcrc.ory>
Subject: Regional Energy Coordinator Meeting - Intermunicipal Agreement

2
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Good sunny and hot afternoon!

Here is the draft of the intermunicipal agreement with edits made at our meeting last week. IüØe

contacted VLCT to ask fot a review of this agreement ftom their legal team, and because there are

so mâny communities and out otgantzaion involved, they have declined a review. They suggested
each individual town contact their town âttorney for a review of the âgreement, and we will do so

on our end with our attorney. Please send me your attotneys opinions and I will compile them all
together with I(evin, and we can have another brief meeting to go over 

^rty 
majot changes. If your

attorney could review ASAP, that would be helpful for all of our timelines, let me know if this is a
challenge for your town.

The job ad is getting ftnaltzed on our end, and we âre going to post it this week. Once we do so, I
will non$r you all. !7e will not hire an individual until the intermunicipal âgreement is fully
executed. Please contâct Peter ifyou have concerns about this.

Victorio (Tory) Litllefield I Regionol Plonner

<imageOOl jpg>

l28 King Form Rood I Woodstock, VT 05091

Trorc.org I focebook I twitter I youtube

Cell: 4,l3-89ó-3,l45

**TRORC sloff ore working from home unlil furlher nol¡ce. For COVID informolion,
go lo htlps: //www.trorc. orqlproqro ms/emerqency/c ovid - I 9/**

Thank

ofy

you!

T

3



Toni M. Pippy, Charr
Strafford Selectboard
765-4522

4



7t15t2020 Vermont Laws

The Vermont Statutes Online

T¡tle 24: Municipal And County Government

Chapter 117 : Municipal And Regional Planning And Development

Subchapter OO3 : Regional Planning Commissions

(Cite as: 24 V.S.A. g 4345b)

g 4345b. lntermunicipal service agreements

(a)(1) Prior to exercising the authority granted under this section, a regional planning
commission shall:

(A) draft bylaws specifliing the process for entering into, method of withdrawal
from, and method of terminating service agreements with municipalities; and

(B) hold one or more public hearings within the region to hear from interested
parties and citizens regarding the draft bylaws.

(2)At least 30 days prior to any hearing required under this subsection, notice of the
time and place and a copy of the draft bylaws, with a request for comments, shall be

delivered to the chair of the legislative body of each municipality within the region, which
may be done electronically, provided the sender has proof of receipt. The regional
planning commission shall make copies available to any individual or organization
requesting a copy.

(3) The regional planning commission may make revisions to the draft bylaws at any
time prior to adoption of the bylaws. lf revisions are made to the draft bylaws, the regional
planning commission shall hold a final hearing and shall deliver notice as required in

subdivision (2) of this subsection.

(b)(1)The draft bylaws required under subsection (a) of this section shall be adopted by a
vote of at least 67 percent of the commissioners of the regional planning commission in

accordance with the voting procedures of the regional planning commission.

(2) The draft bylaws shall be considered duly adopted and shall take effect 35 days

after a vote required under this subsection, unless, within 35 days of the date of adoption,
the regional planning commission receives certification from the legislative bodies of a
majority of the municipalities in the region vetoing the proposed bylaws. ln such case, the
bylaws shall be deemed repealed.

(c) Upon adoption of the bylaws undersubsection (b) of thìs section, a regional planning

commission may:

(1) promote cooperative arrangements and coordinate, implement, and administer
service agreements among municipalities, including arrangements and action with respect
to planning, community development, joint purchasing, intermunicipal services,

https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/sectionl24l 1 1 7 I 04345b 1t2
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infrastructure, and related activities; and \

(2) exercise any power, privilege, or authority, as defined within a service agreement
under subsection (d) of this section, capable of exercise by a municipality as necessary or

desirable for dealing with problems of local or regional concern.

(dX1) ln exercising the powers setforth in subsection (c) of this section, a regional
planning commission shall enter into a service agreement with one or more municipalities.

(2) Participation by a municipality shall be voluntary and only valid upon appropriate
action bythe legislative body of the municipality. To become effective, a service agreement

shall be ratifìed by the regional planning commission and the legislative bodies of the
municipalities who are a party to the service agreement. ,

(3) A service agreement shall describe the services to be provided and the amount of
funds payable by each municipality that is a party to the service agreement. Service of
personnel, use of equipment and office space, and other necessary services may be

accepted from municipalities as part of their financial support.

(a) Any modification to a service agreement shall not become effective unless

approved by the legislative body of the municipalities who are a party to the service

agreement.

(e)A regional planning commission shall not have the following powers under this

section:

(1) essential legislative functions;

(2) taxing authority; or

(3) eminent domain.

(f)(1) Funds provided for regional planning under section 4341a or 4346 of this chapter

shall not be used to provide services under a service agreement without prior written
authorization from the State agency or other entity providing the funds.

(2)A commission shall not use municipal funds or grants provided for regional
planning services under this chapter to cover the costs of providing services under any

service agreement under this section. (Added 2015, No. 89 (Adj. Sess.), 5 1; amen ded 2017,

No. 197 (Adj. Sess.), S tt.¡

https ://legislature.vermont. gov/statutes/sectionl 24 I 1 1 7 I 04345b 2t2
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Tax Collection Policy and Procedure

Effective: Upon adoption.

Purpose: The purpose of this policy is to outline the process for the collection of Town of
Norwich property taxes (subsequently referred to as the "Town") and to describe the process

used for the collection of overdue/late and delinquent taxes.

Authority:

o Levying of property taxes is enabled by 24 VSA 5152L, et seq.
¡ Notice of current taxes is the responsibility of last owner 32 VSA 5365L, any lien follows

the property accordin gto 32 VSA $5061(a).
o Collecting of current taxes is outlined in 32 VSA 994772 & 4792.
o Overdue (late) installments that are not delinquent are subject to interest payments

according to 32 VSA 54873. Pursuant to 32 VSA 55136, the Town votes to charge
interest on overdue taxes. (Note: because town votes to collect interest on overdue
taxes, that interest must be collected and may not be waived or reduced by the
Delinquent Tax Collector; however, there is an exception re: COVID-19 that the VT

Legislature granted.)
o Authority to conduct tax collections, based on Delinquent Tax Warrant(s) enabled in 32

vsA 9947e4 & 1674(21.
o Delinquent penalty authorized under 32 VSA 91674(21 (and 24 VSA 51236(10)).
o lssuance of corrected new tax bill resulting from filing a late Homestead Declaration

does not extend the payment time of the original bill, nor relieve the taxpayer of any
interest or penalties associated with the original bill according to 32 VSA 96066a(fX1).

o Note: there are other statutory references that apply to specific instances related to
taxes and tax collection. Refer to the VLCT Handbook for Collectors of Delinquent Taxes

for such detail, or contact the Town Manager's Office who serves as Delinquent Tax
Collector.

Policv: Annually and as determined by state law, the Selectboard will set a property tax rate and

levy property taxes on property owners. Current property taxes are due upon receipt of the tax
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bill. However, subject to voter authorization at Town Meeting (L't Tuesday in March) tax
payments may be made in two installments.

Definitions:

Delinoue nt pavments Current taxes that are not paid by the second installment deadline

(typically the second Friday in February but can be adjusted by Town vote or decree) are

considered delinquent and are subject to a Io/o monthly "simple" interest charge for the first

three months thereafter !.5o/ofor subsequent months, and a one-time 8% penalty.l

Overdue/Late pavments: Current taxes that are not paid by the first installment deadline
(typically the second Friday in August but can be adjusted by Town vote or decree) are

considered overdue/late and are subject to a t% monthly "simple" interest charge for the first

three months the account is late and thereafter 7.5% penalty for subsequent months the
account remains overdue/late, including in a delinquent status.

"Returned checks" or "bounced checks" (indicating insufficient funds in the account to which

the tax payment was made means a payment has not been made. lf the returned check results

in an overdue/late payment, then all penalties and charges outlined above apply.

Collection of Property Taxes

Procedure: Unless determined otherwise by the voters of Norwich or by decree by the

Legislature, the first payment is due on or by the second Friday in August and the second

payment due bythe second Friday in February. Clearly legible USPS postal cancellation on or by

the due date are considered "on time" payments. Payments can be made in cash, check, money

order, credit card or via direct payment from a bank account (ACH). Contact the Finance Office

for information on alternate payment options. Any USPS postal cancellation that is not clearly

legible can result in an account being considered overdue/late/delinquent. Legibility is

determined solely by the Town.

Procedure for the Collection of Overdue/Late and Delinquent Taxes

Notice: a property owner may be entitled to an abatement of their delinquent property taxes

under 24 VSA 51535 (attached). Property owners are encouraged to first consult with the

Delinquent Tax Collector to discuss the status of the owner's property tax "account".

1 lnterest that is assessed on overdue/late taxes is "simple" interest, rather than "compound" interest. AIso,

interest is applied to a fraction of a month as if it were the entire month. For example, if taxes are due on August
15, there will be a full one percent interest applied as of August 16, since that one day is a fraction of the
calculated month.
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Thereafter, if the property owner remains committed to seeking an abatement, the owner

would need to contact the Town Clerk (802-649-L4Lg x3), to schedule a meeting with the Board

of Abatement.

Overd ue/Late pavments :

The Selectboard shall set a tax rate, prepare tax bills, and mailthe tax bills to property owners

no less than 30 days prior to the deadline for the first tax installment (typically 4:30 pm on the
second Tuesday of August). Tax bills are due upon receipt. The two installment system

established by the voters during the annual Town Meeting in addition to the notice information
printed on the tax bills, no additional notice to property owners who are overdue/late is

warranted.2

Delinquent pavments:

a. No less than 15 days after the final installment is due (typically 4:30 pm on the second

Friday of February), The Treasurer shall issue to the Delinquent Tax Collector a Warrant
against the delinquent taxpayers in the amount of taxes remaining unpaid. The Finance

Officer lends assistance to the Treasurer in the preparation of the Warrant. The Warrant

commands the Delinquent Tax Collector to collect those taxes and pay them into the

town treasury.

b. The Delinquent Tax Collector will set up a file for each delinquent taxpayer to track and

record amounts due, payments made, and any communication between the taxpayer

and the collector. Each file should contain a record of the taxpayer's account.

c. Thirty to 45 days after a taxpayer is declared delinquent, the Delinquent Tax Collector

will notify, via US mailto the tax payer, notice of the delinquency.Any failure in delivery

of this preliminary letter does not negate the taxpayer's responsibility or prevent the
town from pursuing further action.

d. State law requires that a collector of delinquent taxes must give notice to a delinquent

taxpayer before taking action to collect the delinquent amounts. Such notice must

indicate the amount owed, including taxes, fees, interest and when and where they

t 
The tax collection system is established such that, though bills are due upon receipt, they can be paid via the two

installment procedure. Essentially, the time between receipt of the tax bill and the installment dates serve as the
"grace" period for property owners to pay their property taxes. So, even though tax bills are due upon receipt,
interest is not charged until after the 30-day bill sending requirement of the Selectboard (i.e., until after the first
installment deadline defining overdue/late payment subject to interest charges and the second installment
deadline defining delinquency subject to a delinquent penalty and new/on-going interest charges). Note thât the
"no additional notice is required" statement relates specifically to notifying the property owner that they are
overdue/late. This does not relate to the notices sent by the Finance Office/Delinquent Tax Collector related to
monthly interest charges, delinquencies, and the like.
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should be paid. The notice must allow residents at least ten days and nonresidents at

least twenty days (but not more than forty) to pay the amount due before the collector

proceeds with a tax sale or other action. 32 VSA

e. When a payment is made on a late or delinquent tax, it will normally be applied to the

oldest outstanding tax first, unless instructed otherwise by the taxpayer. When a

payment is made on a delinquent tax, the accumulated interest is first deducted from

the payment. Then if a collection/penalty fee is due, the balance (after deduction of the

interest due), is allocated to the tax principal due and the collection fee by dividing by

L.08.

f. Partial payments will be accepted and allocated as described above. Acceptance of
partial payment does not reduce the taxpayer's obligation to pay any outstanding tax,

interest and collection fee that is due.

g. The Delinquent Tax Collector may enter into an installment plan with the taxpayer to
pay his/her taxes over time. Payments must be made at least each month. An

installment plan must be in writing and signed by the taxpayer and the Delinquent Tax

Collector. Providing the taxpayer keeps to the payment schedule, no further action will

be taken to collect the delinquent tax. The written payment agreement must be

executed by the delinquent taxpayer within 45 days of the first monthly delinquency

notice. Note: the delinquent tax payer is expected to adhere to any said installment plan

and remain current on a subsequent year's new tax bill (i.e., Current taxes). lt is

permissible for a delinquent taxpayer, though delinquent in one year, to pay taxes first

toward their current taxes, to prevent/minimize that current year's taxes from

becoming delinquent which would result in the 8% penalty for that year. lf agreed, an

installment plan can be arranged to incorporate both delinquent taxes (and related

penalty and interest) and a current year's taxes, so long as the delinquent taxes (and

related penalty and interest) are paid in fullwithin the terms of the installment plan.

h. lf the delinquent property owner declines to enter into an installment plan with the

Town or the delinquent taxpayer defaults on any installment plan, the Delinquent Tax

Collector will take additional action to obtain delinquent taxes and any related

interest/penalty charges. When voluntary agreement to pay delinquent taxes fails by

the property owner, advance notice shall be given to property owners that the

Delinquent Tax Collector intends to take additional action to collect the amount(s)

owed. For residents, at least L0-days' notice is required, and for non-residents, at least

20-days' notice is required. The notice needs to include the time and place where

payment of the taxes and fees may be made. Failure to make payment based on this

notice to take further action permits the Delinquent Tax Collector to initiate any of four
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methods for collecting delinquent taxes. The most common includes Tax Sale. The other

less common methods include: Foreclosure, Distraint, and Action at Law.

i. Bi-monthly Reports. The statutes require the collector of delinquent taxes to file a

report with the treasurer every two months or when demanded by the legislative body.

32 VSA 94646. The report must include a list of the taxpayers from whom taxes have

been collected, showing the amounts collected and the years in which the taxes

collected were due.

j. Annual Reports. The collector of delinquent taxes must fìle an additional report by

January 15 of each year. This report must list all taxes remaining unpaid on December

31., and must include the name of the delinquent taxpayer and the year that the taxes

were due. This report must be certified by the collector of delinquent taxes and

delivered to the Treasurer. 32 VSA $5162. The report is "certified under oath" by having

the signature of the collector of delinquent taxes notarized by a notary public.

k. ln addition to providing the town Treasurer with the annual report, the collector of
delinquent taxes must also furnish the annual report to the Town's licensed public

accountant hired by the Selectboard.

Procedure for entering into a Tax Sale: lf the delinquent property owner fails to meet the

requirements of the advance notice of the Town's intent to take additional action to collect the
amount(s) owed outlined in subsection e. above, the Delinquent Tax Collector will send a Final

Demand Letter warning the delinquent property owner of the Town's intent to sell the property

at tax sale (or use of one of the other lesser used procedures for collection). Such letter serves

as the last-chance warning before formal proceedings are started.

Properties are not "eligible" for tax sale until said Final Demand letter is sent, which should not

be sent less than 2 years from the date the taxes became delinquent but not greater than 3

years from said date. The Delinquent Tax Collector has discretion on theses dates, subject to
the individuality of specific property delinquencies. "Eligibility" for tax sale, assumes all notices,

steps, and other processes have been accomplished leading up to the point when the Town

opts to proceed with a tax sale.

At this point, the Delinquent Tax Collector will consult with Town Counsel, upon notification
and approval ofthe Selectboard.
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Assuming use of Town Counsel is approved, the Delinquent Tax Collector will proceed with tax

sale (or another lesser used procedure for collection) under the advice of counsel.3 The typical

process for tax sale involves:

L. Preparing for the Tax Sale:

a. Whether the Town will "bid" on the delinquent property.

b. Conduct a title search of the delinquent propertyto identify lien holders.

c. Prepare an accounting. The following are fees and expenses that can be recouped as

part of a tax sale:

i. Levy & extending of warrant................ ..S1"0.00

¡i. Recording levy & extending of warrant .S10.00

ii¡. Notices..... ...........4ctua1 cost

iv. Publication ..........Actua1 cost

v. Travel At state rate

vi. Attending and holding sa1e............ .........S10.00

vii. Making and recording return (report of sale)..........S10.00

viii. Collector's deed......... ...........590.00

ix. Collector's fee (penalty & interest charges).............As established in the Town

x. Expenses incurred in securing the property against illegal activity and fire hazard

.......Actual cost incurred, not to

exceed 20%of the uncollected tax

xi. Legal assistance......... ...........1ega1 expenses actually and

reasonably incurred and authorized by the Selectboard, up to a maximum of
$% of the uncollected tax

2. Provide notice of tax sale, including notice to delinquent taxpayer, notice to lien holders

and mortgagees, and notice to the public at-large.

3. Settling before sale.

4. Conducting the tax sale.

5. Report of sale.

6. Treatment of sale proceeds.

7. Redemption.

8. Collector's deed and property transfer tax.

9. Report to the Town Clerk.

10. Accounting to the delinquent taxpayer.

11. Challenges to deed.

3 Note that mobile homes and bankruptcy impose potential issues concerning delinquent property taxes. ln these
instances, the Town and Delinquent Tax Collector should consult with legal counsel first.
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Appendices: the appendices attached herein serve as a guide for the Delinquent Tax Collector

in carrying out that individual's duties and responsibilities. As applicable and warranted, the

Delinquent Tax Collector may use different forms of the model information contained in the

appendices. However, in all instances, the Delinquent Tax Collector will strive to ensure

consistency and continuity of procedure, use of the model (or modified versions of the model)

information, and otherwise work under the intended purpose of the policy contained herein.

Adopted by the Norwich Selectboard on _,2020

Claudette Brochu, Chair John Langhus

Roger Arnold, Vice-Chair Mary Layton

Robert Gere
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Town of Norwich, Vertnont
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Tax Collection Policy and Procedure

Effective: Upon adoption.

Purpose: The purpose of this policy is to outline the process for the

collection of Town of Norwich property taxes (subsequently referred to
as the "Town") and to describe the process used for the collection of
overdue/late and delinquent taxes.

A u th o rity : {nee¿+e-a¿¿-}

o Lewins of propertv taxes is enabled bv 24 VSA 5L521, et seq.
o Notice of current taxes is the responsibilitv of last owner 32 VSA

53651. anv lien follows the propertv accordins to 32 VSA

5506L(a).
o Collectins of current taxes is outlined in 32 VSA 994772 & 4792.
. Overdue (late) installments that are not delinquent are subiect to

interest pavments according to 32 VSA 54873. Pursuant to 32 VSA

$51-36. the Town votes to charge interest on overdue taxes.
(Note: because town votes to collect interest on overdue taxes,
that interest must be collected and mav not be waived or reduced
by the Delinquent Tax Collector; however, there is an exception
re: COVID-L9 that the VT Legislature granted.)

o Authoritv to conduct tax collections. based on Delinquent Tax

Warrant(s) enabled in 32 VSA SS4794 & L674Ql.
o Delinouent oenaltv authorized under 32 VSA 51-674Q1 rand 24

vsA s1236(L0))
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r lssuance of corrected new tax bill resultine from filing a late
Homestead Declaration does not extend the pavment time of the
original blll. nor relieve the taxpaver of anv interest or penalties

associated with the orieinal bill accordins to 32 VSA 56066a(fì(L).
. Note: there are other statutory references that applv to specific

instances related to taxes and tax collection. Refer to the VLCf
Hondbook for Collectors of Delinquent Toxes for such detail, or
contact the Town Manager's Office who serves as Del¡nquent Tax

Collector.

Policv: Annually and as determined by state law, the Selectboard will

set a property tax rate and levy property taxes on property owners..l

Current ro taxes are due n of the tax bill. However

subiect to voter authorization at Town Meeting (1't Tuesdav in March)

tax pavments mav be made in two installments.
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February ¡nstal

Definitions:

Delinquent pavments: Current taxes that are not paid by the second

installment deadline (typically the second Friday in February but can be

adjusted by Town vote or decree) are considered delinquent and are

subject to a L% monthly "simple" interest charge for the first three
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^
months thereafter t5%for subsequent months, and a one-time 8%

penalty.l

Overdue/Late paVments: Current taxes that are not paid by the first
installment deadline (typically the second Friday in August but can be

adjusted by Town vote or decree) are considered overdue/late and are

subject to a L% monthly "simple" interest charge for the first three

months the account is late and thereafler L.So/o penalty for subsequent

months the account remains overdue/late, including in a delinquent

status.

"Returned checks" or "bounced checks" (indicating insufficient funds in

the account to which the tax payment was rnade means a payment has

not been made. lf the returned check results in an overdue/late
payment, then all penalties and charges outlined above apply.

Collection of Property Taxes

Procedure: Unless determined otherwise by the voters of Norwich or by

decree by the Legislature, the first payment is due on or by the second

Friday in August and the second payment due by the second Friday in

February. Clearly legible USPS postal cancellation on or by the due date

are considered "on time" payments. Payments can be made in cash,

check, money order, credit card or via direct payment from a bank

account (ACH). Contact the Finance Office for information on alternate
payment options. Any USPS postal cancellation that is not clearly

1 
lnterest that ¡s assessed on overdue/late taxes is "simple" interest, rather than "compound" ¡nterest. Also,

interest is appl¡ed to a fractlon of a month as if it were the entlre month. For example, ¡f taxes are due on August
15, there will be a full one percent interest appl¡ed as of Ausust 16, since that one dav is a fraction of the
calculated month.
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legible can result ín an account being considered

overdue/late/delinquent. Legibil¡ty is determined solely by the Town

Procedure for the Collection of Overdue lLate and Delinquent Taxes

Notice: a propertv owner may be entitled to an abatement of their
delinquent property taxes under 24 V.S.A.9 1535 (attached). Property

owners are encouraged to first consult with the Delinquent Tax

Collector to discuss the status of the owner's property tax "account".

Thereafter, if the property owner remains committed to seeking an

abatement, the owner would need to contact the Town Clerk (802-649-

L4L9 x3), to schedule a meeting with the Board of Abatement.

Ove rd u e/Late pavments :

The Selectboard shall set a tax rate, prepare tax bills, and mailthe tax

bills to property owners no less than 30 days prior to the deadline for
the first tax installment (typically 4:30 pm on the second Tuesday of
August). Tax bills are due upon receipt The two ¡nstallment
established bv the voters durine the annual Town Meetins in addition

nformation rinted on the tax bill n

additional notice to propertv owners,who are overdue/late is

warranted:.
l

¡4Delinq uent pavments:

3
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Comment IHD10l: I generally don't have ìssue

with these changes to the draft, as long as ifs
consistent with state law {and the Handbook wh¡ch
¡s a really good one). However, some of this ¡s

already in the changes I proposed (e.9., see 4
sectìons down, I th¡nk now labeled "h".

menthlv interesË c

a. No less than 15 davs after the fin al installment is due (tvpicallv

4:30 pm on the second Fridav of Februarv). The Treasurer shall

issue to the Delinouent Tax Collector a Warrant asainst the

delinquent taxpavers in the amount of taxes rema¡nins unpa¡d.

The Finance Officer lends assistance to the Treasurer in the
preparation of the Warrant. The Warrant commands the

Delinouent Tax Collector to collect those taxes and pav them into

the town treasurv.

b. il-he Delinquent Tax Collector will set up a file for each delinquent

taxpaver to track and record amounts due , pavments made, and

anv communication between the taxpaver and the collector. Each

file should contain a record of the taxpaver's account.

c. Thirtv to 45 davs after a taxpaver is declared delinquent. the

Delinouent Tax Collector will not ifv, via US mail to the tax paver,

notice of the delinquencv. Anv failure in deliverv of this
pre I i m i n a rv |ette r does.noln p. ßate.lh q. t xpa,ave rs respolsi bi! ily o r

prevent the town from pursuíng further action.

u-d. State law reouires that a collector of delinquent taxes must
give notice to a delinquent taxpayer before taking action to collect

the delinquent amounts. Such notice must indicate the amount

tnc udin taxes fees interest and when and where

should be oaid. The notice must allow residents at least ten d avs

and nonresidents at least twentv davs (but not more than fortv)

to pav the amount due before the collector proceeds with a tax

a or other action. 32 V.S
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^ n". When a payment is made on a late or delinquent tax, it will

normally be applied to the oldest outstanding tax first, unless

instructed otherwise by the taxpayer. When a payment is made

on a delinquent tax, the accumulated interest is first deducted

from the payment. Then if a collection/penalty fee is due, the

balance (after deduction of the interest due), is allocated to the

tax principal due and the collection fee by dividing by L.08.

e,f.Partial payments will be accepted and allocated as described

above. Acceptance of partial payrnent does not reduce the

taxpayer's obligation to pay any outstanding tax, interest and

collection fee that is due.

d,e_The Delinquent Tax Collector may enter into an installment

plan with the taxpayer to pay his/her taxes over time. Payments

must be made at least each month. An installment plan must be in

writing and signed by the taxpayer and the Delinquent Tax

Collector. Providing the taxpayer keeps to the payment schedule,

no further action will be taken to collect the delinquent tax. The

written payment agreement must be executed by the delinquent

taxpayer within 45 days of the first monthly delinquency notice.

Note: the delinquent tax paver is expected to adhere to anv said

remain current on a su uent /s new

tax b¡ll r.e Current taxes It is oermissible for a delinouent

taxpaver, though delinquent in one vear, to pav taxes first toward

their current taxes. to prevent/minimize that current vear's taxes

from becoming delinquent which would result in the 8% penalty

for that vear. lf asreed. an installment plan can be arransed to
incorporate both delinquent taxes (and related penaltv and
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interest) and a current vear's taxe s, so long as the delínquent

taxes (and related penaltv and interest) are paid in full within the

terms of the installment plan.

h. tf a payment agreem

an installment plan with the Town or the delinquent taxpaver

defaults on anv installment plan,

net¡€e has been sen he Del¡nquent

Tax Collector will take additional act¡on to obtain delinquent taxes

and anv related interest/oena Itv charges. When voluntarv

agreement to pav delinquent taxes fails by the propertv owner,

advance notice shall be given to propertv owners that the

Delinquent Tax Collector intends to take additional action to
collect the amountlsl owed. For residents, at least 1-O-davs' notice

is required. and for non-residents, at least 2O-davs' notice is

required. The notice needs to include the time and place where
payment of the taxes and fees mav be made. Failure to make

nevm ent based on this notice to take further action oermits the

Delinquent Tax Collector to initiate anv of four methods for
collecting delinquent taxes. The most common includes Tax Sale

The other lecc common methods include: Foreclosure Distrain t
and Action at Law

er*

e

delinquent taxes to file a report with the treasurer everv two
months or when demanded bv the legislative bodv.32 V.S.A. c
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4646. The reoort must include a list of the taxpavers from whom

taxes have been collected, showins the amounts collected and

the vears in which the taxes collected were due.

ual Re rts. The collector of delin uent taxes must fìle a

additional report bv Januarv 15 of each vear, This report must list

all taxes remaining unpaid on December 3L. and must include the
name of the delin o uent taxnavp r and the vear that the taxes were

due. This report must be certified bv the collector of delinquent

taxes and delivered to the Treasurer. 32 V.S.A. S 5l-62. The report

Ls "certified under oath" by having the signature of the collector of
del tn c, uent taxes notarized bv a notarv oublic

k. ln addition to orovidins the town Treasurer with the annual

report, the collector of delinquent taxes must also furnish the

annual report to the

the tewn has Yeted t

s.ubrqi++ed+€+h€Town'sl llcensed public accountant hired by the

selectboard.

Procedure for entering into a Tax Sale:- lf ne effert is made t
fellew a payment plan; the Tax Celleeter will begin thefellewing aetiens

te eenduet a tax sale ef the preperty er as mueh ef the preperty as is

neeessary te pay the tax, plus eests and fees:

(l eeuld net find "when" a tax sale weuld be eensiCered? After what

f the delinouent orooertv owner fails to meet the

requirements of the advance notice of the Town's intent to take
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attornev if such a request ¡s made).

Comment fHD16l: so, I understand what you
are saying here, but I can't g¡ve "advance" notice to
an indiv¡dual that I won't know ¡n advance if they
are unwilling to set up a payment plan or they
default on any agreed to payment plan! O But, that
is the purpose of the "Demand Letter". After all
other notlces and efforts to obta¡n payment, I send
out the "Demand letter" that serves as the not¡ce of
last resort (for procedure before mov¡ng to tax sale)
stat¡ng a t¡me and place to make payment. lf the
propertv owner doesn't meet those requ¡rements,
then comes the tax sale process (i.e., the next
process), wh¡ch ¡tself has notices along the way
(e.9., not¡ce to the property owner/l¡en holders,
not¡ce of date of tax sale). After the tax sale there's
even a year-long "redemption" period that the
property has to redeem their property (¡.e., make
payment). That ¡ncludes notice. Having done this ¡n

my previous job, there ¡s plenty of notice that the
gwner .eceives. AIso, often l'll have the attorney
send out a notice under his/he. s¡gnature to see if
payment côn be accomplished before gett¡ng too far
¡nto the t¡tle search process.
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Town of Norwich

Icl," =çsllqç$sn .?q!içr er.q= Preçedsre
June 2020

addit¡onal action to collect the amount(s) owed outlined in subsection

e. above, the Delinquent Tax Collector will send a Final Demand Letter

warnins the delinouent orooertv owner of the Town's intent to sell the
propertv at tax sale (or use of one of the other lesser used procedures

for colleçtion). Such letter serves as the last-chance warning before

formal proceedings are started.

:Properties are not "eligible" for tax sale until said Final Demand letter is
sent. which should not be sent less than 2 vears from the date the taxes

became delinouent but not r than 3 vears from said date. The

Delinouent Tax Collector has on theses dates, subiect to the
individualitv of specific propertv delinquencies. "Elieibility'' for tax sale.

assumes all notices. steps, and other processes have been

accomolisherl leadins u n to the nt when the Town oots to oroceed
i

with a tax sale.i

Final Demand lette

the Delin uent Tax Collector

will consult with Town Counsel. uoon notification and approval of the

Selectboard

Assuming use of Town Counsel is approved, the Delinquent Tax

Collector will oroceed with tax sale (or another lesser used procedure

for collectionl under the advice of counsel.3 The tvpical process for tax

sale involves:

1-. Preoarins for the Tax Sale:

a. Whether the Town will "bid" on the delinquent propertv.

3 
Note that mobile homes and bankruptcy impose potential issues concerning delinquent orooertv taxes. ln these
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deleted your sentence based on our e-mãil trâde.

Comment [C18]: I feel strongly that we need to
set a time lim¡t on when we will pursue tax sale-esp
if all other not¡ces have been ignored and no
paVment plan submitted.
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Town of Norwich

I¡r Sq lleç.tjgn.?_,q!içr e ttl. Prscedu re
June 2020

b. Conduct a title search of the delinouent orooertv to identifu

lien holders.

c. Preoare an accountins. The lowins are fees and exoenses

that can be recouped as part of a tax sale:

of warrant 10

¡¡. Recordins lew & extendins of warrantSL0.00

iii. Notices .................................................. Actual cost

iv. Publication ..... Actual cost

v. Trave1..................................................... At state rate

vi. Attendinp and hold ing sale..... STO.OO

vii. Makine qnd recording return (report of sale)S10.00

viii. Collector's deed .....SEo.oo

Collector's fee a & interest

established in the Town

x. Expenses incurred in securing the propertv against

illesal activitv and fire ha2ard............... Actual cost

incurred. not to exceed 2O% ol the uncollected tax
xi. Lesal assistance........ Leqal expenses

actuallv and reasonablv inc rred and authorized bv the

u to a maxímum of L5 of th
uncollected tax

2. Provide notice of tax sale. incl ine notice to delinouent taxoaver..
notice to lien holders and m . and notice to the oublic at-

large.

. settl¡ before sale

4. Conductins the tax sale.

5. Report of sale.
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Town of Norwich
Tax Collection Policv and Procedure

June 2020

6. Treatment of sale proceeds.

7. Redemption.

8- Collector's cleed e orooertv transfer tax.

9. Reoort to the Town Clerk.

1_0. ....Accountins to
the delinquent taxpaver.

deed

a.

lien helders ef the tax sale deeisier, the date by whieh full

@ived; and the eests te expeet enee the
selqÐfeeessåegine

s,-lf the deadline date has passed and full p+yment has net been

reee¡veA; tne eell

the preeedures speeified in 32 V,S,A, Seetien 5252,

ç-€ests-efpreparing and eenduetien the sale; ineluding legalfees

up te 15% ef the ameunt ef the delinquent tax; will be eharged

@

Appendices: the appendices attac d herein serve as a suide fo r the
Delinouent Tax Collector in ca rrv ins out that individual's duties and

resnonsibi lities. As annl icable and warranted. the Delinouent Tax

Collector mav use different forms of the model information contained

in the appendices. However, in all instances, the Delinquent Tax

ensure consisten and continu of rocedure

use of the model (or modified versions of the model) information, and
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Town of Nonnich
Tax Collection Policv and Procedure
June 2020

otherwise work under the intended purpose of the policv contained

herein.

Adopted bv the Norwich Selectboard on 2020

Claudette Brochu- Chair John Lanshus

Roser Arnold. Vice-Chair Marv Lavton

Robert Gere
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REVISEDJULY 18, Prepared by R. Arnold. lncorporatessuggestionsfrom C. Brochu, J. Frank,
and H. Durfee

A policy requiring the Nonryich Police Department to publish standard operating procedures,
key department directives, and local training online

Effective Date: September 1,2020

Purpose: To make information available online and easily accessible to the public in order
to educate Norwich residents about law enforcement operating procedures, directives, and
local training and to increase awareness and community trust.

Authority: Vermont Public Records Act; 1 V.S.A. S 316-317; Doyle v. Burlington Police De-
partment

Policy: Norwich Police department will post on their websites all standard operating proce-
dures, key department directives, and local training that would otherwise be available to the
public through a Vermont Public Records Act request.

Background:

1) Law enforcement agencies have numerous sets of regulations, including, but not limited
to, educational materials, manuals, practices, policies and procedures, that guide employ-
ees in their duties. State law and agencies establish law enforcement standards and train-
ing and require the Norwich Police Department to adopt policies and procedures.

2) Vermont Public Records Act generally requires state and local law enforcement agencies
to make its public records available for inspection by a member of the public, unless the
public record is specifically exempted from disclosure. State statute governing exemptions
are attached to this policy as an appendix.

4) The Vermont Supreme Court (2019) decision in Doyle v. Burlington Police Department
states clearly that the law does not allow charging for inspection of documents. Making reg-
ulations of law enforcement agencies easily accessible to the public potentially saves labor
associated with responding to individual requests for this information.

5) Currently, in Vermont and the country, many local law enforcement agencies conspicu-
ously post their standards, policies and procedures, and training to their websites.

Procedure:

Commencing on the effective date, Non¡vich Police Department shall conspicuously post on
their websites all current standard operating procedures, key department directives, and
local training that would otherwise be available to the public if a request was made pursuant
to the Vermont Public Records Act.
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Account curr Tr Pd 1.2 itun

Encunbrancea

curr Yr Pd 12 Jun

Àctua].

Atl!t

01-1-001 grln
01-1-001001.00

01-1-001002.00

01-1-001003.00

01-1-00100¿.00

01-1-001005.00

01-1-001100.00

01-1-001102.00

01-1-001104.00

EoË.l cllll

01-1-002 twltErrHrr

Eotrl ¡HlrllEloxla

01-1-001 t¡c!¡vt¡!!l
01-1-00!0 tcoogrrl t¡cllvt¡¡¡!
01-1-0030x5. 00 Àccls REC-CEMETERY COMM

01-1-003023.00 A/R rRS

EoÈ.I lccolr¡lEl l¡C!lvt¡!!

01-1-0011 orrilE r¡clrvr¡lr
01-1-003108. 00 GR.eNr REC-¡¡TGHWAY DEPT

01-1-003110. OO GRANT REC-PI,ÀNNING DEPT

Eotrl OllüE l¡C!lvl¡!!

01-1-001¡ toE¡t r¡c¡¡vrr!!

EoÈ¡l lloEll tlcllvl¡ll

01-1-0011 Fl¡llt l¡c¡Ivt¡!!
O1-1-OO3,I¡O2.OO DEI. PROP TÀXES RECEIVÀ'BLE

01-1-003403.00 TAX TNTEREST RECV

O1-1-OO34O1I. OO PENALTY RECEIVABTE

Eotrl El¡l¡l t¡C!M¡!!

!!oÈ.1 t¡c¡tvt¡llt

01-1-001 oE8!t ttalEt
01-1-00¿102. 00 PRrPÀrD EXPENSES

01-1-001¡104. 00 rÀtvENroRY

PETEY CÀSS-RECEIPTS DRI{R

PETTY CASI¡-PO¡.ICE DEPT

PETTY CASH-P.ECREÀTION

PETTY CÀSH-SOLID WASÎE

PETTY CÀSI¡-IO¡IN CT,ERK

CAS¡¡-MASCO!,IA GENL FUND

CÀSH-MASCOMÀ RECREÀTION

CASH-MÀSCOMA FTSH & GAIIE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

50.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

2,459,567.66
4,797.LL

561.39

0.00 2,46¿,97 6,L6

0.00 0.00

0.00

0.00

3,75L.26

13. 451 . 35

0,00 L1,20Z,aL

0.00

0.00

1. 000 . 00

5,590.00

0,00 6, tto.00

0.00 0,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

213, 485 . 90

49,642.53

L7 ,018.94

0.00 2a0,207 ,97

0,00 101, 999 , 94

0.00

0.00

L62,95O .L4

36 , aO4 .23

[oË¡1 OEfill lllllll 0,00 1tt,?tt, 17
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Curr Yr Pd L2 atun

Ensunbrånceg

curr Yr Pd 12 .tun

ActuaI

01-1-090000.00 DUE FROM/TO OTllER FUIID

EoÈrl l!¡.t

!¡tl¡l¡lEf

01-2-001 rcco¡¡ltEr Drrr¡!¡
01-2-001101.01 FICA TÀ:( DUE TO EMPIOYEE

01-2-001103.00 FrcA TÀx PÀyÀBLE

O1-2-OO11O7,OO FED ¡g/¡¡ TAX PÀTABI.E

01-2-001109.00 vr n/H rÀx PÀYÀBLE

O1-2-OO11I.1,OO VEIIRS GRP B PAYABLE

01-2-001113.00 VE!|RS GRp C pÀyÀ.srE

01-2-00111?. OO I'NXON DUES PÀYABTE

01-2-001120. OO EMPI.OYEE !'UDGE¡IENT ORDER

01-2-001121.00 VT ANIMAL RETURN

OL-2_OOLL22,OO DUE TO VT-FISH & GåITIE

OT-2-OOLL22.O1 VT FISII & GÀME GIFT CERTI

0x-2-00112¿.00 DUE TO VÎ-VrTAr RECORDS

0L-2-001125.00 DUE 10 GWSÌ{MD-COUPONS

01-2-001125. 10 DUE TO GUVSWMD-STTCKERS

01-2-001126. 00 vrsroN sERv pr.ÀN-pÀyRolrJ

01-2-001148. 00 TÀX OVERPATìTENTS

01-2-001150. 00 VENDORS PÀYÀ.BI,E

EoÈ¡I lêCO¡rXEt DtYt¡t¡¡

01-2-002 OllIIE l¡Il¡¡r¡¡EY

!ot,.I olll{E ¡¡¡l¡¡tr¡EÏ

01-¡-00t OElllt I'lt¡l¡¡lBllt

EoË.I OEllll !tlt¡!¡l!¡¡t

01-¡-o0a D!¡lrr¡D r¡vrmr¡r
O1-2-OO4OO1. OO DEFERRED REV-TAXES

O1-2-OO4OO4. OO DEFERRED REV-GRANTS

EoËrl D¡¡¡t¡lD t¡vlmrlt

loÈrl !l.bl,llt,y

t¡¡Þ ¡tl¡l¡tc¡

01-l-0011 t¡tttv!-¡rrltD lr¿t!{c!

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

101.84

1 ,648.L4
4,554 .64

1,4¡55.69

,(¡. 451 . 90

L, 492 .98

6/¡4.00

75.00

1. 695 . 00

L93.20

97. O0

s¿0.00

-3,2L7.20
1,168.00

'-40 
.49

47 ,9í3.10
LL, 9O7 .42

0.00 -2, Lg7 , 482 . 93

0,00 1, 1t1, 417 . t6

0.00 10,161. l0

0, 00 0,00

0,00 0.00

0.00

0.00

196,33¿.38

6,590.00

0,00 202t rza,ta

0,00 ¿tg, ?t6,1t

EoÈr¡ l¡tlM-IlJl{D lüÅrê! 0,00 0.00
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HTML5ÊGRÀ¡'MER

Curr Yr Pd 12 Jun

Encunbråncês

Curr Yr Pd 12 \tun

Actual.

01-t-001t uril¡rEr¡cllD n tDt
O1-3-OO13OO. OO GENER.AL EUND BÀÍ,-IJNREST

EoËtl tnil¡tEttcMD turDt

EoÈ¡l trlor la¡ra ¡unC l.1rn6.

Fund Balance Currênt Yêa!

EoÈ.tr &lrblu,Ëy, Lrarva¡, Iuná ¡rl¡nãa

0.00 -321, 836 . 40

0.00 -141, l!6. t0

0,00 -!31, |tú, 10

0.00 L,2t9, 697 .1A

0,00 tt?, t61, tl

0,00 1,tll,6a?.t6
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Town of Norwích ceneral Ledger
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Curlent Year Period 12 atun

Page 1 of 9

ITTI'L5BGRÀMMER

EY-19/20 r.rrD

Pd 12 .tun

Estimåted
Revenue ÀppIi.êd For

Received

To Date

Uncol].ecÈed

Balancê

01-a-0000
01-¿-000001

01-4-000002

01-4-000005

01-¿-000010

01-4-000014

01-4-O00015

01-t-0001
01-4-000101

01-4-000103

01-4-000107

01-1¡-000109

01-4-000120

01-4-000130

00

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3 , 396 .06

0.00

DtoDllEx Ellt t¡wmr!¡
TOÌIN PROPERTY TÀX

ÞROPERIY TAX OTHER MONETÀ

RÀTLROÀD TAX

VT LÀIi¡D USE TÀX

PROP TÀX INTERESE

PROP TAX CO¡¡J FEE

3,397 ,29L .O0

436,226 .OO

0.00

180. 196 . 00

2s,000.00

17, 000 . 00

3,388,031.05
436,226 .OO

0.00

187, 862.50

39, 080.07

25 ,294 . LL

9 ,259 . 95

0.00

0.00

-?,666.50
-14,080.07

-4,295 .LL

Bctrl tìot¡t8r EËt l¡vllru!¡ ar 0tl, ?1!,00 0.00 at076,tr?,7, -20,74a,1t t, lt6, o6

00

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

670.00

L,42t.OO

-59.50
0.00

4 , 814 .52

19s.00

0.00

1, 329 . 00

279.50

100.00

3.185.48

155.00

185.00

x84.00

1.50

0.00

990.68

s.00

!tc!Il! ¡ D¡rlG!
f.rguoR LrcENsE

DOG I,XCENSE

HT'NT & FISTI I.ICENSE

PEDDLER LTCENSE

BLDG/DEVEL PERMTT

LÀ¡¡D POSTING PER!{IT

670.00

2,750 .O0

220.OO

100.00

8,000.00

350.00

EoË.l !lc!nl! r D¡ÈllB

01-a-0002
01-1¡-000201

01-4-000202

01-4-000206

01-1r-000208

01-4t-000210

01-¿-000211

o1"-4-OOO2L2

01-4t-000214

01-4-000216

EoÈ.l trllElloowtlll¡llEt!

1¡, 090 . 00 0,00 7,oaL,02 l,0at.9a 1r166,11

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

rrE!rõov!ttt¡[Ett
VE HI9IÀY GAS TÀX

VE ACT 60

ST. OF vÎ. LISTER ÎRÀININ

PILOT

VT NAIURÀT, RESRCS

EDUCÀTION TÀX REFUND-2010

VT EDUC F¡'ND .5t FEE

EDUC TAx RETAINER .225 o

LATE FEES-REVISED BILLS

153,000.00

15.300.00

0.00

12, 500 . 00

3.200.00

0.00

0.00

25.000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

156,798.07

1s, 342 . 50

0.00

9,1¡¿5.00

2 / 473 .40

0.00

0.00

27 ,299 . 49

0.00

-3, ?98.0?

-42.50
0.00

3,055.00

726.20

0.00

0.00

-2 ,298 . 49

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

78.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

z0t,0ù0. o0 0.00 211, tt? , t6 -2,9r7,a6 ?¡.00

01-r-0001
01-4-000301

01-4-000302

01-4-000303

01-4-000305

01-,(¡-000307

01-4-000309

01-1r-000311

01-,!¡-000315

0x-4-0003x7

01-1¡-000320

01-4-000325

01-4-000326

01-4-000327

01-4-0003s0

01-4-000352

01-4-000355

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

23, 000.00

0.00

2, 2OO . OO

225.OO

800.00

80.00

10.00

0.00

600.00

7.000.00

500.00

150.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

171, 300 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

29, 988.00

15.00

3,297 .50

422.OO

830.00

42.OO

LOg.32

0.00

9t8.23
5 ,239 .92

727 .55

0.00

160. O0

803.00

0.00

170, 955.35

¡!lv¡c! f!!
RECORDING FEE

RESTORATION

DOCT'MENT COPY FEE

USE OF RECRDS FEE

VITAf. STAIISTIC FEE

IIER VEH REG RNIÍI. FEE

PI|OTOCOPYING ¡'EE

PÀSSPORT

EV CIIÀRGING FEES

TRÀCY HÀI.¡, RNT¡, FEE

PO¡JICE RPT FEE

PO¡,ICE ÀLRM RESP FEE

SPECIÀI. POLICE DUTY FEES

P¡.NG DOC COPY FEE

PÎ,ÀÀ¡I¡IÀ¡G MÀ,Ps¡

RECRE.ATION EEES

-6,988.00
-15.00

-1,097.50
-197.00

-30.00
38.00

-99.32
0.00

-3Le.23
1,760.08

-227.55
150.00

-160.00
-803.00

0.00

343. 6s

3,276.OO

0.00

992.OO

4.00

20.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

2,510.00
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Page 2 of, 9

HTML5BGR.A¡.1À|ER

FY-19/20 lrTD

Pd 12 itun

Estimated
Revenue Àpplied For

Received

To Date

Unco1.¡.ected

Balåncè

0 1-{-0 0 03 60

01-4-000362

01-4-000363

01-4-00036¿

01-¡¡-000365

01-/¡-000366

00

00

00

00

00

00

TRNSFR STÀTION STICKERS

MISC SOIID WÀSTE

E-ÍIASTE

TRÀSH COUPON

R,ECYCI,ING RESÀTES

C & D ¡{ÀSTE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

28, 000 . 00

2,500.00

2,1100.00

110,000.00

s,000.00
9,000.00

!62, ?út,00 0,00 162, l0t.0t

39.1E3.00

2,849 .23

2,734 . OO

94, 051 . 00

1, 317 . 15

8, 65? . 80

-11, 183 . 00

-349.23

-338.00
15, 949.00

3, 682.85

342.20

a¡t, 9l

8, 568.50

L3,342.OO

45.00

¿8.00

250.80

605.00

EoÈrl lllvlc! t!! 29, 661 , l0

01-a-000t
01-11-o oo4 01

0 1-¿-0 00402

01-4-000403

01-4-000403

0 1-4-0 0 04 04

01-/¡-0 00¿ 0 5

0 1-4-000 40 6

01-4-000407

01-4-0001t10

01-4-000410

01-4-000411

01-4-000412

0 1-4-000 4 12

0 1-4-00 04 12

O1-rt-000415

01-r¡-0 0 0¿ 16

01-¿-000417

0 1-¿-0 004 1 I
01-4-00 0¿ 1 9

01-4-000420

oL-4-OOO422

01-4-000424

01-¿-000426

01-4-000430

01-,(¡-000¿35

01-4-000436

01-4-000437

01-{-000438

01.-4-000rllt1

01-,(¡-000442

01-4-000443

01-4-OOO444

01-4-000{44

01-4-000444

01-4-00 0,r¡41¡

01-¿-000445

01-4-0004¿6

01-/¡-000447

01-¿-000460

0 1-4-00 0470

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

00

00

00

10

00

00

00

00

00

10

00

00

10

20

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

L7

L7

00

00

00

00

L7

00

00

10

20

30

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

L8, L23.44

0.00

7, s00 . 00

0.00

3 , 256 .67

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2,818.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

47 .t3
0.00

0.00

2 , 849 .94

0.00

0.00

650.00

0.00

t, s29.3L

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

-t8,L23.48
0.00

-7, 500 . 00

0.00

-3 ,255 . 67

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-2,818.00
0. o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-47.L3
0.00

0.00

-2, A49 .94

0.00

0.00

-650.00
0.00

-L,529.3L
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3 ,256 . 67

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

otå$¡ t¡t/!mr!
HIWÀY PÀVING GR.ANT

III9IAY BRIDGE GR,A¡TT

FEMA MIEIGATION GRÀNT

USDÀ NRCS-DSBRTS RTMOVÀI.

RCED LOCÀL ROADS GRANT

FEMA GRÀNT

BETTER BACK ROÀDS GRÀNT

Vf Trans T¡P Glant (Tige!
PLANNING GRÀNT

HTSTORIC PRESERVÀTION GRÀ

ST OF VÍ-BIKE E PEDE GRAN

RECRE.ÀTION DPT. GR.ANT

vT Recleåtion Reatart Gra

I'lÀH¡lC Grant

CONSERV COMM GRANT

CON COMM-KEEPING TRACK

DRY HYDRANT GR,ANI

ENERGY GR.ANT

EVCS GR.AI{T

LOCÀI, LÀW ENF GRNÍ

COPS GR.ANI

US .'USTICE DPT.VEST GRANT

VT COIM EN!.ORCEMENT GRÀNT

FYIT HOMELÀND SEC #1731

FY17 HOMELÀND SEC #1731

oPlDUr (GsSÞ)

HTGH RISI( RURÀI, ROÀDS

INTEROPER.ÀBLE COMM GRÀNT

VLCT PACIT GR¡NT

2017 GOVERNORS HI{Y SÀFETY

PRESERVÀTION BRÜST-TREE

NOR}¡ICH }¡OMENS CLUB GRAIi¡T

N9fC Grant - Po].ice

li¡9¡C Grant - Rec.eation
NWC Grant - Consêrv Com

FIRE E EMER RTCRUTT!'ENÎ

2017 VTRÀ¡¡S BIKE & PED

2017 VTRÀ¡¡S BIKE & PED GR

SO',ID I'ÀSTE GRÀNT

ENERGY CO¡I!{ GR.ãNT-NEGRÀSS

2,426,O59.LO -2, 426,Os9.LO
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Account

lown of Norwicl¡ Genera]' tedger
Rewenue ReporÈ - Gêneral

Cuffent Year Period 12.tun

Page 3 of 9

HTML5BGRAIqMER

FY-19/20 ¡fiD

Pd 12 atun

Estimåted

Revenue Applied For

Received

To Datê

uncollected
Ba].ancê

!!âÈr1 ot¡¡tE r¡vlllt!

01-a-0001
01-4-000808. o0

01-4-000810.00

01-¿-000810.10

01-4-000811.00

01-4-000812.00

01-{-000813.00
01-4-000814.00

01-4-00081?.00

01-4-000822.00

o, o0 0,00 2ra62,llt,6l -2'{62'alt.6t t,2¿6,ê7

TRANSEER IN DESXG. FI'ND

TAX SATJE

INSURÀÀ¡CE CI.AIMS

E'IELD RENTAI,

sÀr,E oF flo¡tN ÀssElls

LINE OF CREDIT-EEMA PROCE

2,000.00

20, 000 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

32,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

42,159 .49

0.00

0.00

0.00

245,72O.OO

26,?LO.OO

0.00

0.00

2.000.00

-22,759 .49

0.00

0.00

0.00

-248,720.00
5. 290 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3,000.00

0.00

0.00

oBn¡t Eorlll l¡wn ¡!
TOWN R¡PORIT

BANK INÍERTSIT

ll¡lC!¡¡&tmOUl l¡lrlmr!
DÀI],T OVER/SHORT

V',CT LEÀDER PROGRÀM

A!,IBUI.AI.¡CE BIT.LS PAID

DONAÍIONS

DONATIONS-KEEPING TRÀCK

DONATTONS-I¡ISTORIC PRESAR

TO9TN CI.RI( MISCEI.

FIN DEPT MISCEL

¡.ISTER DEPT MISCET

PTJÀIÎ DEPT MISCE'¡

RECRE DEPT MISCEI,

PO¡¡ICE DEPI MISC

EIRE DEPT. MISCEI,

COBRÀ RTIMBURSEMENT

HIIIAY DEPT MTSCEL

coNsERvÀ!¡ro¡¡ colllt.

MISCEI.'.A¡1EOUS

EoÈrl OEilll Eoll¡l t¡lrlllttll

01-a-001 ru¡!¡c tâ¡tFr t¡v¡rfirlt
01-4-001005. 00 PoLrcE FrNE

O1-4-OO1OO7. OO PÀRKING TTNE

01-1¡-001008.00 DoG FrNE

Eotrl tu¡llc ¡l¡lEf tlwmlt

¡a,000,00 0.00 311, 1lt, a9 -¡64,1¡t, at !,090,00

10, 000.00

300.00

150.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

659.01

-230.00

-200.00

0.00

5.00

25.00

9,340.99

530.00

350 - 00

tr0, at0.00 0,00 10,2¡o, It 229.01 !0,00

01-a-00t
01-4-009001

o1-4-009002

01-4-009005

o1-4-009007

01-4-009009

01-4-009011

01-¿-009100

01-4-009200

01-¿-o09300

0x-4-009350

01-4-009425

0x-¿-009500

01-4¡-009555

01-1¡-009600

01-1¡-009700

01-4-009800

01-4-009900

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

o0

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

4. 000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-60.11
0.00

0.00

s0.00

0.00

0.00

L26.OO

0. ?5

0.00

0.00

457. O0

69.95

132.29

491.68

-L,957 .25

117.00

9 ,2AO .52

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1¡55.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

L22.75

0.00

5X0.50

60.11

0.00

0.00

-50.00
0.00

0.00

-126.00
-0.75

0.00

0.00

-1¡57.00

-69. 95

-732.29
-491. 6S

L,957.25

-117.00

-5,24O .52

EoÈrl xt¡cllltü¡ou¡ t¡vtmJ!

Eot¡l o.n.!rl

a, 000.00 0,00 9, !0?. lt -5, t07. al 1,0tl. t¡

a, ?01,01t.00 0,00 7,1a7'7a1,60 -2,7at,?ta,ê0 {1'¡76,36

04-4-00080r¡, 00 DoNATroNs-BBoorH TRÀrL

0¿-4-000806. 00 DoNAfroNs

O4-4-OOO8O8. OO GILE MOI'NEAIN DONÀTIONS

O4¡-4-OOO81O. OO BÀÀ¡K IÑTEREST

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. o0

529.92

0.00

0.00

0.00

-52A.92

0. 00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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Àccount

Town of Norwicl¡ Genera]. Ledge!

Revenue ReporÈ - CONSERVÀTION COMM FUND

CUEênt Year Pêliod 12 itun

Page ¿ of 9

HTML5BGR,AI{MER

FY-l9/20 MTD

Pd 12 Jun

Estimated
Revenue Àpp1íed E'or

Received

To DaÈe

UncoI].ecÈed
ga]-ance

O4-4_OOO812.OO MILT FRYE NÀÎURE ÀREÀ

EoÈ¡j, COlla¡wlE¡gX COIOI ¡UrD

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0,00 0,00 l2l, ,2 -rza,92 0,00

05-1¡-000800

05-,11-000801

05-4-000802

05-4-000802

05-/¡-0 0 08 0r¡

05-¿-000805

05-4-00080 6

05-4-000808

0 5-4-00 08 10

J GIR.ARD FI'ND DONATIONS

HunÈley Mdw Bridge Fund D

ICE RINK DONÀTIONS

BEown SchooJ.t¡ouse Bridge

P¡,ÀYGROI'ND DONÀTIONS

BÀRRETT BREÀD OVEN DONATI

RECRE,ATION FI'ND-DONÀTIONS

GRIINTS

BÀNK INTEREST

Eotrl t¡ct¡t!¡ot rtct¡¡tEr ¡ ¡ilD

06-4-000760.OO DESIG. GEN. FI'ND CONTRIB

O6-4-000810 . OO BANK INTER.EST REVENI'E

06-4-000812. 00 rNSlrRÀNCE Cr.ÀrM

06-4-00081?. 00 EQUrP¡|ENT SALES

ÍoÈrl IIt! IDDA¡AEUI tltfD

DESIG. GEN. FT'ND INCOME

BANK INTEREST

INSI'Râ¡¡CE CI,ÀIM

EQUIPMENT SÀLES

VÎ BOÑD BÀÀ¡K

FEMA GR,ANT ÀNTICIPÀTTON N

ÀLT FEMÀ GRANT

EoÈrl nlolltnT ¡QU¡DIIXB tlr¡lD

Eotrl ïloll¡ltü Ollto! t¡¡¡lD

00

10

o0

20

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

L,753.77

11, 715 . 00

-400.00
t2,40L.OO

0.00

0.00

0.00

s00 .00

185.63

-L ,7 53 .77

-11, 715 . 00

400.00

-12,1r01 ,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-500.00

-18s . 63

0.00

790.00

o.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00 0,00 ¿6, 1lt, {0 -26r 1tl, a0 790,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

30. 000 . 00

1,886.96

0.00

0.00

-30, 000 . 00

-1, 886 . 96

0,00

0.00

0.00 0.00 91' ¡¡6, t6 -!tr' 116,96 0,00

07-4-000760

07-/¡-0 0 0810

07-4-000813

07-¿-000817

0?-4-000 8 1 8

0?-4-000820

07-4-000822

00

00

00

00

00

00

o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

40, 000 . 00

592.76

0.00

107.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-592.76
0.00

-107.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

100.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-40,000.00

0,00 0,00 10, 6), ,7a -a0 
' 
6rt , ?6 100,00

0 8-¿-00 07 60

08-4-000810

08-4-000820

08-4-000822

08-4-000824

08-¿-009900

00

00

00

00

00

00

DESIG. GEN. FI'ND

BÀÌI¡K INTER,EST

FEMÀ GRANT ANIICIPAÍION

A1,T FEMA GRANT R.EVENUE

LOÀÀ¡ PROCEEDS

MISC RTVEIìIUES

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0 .00

35,000.00

23.80

0.00

0.00

L32,7e4.OO

3.00

-35.000.00
-23.80

0.00

0.00

-L32,784.OO

-3.00

0.00 0,00 16?, 110 , ¡0 -1ú7, 410. l0 0,00

09-4-000760.00 DESIG. GEN. AUND INCOME

O9-¿-OOO81O. OO BÀ¡¡K INTEREST

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

116.85

0.00

-116.85

0.00

0.00

Eotrl lO!¡D T IE¡ loU¡D ¡lrflD 0,00 0,00 11¡, t5 -116, tt 0,00

10-/¡-000760.OO DESIG, GEN. FI'ND INCOME

10-1¡-000810. 00 Båri¡K TNTER.EST

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

36.61

0.00

-36. 61

0.00

0.00

EoÈrl DOIIC! !EA!!¡OÈ l¡rm 0,00 0,00 t6,61 -l¡, al 0,00
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Account

Town of Norwictr ceneral Ledger

Rewenue Report - POI,ICE STÀTION FUND

CurrenÈ Year Period 12 itun

Page 5 of 9

HT¡'L5BGRÀII!áER

FY-19/20 MlD

Pd 12 .run

Estimated
Revenue App].ied For

Rec€ived

To Date

Uncollected
Balance

x1-4-000?60

11-1¡-000810

11-4-00081?

11-4-000819

11-4-000820

11-4-000821

00

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0. o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

10,000.00

274.09

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-10,000.00
-274.09

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

DESIG. GEN. FI'ND INCOME

BÀ¡¡K INTEREST

sÀI,E oF PotrcE E9urPMENr

DRUG ENFORCEMENT INCOME

INST'R,A¡¡CE CÍ,AIM

2016 EQUIP INCENTIVE GRÀ¡¡

EoÈrl DOIIC¡ Ctulllt

Eotrl EolltÍ l¡ltDtt¡ll& f¡rlrlD

Eotrl ÍlåCf llü¡¡¡ llrl@

EoËrl o¡tEtt! tDil¡r, fuÞ

EoÈrl Orrn¡È. b.n€h rlth €ry.Ër

EoÈrl t¡Cl¡AÍlOll fttllD-Dtll

EoÈ¡l llcl¡llllofl llfiD-Ellwll co

0.00

0,00

0.00 10, ¡7!, 09 -10,2?l,0t 0,00

12-4-000760.OO DESIG, GEN FUND INCOME

12-4-OO081O. OO BA¡¡K INTERES!

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2X, ?00 . 00

22.L3
-21. 700 . 00

-22.L3

0.00

0.00

0,00 2t,122,Lt -2\,722,L, 0,00

13-¿-000410.00 GRÀ¡¡T

13-4-000760.OO DESIG. GEN. FT'ND TNCOME

13-4-OOO81O. OO BAù¡K INÎEREST

13-4-000812. 00 GÀZEBO DONAETONS

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

20,000.00

t51 .67

0.00

0.00

-20,000.00
-L57 .67

0.00

0.00 0.00 20,L¿7,C1 -Zg,ta1,a7 0,00

11I-¿-000760.OO DESTG. GEN FUND INCOME

1¿-4-OOO81O. OO BÀNK INTEREST

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

L24.49

0.00

-L2A . Á9

0.00

0. o0

0.00 0.00 1¡4. r, -12¡, a9 0,00

15-4-OOO8OO. OO DONAEION GRAI{ITE BENCH

15-4-OOO81O. OO BANK INTEREST

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1. 525 . 00

3.1¡5

-1,525.00
-3.45

0.00

0.00

0.00 0.00 l,tll.at -1,t2¡,at 0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

16-4-000760.00 DESXG. GEN FUND TNCOME

16-4-000810. 00 BÀNK TNTEREST

16-4-000820.OO FEMA ÀI,1 PRO.JECT RE\'ENUE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

5.88

0.00

0.00

-5.88
0.00

0,00 0,00 l. tl -r, ta 0,00

17-4-000760.OO DESIG. GEN FUND INCOME

17-4-000808. 00 r¡oMEN,S Cr.UB GRA¡{T

17-4-000810 - 00 BÀNK TNfIEREST

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2t.99

0.00

0.00

-2L.99

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00 0,00 ¡1.99 -¡1. rt 0.00

19-4-000760.00 DESIG. GEN FttñD INCOME

19-4-OOO81O. OO BÀNK INTEREST

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

EoÈrl EOï¡l C!!lx loU¡D rg[D 0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0,00

21-{-000760.OO DESIG. GEN. FT'ND INCOME 0.00 0.00 2,500.00 -2, s00.00 0.00
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Revenue ReporÈ - POLICE SPEC EQUIP FUND

current Year Peliad 12 itun

Page 6 of, 9

HrML5BGRÀ¡.IMER

FY-19/20 MTD

Pd 12 itun

Estimated
Rewenue Àpp].ied For

Received

To Dåte

Unêo11ected

BaIancê

21-4-OOOS10. OO BÀ¡¡K INTEREST

21-4-000817. 00 EQUIPMENT SÀ¡.ES

21-4-000818.00 BULTET PROOF I'EST

¡oËrl DO¡¡¡C! tD¡C loU¡P ¡tfilD

0.00

0. 00

0.00

39.29

0.00

431.50

-39.29
0.00

-431.50

0.00

0.00

0, oo

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00 0,00 2,970,1' -2, )70,1' 0,00

22-{-000s05. 00 DoNÀTroNs

22-4_OOO81O. OO BÀìTK INTEREST

0.00

o-00

0.00

0. oo

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

EoÈ.tr ÌlDl ¡ CODI fullD

EoÈrl ttrotDt¡t¡¡ ¡tou¡¡¡to t¡r!{D

EoË.l lllÞ XrtrlO¡r¡r! CO¡rllCIt¡ I

EoÈrl ¡¡t¡ ¡tll!¡O¡l tIrÈD

FoÈ.l lll¡ lgUlDlI¡{B l¡rlÞ

EoÈrl llD!ïl¡.I ¡ttID

Eotrl ¡¡olto E¡ttl ¡lct!¡Er tEuDü

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00

23-4-000760.00 DEsrc. cEN. FUND rÀTCOME

23-¿-000806, 00 DoNÀTroNs

23-4-OOO8XO. OO BÀ¡¡K INTEREST

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

t22.49

0.00

0.00

-L22.49

0.00

0.00
0.00

24-4-000?00. 00 lrMsER sÀrE

2¿-4-000s08.00 cRÀ¡¡T rNcoME

2¿-4-OOO81O. OO BÀNK INTEREST

24-¿-000814.0o WO¡æN'S CLUB GRÀNT

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

845.04

70.55

o.00

0.00

-845.04

-70.55
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 ,00 0,00

0,00

122. t' -L22,l) 0.00

0.00

0,00 0.00 16.11 -!ú, 11 0,00

91!, lt -r1l, 19 0,00

25_4-000760.OO DESIG. GEN FT'ND INCOME

25-¿-OOO81O. OO BA¡¡K TNTEREST

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

35.11

0.00

-36.11

0.00

0.00

26-4-000760

25-4-000780

26-4-OO0782

26-4-OOO784

26-4-000810

00

00

00

00

00

DESIG. GEN FUND INCOME

FYOT HOMELÀIi¡D SECURIÎY GR

FY2O1O Ar.G GRÀT¡T

VLCT GRANT

BÀNK INTEREST

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

20. 610 . 00

0 .00

0 .00

0 .00

228.90

0.00

0.00

0. 00

-228.90

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-20,610.00

20, a1t , 90 -e0, 1!1 . 900,00 0,00 0,00

27-4-000760.OO DESIG. GEN FT'ND INCOME

27-4-000780. 00 Mrsc. REVENUES

27-{-000810. 00 BAÌ{K INTEREST

0. o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

244.06

0.00

0.00

-284.06

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00 0.00 ¡ta.06 -2¡{,06 0,00

28-4-000760,OO DESIG. GEN FI'ND INCOME

28-4-OOO81O. OO BÀ¡TK INTEREST

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

83.60

0.00

-83. 60

0.00

0.00

0,00 0,00 t3.60 -l!,60 0,00

29-1¡-000760.OO DESIG. GEN FI'ND INCOME

29-4-OOO81O. OO BÀ¡¡K INTEREST

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00
0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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Àccount

Town of Norwict¡ ceneral Ledger

Revenue ReporÈ - TOI{N IIANAGER VEHICLE FIrND

currênt Yêår Pêriod L2 Jun

Pågê 7 of 9

HTML5BGRA¡,¡{ER

FY-l9/20 !,rf,D

Pd 12 atun

Estimated
Revenue Àpplied Fo!

Received

To Datê

Unco]'J.ected

Ba].ance

31-4-000760.OO DESIG. GEN EI'ND TNCOME

31-¿-OOOS1O. OO B,ANK INTEREST

IoÈr1 Efrt üllllô¡t Vlll¡C¡¡! I¡rfD

EoÈrl ¡lllDlll¡lD t¡XOlttElOü ¡t llD

EoÈrl Coõluillctrloill tEUDr IU¡E

BoËr1 Ct!¡ttr tt¡¡tEt¡tc! lullD

3rl-4-O0081O. 0O INIIEREST

toÈrl ïCEU ¡o¡r¡lttlx

35-¿-000810. 00 TNTEREST

EoÈrtr colllDot Et¡¡

35-4-000810. 00 iNTEREST

EoÈ¡l tlull OttHE

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-3.67

0.00

30-4-000760

30-4-000806

30-4-000807

30-4-000808

30-{-000810

00

00

00

00

00

DESIGN, GEN E'U¡¡D INCOME

GÀZEBO DONÀTIONS

DONÀTION FOR REI,OCÀTION

GRAI.¡T RECEIPTS

BÀÀ¡K INÍEREST

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.67

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00 0,00 l. ¡? -t.6? 0,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00

0,00 0.00 0,00 0,00

33-4-OOO8O8, OO TR,AI{SFER EROM GENER.AI. FI'N

33-1¡-000810, 00 TNTERESI

33-4¡-000812. 00 DONAIIONS

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.L2

0.00
-2.L2

0.00

6 , 449 .44 -6, 4e9 .44 0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00 6,4t1.56 -¡,4tl. t6 0,00

0.00

0.00

o.00 4.9L -4.9L 0.00

0,00 4,91

0.00 0.00

-4, t1

o.00

0.00

0.000.00

0,00

0.00

0,00

0.00

0.00 0.00 0,00

L.37 -L.37 0.00

0.00 0.00 1,1? -1,17 0.00

37-¿-000810. 00 TNTEREST

37-4-000812. 00 FI,AG DONATTONS

0. o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.33

0.00
-3.33

0.00

0.00

0.00

EoÈrl lll¡ll lllt¡lE t¡Al¡t

38-¿-000810. 00 TNTEREST

EoÈrl lcSOO& !!Al!¡ÁllD

39-4-000810. 00 TNTEREST

Bo!¡1 OgtDHltl¡¡¡t¡lD

0,00 0,00 -!. lt 0.00t,93

0.000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0,00 0,00 0.00 0.000.00

0.000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0,00 0.00 0,00 0,00

0.00

-13.66
-20.00

0.00

¿0-4-000760.OO DESIGNATED GEN FUND CONTR

1¡0-4-000s10. 00 BAì¡K TNTEREST

¿0-{¡-009008. 00 scHoLARsHrP DoNATroNs

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

13.66

20.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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02:34 pm

Àccount

Town of Norwich cenera.L Ledger

Revenue Rêport - RECRE,ATION SCHOLÀRSHIPS

Current Year Period 12 Jun

Page I of 9

HTMLSBGRÀMMER

FY-19/20 MED

Pd 12 .tun

Estimated
Revenue Aptrlj-ed For

Received

To Date

UncoJ,lected

Balance

toÈrl ttcl¡tEto¡t lcllolttÍüDl

EoÈrI DPtl-tl¡DO¡ tlr¡lD

Botrl DDtl-DwltlO ¡lrllD

8oÈ.:, ¡UIID¡¡{O¡ ¡ Otott!Þt

EoÈrl COlOlt r¡qlE¡Oll CO¡ltEtUClIl

EoÈ.:, I¡COID¡ t¡lEontE¡oN

Eotrl O¡l¡ttEOr fUtD

0,00 0,00 -!!,66 0,0011.66

0.00

0.00

88, 000 . 00

609.33

0.00

0.00

-88, 000 . 00

-609.33

¿1-¿-000,r¡02.00 sT. oF vT BRTDGE GR.àNT

¿1-¿-000405.00 FEMA e VT ERÀ¡. GR.¡rNf

1¡1-4-000760.OO DESIG. GEN FUND INCOME

41-4-000810 - O0 BÀNK rI¡TER.EST

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00 0,00 tt,609,13 -14,609,13 0,00

42-[-OOO402.O0 S1 0F VT pÀVrNc GRANI

42-4-000760.OO DESIG. GEN. FT'ND CONTRIB

1¡2-¿-000810. 00 TNTEREST

0.00

0.00

0. 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

?84.30

0.00

0.00

-784.30

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00 0,00 ?la. t0 -?ta. l0 0,00

43-4-000760.OO DESIGNATED FI'ND CONERIB

¿3-4-000810. 00 TNTEREST

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

306.87

0.00

-306.87

0.00

0.00

0.00 0,00 106, l? -306, t7 0,00

44-¿-000810

44-4-000811

4,{-4-00 0 812

4¿-4-000818

4{-4-00 0819

44-¿-000820

4¿-4-000821

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

INTER.EST

INTEREST MÀSCOMA BÀNK

INTEREST-IEDYÀRD BÀNK

rÀX EXEMPT LE"ÀSE PURCIIASE

BOND PROCEEDS

GP"ANT HOMELND SECURITY

TR,ANSFER IN COMM. FUND

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

34.20

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-34.20
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00 0,00 34.20 -la, a0 0,00

¿5-4-OOO3O2. OO RESTORÀTION REVENUE

45-4-000760,OO DESIG. GEN. FT'ND INCOME

¿5-4-000810. oo rNflEREslr

0.00

0. 00

n.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

¿0. 66

0.00

-r¡0.66

0.00

0.00

11,056.50 -11.056.50 1,503.00

0,00 0.00 11'0t7,16 -11'0t?.16 1, ¡01,00

46-4-000760.OO DESTG. GEN FUND INCOME

46-4-000810. 00 TNTEREAT

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
25, 000 . 00

73.03
-25,000.00

-73.03

0.00

0.00

0,00 0.00 2l' 073,03 -¡l' 07t.01 0,00

1r7-1¡-000760

47-4-OOOAO2

47-4-00080¿

47-4-000810

47-4-000819

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

107,216.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-LO? ,2L6.OO

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

PROCEEDS FROM DEBT ISSUÀN

DONÀTIONS

INSI'RANCE REFI'ND

INTERESI US BÀNK

BOND /LOAI{ PROCEEDS

Íotrl Dlrl¡¡lc ¡t¡lEI ltclllBv 0,00 0,00 10?,¡16.00 -10?.216,00 0.00
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ÀccounÈ

Tom of, Noreich Genera]. Ledger
Revenu€ Rel¡olt - P¡rB¡JIC SÀ¡'ETy FACILITY

Current Year Period 12 Jun

Page 9 of 9

HTI¡TJ5BGRA!,IMER

FY-19/20 lrrD

Pd 12 atuD

Eatimted
Rev,gnue Àpp].i€d For

Receivcd

|Io Dat,e

Uncol.lectcd
Balånce

EoÈrl lll ¡und. a, ?0¡, 01t . 00 0,00 ¡' Oal' ?a2. tt -1, ltl' ?2a, r! at,zaa,a6
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Account

Tosn of Nolsich cenera]. Ledger

Expenditure Report - General

current Yea! Period 12.tun

Unencumbered

BaIancê

Påge 1 of, 16

HTML5BGRÀ¡{rlER

FY-19/20 lrÎD

Pd 12 itun

outstanding
Budget Encumbrance Expenditures

01-3-00¡
01-5-005110

01-5-005111

01-5-00s113

01-s-005114

01-5-00511¿

0x-5-00s121

01-5-005122

o1-5-005123

01-5-005124

01-5-005125

01-5-005126

01-5-005126

01-s-005300

01-s-00s301

0x-s-005302

01-5-005310

01-5-005531

01-5-00ss32

01-5-005538

0x-5-005540

01-5-005581

01-5-005610

01-5-005611

01-5-005615

0t -5-o05701
01-5-005701

01-5-005900

01-5-005900

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1, 500 . 00

9L , 26L .52

1, 750 . 00

52, O95 . 49

o.00

s, 836.01

2 , O9O .42

43,334 .06

L, 483 .64

404 .42

8. 567 . 35

-6 , 42O .59

66, 901. 61

250.00

5, 1X7.00

2,2O4 .O7

802.31

s77 .96

234.3L

?51.13

201. 95

L,L29.64
369. 99

778.00

0.00

LA ,347 . 45

1, 994 . sS

249,72O.OO

EOIH tDlGn, !¡Þ!rt¡
OO SELECTBOARD STIPEND

OO TO¡IN MANÀGER ÌIå,GE

OO TRE"ÀSURER STIPEND

OO ÀDMIN ÀSSIST ÌIAGE

T,O ÀDMIN ÀSST OT

OO FICÀ TÀX

OO MEDI ÍAX

OO HE:AI.TH INSUR

OO DISÀBILIÍY/LIFE INSUR

OO DENTÀL INST'RÀ}ICE

OO vI RETIREMENT

01 VT RETIREMENT ADi'USTMENT

00 PRot'Ess sERv

OO PROF SERVICES-DÀM Í,ITIGÀT

OO VLCT MEMBERSHIP

OO TOWN REPORT

OO ADMIN TELEPHONE

OO T MNGR CEL¡. PHOI{E

00 PosrÀGE

OO ADVERTTSING

OO MILEÀGE

OO OFI'ICE SUPPLIES

00 oFFrcE EQUIP

00 DUES/!,frs/EDUc

OO COMMIITEE

20 ENERGY COMMITTEE

OO MISCELLÀNEOUS

01 BEC PalmenÈs

tElE llEO| lxt¡rD¡lul¡t
PO¡,I.WORKERS ¡{AGE

ÞOSIIÀGE

ADVERTISING

PRINTING

OFAICE SUPPLIES

VOEING MACHINE

VOTING MACH MAINII ÀGRMT

VTG MCIIN PROGRA¡IIG

2,500.00
89,076.00

1, 750 . 00

52,4s6.OO

500.00

9,069.00

2, L2L .OO

42,97L .OO

L,72L .0O

432.OO

7,989.00

0.00

51¡667.00

0.00

s,117.00
5. 000.00

625. 00

650.00

100.00

1, 000 . 00

3s0.00

500.00

300 .00

1,800.00

s0.00

1, 500 . 00

500.00

0.00

1,000.00

-2 , LAs .52

0.00

360. s1

s00.00

232.99

30.58

-363.06
237 .36

27 .58

-578.35
6, 420 .59

-L5 ,234 . 6L

-250.00
0.00

2,795 .93

-L71 .3L

72.04

-134.31
24e.57

1¿8.05

-629.6r
-69.99

L,O22.O0

50.00

-L6,841.45
-1, ,(¡94 . 59

-249,72O.O0

750

10. 489

875

6.033

0

1, 093

255

3,54L
259

117

963

0

7 ,377
0

0

-901
1S

83

0

276

0

3A2

0

0

0

0

0

0

00

83

00

61

00

18

68

52

54

66

87

00

91

00

00

68

75

o2

00

5¿

00

20

00

00

00

00

00

00

8oÈrtr Eoï¡r tDlllt, !tD!lll!

01-t-010 ¡cr/¡or lxDlrDtEur¡t
01-5-010110. 00 IIUSTICES 9lÀcE

01-5-010538. 00 POSTAGE

01-5-010610, 00 orFrcE SUPPTTES

01-5-010 61s . 00 DrrEs/MfGs/EDUc

EoËrl ¡ct/¡Ot !¡(DlllDlllut¡t

z7r,1aa ,00 0,00 ¿Ea,laa,tz -z?a,rta,t2 tl,6?6.61

450.00

150.00

25.00

300.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

34t.25
5.85

0.00

0.00

108. ?5

143.15

25.00

300.00

34L.25

0.00

0.00

0.00

t2t,00 0,00 lra.10 576. t0 l{1,2t

01-t-010
01-5-0s0110

01-5-050538

01-5-0505¿0

01-5-050550

01-5-050510

01-5-050650

ot -5-o50652
o1-s-0s06s5

00

00

00

00

00

00

0o

00

400.00

1¿5.00

180.00

2, 000 . 00

120.00

?0 ,00

350.00

2, 500 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2L4.39

0.00

207.63

2, O53 .63

39.89

0.00

0.00

I , L97 .67

185 . 61

125.00

-27.63
-53. 63

80.11

70.00

3s0.00

L,3O2 .33

2L4.39

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

EoÈrl lEtE tlEol ¡r(,lllD¡Egt¡l l,7t3,00 0.00 t,7Lt ,zL 2, 0!1 , 79 ¡1a, l9
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Àccount

lfown of Norwich General Ledger

Expendíture Report - cenera].

Currênt Year Period 12 Jun

Outstanding
Encumb¡ance Expenditurea

Unencu¡nbered

Ba].ance

Page 2 of 16

HTIIL5BGRÀIIMER

Ev-L9/20 VÍrD

Pd 12 JunBudgeÈ

0 1-3-10 0

01-s-100110

01-5-100112

01-5-100121

01-s-100122

01-5-100123

01-5-100124

01-5-10012s

01-5-100x26

01-5-100207

0t -5-100209
01-5-100341

01-5-100342

01-5-100531

01-s-100540

01-5-100610

0 1-5-1 00 6X X

01-s-100613

01-5-100615

EoÈrl t¡¡ttllc¡ DlDttEtO¡lE

01-t-27t
01-5-275531

01-5-2?5536

01-5-275538

01-5-275610

oL-5-275620

oL-5-275628

EOïtt c!!tx lxD!ilDrllutlt
TOIIN CLERK 9TÀGE

ÀSST CLK IIÀGE

Ftc.¡t rÀx

MEDI ÎåX

HEÀLTII INS

DISÀBII,ITY/IJIFE INS

DENTA¡. INSURAI.¡CE

VT RETIRIMENT

DOG/CAT T.ICENSE

VITAL STÀTISTTCS

RTCORD RESTOR.ÀTIOIi¡

Permit/Iicenae !efund

IELEPHONE

ÀDVERITISING

OFFICE SUPPLTES

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

SOFTWAR.E

DUES/!rÍGS/EDUC

rtxtllc¡ ÞltttEfilltE
FINL ÀSSISTAÑT WAGE

FINÀ¡¡CE OFFICER WÀGE

FICÀ T.¡IX

MEDI TÀX

HE,AI,TH INS

DISABII.ITYIT,ITE INS

DDNTA', INSI'RANCE

vI RErIREMENÍ

TNDEPENDENT AUDIT

TELEPHONE

ÀD\¡ERTISXNG

PRINTING

OFFICE SUPPLIES

OFFXCE EQUIPMENT

sorTwAnr

DUES/MjlGS/EDUC

o!!t lDHt¡t lt(Dl¡tD¡Eut¡a
TEf.EPHONE

POSTÀGE METER RENTAI.

POSITÀGE

OFFTCE SUPP',IES

PHOI¡OCOPIER

COMPUTER SOFTWÀR.E

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

68, 068 . 00

43, 646.00

6,926.OO

1. 620 . 00

29,998.00

L,4L2.OO

864.00

6 ,284 .0O

300.00

25.00

0.00

0.00

515 . 00

150.00

1, s00 . 00

1?5.00

3,120.00

150.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

o.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

67,630.94

45.108.8?

6,8L0.97

L, 592 .87

25,7O5 .57

L,2O5 .2L

850.82

7/406.00

2s3.03

0.00

5,885.50

30.00

480.5s

0.00

422.42

t29.99
3,010.46

210.00

437 .06

-L , 462 .87

115.03

21 .L3

4,292 .43

206.79

3.1S

-L,L22.OO
46 .97

25.00

-5.885.50
-30.00

34. ¿5

150.00

1, 077 . 58

45.01

109.5¿

-60. o0

7, 803 . 5?

5, 256 . 00

7 56 .57

L76.94

x, 680 . 30

2LO.22

181.58

761.81

0.00

0.00

s,88s.50
0.00

78.73

0.00

3L3.23

0.00

520.00

0.00

EoË¡I tlOïX O!!t¡( ¡¡tD¡ltD¡EUt¡t 16{, ?t1 , 00 0,00 164,7al, r0 -1, r90 . ¡0 29, 624 , t'

0,00 1t6, 9t2.51 97,2t2,t, 1r, ¡tt.6t

01-l-¡00
01-s-200112

01-5-200112

01-5-200121

oL-s-200L22

01-5-200123

01-5-200124

01-5-20012s

01-5-20q126

oL-5-200322

01-5-200531

01-s-200540

01-5-200550

01-5-200610

01-s-200611

01-5-200613

01-5-200615

00

10

00

00

00

00

00

0o

0o

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

28,259 .OO

7X, 651,00

6, 194 , 00

1, /¡49.00

45,000.00

1.170.00

432.OO

s,620.00

10,815.00

500.00

220.OO

?5.00

1. 500 . 00

250.00

850.00

250.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. o0

0.00

0.00

0. 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. oo

72,069.O7

aL, o94 .77

2 , 624 .50

570.47

1, 555 . 20

351 .23

621.80

2.813.11
11, ?40.00

613.53

0.00

14.25

L,e37.79

0.00

902.79

120 .00

-¿3. 810.07

30. 556.23

3, 569.50

878.53

43 , 444 .80

818.77

-189.80
2,806 .49

-925.00
-113.53

220.OO

-3.25
-337 .79

250.00

-s2.79
130.00

L5,236 .92

2 , 62L .50

10.71

2.50

1, 555 . 20

0.00

-247.50
0,00

0.00

208.60

0.00

0.00

116.71

0.00

0.00

30.00

l?a. ztt . 00

551.70

1, 089 . 82

3.793.18

L , L4O .64

L,37L.L7

47.50

244.30

-389.82
-793.18
-140. 64

L,1.28.83

-47.50

00

00

00

o0

00

00

800 . 00

700 . 00

3,000.00

1.000.00

2.500.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

7e.73

0.00

700.00

333.56

0.00

0.00
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ExpendíÈure Report - General

culrent Year Peliod 12.tun

Outstanding
Encunblance Expenditures

Unencuñbered

Balance

Page 3 of 16

HIIIML5BGR.E¡Ã'ER

EY-L9/2O VÍrD

Þd 12 itunBudgeÈ

01-5-275530. 00 COMPUTER |ARDWÀRE

01-5-2?5631.00 r{EB SrrE SUPPORT

OL-5-275632.O0 SERVER MAINTENÀ¡¡CE

0.00

s00.00

?.000.00

1,399.31

600.00

¿,819.31

-1, 399 . 31

-100.00
2, 180 . 69

â41,t7

0.00

0.00

L42 .43

0.00

0.00

0.00

EoÈtl o¡r tDilt¡t !¡tD!¡tDtEgt¡t 11, t00.00 0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1a, ¡12 . 6t L,2¿l ,72

01-5-t00
01-5-300xx0

01-5-300112

01-5-300121

oL-5-300r22
0x-5-300124

o1-s-300126

01-5-300300

01-s-300360

01-5-300531

01-5-300538

01-5-300540

01-5-300550

0x-5-300580

01-5-300610

01-5-300611

01-5-300615

01-5-300760

00

00

00

00

00

0o

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

t¡¡tElt/ttt¡ttOt ¡IIPIXD¡EU

LTSTER ÍIAGE

OFFICE ÀSST ÌIÀGE

E'TCA TÀX

MEDT TÃX

DISABIT.ITY/I.TFE INSUR.A¡¡CE

vT RETTREMENT

PROFESS SERVICES

SOFTWARE MAINT /I'PDATE

TELEPHONE

POSIAGE

ÀDVERTISING

PRINTING

MITE]AGE RTIMB

OFFTCE SUPPI.IES

OFFICE EQUIPI,IENT

DUES/!'lTGS/EDUC

DES TGNÀTED FU}¡D-REÀPPR

D¡¡$ffITO DIDE ¡¡ID¡IIDIEUI¡
PLAIiT ÀDMIN }¡ÀGE

OFFICE ASST. WÀGS

FTCÀ TÀX

MEDT TÃX

HE.ÀI.TH INS

DISABILTTY/LIEE TNS

DENTÀL INSUR¡NCE

VT R.ETIREMENT

IOIIN PLA!¡

PI,.àNNING SERVICES

TWO RTVER PLÀNNING COMM,

U.V. TRÀT.¡SPORIAjrION MG!'T

MÀPPING

HISTORIC PRES CO!ô'.

HIST PRIS GRÀNT

TELEPHONE

POSTAGE

ÀDVERTISING

PRIÌ{ITING

MILEÀGE REIMB

OFFICE ST'PPIIES

OFFICE EQUXPMENT

4,500.00

x6,955.00

1,330.00

311.00

230.00

9s4.00

45.000.00

6, 100.00

530.00

600.00

150.00

150.00

280.00

150 . 00

250.00

300 . 00

21, ?00.00

3,750.00
L6,896 .L2

L,322.O4

309.23

0.00

0.00

29,965.52

5, 751 . 39

465.75

33. ss

0.00

16.50

0.00

54 .87

0.00

0.00

2L,'tOO .OO

750.00

58.88

1 .92

L.77

230.00

95¿.00

15, 034.48

1,500

2,3OO

235

55

0

0

7,922

0

78

0

0

0

0

27

0

0

0

348.61

64.25

s66. ¿5

150.00

133. s0

280.00

95.13

2s0.00

300.00

0.00

00

28

62

11

00

00

L4

00

72

00

00

00

00

80

00

00

00

Iotrtr !¡¡M/ttl¡tlor !ïD¡¡{DrEg ttf {t0.00 0,00 ¡0, 261 , 01 L) ,22t , r' LZ, L1,9 , 67

01-l-tt0
01-5-350110

01-5-350112

01-5-350121

o1-5-350122

01-5-350123

01-s-350124

01-5-350X25

01-5-350126

01-s-350230

01-5-350320

01-5-350321

01-5-350322

01-5-350341

01-5-350408

01-5-35041 6

01-5-350531

01-5-350538

01-5-350540

01-5-350550

01-5-350580

01-s-350 610

0x-5-3506X1

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

00

00

00

00

00

00

o0

00

00

00

00

o0

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

70 ,787 .0O

24,30L .0O

5,895.00
1, 379.00

L4,924.OO

878.00

432.OO

3, 982.00

5,000.00
3,500.00

5. 087 . 00

1, 053 . 00

3,000.00
1, 000 . 00

0.00

¿50.00

350.00

600.00

150.00

s00.00

350. O0

250. 00

69,5OL.L2

25 ,244 . 48

6,03s. ¿6

1, 411 . 53

11¡, 599 . 56

773.53

446.28

4,387.96
5L2 .69

0.00

s.0s7.00
1,063.00

¿00.00

0.00

8, 840.00

1¡98.80

573.80

272.OO

11 .25

188 .50

896. r¡4

635. 95

L,255

-981

-14t 0

-32
324

104

-1¿

-¿05

4,447

3, s00

0

0

2, 600

1, 000

-8, 840

-4¡g

-223
328

138

311

-546

-385

8,019

2,974

658

153

0

13s

74

467

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

78

0

200

0

0

635

0

8S

48

46

53

44

47

28

96

31

00

00

00

00

00

00

80

80

00

75

50

44

95

36

35

06

90

00

24

38

79

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

72

00

60

00

00

g7

00
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Culrent Year Period 12 Jun

Unencunbered

Bå1ånce

Page /¡ of 16

HTML5BGR,A¡AIER

Fr-L9/20 lrÍD
Pd 12 \tun

Outatanding
Budget Encumbrance Expendituleg

01-5-350615 . 00 DUES/MTGS/EDUC

BoË.tr DlÄilfl¡flO DIDE !¡lDlltD¡llul¡

2, 000 . 00

¡,{t, t7¡,00

0.00 435.00

0.00 1a1, ¡tl , ll a,019,65 1!,7at, ¡?

1, 565 . 00 390.00

01-¡-{¡t
01-l-a¡11
0 1-5-42s1 1 0

01-5-425121

ot-s-425L22
01-5-42s123

oL-5-425L24

01-5-42512s

oL-5-425L26

oL-s-425L27

01-5-425128

01-5-¿251¿0

01-5-¿25150

0 1-5-4251 6 0

0 1-5-42517 0

01-s-425180

01-5-425182

EoÈrl lDt'¡È¡¡!!lAEtot

01-3-a¡12
01-5-1¡25200

01-5-425206

01-5-425208

01-5-¿25211

oL-s-42s2L2

oL-5-4252L4

0L-5-4252L6

oL-5-4252L8

ot-5-4252L9

ol-s-42s220

oL-5-42522L

0L-5-425222

oL-s-425224

oL-s-425244

EoÈrl Dlooltll

01-t-a2lt
oL-5-425322

ot-5-425324

oL-s-425326

01-5-425330

oL-s-425332

01-s-42s333

01-5-425350

ttct¡A D¡lE !¡tD!!tD¡!!ut¡t
âDlttH¡tBltE¡o!{
RECRE"ATION DIR IIÀGE

FICA ÍAX

MEDI TAX

HE.AI,TH INS

DISÀBILTTY/TIFE INSUR

DENTAI¡ INSURANCE

VT RETIRIMENT

TELEPHONE

POSTÀGE

ÀDVERÎISING

PRINTING

DUES/¡rÍGS/EDUC

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

MILEÀGE RTIMBURSEUENT

OFFICE SUPPLIES

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

64, L4g .46

4,29L .79

1. 003 . ?9

22, LO3 .79

826.29

404 .42

4 ,7 04 .34

501.15

105.00

0.00

0.00

405.00

1¿0.81

0.00

32L.6L

64, 16s . 00

3,978.00

930 . 00

2L,44L.OO

862.00

432.00

3, 609.00

550.00

200 . 00

50.00

50.00

850.00

100 . 00

400.00

225.OO

16.54

-313.79
-73.79

-662.79
3s. ?1

27 .54

-1, 095.34

48.85

95.00

50.00

50.00

445.00

-40 . 81

400.00

-96 . 61

7 ,264.53
a80.72

LL2.44

L, 654 .L2

t29.L6
117.66

446.06

78.73

92.OO

0.00

0.00

80.00

1L.99

0.00

0.00

9?, l{2 . 00 0.00 tl, 916,4ã -1r1la.at 10r 3¡7, {1

55,24s .22

L99 -22

2,709.75
2,676.45

-20, 9s6.88

8r10.00

-2,L64.0O

-2,868 .34

6,885.00

679.5L

-L,7O3 .67

-398.08
-L,249.OO

-s9-90

96,ztt,92 lt, t0t.6l 1, 0¡,6. al

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

8s,000.00

4s0.00

¿.000.00

¿,000.00

13,000.00

4, 000 . 00

1, 300 . 00

8, 000 . 00

13,500.00

1, 100 . 00

806.00

189.00

0.00

70rJ.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

29 ,754 .78

250.79

L,290.25

L,323 .L5

33, 956.88

3, 160.00

3,464.00

10, 868.34

6, 615.00

420.49

2, 509 .67

587 . 08

L,249.OO

?89. 90

146.30

0.00

0.00

528.00

276.OO

0.00

0.00

¿5.00

0.00

0.00

17.11

4.00

0.00

0.00

ttoott¡l
INSTRUCTOR FEE

COÀCHING MATERIå,I,S

TEE SHTRT/HÀT

EQUIPMENT

PROGRÀ¡.í ÍIAGE

RE''ERREE/I'IIP IR.E

ENTRÍ FEE

REGISTF"ÀTTON FEES

M.CROSS SCHOOL RENTÀL FEE

SPECIAT EVENTS /SUPP',IES

FICA TÀX

MEDI TÀX

I'V RÀÞIDS

T'NIFORÀIS

lla,oat,00 0,00

ÈCtltfIO{ ¡têlt¡¡E¡ll
REC FIEID CÀRE

HNTTY LINE !¡IARKING

PORTABLE TOII,ET

REPÀIRS T MÀINT

9IÀTER USÀGE

TÍOMEN'S CLT'B GR,ANT

I'IAHHC Prevention Grant

00

00

00

00

00

o0

00

10.750.00

4,000.00

350.00

2, 000 . 00

400.00

0.00

o-00

0.00

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o. oo

2, 55O . 44

916.66

1,138.03

L58.47

¿30.64

170.00

LO,745,99

8. 199 . 56

3,083.31¡

-788.03
L, 81¡1 . 53

-30. 64

-170.00

-10,745.99

61.96

0.00

0.00

0.00

82.30

0.00

L,522 .32
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HTML5BGRÀI{MER

FY-l9/20 MlD

Pd 12 JunBudget

01-5-425350.10 VT Recreation Restart Gra

toÈrl t¡cllt8¡Oll IâC¡&¡Elll

EoÈrl l¡Ct¡l D¡tE l¡l?lnDlEur¡l

0.00 0.00 L,274.67 -L,274.67 L,21Á.67

0.00 tr7, lat, t0 11t,10 z, ral,2,

0,00 2L2, aao,Q7 l¡, 103. ll 1a, {15 . 0?

1?,100.00

2t1,1t7,00

01-t-rtt
oL-s-445232

01-5-485233

01-s-485234

01-s-1185234

01-5-485238

01-5-¿85301

01-5-¿85302

01-5-485302

01-5-a85303

01-5-1¡8530¿

01-5-t00
01-t-t001
01-5-500110

01-5-s00112

01-5-500112

01-5-500113

01-5-500114

01-5-500115

01-5-500116

01-5-500117

01-s-s00118

01-5-500121

01-5-500122

01-5-500123

01-5-500121¡

01-5-500125

01-5-500126

00

00

00

10

00

00

00

10

00

00

1, 000 . 00

6,250.00

2,500.00
0.00

0.00

1, 000 . 00

1, 500 . 00

0.00

210.00

9, 360.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

497 .49

LO,674.31

-534.61
1, 646 . 01

3,92L.48
337 .O2

2, s68.00

3,L47.L3
118.75

10, 370 . 98

102 . 51

-4 , 428 .37

3,034.61

-1, 61¡6.01

-3 , 92L .44

662.94

-1, 068 . 00

-3,L47.L3
9L.25

-1,010.98

277 .26

1, 066.00

0.00

0.00

855. 66

1s0.49

105. 98

509. 60

0.00

1, 453 . 98

tU¡!¡C lt¡lEf ¡lC¡l¡lEI
}IÀTER USÀGE

EI,ECTRICITY

HEÀTING

Àpparatus Bay FD

PHONE & INTERNET

BUILDING SI'PPITES

REPÀTRS 6 MAINTENAIICE

Appåratus (NFD)

AI,ARM MOÀ¡ITORING

CLE,àNING

DOIIC! D¡DE ITD¡IID¡EUT¡I

rto¡t ¡ ¡¡Hlrt¡t
PO¡.ICE CHIEF IIAGE

POÍ,ICE OFFICER IIAGE

ON-CAI,Í. IIAGES

OVERTTME OFFICER ¡fÀGE

ADMINISTRÀTIVE WÀGE

PARTTIME O¡'¡'ICER WAGE

CROSSING GUARD I{ÀGE

GOVER¡¡OR'S I¡¡{Y SÀFETY GRA

SPECIAI, DUÎY }IÀGE

FIC.A TÀX

MEDI TÀX

HE.AI,T¡T INS

DISABTLTTY/LITE TNS

DEI,TÀ DENTÀT

VT REIIR.EMENT

Eotrl Du¡!¡c ¡t¡lEY tÄêlllEf ¡1, 120 , 00 0,00 tt, 1t0.62 -11, !10.42 t, aLa,t7

00

00

10

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

81, 000.00

L62, 962 .OO

6,000.00
22,OtO.O0

48,116.00

5, o0o. oo

15,200.00

0.00

0.00

2L,O97.OO

4,934.OO

68,437.00

3,708.00
2, L60 .OO

22,764.OO

a6l, l?l,00

sL,294.O7

159,,r¡73.53

5, 520.30

L9 , 240 .69

47 ,AOe.92

565.75

L4,259.a3

1,099.05
1.60 . 00

20 ,7 63 .L9

4, 855 . 85

59 , 299 .82

2 , 664 .32

2 , to4 .50

21 ,639.52

-294.07
3 , 488 .47

479.70

2,759.32

70?.08

4, 434 .25

940 . 17

-1,099.05
-160.00

333.81

78.15

9, 137.18

x, 039 . 68

55.50

-4,475 .52

9 ,5O3 .28

16,511.4s

415.19

1, 338 . 83

5¡455.20

0.00

L,282.50

636.6s

0.00

2, L26 .7s

497 .39

4,92L .83

20e.26

L24 .68

2 , 406 .07

!!oÈrl llloll ¡ ¡lll¡flEl 0,00 aa6,3tl. ll L7,024,61 at, t¡4.01

01-t-5002
01-s-500201

01-5-500201

01-5-500202

01-5-500204

0x-5-500206

csollrlt¡EY Do!¡c¡lto
AI.¡IMAI CONT/LEÀSH LAVI

Dog fine refund
COMM'NTTY RELÀINS

SPEED SIGNS

NORÍIIICH CÀDET PROGRÀ¡TI

00

10

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

800.00

0.00

1. 200 . 00

1. 200 . 00

500.00

L, 623 .36

50.00

443 .4L

3, 009 . 65

o.00

-823.36
-50.00
1L6.59

-1.809.65
s00.00

0.00

0.00

83. 97

290.04

0.00

EoÈrl COOfirfl¡Er DO&¡C¡HO 9, 700.00 0,00 E, L6a, aZ -L, lâ6. 12 t74,01



07 /L7 /2O

02:36 pm

Account

Town of Norwích Genera1 Ledge!

Expenditure Rêport - General

Current Yea! Period 1,2 Jun

Unencumbered

Ba].ance

Page 6 of 16

HTMLsBGRN¡IMER

EY-19/20 ¡{TD

Pd 12 itun

OuÈstanding

Budget Encunbrance Expenditures

01-t-1001
01-s-500301

01-5-500302

0 1-5-5 00 304

0 1-5-50 03 0 6

01-5-500308

01-5-5001
0 1-s-50 050 1

0 1-5-5 00 535

01-5-500536

01-5-500s38

01-s-5005/¡3

01-5-500580

0 1-s-5005 8 1

01-5-500582

01-5-s00s83

01-5-500584

01-l-ttt
01-l-¡3t1
01-5-555108

01-5-555110

01-5-555112

01-5-555114

01-5-sss12x

01-5-555122

01-5-555123

01-5-555124

01-5-sss125

01-5-555126

¡ou¡tto¡tE ¡ NtlüE¡¡tåxc!
R,ADIO MAINTENÀNCE

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

CRUISER VIDEO EQUTP

CRUISER ¡!iAINT

CRUISER SUPP'¡IES

lu?totE
ADMINISTRATION

VIBRS

DISPÀTCH SERVICES

TRAINING

TRAINING SUPPIIES

MI].EÀGE REIMB

DUES/¡mGS/EDUC

T'NIFORI'S

UNXI'ORMS CLEANTNG

BULI.ET ÞROOF VESTS

¡¡r¡/rll! D!?8. ¡¡tP!¡tl¡t
ftl¡ r ¡¡!t
FIRE CH¡EF ÌIÀGES

FIRE OFFTCER STTPEND

FIREFIGHTERS ÍIÀGE

FF DRILLS/!'TGS WAGE

FIC"A TÀX

!'EDI TÀX

HE"ÀI.TII INSURANCE

DISÀBILITY/LIFE INSUR,ANCE

VT RETIREMENI

DENTAI, INSURÀNCE

00

00

00

00

00

800 . 00

8, 000 . 00

s00 . 00

?, 500 . 00

500 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. o0

0.00

0.00

23.9L

1, 80s . 03

0.00

315.00

2, LgO .84

39. 90

6 ,355 .29

,-a6.2L

1185.00

s.819.16
¿60.10

L, L44 .72

3L3.79

EoÈ.l ¡gU¡DlonE r xtlxÍIrtrc¡

o1-t-t00a orr¡rEt
01-5-500¿32.00 NORWTCH WO¡'ENS C',UB GRANT

EoÈrl OlåflEl

1?, t00 . 00 0.00 t,071 ,25 4,222,77 1, a2l , tt

0.00 0.00 649.24 -649.24 0.00

0,000,00 0,00 êtr,2t -ât,,21

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

7, 000.00

3. 500 . 00

62,AL7.OO

2. 500 . 00

s00 . 00

200 . 00

750.00

2, s00.00

1,50n.00

0. oo

0.00

0. o0

0.00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

4, 633 .7 4

2 , 29O .54

6t , 672 .50

1, 588 . ¿5

371 .98

7 t.24
7L4.L4

2 ,7 4L .24

1, 438 . 45

1,146.00

2,366 .26

L,2O9.46

1,l.¿4 .50

911.55

L22.O2

L25.76

3s.86

-24t.24
61.55

-1,146.00

L, O2L .49

550.11

0.00

1,899.95

0.00

0.00

0.00

364 .99

223.23

1, 1¿6.00

EoÈrl tUDDOtr

01-l-1007 CtD¡tll¡¡ !¡lD¡¡{D¡EUt¡l
01-5-500701.00 DESIGNÀTED FÍ'ND-SPEC EQUr

01-5-500702. OO DESIGNATED FI'ND-CRUISER

EoË.l CltlElIr ¡¡lt¡¡lDIEUt¡l

Eot¡l DO!¡C¡ DIDE !¡tD!¡tD¡EUl,ll

ll,,26?,00 0,00 74,617,tZ {ftlt,6l a,20t. ?a

2. s00 . 00

10, 000 . 00

12, t00 , 00

0.00

0.00

2, 885.45

10,000.00
-385.45

0.00

0.00

0.00

3?1, 145 , 00

0.00 12, ll5 , {t -l¡l, at 0.00

0.00 It0, l0l, t, ¡7, t16,01 12, l!6, l1

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

62,230.OO

1, 500 . 00

31¡, 000 . 00

3, 000 . o0

6,245 .OO

1. ¿61 . 00

15, 966.00

817 . 00

3,500.00

324.OO

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. o0

64 , 892 .20

1. 500 . 00

26,341.64

2. 160 . 00

s ,7 66 .97

1. 348 . 01

15,582.00

7L9.O7

4,4L3.57

330.87

-2, 562 .20

0.00

7,652.36
840.00

478,03

Lr2.99

384.00

97 .93

-9X3.57

-6.47

7 ,273.53
1, 500.00

3, 4O3 .22

¿60 . 0o

741.58

173.45

L , L2A .65

L2s .62

424.29

78. 91

Eo!¡I lll¡ Tñltrl 1¡9, 0{1,00 0,00 t2t,060,3l l,raz,67 1t, t0t, ¡3



o7 /L7 /2O

02:36 pm

Àccount

Town of Nolsich General Ledger

Expenditure Report - General

current Year Period 12.tun

UnencuÍbered

Ba].ånce

Page 7 of 16

HTML5BGRA!,'MER

FI-19/20 MTD

Pd 12 .tun

Outstanding
Budget Encurñbrance Expenditurea

01-l-ltt,
01-5-555212.00

01-5-555215.00

01-5-555221.00

oL-5-555222.OO

01-l-tttt
0x-5-555s28

01-5-555530

01-5-555532

ox-5-55s534

01-5-555536

01-5-555538

tlo!¡
WÀGE

DRILL ÌIAGE

FICÀ TAX

MEDI TAX

!xt
EMS

EMS

EMS

E!{S

6,000.00

1,800.00
/¡84.00

113 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-944 .45

-120 . 00

-55.80
-13.81

727.57

260.00

55.84

13.05

6,944 .45

1, 920.00

539.80

L26.At

9, ¡t1. O6 -tr, 11a , 06 1,0t4, a5l, tt?.00 0,00

ol-t-tltl ¡Ducllron ¡ llrrrHrlro
01-5-555338. OO FIRE EDUC/TRAINING

01-5-55534¡0. 00 EMS EDUC/IR¡¡G

01-5-555342. 00 FrRE DUES/IITGS/EDUC

Eotrl ¡DUCIE¡O| ¡ Ell¡lllxo

Ol-l-llta EOO¡¡¡ ¡ lQU¡Dll¡x!
01-5-555422,00 ¡'XRE TOOLS e EQUTPMENT

01-5-55542¿.00 EMS TOOLS/ EQUrP

01-5-555426. 00 RADIO PURCH/REPÀrR

Eot.l llooll ¡ !Qu¡Dlo!{8

0.00

0.00

0.00

48L.82

615.31

205.00

518.18

784.69

545.00

0.00

95.31

0.00

1, 000 . 00

1. ,(¡00 . 00

750.00

3, 130.00 0.00 1, 10¡ . 11 L,al?,a7 tt. tl

4, 000 . 00

1,900.00

1,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

99.63

-58. s0

498.00

3, 900.3?

1,9s8. s0

s02. o0

6, ta0, l? tt9,1l

L, L7O .A2

376.44

502.00

2,0t9,266, 900.00 0,00

00

00

00

00

00

00

14, 000 . 00

2,000.00

500.00

400.00

¡¡50,00

3,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-168 .23

67 4 .64

304.r2

2SO.L2

1¡50.00

x, 085. 95

L,20O .73

49.85

195.88

0.00

0.00

77 .60

üt¡ïE¡rtltc!
FIRETRKRTM
EQUIPMEÀTT MAINÍENA¡TCE

R,ADIO !'AINTENANCE

SOFT¡CARE MAII¡ÎENANCE

COUPUTER MAXNTENÀNCE

PETROLTT'M PRODUCTÉ¡

L4, L68 .23

L , 325 .36

195.88

119.88

0.00

1, 914 . 05

EoÈ¡l X ¡üMn¡lC!

01-r-ltt6
0x-5-555611¡

01-5-555618

01-5-555619

01-5-555520

01-s-555625

01-5-555630

01-5-555632

01-5-555633

01-5-555634

01-5-555635

01-5-555636

EoÈrl llrDtolE

ol-t-ttt? ctDtFå! !¡at¡¡tD¡Eut¡a
01-5-555758. OO DESIGNÀTED FI'ND-À,PPÀRÀTUS

20,350.00 0.00 L7 t72t ,40 2,624,C0 1, t2t , 06

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

]tt?otE
RECRUTTMENÍ

POSTÀGE

FIRE PREV BOOKS E MÀTERTA

E'TR.EI'IGHÍERS CÀSUL INS

TELEPHONE û INTERNET

OFFICE SUPPLIES

DISPATCII SERVICE

I'NIFORM

HYDRÀ¡¡T RENTÀL

DRY HYDRåNT

OSHÀ COMPúIANCE

100 . 00

75.00

100 . 00

4, 900 . 00

1, 800 . 00

400.00

20, 985 . 00

225.00

22,500.OO

200.00

1, 100 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

100.00

8.30

91. 95

8, 745 . 84

687.13

51¡3.50

20, 98s . 00

159.19

22, 499 .OO

4.99

136. O0

0.00

66.70

8.05

-3, 845.8¿

L,LLz.81

-1¿3.50
0.00

65.81

1.00

195.01

964.00

100.00

8.30

91. 95

0.00

80.02

275.53

0.00

159.19

0.00

0.00

136.00

t¡, !15,00 0,00 13, t60, t0 -1, l?t , 90 tll . ¡t

30,000.00 o. oo 30, 000 . 00 0.00 0.00



01 /L7 /20

02:36 pn

Àccount

Town of, Nolwich GeneråI ].edger

Expendítule Report - cenera]'
Currênt Year Peliod 12 Jun

Outatanding

Encuribrândê Expenditures
Unencu!¡bêred

Ba.I.ance

Page I of 16

HTI4L5BGRAT'MER

FY-19/20 lrrD
Pd 12 itutrBudget

01-5-555760. 00 DESTGNATED FLND-EQUTPMENT

BoÈ.¡, CåDIEå! I¡lPlllD¡EUtll

ol-l-tlll orrlrE lrDlxr¡
01-5-555830. 00 DRY HYDRÀ¡\¡T cRÀ¡¡T

EoÈ¡I OtlnE !Xt!!lt!

01-t-5ttt ttOU¡¡tüC! lllv¡Clt
01-5-555901. OO ÀMBUI,À¡¡CE CONTRACT

01-5-555903. 00 ÀMauLãNcE BrL¡s

IoÈ¡I tlOU¡¡t¡lC! llwlcll

Eotrl llr¡/ltrE DIDE, !¡lp¡Htll

20,610.00

50, 610,00

0.00

0. o0 20. 610 . 00

t0, 610 . 00

0.00

0,00

0.00

0,00 0,00

0.00 2, 58s . 00 -2,585.00 0.00

0,000,00 0,00 2, 11t , 00 -2, 31¡ , 00

130, 235 . 00

12, 000 . 00

0.00

0. 00

126,113.00

2, 888.30

4,L22.OO

9,111.70

0.00

0.00

1a2, 2tt , 00 0,00 1¡t, 001, !0 19, ¡ll, ?0 0,00

t1l,0?0,00 0.00 39t, 1l{ , t9 tr¡, r11 , 01 20, tl¡,61

01-t-t7l
01-5-575100

01-5-57510s

01-5-575233

01-5-575600

0 1-5-57 s 61 0

01-5-575612

01-5-575620

0 1-s-s7 5 630

o1-5-5757¿0

EoÈ¡I ¡ll¡tõlllcr lltHtôlll¡rE

00

00

00

00

0o

00

00

00

00

¡tIt¡¡lrcr ütll ¡¡!!ttt{E
DEBT SERVTCE TOIÍER PRXNCI

DEBT SERVICE TOI{ER INTERE

TO¡{ER POWER

EMERG MÀÀI ÀDMIN

E¡1iERG MNG!'T SUPPLIES

GENERATOR FUEL

EMERG GEN MAINT

BÀSE RADIO MÀINÍENÀNCE

DES IGNÀTED FI'ND-GENERATOR

32.0?S.00

0.00

600.00

100.00

50.00

300 . 00

6,200.00

500.00

25, 000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

27,500.00

3, 909 .42

395.32

0.00

0.00

66 .42

1.12s.8s
0.00

25.000.00

4, 578 . 00

-3, 909 .52

204 .69

100.00

s0.00

233.58

s,074.15
500.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

84.94

o.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

6{, ¡21 . 00 0,00 al ,9r1 ,aL 6, ll0, tt ¡r. ra

01-ã-630
0 1-s-650 61 5

01-5-6s0520

01-5-65062s

01-s-6s0630

01-5-650632

01-5-650635

01-5-650700

01-5-650710

co¡tt¡wtE¡olt
DT'ES/MTGS/EDUC

SPKRS/PUBLTC IIÛFO

PUBLICTTY

TR,AILS

¡IÀTER QUÀL MONIT

MI¡T FRYE ¡¡ÀTI'RT ARTA

NAERL R.ESRCS INVEN

PROi'ECT RESIORÀTION

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

8s0.00

300 . 00

300 . 00

3.000.00

500.00

1, 000.00

1, 000.00

1, 000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. 00

0.00

0.00
0.00

50.00

0.00

750.00

933.80

0.00

LOL.L2

o.00

0.00

800.00

300.00

-/t50. O0

2, 066 .20

500.00

89S.88

1, 000 . 00

1, 000 . 00

0.00

0.00

7s0.00

837.80

0.00

101 . 12

0.00
0.00

Eotrl Colltlw Elo¡l

01-t-671 clloEttt c60t¡!¡to¡{
01-5-675232.00 ¡CAIER

01-5-675500. 00 puRcnAsED sERvrcE

01-5-675612. OO CAPTTÀL IMPROVEMENTS

EoËrl ClloEllt COOI¡I!¡O¡{

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.00

7, rã0 , 00 0.00 1, tla . 9¡ 6,11!, O¡ 1, 6ll, t¡

82.30

L, 666 .66

1,870.00

0 1-3-?0 DUll¡¡C llOtlt D¡D!.

0,00 0,00 0.00 0,00 t, 611.94



o7 /L7 /20
02:36 pn

Àccount

Tom of NolBictt ceneral 
',êdge!Expenditure Repo!È - General

currènt Y,ìar Period 12 ilun

OutEtanding

Encumbrance Expenditureg
Unencurnbered

Ba].ance

Page 9 of 1.6

HTITL5BGN,AMMER

FY-19/20 MrD

Pd 12 itunBudget

01-5-701

01-l-?0t1
01-s-703110

01-5-703112

01-5-703114

0x-5-703116

01-5-703t 21

oL-s-103L22
o1-5-703123

01-5-703124

01-5-703125

01-5-703126

01-t-?012
01-5-703201

01-5-703203

01-s-703205

oL-s-?03207

01-5-70320 9

01-5-703211

0L-5-7032L3

o1-5-703215

oL-5-7032L7

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.00

82,268.A9

263,2L6.5L

44 ,954 .84

3,850.00
24, 064 .63

5, 649 .72

79,209.34

5, O28 .43

2,77O.O9

27 , L54 .47

8¡Omttr Dtv¡ttor
lt¡oflïtï ïto¡a ¡ ¡tH!¡tE!
DIRECTOR OF PUBI.IC }IORI(S

ROÀD CRtÍt !{ÀGES

ROAD CREW OVERTIME

PAGER COMPENSÀTION

EIc'À

MEDICÀRE

HEÀLTII INSUR

DISÀBT¡.ITY/LIFE

DENTÀ'. INSURÀNCE

RETIREMENE

so,924.O0

264 ,254 . OO

29, 000.00

2,750.OO

23.319.00

5,517.00

103, 856.00

4,434.OO

2,592 .O0

2L ,2O2 . OO

-L , 344 .89

L, O4r .49

-15,954.84
-1, 100 . 00

-74s.63
-L32.72

24, 646 .52

-594 .43

-178.09

-5,952 .47

9 , 3L6 .92

35,826 .L6

L23 .44

3.300.00

2,463.82
669.77

6, 549 .L2

661.08

495.51

2, SO2 .23

EoÈrl lllO8ïAY lltoll ¡ ¡!¡l!]¡Et tl?, ¡3¡,00 0.00 tlt, 1ú6 , t6 -!14, t6 62, ú0t , 0t

0.00 271,1t6,4c -2,1t6,4a 1,4t2. tl

11, ¡2t. at Tafl?0,t1 1?, 113,0t

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

ll E¡l¡t¡¡l
sÀ¡.f e cHEMIcÀLs

SÀND

DUST CONTROL

GRAVEI. A STONE

CULVERTS & ROAD SUPPÍJIES

ÀSPHÀI,T PRODUCIS

BRIDGE REPÀIR E MAINT.

OTI¡ER PRO''ECTS

SIGNS

120,000.00

65,000.00

18,000.00

s0, 000 . 00

5,000.00

5,000.00

2, 000 . 00

5,000.00

3,000.00

o.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

LO2,574.39

101,909.98

L4 , 232 .84

47 ,946 .L4

6,440.58
1, ¿6¿ . 00

0.00

645.27

493 .67

L7 , 425 .62

-36 , 909 .94

3 ,7 67 .L6

2, OL3 . A6

-1, 440 . 58

3.536.00

2,000.00

4,354 .73

2,506 .33

0.00

0.00

0.00

786.41

706 .47

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

EoÈ.l ¡ltEll¡lll

01-5-70!3
01-5-703301

01-5-703303

01-5-?03305

01-5-70330?

o1-5-703309

01-5-70331X

01-5-703313

01-5-703315

01-5-703317

01-5-70331 9

EsÈ¡l COHEIICE¡D llwlo¡t

01-t-7014 ¡ou¡Drolrr
01-5-703401. 00 oUTSTDE REPÀrRS

01-5-703,{03.00 ÞARTS û SUPPT.TES

01-5-703405. 00 PETROTEITM PRODUCTS

EoË.l lgu¡ttolrE

27t,000,00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

colEråcE¡D tlwtctt
PI.OWING E S.à¡IDING

ROÀD SWEEPING

LEÀT'REMOVAI¡

STREETLIGHTS

TREE CUTTXNG C REMOVAÍ.

T'NIFORMS

PÀVING

OTI¡ER PROJECTS

CRÀCK SE]ALING

PÀVEMENT MAR¡(ING

24,000.00

3,500.00

6,000.00

11, 500 . 00

12,500.00

9, 000. o0

30,000.00

?, s00 . 00

35,000.00

21. 000 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

20, 487 . 80

0.00

2 , zso .00

11, 681 . 96

,r¡, 450 . 00

Lt , 467 .99

6,300.00

5,340.00
0.00

L9,65L.74

3,5L2 .20

3.500.00

3,750.00

-181 . 96

8, 050 . 00

-2 , 467 .99

23,700.00

2,160.00

35,000.00

L,344 .26

L3,342 .60

0.00

0.00

2,105.8s

0.00

L,737.60

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

160,000,00 0,00

45,000.00

42 ,250 . OO

43,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

29 ,973 .66

47 ,0L7 .60

45,443.74

L5 , 026 .34

-4,767.60
-2, 443 .7 4

944 . 10

3, 836.5s

4,5¿8.96

01-r-70!r nlomt^I r¡tt¡o¡

1t0, 2t0 . 00 0.00 1¡2, att , 0o ?,11,t.00 I, 12t, 61
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Àccount

Town of Norwich ceneral Ledger

Expenditule Repolt - ceneral
CullenÈ Year Period 12 \tun

Unencunìbered

BaIånce

Fage 10 of 16

HTML5BGR,A¡,IIIER

FY-19/20 MTD

Pd 12 Jun

Outstanding
Budget Encumbrance Expenditurea

01-5-703501

0 1-5-7 0 350 3

0 1-5-7 035 0 5

01-5-703507

01-5-703s09

0 1-5-7 0 351 1

0 1-5-? 035 X 3

01-5-?0351s

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

EIECTRICITY

PROPÀNE

TE¡,EP¡¡ONE

SUPP¡,¡ES

ALÀRM MONITORING

REPAIRS & MÀINTENÀNCE

100t s

ADMINTSÎRÀTION

3,000.00

10,000.00

4, 000.00

1,500.00

500 . 00

5,000.00

11, s00 . 00

5,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

4,1L5 .67

5. 646.01

2,9L5 .66

9 ,354 .L6

118.75

5 , 429 .54

7 , O49 .6L

3.468.35

-L,7L5 ,61

4, 353 . 99

1. 084 . 31¡

-7 ,A54.t6
38L.25

-429.54
1¡, 450 . 39

1. s31 . 65

6s6. 63

L , L34 .22

476.L9

Lt767 .52

0.00

L?L.45

5.91

1. 1¡33 . 05

EoÈ.I ï¡OlflAr qtllO¡

01-¡-70tG Cttl!!tL ¡*tlrDIBUl¡¡
01-5-?0360L. 00 DESTGNÀTED FI,ND-E9UTPMENT

01-5_703607. OO DESIGNÀIED FT'ND-BRIDGES

01-5-703609. OO DESIGNATED FT'ND-GARÀGE

EoËtl C,lD¡Etr¡ !¡Þ¡¡tD¡EUl¡t

01-t-?017 orrlrEr
01-5-703703.00 FEMA cRÀNn

01-5-703713.00 201? vrRÂNS BrKE e PED GR

01-5-?03714.00 vT Trans - ÎÀP GranÈ (Tig

EoÈ¡l Ot¡¡tEt

EoÈrl tllollïtÏ DM¡¡O¡|

t0, 30u.00

40. 000 . 00

88, 000 . 00

35,000.00

131,000,00

0,00 tl,6t7,7t L, a02,2¿ 5,6tl,0l

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

43,753.6L

88, 000 . 00

3s,000.00

-3, 753 , 61

0.00

0.00

0.00 166,733,61 -!, ?t!,61 0,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
-524 -OO

-27 ,338 .LO

0,00 12t, lt6 . t, -123, a¡6 , tt 0,00

0.00 1'llt'116.06 -llr?1{,06 ,6,26L.62

0,00 1tt, 192,2' -l?a, ¡t 1t, tl¡. la

0.00 r¡17.58 L,L82.42 0.00

0.00 {17 . tl L,L'.,t2 0,00

98 , O24 .29

5211 .00

27 ,33e .rO

-98 , O24 .29 0.00

0.00

0.00

0,00

1 , t0{, 60¡ , 00

01-E-?0a

01-t-?041
0 1-5-70 ¿ 11 3

01-5-704114

01-5-704116

01-5-704121

0L-5-704L22

01-5-704123

01-5-70¿12¿

0 1-5-7 04 125

01-5-704126

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

85.805.00

5,000.00

1, 100 . 00

5,531 .00

1, 500 . 00

29,340.00

1, 140 . 00

432.00

5,170.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

43,7 92.45

3.401.99
ss0.00

5,610.06

L,3L2 .O2

32,69L.20

913.16

976.69

6 ,144 .12

2 , OL2 .55

1, 598 . 01

550.00

-79.06
187 . 98

-3,351.20
226.84

-444 .69

-L,574 .72

9 ,72L .7 6

1?6.58

550.00

644.15

150.65

3,235 .39

L74.20

16s.17

540. 64

lu¡lD¡üot ¡ otol,ltDt D¡vtt
¡¡ollAoll¡¡¡ffifl!¡
BUILDII¡GS & GROI'NDS WÀGES

OT SLDGS & GROUNDS

PAGER COTTPENSÀTION

FICA

MEDICÀRE

HEALTTT INSURÀNCE

DISÀBII"ITY/LIFE

DENTAI, INSURÀ¡¡CE

RETIREMENT

EoÈrI ¡ ¡ O tltolt ¡ ¡lxlf¡Et

01-l-?0a2 ilrtllr¡r&r
01-5-704201.00 GÀRDEN ST'PPLIES T PLAIi¡TS

EoËrl XIE¡l¡lll

01-l-70at coilErrcElD rlw¡c¡r
O1-5-?O43O1.OO FOLEY PARK E MEDIÀ¡¡S

01-5-704311, 00 UNTFORMS

1lt,01t,00

1, 600 . 00

1, 600 , 00

{,750.00
2,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

4, 064.5L

4, 750 . 00

-2, 064 . 51

0.00

6t4 -24

EoÈrl CoIIEIICEID llw¡Cl¡ 6, ?40,00 0.00 4,064, t1 2, 611 , 49 6Lt,2a
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Town of Norwicl¡ General Lêdger
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Current Ycar Period J.2 itun

Outatånding

Encumbrance Expênditures
unencumbered

Balance

Page 11 of 16

HTI{L5BGR.â¡ÃIER

FY-l9/20 MTD

Pd 12 .TunBudget

01-t-70aa
01-5-704401

o1-5-704{03

01-s-704¿05

01-5-704413

01-t-?0lt
01-5-705500

01-5-705501

01-5-705503

01-5-705505

01-5-?05515

01-5-705517

!0u¡tH¡tfE
OUTSIDE REPÀIRS

PÀRTS & SUPPLIES

PETROI.ET'M PRODUCTS

TOOLS

lttx¡¡lr rErEro¡r
PURCHÀSED SERVICES

EI,ECTRTCITY

PROPÀNE

rE¡JEPHONE

ADMINISTRÀTION

I¡ERIIONT FRANCHISE lAX

0,00 1{6, 630, t5 {, Ll,7,0t 16, !01, {l

00

00

00

00

1,600.00
2,500.00
2, 800 . 00

500.00

?,400,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

232.70

0.00

0.00

1,891.50
3,222 .25

1, 109 . 88

52.94

6,274,57

-291.50

-722.25
L, 690 ,L2

447 .06

Eotrl lgulDülrI

01-l-70a6 ctD¡Et! lt?lHDtEullt

FoÈrl CârlEå! !¡lt¡llD¡Eut¡l

Eot¡l ¡Ul&Þ¡rol ¡ õtotllDl DIV¡!

01-3-70t lO¡¡¡D lll¡t!! D¡V¡¡lOll
01-t-?0t1 t¡l lltõlt ¡ l!¡l¡I¡Tt
01-5-705112.00 TRNSE STÀTrON WÀGE

01-5-705121.00 FrCÀ TÀX

01-5-705122.00 MEDX ÎÀX

EoË¡l lI lllo¡t ¡ ¡¡lEIlEl

01-t-?0tl
01-5-705301

01-s-705303

01-5-705305

01-5-705306

01-5-70s308

01-5-705311

[oÈr¡ co¡lltlcÍ¡D ¡¡lv¡cla

01-l-?0t{ lou¡rtoxr!
01-5-705403.00 PÀRTS & SUPPLTES

01-5-705411. OO RTPÀIRS E MAINTENA¡ICE

01-5-705413. 00 S!tAf.¡. EQUTPMENT

EoÈ¡l ¡oultlcüE

0,00 1, 1¡t. al 2t2,70

0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00

1t0, 764 . 00

38, 838 . 00

2,A2t.OO

550.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

39 ,gLO .29

2,561 .L7

600.41

-t, o72 .29

-L46.t1
-50.41

4,9L2.27

298.36

69.77

41,10t.00 0,00 att077 ,47 -1, ¡6¡, 17 l,110,40

00

00

00

00

00

00

coflFttctllD Mv¡clr
GT'VSIIMD ÀSSESSMENT

MT'NICIPÀL SOITD WÀSÎE

RECYCI,ING

CEDWÀSTEDISPOSAT

FOOD WÀSTE DISPOSÀI

I'NIFORMS

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3?,554.00

1¡6, oco.00

45,000.00

9,000.00

2,500.00
s00.00

3?,554.00

43,50X.89

33. 864.31

9,73t.32
6,O27.49

0.00

0.00

2,495.LL

11¿ 135. 69

-73L.32

-3,527.59
500.00

0.00

9,66s.26

4,O31.23

699.L2

1, 125 . 80

0.00

1t0, ttt,00

1, 000 . 00

2, 000 . 00

500.00

0,00 110, ¡7t,41 t, t7a, tt Lé,a27,aL

0.00

0.00

0.00

L,275 .LO

3,tL?.24
828.99

-275.10

-L,LL7.2A

-328. 99

882.12

1,275.A7

0.00

I, t00,0o 0,00 ,,22L,t1 -L,721,97 2,1tl. tt

00

00

00

00

00

00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0-00

1,170.00
1, 000 . 00

650.00

450 .00

2,500.00
2. 100 . 00

2 ,299 . 65

3,22L.e9
459.89

437.36

256.55

L,35L.79

-L, L29 .65

-2,22L.89
190.11

L2 .64

2,243 .45

734.2L

347.00

4L2.84

89.39

72.36

¿8.99

0.00

EoÈrI Elå¡ll¡ll lEtE¡Oü 7, ¡70 . 00 0,00 a, 0l? . 11 -16?,lt 970, rt
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Àccount

Town of Norwich ceneral Ledger

Expenditure ReporÈ - Genera].

CurrenÈ Year Period 12 itun

Unencunbeled

BåIânce

Page 12 of 16

HI¡¡dL5BGRAIIMER

FY-19/20 MrD

Pd 12 ,tun

Outstanding
BudgeÈ Encunìbrance Expenditures

01-t-?036 CltlEtI¡ lll?¡ltDlEUl¡l

Bo!.¡, Clt¡rt! !¡lPIXDlrUt¡¡

EoËrl lO!¡D ll aE! DIV¡llOll

0.00 0, 00 0,00 0,00 0,00

19t, ?39.00 0.00 1l?,013.71 a,1L7,22 ¡1, ll6, tt

01-t-706
0 1-¡-?0 t1
0 1-5-70 610 0

0 1-5-70 61 0 1

01-s-706103

01-5-706105

0 1-5-? 0 61 07

01-5-?06108

0 1-5-70 610 9

0 1-5-70 61 1 3

01-s-7061X5

01-5-706115

01-5-706117

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

10

00

550 . 00

12,000.00

11.000.00

600 . 00

3,100.00

100 . 00

4. 200 . 00

10, 000 . 00

900 . 00

0.00

20, 000 , 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

7L5.79

14,785. t 0

11,096.35

118. ?5

3,405.82

0 .00

2.545 .L6

8. 851 . 55

2. 958 . 11

119.14

20. 000 . 00

-165. ?9

-2 rTSs .LO

-96.3s
48L.25

-305.82
100.00

t , 653.84

L,LAA.45

-2,058.11
-x19.14

0.00

1ss.90

1, 914 . 9t

1.180.48

0.00

540 . 80

0.00

27 4 .3L

198.58

337 .37

0.00

0.00

E¡åCr llllt
tu¡lD¡¡to ¡xD¡ttlt
WÀTER USAGE

EI,ECTRICIÍY

HEATING

ALARM MONITORING

ELEVÀÍOR MAINTENÀ}¡CE

CUSTODIÀ¡¡ PÀGER E MILEÀGE

BUIIDING SUPPIIES

REPÀIRS & MAINTENA¡ICE

BIÍDSTND/SIGN/EVCH ET,ECTRI

EV Chg St G Huntley Meado

DESIGNÀTED FT'À¡D-TRÀCY HAI,

Eot.l IU¡IDIHO lxD¡¡lall

loÈrl ElåêI tlå¡¡¡

EoÈ¡L Dglllc tlgl¡l¡ D!Dl!,

6¡, t10 . 00 0,00 6t I 116 ,77 -2,L14,77 a, c02,t,

62, {t0, o0 0,00 êa t 116 ,77 -2tt13,77 a, 60¡ . lt

1, ?11, 111 . 00 0,00 L,7l7tt79,gG -t6'026.t6 141,006,{3

01-r-¡002
0 1-5-8 00207

01-5-80023s

0 1-5-80 023 6

0x-5-800237

01-s-800238

00

00

00

00

00

Dt¡E ttwtc¡ !¡tD!¡tD¡Eut¡t
PI'BI¡IC SÀl.ÍY E'ACII,ITY EON

DEBT INTEREST

DEBT ¡NTEREST (FEMÀ}

Loc Principal PmÈ

¡.OC Intereat

tDDtottttE¡olt ltD!¡tDBut¡t
NOR9IICH PUBI,IC LIBRÀRY

NORÍIIC¡I PUB].IC LIBR.àRY RE

ñoRtgrcg Lfoñs c¡,uB

NOR9¡ICI{ .AÀ'ERTC,AN I,EGION

NORÌ¡ICH HISTORICÀI, SOC.

NORWICH CEMETERY ASSOCÀTN

CHI],D C.ARE CTR IN NORWICS

VSTNG NRS/HSP ÀPPR

THE FA!,IILY P¡,ÀCE

ADVANCE TR,A¡¡SIT

IIEADREST

WINDSOR COT'NTY PARTNERS

CATV/6 APPROP

WISE

47, 000.00

44,269 .OO

18,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

47, 000 . 00

48, 269 . 00

0.00

1, 400, 000 . 00

9,838 .36

o-oo

0.00

18, 000 . 00

-1. ¿00,000.00

-9,838.36

EoÈ¡¡, DllE lllvlo! ¡lÞ¡IDlEUt¡l 113, ¡6t,00 0,00 1,t01,10?,1¡ -1,1tl¡lll.t6 0,00

0 1-t-¡009
01-s-800302

01-5-80 0 30 3

01-5-800306

0 1-5-8 0 0310

01-s-800315

0 1-5-8 0031 6

0 1-5-800 324

0 1-s-80 0 32 I
0 1-5-80 0 350

01-5-800352

01-5-800354

01-5-8003s6

0 1-5-8 003s I
01-5-800362

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

o0

00

00

283,000.00

50,000.00

3. 000 . 00

1, 500 . 00

8,000.00

20. 000 . 00

1¡. 348 . 00

15, 600 . 00

6, 000 . 00

13, 514 . 00

2. s00 . 00

1, 000 . 00

3.000.00

2, s00 . 00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

283,000.00

50, 000 . 00

3,000.00

1, 500 . 00

8,000.00

20, 000 . 00

¿,3¿8.00

15,600.00

6,000.00

13,514.00

2, s00.00

1, 000 . 00

3,000.00

2,500.00

0. o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0. o0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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ExpendiÈure ReporÈ - General

Current Year Period 12 .tun

outstanding
Encumb!ance ExpendiÈules

Unencuribered

Ba]'ance
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HT!¡I.5BGRAIdMER

Fv-19/20 !,rrD

Pd 12 atunBudget

01-5-800366

01-5-800368

01-5-800369

01-5-800372

0 1-5-80 0 375

01-5-800382

01-s-8003s6

0 x-5-80 038 I
01-5-800389

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

SEVCA

YOUTI¡-IN-ÀCTION

SENIOR SOLUÍIONS

}¡IIT RIVR COT.'!¡ ON ÀGIÀ¡G

PUBLIC HEÀLIH COI,NC Iry

U.V, TRÀXIS AILIAIi¡CE

GOOD BEGINNTNGS

GR,EEN !,IÍN ECO DEV CORP

SPECIÀL NEEDS SUPPORÍ CEN

3. ?s0.00

3.000.00

1, 200 . 00

5,300.00

337.00

2,000.00
3,000.00
L,677.0O

2,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3,750.00
3,000. oo

1, 2O0 . 00

5,300.00
337.00

2, 000 . 00

3,000.00
L,611 .OO

2,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Eotrl tD?loDlltEloll lllt¡HDEUtlI

01-t-1004 Er¡l !¡lt¡llDlEur¡l
O1-5-8OO¿08 . OO TÀX ABATEMENE/ÀD.'UST¡IENT

EoÈrl Et¡l ¡llDlllDlEur¡t

tl6,236,00 0.00 {16,226,00 0,00 0.00

3,500.00 0.00 1 .86 3,498.14 0.00

I, t00,00

0.00

0 .00

2, 000 .00

86,000.00

132, 000.00

¡20,000,00

tr ?oa,01t,00

0,00 1. tt

-26.50
391. 61

2,526.OO

72,432.OO

L24,295.OO

t, att. la

26.50

-391 . 61

-526.00
13,568.00

7, ?05.00

0.00

01-t-100t
01-5-800502

01-5-800506

01-5-800517

01-5-800518

01-s-800520

00

00

00

00

00

ilrrtttA¡tc¡
HEÀI.TH REIMBURSSÀIENT ÀCCO

COBRÀ

U¡¡EUP INS R,ATE ASS!ÍT

PROP û c'AS INSI'R.AIì¡CE

I{ORRERTS COIIIP I¡¡S

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Eotrl ¡rlultllc!

EoËrI Oanar¡I

04-5-650?00. 00 rÀND coNsERvÀTroN

EoÈ.l COilllwAElOff COOI r¡fiD

05-5-425424.O0 GRA¡¡A

05-5-425590.00 .' GIRÀRD FT'ND EXPENSE

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

s00.00

9¿9.50

-s00 . 00

-9,{9.50

0.00

949.50

0,00 199, 61t,11 ¡0, ll1. l, 0,00

0.00 6,¡3l,otl.l¡ -1,t!0,017,12 3a1,t79.?t

0.00 20,000.00 -20,000.00 0.00

0,00 ¡0, 000,00 -20,000.00 0,00

0,00 1, tat. t0 -1,4{9, t0 ttt,l0

0.00 L,295.35 -1,295.35 0.00

0.00 1, ¿9t , tt -1, ¡tt . lt 0.00

0.00 24, Le9 .22 -24, L89 .22 0.00

0,00 2l,Lar,2Z -Zl,Lar,a2 0,00

0.00 ?, 000 . 00 -7. 000 . 00 0.00

0.00

0.00

EoÈrl l¡clllElofl ItClllEI ¡ llo

06-5-555322.00 ErRE EQUTPMENT PURCHÀSES

Eot¡l lll¡ TDDTIIEU! tlr¡Þ

o7-5-7OO322.O0 HrGH¡{AY EQUTP. PURCHASES

EoÈrl 8¡oilïtY loulDll!¡ll! ¡UllD

08-5-102692. OO FEIIA AI.TERÀTÀTIVE PROJECTS

0,00

0 .00

0.00

0.00

0,00

0.00

EoÈ.l lltomtAT OIttO! tt ¡Þ 0,00 0,00 ?, 000 . 00 -7,000,00 0.00
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Àccount

Iown of Norrich ceneBaL ledger

Expenditure Repolt -- SOf,ID WÀSTE EQUIP FIrND

current Year Period 12Jun

gudget
Outstandíng
Encurib¡ånce Expenditules

Unêncumbered

Ba].ance

Page 14 of 16

HTMLsBGRAùIMER

FY-19/20 lrrD
Pd 12 .tun

EoÈ.tr tollD llAlE! lQU¡t IUIÞ

Botrl DOIIC¡ lEl!!¡OÈ llrllD

EoÈ.l Dollc! clulall

Botrl BOïl ì¡ttDtlltt! IUIID

EoÈ¡l Et CT llt¡¡¡r lltllD

1¿-5-100611.00 cEN ADMrN EQUrP

Eot¡l O!¡l!lt! tDll¡N. tlrl[D

loÈrl Oilnl,È. b.n€h rlth ory.t¡

16-5-4253¿6. OO DÀM IMPROVEMENT

Ect.l tlC¡¡ÂElO¡l llnrlD-Då¡l

Eot.l l¡Cl¡lEloll llllfD-Ellllllt êO

EoÈrl EOn{ c!!r¡( loulD ¡lrllD

21-5-500612.00 SPEC EQUrP CAPTTAL

BoÈ¡l DOIIC! IDIC lgU¡D ¡UilD

EoÈtl X¡Dt ¡ COt¡ IU¡@

EoÈ¡l l¡tolDl¡!! lloullro ¡UlD

21¡-5-580150. 00 LAND MG¡{T COUNCTT,

2¡¡-5-580170.00 lfomen's club Grant Expeng

EoÈrl lA¡{D lltflr0llll¡lE C0lrllC¡l¡ I

25-5-555322.O0 FrRE STAÍTON

0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0,00 0.00 0,00 0,00

0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0,00

0,00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00

0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 2 , 60S .90 -2,608.90 0.00

0.000,00 0.00 ¡,601, r0 -t,601.90

0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0,00

0.00

0,00

0.00 0.00 600.19 -600.19

0,00 0.00 600,1t -600,1t

0,00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0,00

0,00

0.00

0,00

0,00 0.00 0,00 0.00

0.00 9 ,857 .2O -9,a51 .20

t, ll? , ¡0 -r,aa1,20

0.00

0.00 0,00

0.00 0,00 o, o0 0.00 0.00

0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

178.08

1. 74¡3 . 58

-178.08
-L,743.sA

0.00

0.00

0,00 0.00 L t )2L ,66 -L t )2L ,36

4,799.3s -4,799.3s

0,00

t01.960.00 0.00

!oÈ.¡, l¡l¡ lEtEloll llrllD 0,00 0,00 a,19' ,S¿ -1, ?tt . tl 101 , 
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Àccount

Iown of Norwich General ¡.edger

ExFenditurê ReporÈ - I'IRE STÀTION FUND

CuEent Ioar Period 12 Jun

OuÈatanding

Budget Encu¡nbrance ExpeDdiÈures

Unencunbered

Ba].ance

Page 15 of 16

HTI'L5BGRÀIIMER

FY-19/20 lrÍD
Pd 12 Jun

26-5-555322.O0 FrRE EQUTPMENT

EoÈrl tlt! loulDlollE t¡rtD

Eot¡l llDlïå&x IU¡{D

Eot¡l lOlO E¡lll ¡lclllEr t[UDr

trot¡l ttnDtEttrD t¡HolrtEtofl rtllD

EoÈ¡l coûofttrtctlto¡tt tEuDr rtttD

33-5-005702.00 CTTTZEN ÀSSTSTA¡CE

EoËrl ctE¡ttx âttttBttc¡ ¡¡JtD

Eot,.l cottlDol Elll

EoÈ¡l üllr ¡!!l¡¡!! I¡¡tOl

EoÈrl ICÍOO! !!tl!!tllD

loÈrl OO¡D¡! Î¡!l¡!¡¡ålD

40-s-425249 . O0 SCI¡OLARSI|TPS

EoÈtl llêI¡tEloll têllOt¡tta¡llt¡

Fot¡l Dtr-¡llDO¡ ¡tllD

42-5-700565.00 PÀVrNc

EoÈ¡l DDï-DtVlllo ¡¡nlD

loÈrl lullD¡ltol ¡ OtOUrDl

0.00 0.00 2,006.00 -2, 006 . 00 2,006.00

¿r006,000.00 0.00 2, 006,00 -2' 006,00

0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0,00 0,00 0.00

0,00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0,00

0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 1, 200 . 00 -1. 200 . 00

1, ¡00 . 00 -1,200,00

600.00

600.000,00 0,00

0,00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0,00

0.00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0. o0 0,00 0,00

0,00

0.00 0.00 0.00

0.00

0.00

-67.00

0,00

0.00

o. oo0. oo 0.00

0,00

67.00

0,00 67,00 -47,00 0,00

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00

0.00 0.00 48, 691 . 53 -48,691.53 0.00

0.00 0,00 aa'691,t1 -ll'6t1.tl 0,00

0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0, o0

Bogr¡, CSOflTll¡GtE¡O¡ll CoIIIEIUCE¡ 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0. o0
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Àccount

flown of, Norrictr ceneral Ledgê¡

Expenditure Report - RECORDS RESTORÀTION

Current Year Period 1,2 Jun

Outatanding
Budget Encuribrancè ExpenditureB

Unencumbered

Ba].ance

Page 16 of X6
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Pd 12 itun

EoÈ.l IICOIDI l!l!!Oll!¡Or

Eot.l D¡ÐllC tltlEr ItCMBt

loÈ¡I l:,J, ¡unC.

0,00 0,00 0,00 0.00 0,00

0,00 0.00 0,00 0.00

0,00 6,gat,7aL,72 -L,aia,72t,72 Slr,2t7'2L

0.00

a,70¡,0tr1,00
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Question presented: The last understanding of the Selectboard was that "the NFD would be

getting rid of the ladder truck, but that has not ¡'et happened"...what's the status and any related

explanation on that vehicle?

Short Answer: Circumstances and new information have emerged over the course of time since

the original referenced discussion with the Board. The abbreviated conclusion is that the Ladder

Truck is still a benefit to the Town, and remains an integral part of the Fire Department fleet

composition. This benefits the town both operationally and financially. It is worth keeping and

maintaining.

Facts & Discussion:
I

The circumstance that originally led to the aforementioned conclusion was a failed annual

aerial ladder inspection, and the concomitant cost to repair what caused the failed

inspection. The initial quoted cost of repair to bring the aerial ladder back into

certification was quite pricey (- $7,000). After seeking second and third repair opinions,

the repairs actually turned out to be somewhat minor (- 3,500) compared to the original
estimate. This cost is being absorbed by our departmental operational repair & maint.

budget.

2. Since the repair cost is no longer prohibitive, there is actually more utility in keeping the

ladder as a part of the Norwich Fire Department fleet. There are two main reasons that we

should have a Ladder Truck:

(A)Operational Safety & Efficiencv - The Ladder Truck allows the NFD to fight
chimney fires and conduct other ladder-based operations in a manner that is both

safer and more efficient than using ground ladders. We use our aerial ladder to access

locations/fires that are either highly dangerous to our firefighters or impossible to

reach using ground ladders. Norwich has many of these structures.

NFD Ladder 1 is a75 foot aerial ladder truck, equipped with a 1750 GPM pump and

a 300 gallon water tank (see pictures at end of report). It serves multiple functions as

a service truck, pumper and aerial, and has an assortment of ground and roof ladders

that are more versatile and longer than the ones that can be carried on NFD Engines.l

&,2.

Engines | & 2 have I total SCBAs (air packs) - not enough to support our high ISO

rating - and Ladder 1 caries additional SCBA packs to fulfill that ISO requirement.

Thanks to retired Chief Fulton and current Deputy Chief Swett for their contributions to this analysis.

1
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Ladder 1 carries salvage covers, a water vacuum and other important equipment to

minimize property damage. It has an aerial ladder which makes it safer and requires

fewer firefighters to work on a roof or chimney fire. It functions as a backup pumper,

if Engines I or 2 are out of service. It also provides elevated master stream water

operations at major fires. And, while not it's operational purpose, it has been used to

benefit the Norwich community for a variety of service details including replacing the

crucifix on one of our Town churches, adding a weather vane to the top of MCS and

serving as a flag anchor for important funeral services and community celebrations.

(B) Maintaining the Town's Excellent ISO Rating - The Ladder Truck serves multiple

operational roles and therefore is integral in maintaining our town's high ISO rating.

This rating saves taxpayers a significant amount of money on residential and

commercial insurance - an estimated annual $75,000-80,000 community wide

savings for our Class 4 rating verses a Class 5 rating. Removing the Ladder Truck
from the fleet will trigger a full ISO review. Its removal will result in a lower ISO

rating for the town - a Class 5 or possibly a Class 6 - and burden the administrative

and volunteer resources to prepare the audit documentation and conduct the required

water supply testing evolutions.

Understanding the importance of subsection "8" is vital. Therefore, I would like to elaborate on

the history behind the current Norwich Fire Department fleet composition and what the

Insurance Services Office (ISO) Public Protection Classification (PPC) is, and how it relates to

keeping and maintaining Ladder 1.

Most insurance companies use the ISO PPC to determine fire and homeowners' costs. The ISO is

a service company to the insurance industry. Fifty percent of the PPC is based on the fire
department, 40yo on fire protection water supply and l}Yo on emeÍgency communications

including dispatch services.

PPCs range from a low of Class 10, meaning no protection, to a high of Class 1, the highest level

of protection. Prior to 1999, Norwich received a Class 5 within the areas served by the Fire

District water system (a.k.a. the hydrant district), Class 9 within five road miles of the fire station

and Class 10 for properties more than five road miles of the fire station.

Between 1995 and 1999, major improvements occurred in nearly every facet of our Fire

Department. This included an increased number of inhouse trainings and Vermont Fire Academy

required board certifications, significantly improving Personal Protective Equipment (PPE),

complying with updated OSHA and NFPA standards, creating a set of Standard Operating

Procedures, developing run-cards with auto-aid and mutual aid response assignments, developing

a rural water supply plan with dry hydrants and certified drafting points and conducting an

apparatus needs assessment and replacement plan. This needs assessment identified that the

2



minimum fleet composition to ochieve operational fficiency and firefighter safety, provide a
high level of fire and rescue services to Norwich and earn the best possible ISO rating was 2

pumpers (engines), I tonker, I ladder and I forestry/utility. As a result of this plan, over time,

the NFD fleet was reduced from 4 pumpers to 2. Norwich has had a ladder truck since, at least,

I 985.

In 1999 the benefits of this multi-year overhaul were rcalized when an extensive on-site ISO

evaluation resulted in significant improvements in the town's ISO PPC rating. The review of
Norwich fire protection in accordance with the Fire Suppression Rating Schedule (FSRS) and the

PPC was changed to Class 4 within 5 road miles of the fire station and 10 more than 5 road miles

from the fire station. This resulted in a significant reduction, in some rural areas of Norwich as

much as a 50o/o reduction, in the cost of homeowner's insurance for properties within 5 road

miles from the fire station. A 2004 memo to the Town Manager noted that the improvement in
our ISO rating resulted in "an annual community wide insurance savings of more than $225,000"
(this was a conservative estimate for residential insurance savings in2004).

At the time of the 1999 change in the PPC, there were only two other towns in Vermont with
better fire protection classihcations, and they both had full-time personnel. In addition, there

were no towns in Vermont with a better classification than Norwich for an area not served by a
municipal water system. This resulted in a significant insurance premium saving for properties

within five road miles of the fire station, yet outside the Fire District's water service area.

ln 2014,ISO reviewed the PPC for Norwich, based on a major revision to the Fire Suppression

Rating Schedule, and kept it a 4110, still one of the highest PPCs in Vermont for a paid-on-call

fire department and without a town-wide municipal water supply. The PPC of 4 applies to the

area within 5 road miles of the fire station and the 10 to areas beyond 5 road miles from the fire
station.

As a further elaboration, our ISO PPC requires a2,000 GPM basic fire flow from our pumping

apparatus. To achieve this requirement, two engine companies and one backup engine company

are required. Our ladder truck serves as the backup pumper. It also serves as the ISO required

service ladder truck.

If we do not have a service ladder truck, an ISO review will drop our PPC from 4 to 5 and

possibly lower. A decrease in the ISO PPC from 4 to 5 will probably increase homeowner's

residential insurance costs by 4.8o/o and commercial building insurance costs by 3o/o. Many
insurance companies group PPC 1-4 in the same rate table for homeowners insurance and the

break comes in a change from 4 to 5. This clearly is a benefit the citizens of Norwich.

Conclusion: For all of the affore-mentioned reasons, it will serve the town well to keep and

maintain the Norwich Fire Department's Ladder 1 as part of its fleet.
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fra n k, J en n ifer < Jen n ifer.Fra n k@vermont.g ov >

Thursday, July '16, 2020 10:45 AM
Herb Durfee

$4,501.50 grant obtained

TM,
On0812812019, the Select board authorized the money to purchase a new police cruiser to replace the aging

2013 cruiser. During that authorization,the Selectboard, specifically SB Brochu and SB Langhus, requested

that the police department continue to seek grants that would help to offset any of the upfit costs. I am pleased

to report that the Norwich Police Department applied for and was awarded, through our partnership with the

Rutland County Sheriffs OP/DUI task force, a grant for the radar equipment (mobile and in-car) for the police

cruiser. The total grant money awarded was: $4,501.50. The receipt of the grant monies saves the town $4,500
that had already been authorizedto expend out of the police cruiser designated fund. By saving this money, we

will be able to put it back into the DF line to assist with replacing the rest of the aging fleet. Please pass along

to the SB as they had specifically asked that we continue to seek grants to help defray the cost and I want to be

certain that they know we are actively, and successfully, doing so.

Norwich Police Department grants obtained this fiscal year

. PBT's: $2.319

. PACIF PPE: $2,508

. Radar in car and handheld: $4,501

Chief Jennifer Frank, Norwich, VT Police Department
I0Hazen Street / P.O. Box 311, Norwich, VT 05055
(802) 649 - 146 0 (O ffrce), (802) 6 49 - | 7 7 s (Fax)
Jennifer. Frank@Verma!ú.cay
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A
Chance to
Celebrate !

As graduation and end of the
school year ceremonies across the
state were canceled and postponed,
the Norwich Community recognized

the need to celebrate our graduates
and all that they have accomplished. ln

collaboration with a dedicated group of
parents, school staff, community member

and supportive alumni, the idea of a Car
parade, Vehicle rally, and

Marauder Motorcade were
birthed ! Over the month of June, the

Norwich Police Department collaborated
with each of these partners to help

organize and support the:

- MCS Summer Send Off Car Parade (6/05

- 2O2O Graduates Marauder M

NPD is gratefulfo
rites of passagg

a remote



The Norwich Police Department is

pleased to announce that we were

successfully awarded 4 new preliminary

breath test devices which will replace

the current aging units. The PBT's are

valued at 5555 each and the cost for the

tubes are 599 totaling a grant award of

52,319. The grant was a no cost grant

awarded via application through our

joint task force with the Rutland County

Sheriff's Office. The PBT's are a

necessary capital asset that were

overdue to be replaced, and through

the application and receipt of this grant

we were able to save the town

52,319.00 that would have otherwise

been expended out of the police

budget. NPD continues to actively seek

out various grant opportunities to help

defray or eliminate the cost of

equipment as we seek to be good

stewards of the money the

town entrusts to our

agency

Officers of the Norwich Police

Department participated in multiple

trainings this month around a variety of
topics to include:
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Law Spotlight: Motor-vehicle lnspections

DilIV
When does mv
sticker expire?

Blue = 20LB

Red = 2019

Green = 2O2O

Yellow = 2021

All motor vehicles
reg¡stered in VT must

be inspected every
year. Any newly

reg¡stered vehicle not
currently inspected in
VT, must be inspected

within 15 days of
reg¡strat¡on.

LiNK tO DMV COVID-
l-9 instructions

https://dmv.vermon
t.gov /blog/covid-
l-9-contin u ity-of-

operation s-p la n-for-
alternative-

services-updated-
06-17



The Norwich Police Cadets completed a 2-day overnight leadership retreat
whlch involved:

CAÐET CORNER
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O Stantec PROFESSIONAT SERVICES AGREEME

This Agreemenl is mode ond enlered inio effeclive July ìó, 2020 (the "Agreemeni Dole") by ond belween:

"Clienl"

Nome:

Address:

Phone:

Representotive:

"Stonlec"

Nome:

Address:

Phone:

Representotive:

Town of Norwich

300 Moin Slreei, P.O. Box 37ó, Norwich, VI 05055

BO2 649-t 4t9

Lorry Wiggins Emoil: lwiggins@norwich.vl.us

Slonlec Consulting Services lnc.

55 Green Mounfoin Drive, So. Burlinglon, VT 05403

l8o2l 497-641s

lsroel Moynord Emoil: isroel.moynord@slontec.com

ProjecT Nome {the "Project"):

Route 132 Culvert Replocemenf

DESCRIPfION Ot WORK: Stontec sholl render the services described in Atlochmeni "4" (hereinofter colled lhe "Services")
in occordonce with lhis Agreemenl. Slontec moy, ol its discrelion ond of ony stoge, engoge subconsullonts to perform
oll or ony port of lhe Services. The Clienl ond Slonfec by wrilfen omendment lo fhis Agreement moy from tlme lo tÌme
moke chonges to the Services. All chonged work sholl be corried out under this Agreemenl. The time for complelion of
the Services sholl be odjusled occordingly.

DESCRIPTION OF CIIENT: The Clienl confirms ond ogrees fhol lhe Client hos oulhority lo enter inlo this Agreemenl on its
own beholf ond on beholf of oll porties reloted lo the Clieni who moy hove on inleresl in the Projeci.

COMPENSATION: Chorges for the Services rendered will be mode in occordonce wilh lhe ConÌroci Price indicoied in
ATlochment "4", or, if no Contrqct Price is indicoted, in occordonce with Slontec's Schedule of Fees ond Disbursemenls
in effect from time to lime os The Services ore rendered.

lnvoices sholl be poid by lhe Clienl in the currency of the jurisdicÌion in which the Services ore provided withoul deduction
or setoff upon receipt. Foilure fo moke ony poymenl when due is o moierlol breoch of this Agreemenf ond will entille
Stontec, ol iTs optÌon, lo suspend or ferminote this Agreement ond the provision of ihe Services. lnterest will occrue on
occounls overdue by 30 doys ot ihe lesser of I .5 percenl per monlh (l B perceni per onnum) or the moximum legol rote
of interesl.

REPRESENTATIVES: Eoch porfy sholl designoie in the spoce provided obove o represenlofive who is oulhorized to qct on
beholf of thof porTy ond receive nolices under this Agreemenl. Such representotives hove complete oufhorily to oct on
beholf of lheir principols in respect lo oll molters orising under fhis Agreement.

NOIICES: All notices, consenls, ond opprovols required lo be given hereunder sholl be in writing ond sholl be given to the
represenlolives of eoch poriy. All noiices required by this Agreement to be given by eiTher porty sholl be deemed to be
properly given ond received wilhin lwo (2) business doys if mode in wriling to the ofher porTy by certified moil or emoil,
oddressed io lhe regulor business oddress of such porly os idenlified qbove.

CIIENT'S RESPONSIBIIITIES: The Client sholl provide lo Slontec in wriling, the Clienl's totol requirements in connection wilh
lhe Project, including the ProjecT budget ond time constroinls. The Client sholl moke ovoiloble to Stonlec oll relevont
Ìnformotion or dqto pertinent lo the Project which is required by Stonlec to perform ihe Services. Stontec sholl be enlilled
to rely upon the occurocy ond compleleness of oll informolion ond dofo furnished by the Client, including informolion
ond doto originoting with other consulionts employed by the Clienl whether such consultonls ore engoged ol the requesl
of Slontec or otherwise. Where such informotion or doto originoies eilher with lhe Clienl or ils consultonfs lhen Slqntec
sholl not be responsible lo the Clienl for the consequences of ony error or omission conloined therein.

When required by STontec, the Client sholl engoge speciolist consultonfs directly lo perform ilems of work necessory to
enoble Stontec to corry out the Services. Wheiher orronged by the Clieni or Slontec, these services sholl be deemed to
be provided under direct confrocts lo the client unless expressly provided otherwise.

The Client sholl give prompt considerolion to oll documenlofion reloted to lhe Project prepored by Slontec ond whenever
prompl oclion is necessqry sholl inform Slontec of Client's decisions in such reosonoble lime so os not to deloy Ihe
schedule for providing lhe Services.

When opplicoble, the Clienl sholl ononge ond moke provision for Slontec's entry to the Pro¡ect site os well os other public
ond prÌvole properly os necessory for Stontec lo perform lhe Services. The Clienl sholl obtoin ony required opprovols,
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licenses ond permits from governmenlol or oïher outhorities iroving jurisdiction over The Projeci so os not lo deloy Stonlec

in fhe performonce of lhe Services.

STANTEC'S RESpONS¡BltlTlES: StonTec sholl furnish lhe necessory quolified personnel lo provide the Services. Stonlec

represenls lhot iÌ hos occess to lhe experience ond copobiliïy necessory to ond ogrees to perform The Services with the

reosonoble skill ond diligence required by cusTomorily occepted professionol proctices ond procedures normolly
provided in lhe performonce of the Services of lhe lime when ond fhe locolion in which lhe Services were performed.

ihis undertoking does nol imply or guqrontee o perfecl Projecl ond in lhe evenl of foilure or porliol foilure of lhe producl

or lhe Services, STonlec will be lioble only for ifs foilure lo exercise diligence, reosonoble core ond professionol skill. This

sTondord of core is lhe sole ond exclusive stondord of core thol will be qpplied 1o meosure Stonlec's performonce. There

ore no olher represenloTions or worronfies expressed or implied mode by Slonlec. ln porficulor, but noT by woy of

limilotion, no implied worronty of merchoniobility or fitness for o porliculor purpose sholl opply To lhe Services provided

by Slonlec nor sholl Slontec worront or guoronTee economic, morkel or finonciol condilions, proformo projeclions,

schedules for public ogency opprovols, or oTher foclors beyond Stontec's reosonoble conïrol. Slonlec does not worronl

lhe Services lo ony lhird porly ond îhe Client sholl indemnify ond hold hormless Stontec from ony demonds, cloims, suils

or oclions of third porties orising oul of Stonlec's performonce of lhe Services'

ln performlng the Services under this AgreemenT, Stontec sholl operole os ond hove the slolus of on independenT

conlroclor ond sholl not ocl os, or be on employee of the ClienÌ.

TERMINATION: Slonlec moy lerminole This Agreement withouf couse upon Thirly (30) doys' nolice in writing. lf either porty

breoches this Agreement, the non-defoulting porly moy lermino.le this Agreemenl offer giving seven {7) doys' nolice to

remedy the breãch. On terminolion of lhis Agreemenl, lhe Client sholl forlhwiTh poy Stontec for the Services performed

lo lhe dote of lerminolion. Non-poyment by the Clienl of Stontec's invoices wiThin 30 doys of Slqnlec rendering some is

ogreed to constiiute o mqTeriol breoch of lhis Agreemenl ond, upon wrillen nofice os prescribed obove, the duties,

obligolions ond responsibililies of STontec ore lerminoted.

SUSPENSION Ot SERVICES: lf lhe projecf is suspended for more lhon thirly (30) colendor doys in fhe oggregoTe, StonTec

sholl be compensoled for services performed ond chorges incurred prior lo receipt of notice lo suspend ond, upon

resumplion, on equitoble odjustmenl in fees lo occommodole the resulfing demobilizotion ond remobilizolion cosTs. ln

oddiiion, There sholl be on equitoble odjustment in the project schedule bosed on the deloy coused by the suspension.

lf The Projecl is suspended for more lhon ninely (90) doys, Stonlec moy, ot ils oplion, ferminole this ogreement upon
giving notice in writing To the Clienl.

ENV¡RONMENTA[: Excepl <rs specificolly descrilrecl in ihis Agreement, Slontec's field investigolion, loborotory tesTing ond
engineering recommendolions will not ocldress or evoluoTe pollution of soil or pollulion of groundwoter.

Where the services include storm woier pollulion prevention (SWPP), sedimenfolion or erosion control plons, specificotions,
procedures or reloted conslruction observolion or odminisTrotive field funcTions, Clienf ocknowledges lhot such Services

proposed or performed by Stontec ore nol guoronleed lo provide complete SWPP, sedimenlotion or erosion control,

coplure oll run off or sillolion, thot ony physicol works ore lc be construcied ond moinloined by lhe Client's conïrocTor

or olhers ond thot Slontec hos no conîrol over The ullimoTe effecliveness of ony such works or procedures. Excepl lo the

extent thot there were errors or omissions ìn lhe Services provided by Stonlec, Client ogrees to indemnify ond hold Stontec

hormless from ond ogoinsl oll cloims, cosls, liobililies or domoges whotsoever orising from ony storm woter polluTion,

erosion, sedimentolion, or dischorge of silt or other delelerious substonces into ony wolerwoy, wetlond or woodlond ond
ony resulling chorges, fines, legol oclion, cleonup or reloted costs.

BUItD¡NG CODES, BYTAWS AND OTHER PUBLIC REGUTATIONS: Slontec sholl, lo the besf of its obility, interprei building codes,

bylows ond other pubtic regulolions os they opply lo lhe Project ond os lhey ore published ol lhe time Services

commence. Furlhermore, Stonlec sholl observe ond comply with qll opplicoble lows, ordinonces, codes ond reguloTions

of governmenf ogencies, including federol, sloTe, provinciol, municipol ond locol governing bodies hoving jurisdiclion

over the conducl of the Services ("LAWS") . However, it is expressly ocknowle<1gecl ond ogreed by lhe Client thot os lhe
project progresses such building codes, byJows, olher public regulolions ond LAWS moy chonge or The inlerpretolion of

ony public oulhority moy differ from The interprelolion of SlonTec, through no foult of Stqntec, ond ony exlro costs

necessory to conform to such chonges or inlerpretolions during or ofter execulion of lhe Services will be poid by the

Clienl.

Stontec shqll continue to provide equol employmenl opporlunily fo oll quolified persons ond lo recruit, hire, .froin, promole

ond compensote persons in oll jobs wiÌhoul regord to roce color, religion, sex, oge, disobilify or notionol origin or ony

other bosis prohibiled by opplicoble lows.

COST AND SCHEDUIE Ot CONSTRUCTION WORK: ln providing opinions of proboble cosl ond projecl schedule, it is

recognized fhol neilher lhe Clienl nor Stontec hos control over the cosls of lobor, equipment or moleriols, or over the

Contioctor's methods of delermining prices or lime. The opinions of proboble cosf or project durotion ore bosed on

Slontec's reosonoble professionol judgmenl ond experience ond do nol conslilule o worronly, express or implied, thot
the Conlroctors' bids, project schedules, or fhe negolioted price of the Work or schedule will noT vory from the Clienl's
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budget or schedule or from ony opinion of proboble cost or projecl schedule prepored by Stontec. Exocl cosTs ond limes
will be delermined only when bids hove been received for the Projecf ond when fhe consfruciion work hos been
performed ond poyments finolized.

ADMINISTRATION Ot CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS: When opplicoble, Sïonlec sholl provide field services during the
conslruclion of lhe Projecl only lo the exteni thot such Servìces ore included ond defined in fhis Agreement. The
performonce of lhe construclion controct is not Stontec's responsibility nor qre Stontec's field services rendered for Ihe
consirucÌion controclor's benefit.

It is underslood ond ogreed by lhe Client ond Stoniec thot only work which hos been seen during on exominotion by
Sïonlec con be soid to hove been opproised ond comments on the bolonce of ony construction work ore ossumpfions
only.

When field services ore provided by Stonlec, the outhorily for generol odministrolion of the Project sholl reside wiih
Slonlec only to the exlent defined in this AgreemenT. ln such cose, Sfqntec sholl coordinole the octivilies of other
consultonts employed by the ClienT, only to the extenf lhot Stontec is empowered to do so by such other consultonts'
controcts wilh lhe Client.

Slontec sholl noi be responsible for ony controctor's foilure to corry ouf the work in occordonce with lhe conlroct
documents nor for lhe octs or omissions of ony conlroctor, subcontroclor, ony of lheir ogenls or employees, or ony olher
persons performing ony of the work in connection with the Project. When field services ore provided, no occeptonce by
Stontec of fhe work or services of o construclion controclor or other consultonts, whether express or implied, sholl relieve
such construclion controcior or oTher consullqnts from their responsibilities io lhe Client for the proper performonce of
such work or services ond further, Stonlec sholl noi be responsible to the Clienl or to the construclion conlroclor or lo lhe
other consulionls for the meons, methods, Iechniques, sequences, procedures ond use of equipmenl of ony noture
wholsoever, whether reviewed by Stontec or not, which ore employed by the construction confrocfor or lhe ofher
consultonls in executing, designing, or odminislering ony phoses of lhe Project, or for plocing into operolion ony plont or
equipment or for sofeiy precoutions ond progroms incidenlol lherelo.

When field services ore provided, Stontec will not be designoied os lhe porly responsible for the complionce by others
on the consfruclion work site with the purposes or requirenrenis of opplicoble environmentol, occupotionol heolth ond
sofeiy, or similor legislotion. The Clienl sholl designote o responsible porly, other thon Slonlec, for the coordinotion ond
performonce of environmentol, occupotionol heollh ond sofely octivilies on lhe construclion work site os requked by
opplicoble legislofion ond ossocioTed regulotions.

JOBSITE SAFETY: Neither the professionol octivÌties of Stonlec, nor the presence of Slonlec or its employees ond
subconsullonts ol o construcfion sile, sholl relieve the Client ond ony other entily of their obligotions, duties ond
responsibilities with respect to job site sofely. Subjecl only to opplicoble legislotion, Stontec ond its personnel hove no
oulhority to exercise ony conirol over ony conslruclion controctor or olher entily or lheir employees in conneclion wilh
Their work or ony heolth or sofefy precoulions.

INDEMNITY: The Client releoses Stontec from ony liobilily ond ogrees lo defend, indemnify ond hold Stontec hormless from
ony ond oll cloims, domoges, losses, ond/or expenses, direci ond indirecl, or consequenliol domoges, including but not
limited io ottorney's fees ond chorges ond courl ond orbitrotion costs, orising out of, or cloimed lo orise out of, the
performonce of fhe Services, excepling liobility orising from fhe negligence or willful misconduci of Slontec.

LIMITATION OF LlABlLlTY: lt is ogreed thol the totol omount of oll cloims (including ony ond oll cosls ossocioted with such
cloims such os ofiorney ond experl fees ond interesf) the ClienT moy hove ogoinsl Stontec under this Agreement or orising
from lhe performonce or non-performonce of the Services under ony lheory of low, including buf nof limiled to cloims for
negligence, negligenl misrepresenlotion ond breoch of confroct, sholl be striclly limiled lo the lesser of the fees poid to
Sfonlec for lhe Services or $500,000. No cloim moy be broughl ogoinst Stonlec in controct or lorl more lhon lwo (2) yeors
qfter lhe couse of oction orose. As lhe Clienl's sole ond exclusive remedy under this Agreemenl ony cloim, demond or
suit sholl be directed ond/or osserted only ogoinsf Stontec ond not ogoinsl ony of Stontec's employees, officers or
direclors.

Sionlec's liobility with respecl lo ony cloims orising out of this Agreement sholl be obsolutely limiled to direct domoges
orising ouf of the Services ond Stonlec sholl beor no liobilily whofsoever for ony consequenliol loss, injury or domoge
incurred by the Client, including but not limiied to cloims for loss of use, loss of profits ond loss of morkets.

Liobility of Slontec sholl be further lÌmited to such sum os il would be jusi ond equiToble for Stonlec lo poy hoving regord
to the extent of its responsibility for lhe loss or domoge suffered ond on lhe ossumplions lhot oll other consultonls ond oll
confroclors ond sub-controctors sholl hove provided controctuol underlokings on terms no less onerous thon those set
oul in lhis Agreemenl lo the Client in respect of lhe conying oul of lheir obligotions ond hove poid to the Client such
proportion of the loss ond domoge which it would be just ond equifoble for lhem to poy hoving regord To the exlent of
lheir responsibility.
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DOCUMENTS: All documenls prepored by Slonlec or on beholf of Siontec in conneclion wiih the Projecl ore instruments

of service for the execution of lhe Project. Slontec retoins the properly ond copyrighl in lhese documenls, whether the
Project is executed or not. Poyment to Stontec of the compensolion prescribed in this Agreement sholl be o condition
precedent lo the Client's right to use documentotion prepored by Stonlec. These documents moy not be used for ony
other purpose without the prior written ogreemenl of Stontec. The Clienl sholl hove o permonenl non-exclusive, royolly-
free license lo use ony concept, producT or process which is polentoble or copoble of lrodemork, produced by or
resulting from lhe Services rendered by Slontec in conneclion with the Project, for the life of the Project. The Client sholl

nol use, infringe upon or oppropriote such concepls, products or processes withoul the express written ogreemeni of
SIontec. ln lhe evenl STontec's documents ore subsequently reused or modified in ony moleriol respecl without lhe prior

consenl of Stonlec, ihe Client ogrees lo indemnify Slqnlec from ony cloims odvonced on occounl of soid reuse or
modificotion.

Any document produced by Stonlec in relotion to the Services is inlended for ihe sole use of Client. The documents moy
not be relied upon by ony olher porty wilhout lhe express written consenl of Slonlec, which moy be withheld of Stontec's
discretion. Any such consenl will provide no greoter rights lo The third porty thqn lhose held by the Clienl under lhe
controct, ond will only be outhorized pursuonl to the conditions of Stontec's slondord form relionce leller.

STonTec connol guoronfee lhe oulhenlicily, inlegrily or completeness of dolo files supplied in electronic formof
("Eleclronic Files"). Clieni sholl releose, indemnify ond hold Slontec, ils officers, employees, consulfonts ond ogenls
hormless from ony cloims or domoges orising from the use of Eleclronic Files. Elecïronic files will not contoin sfomps or
seols, remoin the property of Stoniec, ore nol to be used for ony purpose olher thon thol for which they were lronsmilTed,
ond ore nof to be relronsmilfed to o lhird porty withoui Slontec's written consenl.

PROJECT PROMOTION: Where lhe Clienl hos conTrol or influence over conslruction signoge, press releoses ond/or other
promotionol inlormolion identifying the project ("Project Promolion"), the Client ogrees to include Siontec in such Projecl
Promoiion.

TORCE MAJEURE: Any defoult in lhe performonce of lhis Agreemenl coused by ony of the following events ond wilhout
fqult or negligence on the port of lhe defoulting porTy sholl nol conslilute o breoch of conTroct: lobor slrikes, riols, wor,
octs of governmentol oulhorities, unusuolly severe weolher conditions or other nolurql coloslrophe, diseose, epidemic or
pondemic, or ony other couse beyond the reosonoble control or contemplolion of either porly. Nothing herein relieves
the Clienl of its obligoiion lo poy Slonlec for services rendered.

GOVERNING IAW: This Agreemenl sholl be governed, conslrued ond enforced in occordonce wilh the lows of lhe
jurisdiciion in which ihe mojorily of lhe Services ore performed.

DTSPUTE RESOTUTION: lf requested in wriling by eilher the Clienl or Slontec, lhe Client ond Stontec sholl oitempt 1o resolve
ony dispute between them orising out of or in conneclion with this Agreemenl by entering into slruciured non-binding
negotiotions wilh the ossistonce of o mediolor on o wilhoui prejudice bosis. The mediotor sholl be oppo¡nted by
ogreement of The porlies. The Porties ogree thot ony octions under this Agreement will be brought in the oppropriote
courf in the jurisdiction of Governing Low, or elsewhere by mutuol ogreemenf . Nothing herein however prevents Slonfec
from ony exercising slolutory lien rights or remedies in occordonce with Iegislolion where the projecl site is locqTed.

ATTORNEYS FEES: ln lhe event of o dispute hereunder, the prevoiling poriy is eniitled lo recover from lhe olher porly oll
cosls incuned by lhe prevoiling porty in enforcing this Agreement ond prosecuting the dispute, including reosonoble
otlorney's ond expert's fees, whether incurred Through formol legol proceedings or oTherwise.

ASSIGNMENT AND SUCCESSORS: The Client sholl not, without The prior writfen consent of Slonlec, ossign the benefil or in

ony woy ironsfer the obligoTions of lhis Agreement or ony porl hereof . This Agreemenl sholl inure lo the benefit of ond be
bindìng upon the porties hereto, ond except os otherwise provided herein, upon their execufors, odministrotors,
successors, ond ossigns.

PROTECIION OF PRIVACY [AWS: The porTies ocknowledge lhol informotion reloting to on idenlified or idenlifioble person
("Personol lnformolion") moy be exchonged in the course of lhis Projecl pursuonT to lhis AgreemenT.

The porly disclosing Personol lnformolion (Ìhe "Disclosing Porty") wononts thol is hos oll necessory outhorizotions ond
opprovols required lo process ond disclose the Pcrsonol lnformolion ond To enoble the porly receiving the Personol

lnformotion (lhe "Receiving Porly") lo process it in performing lhe Services. The Disclosing Porfy will provide the Receiving
Porty wilh wrilten notice conïoining the deloils of whot Personol lnformotion will be provided.

The Receiving Porty will comply with ony reosonoble inslruclion from Ihe Disclosing Porty in respect of such Personol
lnformoiion ond implemenl oppropriole lechnicol ond orgonizolion meosures lo prolect lhe Personol lnformolion ogoinst
unouihorized or unlowful processing ond occidentol loss, thefl, use, dìsclosure, destruction ond/or domoge.

The Receiving Porly sholl be permitted, upon prior writien consent of lhe Disclosing PorTy, lo lronsfer Personol lnformolion
outside the jurisdiction if required for performonce of Ihe Services provided lhot such Tronsfers ore in occordonce wilh
relevont ond opplicoble requirements under opplicoble legislolion. The ReceÌving Porty sholl provide the Disclosing PorTy

with full cooperotion ond ossislonce in meeling ils obligotions under opplicoble privocy legislotion, including in relolion
lo lhe security of processing, The nolificolion of Personol lnformotion breoches, the nolificotion of requests from individuols
ond Personol lnformotion proteclion impocf ossessments.
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On terminotion of this Agreement, the Receiving Porty sholl ceose processing Personol Informolion ond sholl delete ond
desfruct or refurn lo the Disclosing Porly (os ihe Disclosing Porty moy require) oll Personol lnformolion held or processed
by lhe Receiving Porty on lhe Disclosing Porly's beholf. lt is understood however, thot lhe Receiving Porty moy need to
keep o copy of oll Personol lnformolion for legol purposes ond therefore ii will continue to toke reosonoble steps to protecl
the Personol lnformoiion os outlined herein ond will proceed wilh the deslrucTion of lhe Personol lnformolion wilhin o
reosonoble period of lime if there is no longer ony legol justificotion to keep lhe Personol lnformotion.

Nothing herein relieves either porty from their responsibililies for complionce with opplicoble privocy legislolion.

ENïlRE AGREEMENT: This Agreemenl conslilules the sole ond enlire ogreement belween the Clienl ond Slontec reloting
lo the Project ond supersedes oll prior ogreements belween Ihem, whelher wrilten or orol respecfing The subjeci moller
hereof ond no olher ierms, conditions or worroniies, whether express or implied, sholl form o porl hereof . This Agreement
moy be omended only by writlen instrumeni signed by both the Clienl qnd Stonlec. All oitochments refened lo in this
Agreemenl ore incorporoted herein by this reference; however, in ihe event of ony conflicl between ottochmenls ond
the terms ond conditions of this Agreement, the terms ond condilions of lhis Agreement sholl loke precedence.

SEVERAEIilTY: lf ony ferm, condiTion or covenonl of this Agreemenl is held by o court of competent jurisdiction to be
involid, void, or unenforceoble, the remoining provisions of lhis Agreement sholl be binding on lhe Clienl ond Slontec.

CONTRA PROTERENTEM: The porties ogree thol in the event lhis Agreement is subjecl io inlerprefolion or construction by
o third porly, such third porty sholl not construe fhis Agreement or ony port of it ogoinst eilher porly os ihe drofter of lhis
Agreement.

THE PARTIES EXPRESSTY ACKNOWI.EDGE THAT THIS AGREETIÂENT CONTAINS I.IMITATION OT I.IABITITY PROVISIONS RESTRICTING
RIGHTS FOR THE RECOVERY OT DAMAGES.

The Porlies, inlending to be legolly bound, hove mode, occepled ond execuled this Agreemeni os of lhe Agreemenl
Dole noted obove.

Town of Slontec Consulling Services lnc.

Gorv Sontv / Senior Princ ipol
Print Nome ond Tille

Signolure Signolure

Nome o Tille
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O stantec PROFESSIONAT SERVICES AGREEMENT

ATTACHMENT "A''

Attoched to ond forming pqrT of the Agreement BETWEEN:

Town of Norwich

(hereinofler colled lhe "Client")

-ond-

Slonlec Consulting Services lnc.

(hereinofler colled "Stonlec")

EFFECTIVE: July 16,2020

This Attochmenl detoils fhe Services, ConlrocT Time, Controct Price, Addilionol Conditions ond Additionol Attochments
forming port of lhe obove described Agreement.

SERVICES: Stonlec sholl perform the following Services:

Services os described in lhe ottoched proposol doted June 1B' 2020.

( hereinofter colled lhe "Services")

CONTRACT TIME:

CONTRACT PRICE:

ADDIÏIONAL
CONDITIONS:

Commencement Dote: JvlY 16, 2O2O

Estimofed Completion Dole: December 31, 2020

Subjecl to the lerms below, Client will compensote Slonlec os follows

Fee os described in lhe oitoched proposol doled June 1B' 2020.

Where nof stoted os being included in the fees, project specific subconsultonl, conlroctor, lob
ond olher similor lhird porly chorges will be chorged os invoiced to Slonlec wilh o zero percenl
(0%) morkup.

Unless olherwise noted, the fees in Ihis ogreemenT do nof ìnclude ony volue odded, soles, or
olher loxes thof moy be opplied by Government on fees for services. Such toxes will be odded
to oll invoices os required.

Where the Services or services condilions chonge, Slonlec sholl submit lo lhe Client in o timely

monner, documenlotion of the revisions lo Allochment "A" odjusling lhe Contrqct Services Time

ond Price os required.

Unless olherwise specified, chorges for Services ore bqsed on Stontec's hourly billing role Toble

("Rote Toble"), otloched hereTo. The Role Toble is subjecl 1o escolotion from lime lo lime. At o
minimum, effeclive eoch Jonuory I during The lerm of lhis Agreement, Slontec's chorges for

Services sholl escolole by eilher (o) lhe most currenl Consumer Price lndex yeor over yeor
percentoge increose, noT seosonolly odjusted, for ihe preceding July, oll ilems, os published by
Slotistics Conodo (for ProjecTs in Conodo) plus l.0%, or (b) ihe mosl curreni Consumer Price

lndex for All Urbon Consumers (CPI-U) yeor over yeor percenloge increose, nol seosonolly
odjusled, for the preceding July, os published by the U.S. Bureou of Lobor Stolislics plus L0% (for

oll other projecls).

The following odditionol condiTions sholl be reod in conjunciion with ond constitute port of this

Agreemenl:

COVID-19: The porlies ocknowleCge lhe ongoing COVID-19 pondemic ond ogree thot The

CONTRACT pRICE ond CONTRACT TIME does noi include ony schedule or cost impoct thot moy
occur os o result thereof. To lhe extent lhot there ore cost or schedule impocTs resulting from

the COVID-'l9 pondemic, Slonlec sholl be enfilled to on equiloble chonge order.
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Q stantec PROFESSIONAT SERVICES AGREEMENT
ATTACHMENT "A'' Poge 2

The following odditionol ottochments sholl be reod in conjunclion with ond constitute porl of fhis
Agreement:

Proposol doled June 18,2020

Before ony services ore provided under this ogreement, Stontec sholl procure, ond mointqin
insuronce coveroge during lhe ferm of fhis ogreemenl.

ADDITIONAL
ATTACHMENTS

INSURANCE
REQUIREMENTS:
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O stantec
Stantee tsns*lting $ervices lne.

55 Green Mountain Drive, South Burlington VT 05403-7824

June 18, 2020
File: 195399000

Attention: Larry Wiggins, Public Works Director

Town of Norwich
Department of Public Works
P.O. Box 376
300 Main St
Norwich, VT 05055

Dear Larry,

Reference: Route 132 Gulvert Replacêment

We have developed the following scope of work and staff hour estimate to develop bid plans, specifications

and cost estimates to replace the existing 5'x5' box culvert that carries an unnamed tributary to the

Ompompanoosuc River under Route 132.

The project is being funded by the Town. Since federal funding is not being used, the project will not be

subject to federal oversight. Additionally, since the route 132 is a town owned state route the project will not

be subject to VTrans oversite.

scoPE ot woRK

ln general, the scope of this project will generally follow the project development process used by VTrans'
MuìicipalAssistance Bureau (MAB). The process has been scaled back to reduce the schedule:

= Project kick-off (completed)
Ð Development of Preliminary Plans

= Develop Contract Plans, technical specifications, final engineer's estimate and bid documents and assist

with the bidding process
:â Limited engineering assistance during construction

PHASE A. PROJECT DEFINITION

TASK I: PROJECT KICKOTT

Stantec met with Larry Wiggins onsite June 17th inspect the site and to discuss the goals and objectives of

the Town.

Desiçr: wilh conrnrunit'r' ìtr nrincì



June 18, 2020
Larry Wiggins, Public Works Director
Page 2 oÍ 6

Reference: Route 132 Culvert Replacement

TASK 2. TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY AND BASE MAPPING

a. Right-of-Way and Deed lnformation
Stantec will start with a right of way base map from the publicly available Vermont parcel data. This
information will be supplemented with roadway plans, land record and property deeds provided by
the Town.

Utility Location
Stantec will identify all existing overhead utilities and surface locations of underground utilities
including valves, manholes, catch basins and vaults. lf present underground utility elevations will be
presented based on as-built information provided by the Town.

Ground Survey
To reduce schedule and limit cost, limited ground survey will be conducted and supplemented with
existing Lidar data and Orthophoto imagery. This survey will include stream elevation data, existing
culvert inverts, roadway elevations above the existing culvert.

Soils lnvestigations
To reduce schedule and limit cost, it is assumed that any replacement or repair options will be solid
bottom structures and end sections that do rrot require geotechnical information for design.

TASK 3 - PERMITTING AND INVESTIGATIONS

Permits will be applied for based on the impacts shown in the approved Preliminary Plans. The Town will be
responsible for applicatíon fees. lt is anticipated that the following permits will be required.

Stream Alterations
Stantec will complete a hydraulic assessment using stream stats to calculate flows and HY8 to
evaluate culvert options. Vermont hydrologic geometric relationships willbe used to calculate BFW
width values which will be compared to field measured values to calculate an appropriate culvert
span and rise. Stantec will coordinate with the regional river management engineer Scott Jensen
on the proposed alternatives prior to filling out the required application.

Army Corps of Engineers General Permit
Based on the calculated impacts to the stream and buffer Stantec will coordinate with ACOE and fill
out the general permit application.

Wetland Permit
The Vermont ANR atlas has a Class ll wetland advisory in the project area. This indicates that
although wetlands have not been confirmed in this area that the conditions are conducive of
potentialwetlands. Stantec will conduct a site visit to delineate and classiñ7 any existing wetlands in
the project area and fill out the appropriate wetland classification forms. lf present second site visit
is required to meet with the regionalwetland analyst (Rebecca Chalmers) to confirm wetland
delineation. Once wetland locations are confirmed with wetland division staff Stantec willfill out the
appropriate application materials. lt is assumed that an individual permit application will be needed.
These permits take three months for review and approval. Pending wetland delineation it may be
possible to use the stream crossing general permit which will reduce approval time significantly.

b.

c.

d

b

c,
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June 18, 2020
Larry Wiggins, Public Works Director
Page 3 of 6

Reference: Route 132 Gulvert Replacement

PHASE B. PROJECT DESIGN

TASK 4. PREIIMINARY DESIGN

Stantec will prepare Preliminary Plans and a conceptual construction cost estimate for the improvements.
The Conceptual Plans will indicate the existing topography and other base information and illustrate the
proposed work. The design will be in accordance with the 2018 Wrans Standard Specifications for
Construction. ldentified rights-of-ways, utilities, and other features affecting the design will be indicated on

the plans. The basis for project pay items will be the 2018 VTrans Standard Specifications for Construction

a. Plan Development

The Preliminary Plans will contain:
o Title Sheet (1)
¡ Quantity Sheets (1)
. TypicalSections (Approach, and Culvert)(1)
r Layout Sheet showing proposed grading and existing and proposed features (includes culverts,

existing right of way, construction limits)(1)
. Roadway Profile (1)
. Culvert Elevation (l)
. Cross Sections (assume not required, grading tnformation will be shown on layout sheet)
. Erosion Prevention Measures Plans and Detail Sheets (assume note required project will

disturb less than 1ac and not require an EPSC plan)
. Signs and Pavement Markings Sheets (assume not required, information will be shown on

Layout Plan)
r Traffic Control Plans (1)(Assume short term road closure for construction)
r Utility Relocation Sheets (assume not required)

Stantec will provide electronic (PDF) copies of the Preliminary Plans and construction cost estimate
to the Town. The Preliminary cost estimate will be prepared in the standard Trans*Pot1 Estimator
format and will be submitted as both an Estimator file (.est) and in .pdf format. Stantec will develop
the construction cost estimate utilizing individual items and unit prices.

b. Utility Conflicts
As previously noted, it is not anticipated that there will be utility conflicts.

TASK 5 - RIGHT OF WAY PLANS AND ACQUISITION PROCESS

It is assumed that project can be constructed within the existing right of way limits and no easements will be
required. We have not included any effort associated with ROW easements or acquisitions.

TASK 6. FINAT DESIGN/BIDDING

Stantec will prepare the final design of the project upon approval of Preliminary Plans by the Town

Desicìn wiih c ontrnutiii.r, ii-. nriri':j



June 18, 2020
Larry Wiggins, Public Works Director
Page 4 of 6

Reference: Route 132 Culvert Replacement

b. Final Plans and Bid Documents

For the purpose of reducing schedule Stantec would propose to eliminate the Final Plans
submission (85%) and go to 100% contract documents.

c Contract Plans/Specifications/Estimate
Stantec will prepare Contract (100%) Plans along with an updated list of items, quantities and an
associated cost estimate. These plans will incorporate any final changes since the review and
acceptance of Preliminary (60%) Plans. These plans will be signed and stamped by a Professional
Engineer licensed in Vermont.

Stantec will develop one (1) project special provision to cover items not contained in the Wrans
2018 Standard Specifications for Construction, or those items that vary from the standard
specifications. lf more than one (1) special provision is required, the Town can anticipate that this
work will take approximately four (4) hours of engineering time per special provision to complete.

Stantec will provide the Town with a complete package which can be put out to bid. The Town is
responsible for the bid advertising process. The complete construction bid package will include the
following items:

. Complete Contract (100%) plans.
r Construction cost estimate.
o Final utility relocations (not anticipated), and special provisions.
. Constructionspecialprovisions.
o All necessary permits acquired, and conditions noted.
. Construction Contract specifications.
o Stantec will use the VTrans bid document template that will be used as the basis for the bid

documents.

TASK ó. CONSTRUCTION

a. lnvitation for Bids
The Town will advertise the project for bid. lt is assumed that no pre-bid meeting will be required
and attendance at the bid opening is not required. After the bid opening Stantec will confirm that all
required components of the bid have been received, and tabulate bids.

Bid Analysis
To reduce cost and construction administrative time, Stantec proposes that the construction be bid
as a Lump Sum for the culvert replacement. This will eliminate the need for bid analysis and
simplify construction administration.

Pre-Gonstruction Meeting
It is assumed that the Pre-Construction meeting will be coordinated by the Town. Stantec will
attend to clarify any questions about the Plans and Specifications.

Construction Services (Phase C)
Stantec will provide limited assistance during the construction phase. This limited assistance consists
of shop drawing review, question responses, and site visits. Stantec will review the culvert shop

b.

c.

d
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June 18, 2020
Larry Wiggins, Public Works Director
Page 5 of 6

Reference: Route 132 Culvert Replacement

drawings. lf more shop drawings require review, the Town can anticipate that this work will take

approximately two (2) hours of engineering time per shop drawing to complete. lt is anticipated that
three (3) visits to the project site during construction will be required. lf site visits are requested by

the Town, the Town can anticipate that this work will take approximately six (6) hours of Project
Engineer time Per site visit.

PROJECT TEAM

The project team will consist of the following individuals:
George Bogue, PE - Principal
lsrael Maynard, PE - Project Manager
Erik Alling, PE - Project Engineer
Jared Grigas, PE - Structural Engineer
Polly Harris - Permit Specialist

Other technical support staff may be brought on depending on the technical skill required for specific tasks

PROJECT SCHEDULE
1. Notice of Award: July 2,2020
2. Start Work: July 6, 2020
3. Preliminary Plans: July 15,2020
4. Submit Permit Applications: July 15, 2020
5. Preliminary Plans Approved: July 24,2020.
6. Submit Permrt Applications July 24,2020
7. **Permitting Complete: September 15,2020*
8. Contract Plans submitted: September 15,2020
9. Advertise: September 18,2020.
10. Construction Bids Due: October 1,2020*
1 1. Construction Completion: November 27 ,2020.

*Schedule item not controlled by Stantec. These items are on the critical path for project completion and

any delays could potentially impact subsequent milestones.

**Permitting complete is based on an assumed 3 month duration for an individualwetlands permit review.

Depending on the amount of wetland impact this may change to a Stream Crossing general permit that
would greatly reduce this timeframe. This will not be known until the preliminary plans are developed.

One strategy for the Town to consider in reducing the construction schedule would be to order culvert
components with significant lead times ahead of bidding. The contractors would then bid on installation of
those items and not procurement.

Desiçn r*-ith colrrniunilY in r:rìrrcj



June 18, 2020
Larry Wiggins, Public Works Director
Page 6 of 6

Reference: Route 132 Culvert Replacement

FEE & SCHEDULE

Estimated fee for the services described above is $27,178. A detailed Task - Labor Hour Schedule, Cost Schedule
and Direct Expense Schedule are attached. The Town will be billed at cost plus fixed fee based on actual hourly
rate of employee that works on the project. lf necessary, additionaltasks outside the above scope will be addressed
with a contract amendment.

Regards,

Sta¡¡tec Çonsuåtåreg $ervåces ãr¡*.

f".l wú
lsnaeËffiayreard, Fffi
Project Manager
Phone: (802) 497-6415
lsrael. maynard @stantec. com

Attachment: Cost Schedule

{

ffiewrgæ tsogue, FH
Principal
Phone: (802) 497-6325
George. Bog ue@stantec.com
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(þ smnæe
TASK.TABOR HOUR SCHEDUTE

Roule 132 Culverl Replocemenl

Town ol Nolwich, vermonl

June ì9,2020

tAst( Prlnclpol
Prol.cl

âionogcÌ
Sfilrclurol
Englnocr

lrôþct Ene,

/ P.¡mll
3mc.

Icclr. TOTAT

Phose A- Proìect Def¡nilion

Kickof t Assume nol required

I to Proìect Kickoff Meetinq Assume nol required

2 ond

lzo Rioht of Wov ond Deed lnformotion odded to bosemop 2 4 6

l2b Limiled Ground Survey 6 I l4

lzc Orthophotos, Lidor, Porcel Do'lo 0.5 4 Aq

lzc Soils lnvestiootion Assume not required

3 ond

l3o Wellond Permit

I 30.l Delìneolion (Prep, frovel, forms) ló ló

I 3o.2 Delineotion Ver¡fìcalions sìle v¡st w¡th ANR Slaft 6 6

I 3o.3 lndividuol Wellond Permil Applicotion l8 t8

l3b Slreom Allerqlions Permit

3b.2 Slreom Alterolions Permit opplicotion l0 t0

3b.3 Hydroloqy ond Hydroulics Anolysis 0.5 6 ó.5

lg" 3b.t Army Corps of Engineers PermiÌ Applicoion 20 20

)hoseB-ProieclDesign

4

l¡o Plon Development {ó0% Plons)

40. I Tille Pooe I 2 3

4o.2 Lqyout Sheels (ossume I required) I 2 4 4 il
4Õ.3 Culvert Elevolion 2 4 7

4o.4 Ivpicol Sections ond Detoils {Assume I sheet) I 2 2 ¿) ll
4o.5 Cross-Seclions Assume not required, Grcding informolion shown on loyout

4o.6 Troffic Control Plons ond Noles Assume I sheet) l 4 4 9

4o.7 Utiliiy Coordinolion Assume nol
2 4 74o.B Cost Eslimole

4o.9 Quolily Assuronce/Quoliiy Conlrol I l I 2 6

40.10 Submissìon lo fown l

I 4o.i 1 Respond lo Town Comments

l¿o Utìlily Conflicls Assume not required

5 of Plans ond Assume not required

6 Finol ond

l¿.q Finol Plons (85%) Assume nol required

ló.b Conlrocl Plons/Specif icotions/Eslimof e

5.b.1 Conlrocl (100%) Plons 2 2 ló ìó 36

5.O I Conslruclion Bid Pockoqe I 2 I B 4 ló

6 Conslruction

5.o lnvitotion to Bid

5.o.1 Advertise Bìd To be completed by Town

5.o.2 Pre-Bid Meel¡ng Assume not required

5.o.3 lssue Addendum Assume nol required

5.o.4 Bid Opening fo be compleled by lown

5.o.5 Tobulole Bids Assume not required

I s.b Bid Anolvsìs Assume nol requ¡red

9.3.ó AnÕlfie Bids Assume nol required

9.3.7 Aword Recommendolion Assume nol required

9.3.8 Controct Aword To be compleled by Town

Phose C - Construcl¡on Design Serv¡ces

# Conslruclion Seruices

I to.t Shop Drow¡ngs (ossume I shop drowing (Culverf) 2 2

ì ro.2 Questions {ossume I hour/week for 4 weeks} 4 4

lror site V¡sils fossume 3 visisls ó hours eoch) r8 l8

TOTAI STÀÎÚIEC HOURS 2 l3 n 14 ô3 23¡t

V.\17g4\promotion\1 - PROPOSALS\202o Proposals\NoMich Route 132 Culvert\Route '1 32 Culvert TLH costs.xls



ff st"ntec
COSTS SCHEDULE

Route '132 Culverl Replocemenl
Town of Norwich. Vermont

June I 9, 2020

ITEM Principol
Projecl

Monqger
Slruclurol
Engineer

Projecl Eng. /
Permit Spec,

Tech. TOTAL

Iofol Lobor Hours

Averooe Houly Rote*

2 l3
$50.00

ll
$55.00

144

$4r.00

ó3

$70.00 $28.00

a1a

Direct Lobor Costs $r 40 $ó50 $ó05 $5,904 $1 ,7 64 $e,0ó3

Cverheod @ 166.168%

Fixed Fee

$15,0ó0

$2,413

Slonlec Lobor Totol s2ó,53ó

Direct Expenses (see ottoched)
Subconsultonts

None

Direcl Expenses ond Subconsullont Tolol

$642

$642

Project Totol s27,178

*Averoge hourly rote used for budgefing purposes. Town will be billed ot cost plus fixed fee bosed on octuol
hourly rote of employee.



Ö sËantec DIRECT EXPENSES

Route 132 Culverl Replocemenl
Town oÍ Norwich, Vermonl

June 19,2020

l. Vehicle Mileoge
o. To ond from project site (l 8ó miles round lrip x ó trips = 1 ,l ì ó)

llló miles x $0.575 / mile

TOTAT Vehicle Mileoge

$642

s642

2. Subsurfoce lnvestigolion
o. Explorolory excovolion
b. Borings
c. lnfiltrotion test moteriols

$o
$o
$o

s0

ró

TOTAL Subsur l8
3. Lodging ond Meols

Lodging

Meols

0

0

doys x $20.00 20

doysx $30.00 /doy
TOTAL lodging ond Meols

$0

$o

so

r0

4. Prinling ond Reproduction
ConceptuolPlons Assumesubmiltedelectronicolly

Full Size
Holf Size

Assume submiÌIed electronicolly

$0.73
$0.54

/ sheei
/ sheei

$0.73 / sheet
$0.54 / sheet

$0.73 / sheel
$0.54 / sheet

$0.73 / sheel
$0.54 / sheet

$0.73 / sheel
$0.54 / sheel

$o
$o

$o
$0

$o
$o

$o
$o

$0
$o

$o

50

Preliminory Plons

Full Size

Holf Size

Finol Plons

Full Size

Holf Size

Controct Plons

Full Size

Holf Size

Rightof-Woy Plons
Full Size
Holf Size

Assume submitted electronicolly

Assume submitted electronicolly

Assume submitted eleclronicolly

Misc Printing (Eslimoted)

TOTAL Prinling

TOTAT Direcl Expenses = 5642

Nole: While the Federol vehicle mileoge reimbursement role is used for budgeting purposes, Stontec will only

billthe role os opproved by the Town.
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TOWN OF NORWICH, VT
2O2O EMERGENCY GENERATOR PROJECT

REqUEST FOR PROPOSATS

luly t3,2O2O

RFP Contents:

Project Description page

lnstructions to Bidders page

Scope of Work page

General Conditions page

Agreement page

Total Pages: 18

Department of Public Works
Town of Norwich
300 Main Street

Norwich, VT 05055

l802l-64e-2209
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TOWN OF NORVü]CH

202O EMERGENCY GENERATOR PROJECT
Page 1 of 18
.Iuly 13,2020

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Project consists of design, supply and installation of a propane emergency generator at the
Public Safety Building (PSB) on 10 Hazen Drive, Norwich, VT. lt also includes addressing
temporary power to the PSB during installation so that the Police and Fire Departments do not
lose power at any time.



TO!ùN OF NORWICH
2O2O EMERGBNCY GENERATOR PROJECT

Paqe 2 of 18
July 13 ,2020

1

INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS

The Public Works Department of the Town of Norwich, 300 Main St., Norwich, VT is seeking
sealed proposals at the Town Manager's Office in Tracy Hall (300 Main St., PO Box 376, Norwich,
VT, 05055) for the "2O2O Emergency Generator Project" until 10:00 AM on August 5,2O2O.
The sealed envelope shall be plainly marked "2O2O Emergency Generator Project ".

RFP documents may be obtained from the Public Works Garage located at 26 New Boston Road,
Norwich, VT between the hours of 7:00 AM and 3:00 PM, Monday through Friday or from the
Town of Norwich website www.norwich.vt.us/. There will be no cost for the package.

Any explanation regarding the meaning or interpretation of contract drawings, specifications or
other contract documents must be requested in writing at least five (5) working days before the
time of RFP opening. Any such explanations or interpretations shall be made in the form of
addenda to the documents and shall be furnished to all bidders. Oral explanations and
interpretations made prior to the RFP opening shall not be binding. Requests for explanations
should be addressed to:

Larry A. Wiggins, DPW

Town of Norwich
300 Main Street
Norwich, VT 05055

All references to the DPW in these RFP documents shall mean the Town of Norwich Director of
Public Works.

Bidders should visit the work site to familiarize themselves with pertinent local conditions such
as location, character and accessibility of the site, availability of facilities, location and character
of existing work within or adjacent thereto, labor conditions, etc. The Town of Norwich shall
make available to all prospective bidders, previous to the receipt of bids, information that it may
have as to extraordinary site conditions at the work site. Such information shall be given,
however, as the best factual information available without the assumption of responsibility for
its accuracy or for any conclusions that the Contractor might draw therefrom. Bidder should
visit the locations of all work to be performed, and a submitted proposal shall be considered
as evidence that the bidder has done so.

All proposals shall be submitted on company letterhead, dated and in accordance with the
Proposal Form supplied in this bid package. All proposals shall include any exceptions, if any,
to any requirements of the bid package. Proposals must be signed by the bidder or its
authorized representative. The Proposal Form shall be completed in ink.

Prices quoted in this request shall remain firm for a period of thirty (30) days after the date and
time of receipt of proposals. The price is to include the furnishing of all material, plant,

2
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TOVüN OF NORVüÏCH
202O EMERGENCY GENERATOR PROJECT

Page 3 of 18
July 13,2020

6.

equipment, tools, labor, and other facilities requ¡red for the completion of the work except as

may be otherwise expressly provided in the Contract Documents. Proposals shall be submitted
no later than the time fixed in the lnvitation for Bidders. Proposals received after the time so

indicated shall be returned unopened.

Each bidder is responsible for checking its RFP package to ensure receipt of all drawings
specifications, and other related documents. lf any bidder does not receive complete data, it is
the bidder's responsibility to contact the undersigned immediately. All drawings specifications,
and other data furnished to bidder for bidding purposes shall, upon request, be returned to the
Director of Public Works.

Any referenced drawings are for convenience only in bidding and do not relieve the bidder from
any responsibilities to provide a complete and acceptable project.

The Town will not award a contract to any Bidder who does not furnish evidence satisfactory to
the Town that the Bidder has the ability, skill, integrity and experience in this class of work and
has sufficient capital, plant, and insurance to enable the successful and complete execution of
this contract within the specified time.

ln determining the skill, ability and integrity of the responsible and eligible Bidders, the
following elements will be considered: (a) previously defaulted on, failed to perform properly,
or failed to complete on time contracts of similar nature; (b) habitually and without just cause
neglected payment for material or to employees; (c) a permanent place of business; (d)
adequate plant and equipment to do the work properly; (e) a suitable financial status to meet
the obligations incident to the work: (f) appropriate technical experience; (gl labor force that
can work in harmony with all other elements of labor employed; (h) sufficient bonding
capacity if required; (j) adequate superintendence; (k) Statement of Bidder's Qualifications; (l)
adequate Certificate of lnsurance (with the Town named as the insured) that meets at least
the minimum requirements of the Town.

Any Bidder's proposal that is accepted by the Town shall be deemed the Preferred Contractor
and, thereafter, will be required to execute a Contract with the Town within ten (10) days after
notice that the Contract has been awarded to said Preferred Contractor. Failure or neglect to do
so shall constitute a breach of the agreement affected by the acceptance of the Proposal.

7
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RESPONSES TO THIS RFP MUST CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING:

A. Statement of Bidder's Qualifications

Complete the following questions relative to bidder's qualifications. All questions must be

answered and the data given must be clear and comprehensive. lf necessary, add separate
sheets.

1. Name of Bidder:

2. Permanent Main Office Address:

3. When lncorporated:

4. Where lncorporated (including evidence that Bidder is legally eligible to conduct business in

the State of Vermont):

5. Provide Business and staff license information

6. How many years have you been engaged in the contracting business under your present
firm name:

7. Contracts on hand: (Attach list showing project title, project location and the approximate
anticipated dates of completion.)

8. General character of work performed by your company.

9. Have you ever failed to complete work awarded to you?
lf yes, where, when and why?

10. Have you ever defaulted on a contract?
lf so, where, when and why?

YES

YES

NO

NO

11. List your major equipment AVAILABLE FOR THIS CONTRACT. (Attach equipment schedule if
necessary.)
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B. A technical proposal consistine of:

1. A cover letter expressing the firm's interest in working with the Town including
identlfication of the principal individuals that will provide the requested services.

2. A description of the general approach to be taken toward completion of the project and an

explanation of any changes to the proposed scope of work, or exclusions, from that outlined in
the RFP.

3. Provide a drawing of the proposed generator, ATS, disconnects, panels, conduits, wiring, etc.
to explain system proposed and the installation.

4. A summary of estimated labor hours by task that clearly identifies the project team
members and the number of hours performed by each team member by task.

5. A proposed schedule that indicates project milestones and overalltime for completion

6. A list of individuals that will be committed to this project and their professional
qualifications. The names and qualifications of any sub-contractors shall be included in this list.

7. Demonstration of success on similar projects, including a brief project description and a
contact name and address for reference.

C. Cost proposal

A fixed price cost proposal shall be submitted in a separate envelope. (Reference "submittals"
on the next page.)
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EVALUATION CRITERIA

The proposal will be evaluated considering the following cr¡teria:

L. Understanding the Scope of Work /Project Approach
2. Knowledge of Project Area
3. Qu a I ification s/Experience of Proposed Staff
4. Availability of Technical Disciplines
5. Past Performance on Similar Projects
6. Reasonableness of proposed schedule
7. Cost

SUBMITTATS

Technical and cost proposals must be submitted in separate, sealed envelopes or packages with
the following information clearly printed on the outside:

1. Name and address of prime consultant
2. Due date and time
3. Envelope contents (technical or cost proposal)
4. Project name

All proposals upon submission become the property of Town of Norwich. The expense of
preparing and submitting a proposal is the sole responsibility of the bidder. The Town
reserves the right to reject any or all proposals received, to negotiate with any qualified
source, or to cancel in part or in its entiretythis RFP as in the best interest of the Town.
This solicitation in no way obligates the Town to award a contract.
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Schedule

The following schedule summary indicates the desired sequence and timing for this
contract. lt is intended that this schedule be met with all work done during normal
working hours.

2020 Emergency Generator RFP issued July L5, 2020

Deadline for receipt of technical and cost proposals 10:00 AM on August 5,2020

Contract awarded by August L9,2O2O

Start of 2020 Emergency Generator Project by August 26,2020

Completion of all 2020 Emergency Generator Project Contract items (including
generator test and certification of proper operation) by . . . October L6,2O2O-

Work Schedule

The schedule must be acceptable to the Director of Public Works.

The on-time completion of the project is an essential part of the contract

Award of Contract

The contract shall be awarded to the responsible bidder whose proposal is deemed to be in the
best interest of the Town. The Town of Norwich reserves the right to waive any informality in

bids submitted and the right to reject any and all bids at its discretion and to accept the bid
which will be in the best interest of the Town of Norwich.

ln case of error in the extension of prices, the unit prices bid shall govern and the unit prices in

writing shall take precedence over the unit prices in figures,

Contract award is contingent upon adequate funding.
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SCOPE OF WORK

Work to be Done

The following work shall be done in accordance with all referenced drawings and specifications
(latest edition).

The Contractor shall supply all necessary labor, materials, equipment and accessories as

required to complete the following scope of work.

Reference Town of Norwich Fire and Police Facility Drawing C2, by Pathways Consulting ,LLC for
site utilities layout (attached at end of RFP).

1. Contractor shall complete the following scope of work for the specified building:
a. Furnish and install a propane generator and the required system appurtenances (ATS,

breakers, disconnects, wiring, etc.) at the Public Safety Building. Contractor to
determine the proper size of a propane emergency generator to provide power to all
circuits in the Public Safety Building (Police and Fire Departments). lt is assumed a 60kw
generator will be adequate but the Contractor shall perform the required load

calculations to determine the actual generator capacity required. Historical demand
information will be provided to the selected contractor. The generator and associated
equipment shall be sized to allow operation of all building circuits in the event of a
power outage.

b. Provide a drawing of the proposed generator, ATS, conduits and wiring (underground
and above ground), disconnect switches, etc. This drawing shall show and define any
existing electrical systems and appurtenances which will be used and /or removed to
allow the proposed installation. The proposed generator will be located on the existing
generator pad and any required modifications shall be made to allow the new generator
to be installed on the existing pad.

c. Furnish and install any underground conduit and wiring required for the system
operation in accordance with federal, state and local codes. The Contractor shall backfill
and replace the existing pavement and loam with an equivalent thickness of the existing
pavement and loam over any trenched areas. All trenching shall be backfilled with
maximum 12" thick lifts and compacted to 95% maximum dry density as determined by
field density tests.

d. Coordinate with the gas supply company to disconnect and reconnect the propane

connections on the existing and new generators.

e. Proposals shall include all work to complete the Project as required on a "turn-key"
basis, such that nothing further is required of the Town to operate the system for its
intended purpose.

f. Coordinate all activities with the Chief of Police. Provide a minimum of 48 hours of
notice of any planned power outage.
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g. Perform a test of the installed generator under load from all circuits for a minimum of
30 minutes and provide a certificat¡on that the generator is functioning properly and all

circuits were properly powered without disruption.
h. Provide a standby emergency generator with proper connections to provide power to

the building in the event of a power outage during the installation/construction period.

¡. All generator, ATS, breakers, conduit, panels, wiring shall be specified and stamped by a

licensed electrical engineer licensed in the State of Vermont and shall be installed by a

licensed electrical contractor licensed in the State of Vermont.
j. Provide as built drawings of all installed equipment, appurtenances, conduit and wiring

at project completion with ties to known building corners.

k. Provide operat¡onal and service manuals for installed generator and provide training for
Town personnelon proper operation of generator and related systems.

l. Provide emergency service on a 7 day 24 hour a day basis on all systems installed above.

Emergency service to include emergency service response during normal working hours,

weekends and holidays. Fees and labor rates for emergency response shall be listed in
proposal.

2. Contractor shall provide required documentation for all tests defined above to the Town of
Norwich Fire Dept., Town of Norwich Public Works Director and the State of Vermont. Test

results shall identify any items not meeting the State of Vermont requirements and the
discrepancies found.

3. Coordinate with the Director of Public Works before any work to verify the calendar of
work, so the Director of Public Works can appropriately notify the public at-large of the
schedule of anticipated work.

4. Provide daily clean-up of all areas affected by project work.

5. The Contractor shall provide and pay for all temporary facilities, utilities, temporary
construction and supervision as required to complete the contract scope of work.

6. The Contractor shall guarantee all materials and workmanship completed under the
contract scope of work for one year from the date of acceptance by the Director of
Public Works or his representative.

7. Upon completion of the work, the improvement areas shall be cleaned up to the
satisfaction of the Director of Public Works including, but not limited to, removal of all

spo¡l from the job site and clean-up of materials.
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MISCELTANEOUS SCOPE OF WORK

Attend pre-construct¡on meeting, as applicable, and coordinate all activities with
the Director of Public Works.

The Contractor shall provide a minimum oÍ 72 hours' notice to the Director of
Public Works prior to commencing the project.

No work will be permitted at night or on weekends or holidays except as

approved in writing by the Director of Public Works. Normal working hours are
Monday through Friday 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The Contractor shall not work
outside normal working hours without prior approval from the Town.

4. Perform any other miscellaneous work required to complete the project but not
otherwise specified.

WORK NOT INCLUD ED IN SCOPE OF WORK

1. The Town of Norwich Public Works will provide access to all buildings with prior
notice by the Contractor.

L.

2.

3
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GENERAL CONDITIONS

L. The Contractor is responsible for maintaining normal office activities through the
project area for the duration of the project. All testing will be coord¡nated with the
facility in which the work is performed. All testing shall only be performed after 72
hours advance notice.

2. Any damage to personal property by the Contractor or his subcontractors shall be
repaired in-kind at the Contractor's expense.

3. lt is the intent of this contract to complete all work in a continuous manner to
minimize the projects' duration. The Contractor shall cooperate in scheduling work at
times which is mutually agreeable.

5. lt is the responsibility of each Contractor submitting proposals for the work to
assure that the equipment/construction methods intended for use are capable of
complying with project specifications. The attention of each contractor submitting a

proposal is directed to the portion of the project specifications which require the
Contractor to demonstrate to the Director of Public Works the ability of his crew(s) and
equipment to comply with the specification requirements and to do so at a rate of
production consistent with the time allowed under the contract. ln submitting
proposals for this work, Contractors are required to use specific equipment on the
project. ln order to meet the project schedule, Contractors are required to provide all
necessary equipment to complete said project in a continuous, orderly manner.
ln the event that any aspect of the Contractor's work does not meet the requirements
stated in the technical specifications, all construction operations shall cease until the
Contractor demonstrates the ability to comply with all specifications. The Contractor
shall not be permitted an extra for delays during this period. lf compliance cannot be

demonstrated, the contract shall be terminated upon written notice from the Director
of Public Works. The Contractor shall not be paid for any substandard work.

6. The Contractor shall promptly correct any work not meeting specifications at
Contractor's expense.

7.This project is subject to all of the Safety and Health Regulations (29 CRF Part L926
and all subsequent amendments) as promulgated by the U.S. Department of Labor on
April 6, L979, unless otherwise noted. Contractors are urged to become familiar with
the requirements of these regulations.
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8. lnsurance

Prior to the commencement of any work under this contract, the Contractor and any
duly authorized subcontractors shall procure and thereafter ma¡nta¡n for the duration of
their responsib¡lities hereunder, Comprehensive General Liability and Comprehensive
Automobile Liability and Workers Compensation lnsurance. Minimum limits shall be as

follows:

COMPREI{EN.SIV E GENERAL LIABILITY MINIMUM LIMITS REQUIRED

1. Fire Legal Liability
2. Broad Form Property Damage
3. Premises Operation
4. Products and Completed Operations
5. Towns and Contractors Protective
6. Explosion and Collapse
7. Underground Hazards
8. lndependent Contractors

S1,000,000 Per occurrence

COM PREHENSIVE AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

9. AnyAuto
10. Employee Liability Endorsement

$1,ooo,o0o

Vt. Statutory

5100,000 Bodily lnjury by

accident per employee

S100,000 Bodily tnjury by
disease per employee

5500,000 Body lnjury by
disease policy limit

The Town of Norwich shall be named as an add¡tional insured. Cooies of the above
certificates shall be submitted to the Town of Norwich pr¡or to award of contract.
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9. Terms of Pavment

The Town will make payment as follows:

a. 50% of total contract amount at the time of execution of the generator order

b. 25% of total contract amount at the time of installation of the senerator

c. 25% of total contract amount after the successful testing of the eenerator and receipt of
operational certification

10. Acceptance and Final Pavment

The general guarantee period for the work substantially completed shall begin on the
date certified by the Town.

Upon receipt of written notice that the work is ready for final inspection and
acceptance, the Director of Public Works and/or his representative shall make
inspection. When he finds the work acceptable under the Contract and the Contract
fully performed, upon receipt of the final payment requisition, the entire balance found
to be due the Contractor shall be paid to the Contractor by the Town.

Before final payment, the Contractor shall submit evidence satisfactory to the
Director of Public Works and/or his representative that all payrolls, materials bills
and other indebtedness connected with the work have been paid, except that in case

of disputed indebtedness or liens, the Contractor may submit in lieu of evidence of
payment, a surety bond satisfactory to the Town guaranteeing payment of all such
disputed amounts when adjudicated in cases where such payment has not already
been guaranteed by surety bond.

The making and acceptance of the final payment shall constitute a waiver of all claims
by the Town other than those arising from unsettled liens, from faulty work appearing
within twelve months after final payment, from requirements of the specifications, or
from manufacturers' guarantees. lt shall also constitute a waiver of all claims by the
Contractor, except those previously made and still unsettled.

11. Extra Work

The Contractor shall not be paid for any work not identified in Scope of Work for this
project unless a Change Order defining the change is approved in writing by the Director
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of Public Works in advance. lf an approved Change Order, signed by the Director of
Public Works is executed, charges for additional work shall be based on the prices set
forth in this contract.

The Director of Public Works reserves the right to increase or decrease the volume of
work set forth in this Contract within the limits of available funds. The Contractor
shall not make any claim against the Department should the work be increased or
decreased as indicated above.

t2. lndemnification

To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Contractor shall indemnify, exonerate,
protect, defend (with counsel acceptable to the Town of Norwich), save harmless and
reimburse the Town of Norwich and its employees, officers, agents and representatives
(hereinafter Contractor shall include such foregoing persons or entities) from and
against any and all damages (including, without limitation, bodily injury, illness or death
or property damage), losses, liabilities, obligations, penalties, claims (including, without
limitation, claims predicated upon theories of negligence, fault, breach of warranty,
products liability or strict liability), litigat¡on, demands, defenses, judgments, suits,
proceedings, costs disbursements or expenses of any kind or nature whatsoever,
including without limitation, attorneys' and experts' fees, investigative and discovery
costs and court costs, which may at any time be imposed upon, incurred by, asserted
against or awarded against the Town of Norwich which are in any way related to the
Contractor's performance under this Agreement and which arise from (l) any act,
omission or strict liability of Contractor, Contractor's licensees, agents, servants or
employees or any third party, whether such act, omission or strict liability gives rise to
liability which is sole, joint or several, (ii) any default by the Contractor under any of the
terms or covenants of this Agreement, or (iii) any warranty given by or required to be
given by Contractor relating to the performance of Contractor under this Agreement.

Contractor agrees to pay the Town of Norwich interest from the date of any loss
indemnified against hereunder until such amount, plus interest, is paid.

Contractor shall purchase and maintain in force, from the commencement of this
Agreement until Contractor has fully completed its responsibilities hereunder, an
appropriate general liability insurance policy with contractual extension coverage (by
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endorsement or otherwise) and shall provide the Town of Norwich with a certif¡cate of
insurance evidencing such coverage. At the requests of the Town of Norwich at any
time (or from time to time) that this indemnity provision remains in effect, the
Contractor shall name the Town of Norwich as an additional insured under its general
liability insurance policy. The Contractor's obligations under this paragraph shall not,
however, be limited in any way by any limitation on the amount or type of insurance
available to the Contractor.

13. Arbitration

Unless otherwise provided in this Contract, all claims, counterclaims, disputes and other
matters in question between the Town and the Contractor arising out of or relating to
this Contract or the breach thereof will be decided by arbitration if the parties mutually
agree, or in a court of competent jurisdiction within the state in which the Town is

located.

The procedure for conducting the hearings will follow the Construction lndustry
Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association.

Termination
This contract may be terminated by the Town upon fourteen days' written notice to the
Contractor in the event that the Project is abandoned. lf such termination occurs, the
Town shall pay the Contractor for work completed and for proven loss sustained upon
materials, equipment, tools, and construction equipment and machinery, including
reasonable profit and applicable damages.

L4.

lf the Contractor defaults or persistently fails or neglects to carry out the work in
accordance with the contract documents or fails to perform the provisions of the
contract, the Town may give written notice that the Town intends to terminate the
contract. lf the Contractor fails to correct the defaults, failure or neglect within seven
days after being given notice, the Town may then give a second written notice and, after
an additional seven days, the Town may, without prejudice to any other remedy, make
good such deficiencies and may deduct the cost thereof from the payment due the
Contractor or, at the Town's option, may terminate the employment of the Contractor
and take possession of the site and of all materials, equipment, tools and construction
equipment and machinery thereon owned by the Contractor and finish the work by
whatever method the Town may deem expedient. lf the unpaid balance of the contract
sum exceeds the expense of finishing the work, the excess shall be paid to the
Contractor, but if the expense exceeds the unpaid balance, the Contractor shall pay the
difference to the Town.
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t6.

t7.

lf the Town fails to make payment when due, the Contractor may give written notice of
the Contractor's intention to terminate. lf the Contractor fails to receive payment
within seven days after receipt of such not¡ce by the Town, the Contractor may give a

second written notice and, seven days after receipt of such second written notice by the
Town, may terminate the contract and recover from the Town payment for work
executed and for proven losses sustained upon materials, equipment, tools, and
construction equipment and machinery including reasonable profit and applicable
damage. Note: there is an established bill paying procedure the Town adheres to. Thus,
the function of making payment to a Contract necessarily relates to the Town's receipt
of a Contractor's invoice.

The Contractor shall not award any work to any subcontractor without prior
written approval of the Town.

The Contractor shall promptly remove from the premises all material and work
condemned by the Town as failing to meet contract requirements, whether
incorporated in the work or not, and the Contractor shall promptly replace and re-
execute his own work in accordance with the contract and without expense to the Town
and shall bear the expense of making good all work of other contractors destroyed or
damaged by such removal or replacement.

At the site of the work the Contractor shall employ a competent construction
superintendent who shall have full authority to act for the Contractor. lt is understood
that such representative shall be acceptable to the Town.
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PATHWAYS CONSULTING, LLC
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H. Durfee, Town Manager
Town of Norwich, VT

Witness

Authorized Representative
Contractor
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EMERGENCY GENERA R

AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, made this _ day of 2020, by and between the Town of
Norwich, VT, hereinafter called "owNER", and _, doing business as a corpora-
tion hereinafter called "CONTRACTOR". WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the payments
and agreements hereinafter mentioned:

L. The CONTRACTOR will commence and complete the 2020 Emergency Generator Project.

2 The CONTRACTOR will furnish all of the materials, supplies, tools, equipment, labor, and other
services necessary for the construction and completion of the PROJECT described herein.

The CONTRACTOR agrees to perform all of the WORK described in the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
and comply with the terms therein for the dollar amounts as shown in the Contractor's bid
proposal.

The term "CONTRACT DOCUMENTS" means the 2020 Emergency Generator Project RFP

document package and includes the following:

Project Description
lnstructions to Bidders
Scope of Work
General Conditions
Agreement
Contractor's Proposal Dated :

The OWNER will pay to the CONTRACTOR in the manner and at such times as set forth in the
General Conditions such amounts as required by the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement, the day and year first written
above.

3.

4.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

5

Witness

Date Date



t1Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Larry Wiggins
Thursday, luly 16,2020 1:58 PM

Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier

Becky Grammer
2020 Paving Project Contract Award
Paving Project 2020 bid record 06262020 .xlsx

Herb
Please find attached my request to award the contract for the 2020 Paving Project to Pike lndustries. Pike lndustries'
bid of 5132,030.30 was the low bid. ( Please see previously sent bid record). Please note the paving is a unit cost
contract and the final dollar amount will be based on the actual quantity placed. I will monitor the paving on a daily
basis.

As requested the contract calls for paving in September to help alleviate the monetary concerns due to Covid issues. As

of today's date Vtrans has not announced any paving grant awards therefore it is assumed the funds will come from the
Paving Designated Fund.

Thank you

Larry Wiggins

From: Larry Wiggins
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2020 8:52 AM
To: Herb Durfee <HDurfee@norwich.vt.us>; Miranda Bergmeier <MBergmeier@norwich.vt.us>; Becky Grammer
(berammer@norwich.vt.us) <bgrammer@norwich.vt.us>; 'Seth Ames' <Seth@Blaktop.com>

Subject: 2020 Paving Project Bid Record

Please find attached the bid record for the 2020 Town of Norwich Paving Project for bids received on June 25,2020

Larry A. Wiggins
Public Works Department
Norwich, VT
802-649-2209

1



2020 Town of Norwich Paving Project - Bid Record of bids received on 612512020

Bidder Bid Amount

R&D Paving s148,000

Pike lndustries s132,090.30

Blaktop, Inc 'l'*'*' 5L36,172.82***

*** Blaktop bid received at 10:13 (after bid opening)so bid was not considered
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Herb Durfee

From:
Sent:
To:

Larry Wiggins
Thursday, July 16,2020 10:37 AM
Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
BOS Dust Control concernsSubject:

The request for purchasing the dust control that the department has used for severalyears is not a result of complaints.
Dust control products are all proprietary. Bidding dust control is a possibility however it will be an apples to oranges bid
for that reason. I also have personal experience with the various issues with dust control products such as:

¡ Some are not environmentally friendly as others.
. Some are not effective
o Some have issues with residents complaints of the product sticking to their cars or dogs. Some

smell like molasses for days after application.
To avoid those issues, I requested to purchase the dust control that the Town has successfully used. lt works and I have
had no complaints and no lawsuits regarding killing flowers or contaminating wells.

lf the BOS feels the above reasons are not adequate to continue to purchase the currently used product, then I will put it
out to bid.

As a side note, the current vendor sells to the following nearby towns:
Sharon

Strafford
Randolph
Rutland City
Brandon
Pittsford.
Poultney.

Let me know if you need further information to answer the BOS concerns

Larry A. Wiggins
Public Works Department
Norwich, VT
802-649-2209

1
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Storage Tank-
Equipment-
Freight-
Total-
Commitment-

454 RIVER ROAD . CLENMONT, NY " 12077
PHONE 518.729.43 r 9. FAX s t 8"729.s 1 Bl

NA

One 925 gal Spray system ltem #949 value of 54,952.86
Freight charges of S900.00
Freight, Equipment and Storage Tank value of 55,852.86
Minimum annualpurchase of t7,2OO gallons ISS Liquid Products

Poge ì of 2
Town of Norwich, VT

Agreemenl #1136

ln¡tial by Town Official Signing
Agreement

I

STORAGE TANK AND EQUIPMENT RENTAL AGREEMENT

This Agreement is entered into by and between lnnovative Municipal Products (U.S.) lnc., d/b/a lnnovative
Surface Solutions, a Delaware corporation, maintaining an office for the transaction of business at 454

River Road, Glenmont, NY (referred to hereinafter as "lSS") and the Town of Norwich, maintaining an

office for the transaction of business at 26 New Boston Road, Norwich, VT, 05055 (referred to hereinafter
as "Town") to be considered effective as of July 3L't, 2020.

WHEREAS ISS is engaged in the business of marketing liquid products for road de-icing and dust control
("Liquid Products"); and

WHEREAS Town desires to acquire, without major capital outlay, the ability to effectively utilize ISS Liquid

Products and, to do so, requires the acquisition of storage tanks and related equipment; and

WHEREAS lSS, to further the marketing of its products, is willing to assist Town in the acquisition of storage
and related equipment.

The Parties hereby agree as follows: ln consideration of Town's agreement to purchase minimum
quantities of Liquid Products as hereinafter set forth, ISS hereby leases to Town, under the terms and
conditions of this Agreement, the following storage tanks and equipment (referred to hereinafter as

"Storage Tank & Equipment"):

Termc an¡l Conditions of the Asreement:
1. Term of Contract: This Agreement shall be in effect from July 3t,2020 for a period of three (3) years

("lnitial Term"). Storage Tank and Equipment is to be delivered to Town's yard at 26 New Boston Rd,

Norwich, W.
2. Volume Commitment: ln consideration for the rental of Storage Tank and Equipment, Town

covenants and agrees to purchase from ISS not less than 17,200 gallons of ISS Liquid Products per year
for the term of the contract at fair market pricing.

3. First Order: Town agrees to place their first order prior to the storage tanks and equipment delivery
so that the storage tank can go into immediate service.

4. StorageTank: NA

5. Equipment: ISS is the sole owner of the equipment. Ownership to be transferred in "as is" condition
as the conclusion of 3 years rental if mutually agreed by both ISS and Town. Town shall use the
equipment exclusively for ISS liquid products.

6. Modifications: These are basic systems; any additional parts needed are not included and their
purchase is the responsibility of the Town. Town shall refrain from modifying the equipment without
the expressed written consent of lSS. Application for consent shall be addressed to ISS and sent via
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email to equipment@innovativecompanv.com or fax at 518-729-518L. Any decision by Town to
terminate this agreement or any unauthorized modification of the equipment will result in ISS having

the right to repossess the equipment that is currently under Agreement,
7. Manufacturer Warranty Equipment & Storage Tank: ISS shall be responsible for any manufacturer

defects to the Equipment and Storage Tank during the time title vests in ISS provided the Equipment
and Storage Tank are not modified without the written consent of lSS, and used in the normal course

of business and as intended by the manufacturer and lSS.

8. So long as title to the Storage Tank and Equipment shall remain in ISS and possession of the Storage

Tank and Equipment shall remain in the Town, the Town shall be responsible for the repair or
replacement of the Storage Tank and Equipment should either of them be damaged or destroyed.

9. Successor and Assigns: This Agreement is binding upon the parties hereto, their successors, assigns

and legal representatives.
10. ln the event that lSS, in its sole opinion, determines that the quantity of ISS Liquid Product being

purchased by Town is insufficient to warrant ISS' investment in the Storage Tank and Equipment, then
ISS may so notify Town and thirty (30) business days thereafter ISS shall have the right to repossess

the Storage tank, Equipment and this Agreement shall terminate.

TNNOVATTVE MUNTCTPAL PRODUCTS (U.S.) tNC.

By: Authorized Signature

Print Name

Position/Title

Date

I certify than I am the (t¡tle) for the Town of Norwich, VT ('Town") and as an

authorized officer of the Town, I certify that I am authorized to sign contracts and other legally binding
documents related to Agreements with ISS and by signing below I am confirming that I am in agreement with
above terms and conditions.

TOWN OF NORWICH, VT

By: Authorized Signature

Print Name

Position/Title

Date

454 RIVER ROAD ' GLENMONT, NY . I 2077

PHONE 5r 8.729.43r 9. FAX 518.729.5r 8l
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